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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Zambia Gold off

invasion $8;

Howe removes all

exchange controls

Sterling slips

against a

strong $

claim

denied

Equities

dull

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT BY JOHN MAKINSON

ALL REMAINING British ex- freely bought and sold, as may much radical Mr. Lawson said the removal STERLING slipped against the
change control restrictions hare gold coins since the Budget. expected in the light of the of controls had nc implications dollar throughout the morning
been removed by the Govern- All the administrative regula- Government’s commitment to a for interest rates or for domes- yesterday, as rumours spreadIII 1 1 been removed by tbe Govera-

*’***'*-* ment. This takes effect today.
There is now complete free-

GOLD lost $8 in London to dom to retain and use foreign

exchangetions will also be dropped today. dismantling of con- tic monetary control. “The ‘that an exchange control

Applications need no longer be Budget and level of sterling would be announcement was imminent,
made to the Bank of England ^ mid-July the Government determined not by the existence finishing around 3.65 cents down
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n . . ... _ • EQUITIES were dull, and the Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of ^ authorised depositary such
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Iraq dele“ ** SO^har® nwlex dosed 4.7 Exchequer. He said the „ a bank or broker. Other

removed all controls on of controls but by the perform- on Mondav night's London close
financing outward direct invest- ance of the economy and the at $2 1120/40
ment and announced the first confidence which the rest of the „ . ,

significant steps to liberalise world had in Government
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outward portfolio investment, policies.”
al] major currencies, however.

Hunt. and the fairly muted reaction to
The decision to dismantle the news testified, according to

e announcement, -which *
^ n®cessa *T significant steps to liberalise world had in Government
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“S down 31 462-°* controls bad “ ontlived their moritoring procedures.' such asAfrican troops and 400 . _ usefulness after slightly more controls by Customs officers, are
Rhodesian troops on Zambian • GILTS eased, and the Govern- than 40 rears’ existence. al«i heins ended,
soil as I speak to you." But “ent Securities index was 6.02 in addition, the whole admini- . ,
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controls bad

his claim was described as dowi1 at 70-2L
“ridiculous” by the Salisbury m WAIT strfft was
military command, while a j

vv was

South African defence officii
down at 807,68 near **“ elosa

had no comment.
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ently a related incident, a ill U<i3i
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that Rhodesian forces had St0Ci STTOUD UlQ
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the apparatus of control makes dealers, to the quality of the
it more difficult to revive restic- Chancellor’s timing,
tions if the external position “if this had happened two
detreiorates as in 1976. The years ago you wouldn't have
Exchange Control Act is being seen sterling for dust" was the
retained for the time being, opinion of one dealer. Sterling’s
although its future will be re- trade-weighted index closed a

. Trade weighted
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600 jobs at the Bank of England.
The effect of the changes is

that English residents may do

the London capital market have
been removed. That might have

viewed. full point lower at 67.9.

Removing controls will save 0n the Stock Exchange, the from owning or trading :n goIJ

£14$m a year in public expen- reaction was confined largely bullion.

,
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a big long-term impact on the principally affecting EEC diture. At present 750 staff are to those shares which still bear Mr. Nicholas Goodison. chasr-
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esactly what thev please with “ol ?
foreign currency and sterling.
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employed on this work in the ?
Premium. The FT Gold Mines man of the Stock Exchange, said

destroyed a “ heavily fortified
guerrila position west o

Sir Geoffrey emphasised to Bank and about 25 at the ,ndex cum-premium form) that he expected more business
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rrenCT "“folX raisins by foreign comPaniea- the Commons thatat a time of Treasury. c^ed 10-8 points down at to develop in overseas securities

accounts
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may be kern in the
Tbe effects ^ depend on the rising North Sea oil income it The Bank is looking for sav- . . .
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UK and abroad and British rtsi-
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d il had °Pened with dents are no longer required ““pared with those abroad. come producing asests overseas.” ing staff of 4.500 after having

Zambia.

Why Salisbury is squeezing
Kaunda, Page 4

Times back on
November 13

Nippon Kokan KK of Japan on either to surrender foreign H
the sale of a “substantial currency after travel or to by (

proportion” of Kaiser’s assets, repatriate it on overseas profits still

^ ?2W *^ 2?
il!bailk- move took the City slightly by level o( direct investment in the

aid
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f
taff of aft
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bavi?g surprise, a decision of this kind UK Exchange controls ” have

proportion of Kaisers assets, repatriate it oj

Back Page; EEC loan to Krupp, and payments.
Page 3 The invesl

ment reached early in 1977 financial centre. ment was stopped. Many ex- for example, were well pre- economy” Mr. Gnndison said.

Times beelr on Page 3 The investment currency betweeen the Government and Sir Geoffrey and, at a later change control staff will be pared She effective investment Kenneth Marion writes: Thel imeb oaCK on
, _ . market for the purchase of overseas monetary authorities, press conference, Mr. Nigel transferred elsewhere in the dollar nremium was nnlv 44 m*r

November 13 *MATRA, the French missiles certain overseas shares and mainly in the Middle East That Lawson, Financial Secretary to Bank. The 500 to 600 savings cent on Mondav nicht and
m! eiec&onte .group, is plan- property will cease to exist was designed to prevent any rise the Treasury, refused to sjicu- are being sought thnmghoK Srtfac to Jenrira fund nThe Times is to re-appear on oing to buy Sokx, the faigest thus outward portfolio invest- in such official balances after late about the posssible outflows the Bank by a voluntary reden- manager! a premium below 10 mniimre

be
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Sunday Times five days later. Page 31
the papers’ management said. * , .
After their 11-month suspen- ® SAINSBURY has an-

sion. they are likely to be nn- bouncer plans to link with a

changed in price—15p for the £elgl“ retai] g™“P t» enter
daily paper and 22p for the

UK do-it-yourself market
Sunday. ™ supermarket concern is to

Times deputy editor Louis
have a "5 Per stake in a

Heren warned, however, that
“ew company yet to be named,

there may be a price increase Page. News Analysis. Page
later. Fleet Street’s battle,

27

Page 22 • STOCK EXCHANGE request

Shaft *hfl<s Mnr^r1 be
,

removed from the scopeonan nas cancer of ^ restrictive nractices

Gold bullion may also be The extent of the changes is changes.
o rimpact on sterling from the dancy and retirement scheme by per cent has little real influence shares.

nexa February.

Adult unemployment up sharply

while vacancies fall again

on investment decisions. Earlier This is because many of the
this year, it was almost 50 per smaller investors have never
cent really understood the workings

It is unlikely that the of the premium while others
establishment of a free capital have ben deterred from invest-
market for the first time in 40 jag in overseas shares by the
years will lead to any substan- possibility of losing part of their
tial outflow of funds in the near capital by selling their shares
future. at a time when the unpre-

BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDS:'?

suffering from cancer, U.S. ,nS- »a«
officials said. He has a blocked P®S* M
bile duct and “ some form of _

sible tot the OiSce-of Fair Trait ADULT UNEMPLOYMENT in

ins. Back Page and Parifament/ 1
the UK rose sharply during the
last month and notified

vacancies dropped for the fourth

lOTMENT

deposed Shah said she did not .
chairman Sir This suggests that the turning

accent the rtiaennsi? Leslie Murphy to be replaced point in the labour market mayaccept tiie diagnosis.
Page 6

Booker winner
The £10,000 Booker McConnell
prize for fiction was won fay

Liesue Murphy to be replaced point in the labour market may
next year by a part-time chair- be near, following the marked
man and full-time chief execu-

.
slowing in the growth of output

tive. Back Page and Parliament,
jn recent months.

Page 14 Department of Employment

prize for fiction was won by • US. DEFENCE Department ^**™i*}'*± yJf
eL6?Z

Penelope Fitzgerald for her »s expected to sign a $172m sh°w
^
hat nVP3b?!_5rf adults

novel Offshore, tbe National (£81Am) contract for British out of work m the UK rose m
£Book League announced. Aerospace Rapier missiles

within weeks, RAF Minister 18.100 to 1.23m, seasonally

ITV return Geoffrey Pattie said. Back Page This is equivalent to

Independent Television

Total
fesnplostti

I TT
Wholly

Unesplojc5

Vacancies

0 future. at a time when tiie unpre-
•’

mil ft im Fund managers said they were dictable premium is low.
5

ill sfflM d% 1 1 1 waiting for signs of recovery in providing other factors are {
the stock markets of North equal, any marking down of

'

America and. the Far East share prices by the extent of '

::7 Foreign currency loans In these the previous premium trill, of
"

. areas,may now be paid off but coarse, enhance dividend yields

_ /•, i. ^
^ey noted that many were and this might well attract *

The total dropped by 5,700 to of a new national scheme for taken dut at fixed interest rates fresh buyers.
237.400. seasonally adjusted, in dahning and paying unemptoy- when TJ.S. rates, for example, Q0y shares now show •

the month to mid-October, ment benefit every fortnight were significantly lower and particularly high returns and -

though this was still nearly rather than weekly. This has they now look an attractive this may deter holders from
6,000 higher than a year ago. artifirially raised the Great form of borrowing,

Most economic forecasters ex- Britain total by 20,000. This Fond managers
pect total unemployment to rise stood at 1.3m in mid-October. mous in the belii

toim of borrowing. switching to bullion, or gold \
Fund managers were unani- futures markets, with a loss of

mous in the belief that their hi^h dividend income. At the
steadily over the next 18 The seasonally adjusted Job would be considerably same time, the faU in the value
months, probably to well over figures take account of this simplified by the removal- of 0f sterling will bring a
1.5m, ax a result both of the effect. artificial influences on share corresponding rise in the

5.3 per cent of the workforce.
Independent Television pro- 0 BP has ordered two 109.009- In contrast with the steady various special job support
srammes will be back at 5.45 this tonne oil tankers worth a total fall in unemployment since the measures established by tbe
afternoon after the settlement of of about £45zn from British end of 1977—amounting to , Labour Government and re-
some last-minute problems. Shipbuilders. Back Page; UK to nearly 160.000 at one stage— number out of work in certain tained in a slimmed down form
There may be a “few difficulties.'’ shipbuilders given more apart from a slight hiccup n°tal«y the Midlands and ^ ^ pTesent Government
ITV said, but they would not freedom to bid. Page 10 during the industrial troubles north-west England. Total unadjusted unemploy-

a Anmirc _llot Ho Jast winter. The total stopped The last two months’ figures mem in the UK was 1.37m in
which have been blacked out for • AIRBUS production must be

last month. do, however, suggest that a mid-October, the lowest figure
75 days. Page 12 Officials warn against reading change in trend may be immi- for this month since 1975. This

some last-minute problems. Shipbuilders. Back Pag
There may be a “few difficulties,'’ shipbuilders given
ITV' said, but they would not freedom to bid. Page 10
affect resumption of programmes
which have been blacked out for 0 AIRBUS production a
75 days. Page 12 stepped up rapidly to meet in-
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register as a result of the

I
*a/Y J various special job support

measures established by tbe
. 4 , , . . . Labour Government and re-

number out of work IT certain tained in a slimmed down form

squeeze on the private sector The number of school leavers prices and currency movements sterling value of dividends paid
caused by the recession and of out of work continues to decline which the premium sustained. by overseas companies.
the cuts in public sector man- sharply. The UK total in mid- The possibility of establishing
po

2L
er' . . . _

October was^ 69,400, a fall of a gold futures market in London £ In New York
Tbe latest figures show that nearly 45,000 on the previous was strengthened by the i

about 225,000 people are being month. In October last year announcement Mr. Ian Foster, - oam 1 pwkm
kept off the unemployment the figure was 82,000. chairman of the London Metal ;

register as a result of tbe Unemployment Map. Page 12 Exchange management commit- spot ira.wso iMaiw.iase-iSM
various special job support Supplementary benefits body tee, noted that its instroduction t month jo.a-o.io pro Q.ia-o.i7 pro
measures established by the urges re-employment scheme, would now he much easier. Pre- ,2 E2USI5 nJooio ore o' ioo!ao ml
1*2™?; .

Gov™e?t
, _^ .

^ Page 10 viously, UK citizens were barred
» mo^ j

0-60* 60 pro

spot ira.M30-i44«(tt.ia»-iSM
1 month iO.S-O.lO pro 0. 12-0.17 pro
S months tOJOJUB pro 0.31 -0.27 pro
2 months (0.6043.60 pro] 0 .100JtO pro

norui-wesi tmgiana. Tota] unadjusted unemploy-
The last two months' figures mem in the UK was 1.37m in

do. however, suggest that a mid-October, the lowest figure

Jail demand
The public prosecutor de-

manded the maximum sentence ^gier warned, rage t

of up to 10 yearsjail /or three # SAUDI arabia intends to
of the six Czechoslovak dissi- re.esta blish the Arab Organlsa-
aents being tried m Prague on

jjon for industrialisation, the
subversion charges. The play- $i.04bn arms industry that was
wnght Vaclav Havel was dissolved because of the Egypt-
among those he singled out for Israe i peaee treaty,
maximum sentence. Page 3

Balloon record . „ , , .

too much
.
into one month’s nent. This is also Indicated by was 26,900 lower than In Sep-

aircraft - companies, tormer
since the national tbe faU of 25,000 in vacancies temher. But comparisons with

Aerospatiale comrraan nenn eijgineenng dispute may have notified to employment offices earlier months are affected by
4uegier warned, rage t temporarily increased the since June. the introduction in September m

U.S. prime rates up to 15%
baiioon record , n », .

Two Britons isoded nenr VaUXhaU obtains
Lowestoft after making the first nninn inilinptlATI
successful North Sea crossing by llUIUIi UlJlUIv-llvli

BY DAVID LASCELLF5 IN NEW YORK

4 . US. BANKS raised their prime The prime rate increase had in the Fed funds market yester-

niryn inillTVCtlAfl rate aitotiier half per cent to 15 been expected for a number of day to bring rates down fromuauu per cent yesterday, the second days. But the move appeared to the 17 per cent level at which
VAUXHALL Motors obtained sharp rise since the Federal Re- have been delayed by the per- they opened. After two large

High Court injunction against serve’s credit package of sonal intervention of Mr. Paul injections of funds, the rate sub-

e TGWU convenor and others October 6. Volcker, Fed chairman, who pri- sidedfo 12 per cent around noon.

iTili

hot air balloon Dr. Simon Faith- # VAUXHALL Motors obtained
full, who works at Rotterdam Tt

-

naiMt
Hospital, and British Airways

the TGWU convenor and otiiers October 6. Volcker, Fed chairman, who pn- sidedfo 12 per cent around noon,

hZc ta fmm rSwU 3t its strike-fbouad Etiesmere - The move came as the Fed vately asked banks last week not but began to edge up again in

iiniianri
° CT ^ Ira

’ port plant to prevent further appeared to be trying to correct to respond to day-to-day move- the afternoon.
' allegations that cars produced some of the money market’s ments .in the market, but to Market observers said the Fed

Rrinflv at other plants during the dis- wilder girations by injecting seek out the underlying trends, appeared*) betrying to T>racket”Dneuy ...
e were of j^w funds into the system. . However, the banks have been the market by Indicating the

Guenter Knnert, one of East page 12 : The prime rate move was led facing rapidly rising costs of broad range of its interest rate
Germany’s most popular by Morgan Guaranty and funds. One major New York target Although this bracket is

authors, has crossed the border 0 PATERSON, Zochnis and quickly followed by Chase Man- bank said yesterday it estimated very wide, extending from 12 to
to settle near Hamburg, said Company, the West African hattan and Bank of America, the cost of 90-day certificates of nearly 18 per cent, it gave the
his Western publishers. Page 3 merchant, reports pretax profits Simultaneously, most banks also deposit would average 14.36 per market some guide,

French doctors staged a 24- <i®WTI fnMB £19-48m to £16.79m increased their broker loans per cent this week, up from Economists also believed the

hour rtrik* to nrotest at Gov- in the year t0 Msjy 31 on tunir rates to 15 per een or more. All 13.59 per cent last week. CD’s Fed was trying to inject some
prnmpnf nianc to nirh Toendin" °ver down from £213 -5m 10 the banks’ administered rates are a major source of funds to stability into the market in the

m helath Sen s
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on helath Pago 3
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that nearly 600 people were in chemical manufsemring group,

military detention, accused of plans to raise £X0.6m by. a one-

subversion, rebellion or fbr-four rights issue -at 95p.

sedition. Pas* 24

The Fed Intervened strongly Treasury quarterly financing.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Sharp drop

in retail
Soviet troops offer puts Bonn policy-makers in a quandary
BY JONATHAN CARR !N BONN — *«e *h*» **«. v..m

trade-IFO
By Roger Boyej in Bonn

CONSUMER GOODS retailers
saw a sharp drop in turnover
and a general deterioration in
the business climate during
September, according to the
latest monthly survey of the
West German IFO economic
research institute.

Retail trade, according to pre-
vious IFO surveys, has- been
expecting a fall is business,
reckoning that higher heating oil

and petrol prices would bite into
disposable income. This appears
to be hitting the consumer goods
sector in particular, and the sur-
vey notes that retailers of tex-

tiles. clothes and pharmaceutical
products have reported a sub-
stantial drop in trade during
the month compared with an
admittedly good August figure.

Motor manufacturers ques-
tioned by IFO also reported
slacker demand in September.
Orders for cars fell slightly

from 7.7 months worth in
August to 7.3 months in Sep-
tember.
The motor companies* com-

ments received further support
yesterday in new figures from
the Federal Office of Vehicle
Registration which reported a
15.3 per cent fall in new regis-

trations during September com-
pared. to the same month last
year.
The construction sector, des-

pite warnings from various
research institutes about - an
imminent cooling-off, appears
to be still booming.

THE STRATEGIC balance be-

tween East and West is present-

ing West Germany’s foreign

policy makers with one of their

most difficult problems in years.

The recent speech in East
Berlin by the Soviet leader, Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev, has held out
the prospect of further detente

moves—combined with threats

against the West if it decided
to go ahead with modernisation
of Its nuclear weapons. Simul-

taneously, the East German
authorities have taken action
which has helped improve rela-

tions with Bonn—relations

which, nonetheless, will not
prosper if the general climate
for detente deteriorates.

The pressures on the West
Germans are clear enough.
Should they take Mr. Brezhnev’s
offer at face value, thereby
raising fears among their Wes-
tern allies, and the U.S. in par-
ticular, that Bonn is unreliable
or even "going neutral ”7 Or
should they treat Mr. Brezhnev’s
pledge of partial withdrawal of
Soviet troops and tanks simply
as a tactic, thus scuttling
chances of a further relaxation
of East-West tension in general
and East-West German tension
in particular ?

The latter course would
hardly be acceptable to Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt's Social
Democrat Party (SPD).

This is not the first time that
the Bonn Government has
faced such a dilemma. But
several factors now make it

more urgent. For one thing, the
North Atlantic Treaty Organisa-
tion (NATO) is facing decisions
this December on bow to

THE .CHALLENGE ^

TO NATO
1

respond to the threat posed to

it by the build-up of Soviet

intermediate range nuclear mis-

siles like the SS-20. These mis-
siles can hit almost any target

in Western Europe from Soviet

territory (although they could
not reach the U.S.), and the

West has no wholly credible
counter.
For another thing, Mr.

Brezhnev is clearly not in the
best of health—and Bonn feels

it sees a clarity of line in Soviet
foreign policy, including a
readiness, under certain condi-

tions. to limit the arms build-up,

which might not survive him.
The Bonn Government has

now produced an answer which
it is recommending to its Nato
partners and which it thinks

fits the bill. The decision was
Torched last week at a lengthy
Cabinet session also attended by
Herr Herbert Wehner, the

powerful floor-leader of the SPD
M'Jjoce blunt comments on the

need for further detente moves

have often brought him criti-

cism both at home and in NATO.
The West Germans believe

that the NATO council in

Brussels in December should

make two interlocking decisions.

One would be to agree to pro-

duce weapons capable of match-

ing the Soviet intermediate-

range threat, on the understand-

ing that actual installation on
Western European soil will

depend on the course of arms
limitation talks with the
Warsaw Pact. The other would
be to respond formally and
clearly to the Soviet negotiating

offer.

In other words, the ball

would be put neatly back In

Soviet hands. It would take

several years before the
Western weapons were avail-

able for installation. That time
should show to what extent Mr.
Brezhnev's already - expressed
readiness to negotiate on the
intermediate-range problem is

genuine. The ideal would be
for the Soviet Union to disband
its weapons of this kind alto-

gether, in which case there
would be no need for a Western
counter-weight at all. But there
are few, if any, West German
policy-makers who are that
optimistic.
Might not the NATO decision

on production and deployment
so incense Mr. Brezhnev that
the Soviet Union would simply
intensify its own arms produc-
tion and renege on its negotiat-
ing offer? Herr Schmidt thinks
not He believes Mr. Brezhnev
made his carrot-and-stick speech
m East Berlin in the expecta-
tion that the West would, in

/ §
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French, British and West German Defence Ministers watch a recent Bandeswehr exercise.

fact, go ahead with the kind of

decisions the West Germans are
advocating.
Herr Schmidt notes that Mr.

Brezhnev threatened a Soviet re-

action not specifically to NATO
arms decisions but to the im-

plementation of those decisions

—that is. actually to instal the

new weapons. If this interpreta-

tion is correct, then Soviet

policy-makers are preparing to

release another propaganda
blast after the NATO Council

meeting at which the decisions

are taken while simultaneously
preparing for new negotiations

to limit arms.
All this presupposes that the

West Europeans are prepared

to have these new (American-
supplied) weapons installed on

their territory. So far this Is

not certain. The West German
Government is ready to agree to

accept the missile, providing

other European Governments
(excluding Britain and France,

which are already nuclear pow-

ers in their own right) do so

too. This throws a particular

strain on the Benelux countries.

But Bonn firmly underlines that

it is not a nuclear weapons
state and does not even want
to arouse the impression that it

would like to become one.

An outcome of alliance dis-

cussions which left West Ger-

many as the only likely new
bearer of intermediate range
nuclear arms is regarded in

Bonn in advance as unaccept-

able. Not only would it be de-
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plored in the east, it would be

bound to arouse old fears and
criticism in the West too.

Should the Europeans in the
end feel they were not able to

make any collective commit-
ment on installation, the West
Germans believe the alliance

would be in a dangerous posi-

tion. A possible counter-weight

to Soviet power as well as a
bargaining counter would have
been thrown away. This in turn

would strain severely the rela-

tionship between the U.S. and
its NATO partners. President

Carter shelved the option of the

neutron weapon following an
upsurge of European protests

accompanied by Soviet threats.

A similar development now
might, it is felt, convince the

U.S. that the European mess-
hers of the alliance were simple
ineapaMi4 of taking th«> dcRstQ&j
net-ded Cor their own credible
defence.

This is one reason why West
German criticism of the Us
and of its President has brcnrnJ
noticeably more muted in recen’
months, and why current
differences with Washington
over the level of Bonn’s defence
expenditure have come at a
peculiarly inconvenient time.

The Americans want the West
Germans to increase their
defence spending by three per
cent annually in real terms, as
they and other alliance
members have promised. But
Bonn will achieve only about
half tint rate next year. Herr
Schmidt was particular]*
i"ril“»:*iJ when she U.S. national
Security Affairs adviser, iir
Zbigniew Brzezinski, recently
raised the issue in talks with a
West German opposition puff,

tlnan whole foreign policy
expertise leaves the chancellor
far from convinced.

But this row is not central
to Bonn's concerns with the
U.S. at present. More important
is that the U.S. Congress should
ratify the Salt-2 accord with the
Soviet Union and that Washing-
ton should stick to B policy
aimed at maintaining a balance
of East-We^t power in Europe
negotiated down to the lowest
possible level of force. Without
both those developments. West
Germany would see not Just its

hopes for detente disappointed
but its very security en-

dangered.

BritishRoad Services Limited,
Northway House, High Road,
Vtfhststone^ London, N209ND
Telephone;01*446ISGOl
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World oil supply and

demand on knife

edge, says IEA chief
BY MARTIN DICK50N IN DUSSELDORF

WORLD SUPPLY and demand
for oil are in such tight balance

that loss of production by a

relatively small producer could
cause havoc in international

markets. Dr. Ulf Lantzke, execu-

tive director of the Inter-

national Energy Agency,
warned yesterday.

Speaking on the opening day

of a Financial Times world con-

ference on energy and industry.

Dr. Lantzke said that although

oil stocks were being built

towards a healthy level, and it

did not appear there would be
real

,
diffijc^KWs, uv Matting

through Vne ^ winter?? this

unproved ontlook co'uid 'breed
complacency.

In the short term, further

serious risk remained. It was
uncertain how - long Saudi

Arabia would maintain produc-

tion of lm barrels a day above
its announced ceiling. The
political situation in Iran had
not yet stabilised and the possi-

bility of reduced production

levels in other countries was at

least under discussion.

Dr. Lantzke said that as 1979
ended, little or no spare
capacity existed to absorb
changes and unexpected
developments in oil supply or

demand.
The medium term prospects

to 1985 also presented Govern-
ments with serious problems.
Maintaining economic growth
at levels previously considered
desirable to keep employment
at acceptable levels could result

in a large unsatisfied demand
for energy, equivalent to 3m-4m
b/d of oil.

Recent trends, including

slower economic growth, grow-
ing energy efficiency, and some
prospect of accelerating in-

digenous supplies, could
significantly reduce the

potential deficit, if at the same
tune OPEC ‘ increased its pro-

duction level.

Against this, however, Dr.
Lantzke said that OPEC pro-

duction might not increase

much above current levels.

Dr. Dieter von Wurzen. the
West'German Secretary of Stale
for Energy .emphasised the role

of coal and nuclear power in a

speech read to the conference
on his behalf.
“ Daring the next 20 years or

so, we shall only be able to
make real progress along the
path leading away from oil if

we strengthen and consolidate
two of. the pillars on which our
energy -supply will rest more
and more—nuclear energy and
coal,” he said.

Mr. Norman Lament, the

British Under-Sccretazy of State

for Energy, listed what "he

regarded as the three most

important elements of the UK's
approach to energy policy: pric-

ing. healthy competition

between all fuels, and energy
conservation.
The price of fuels, he argued,

should Hot be held below the

long-run cost of supply and
should bear a reasonable rela-

tionship to the price of compet-

ing fuels.

Mr. John Winger, senior

energy economist at the Chase
Manhattan Bank, produced

ENERGY
and

INDUSTRY

ter
figures to show that investment

in the U.S. by the oil and gas

industry since the Second World
War had closely followed price

changes.
“ No special effort is needed

by the Government to boost

investment," he said. .“If the

price improves, industry will

invest."
At the same time. Mr. Winger

pointed to a falling real return

in the U.S. oil industry on capi-

tal invested and said that
“ either Government allows the

industry to retain more finan-

cial resources for research or

the Government must do the

work themselves.
Mr. T. F. Hart, co-ordinator

of group planning for the Shell

International Petroleum Co.

produced two broad estimates

of likely energy growth in the

non-Communlst world up to

1990.
If there was a vigorous res-

ponse to the oil crisis by both

OPEC and the OECD countries-

he reckoned that available

energy could grow by 3 per cent

per annum.
However, if both OPEC and

the OECD responded sluggishly,

the increase could be in ; th?

region of I per cent per annum-
He thought that a more realist
estimate was around 3. per cert-

W. German vehicle output

increases in September
FRANKFURT—West German

motor vehicle • production rose
to 380,300 in September from
259,356 in the holiday month of
August But it was down from
392,399 a year earlier, the West
German motor Industry associa-
tion. VDA. said.

This brings output in the first

nine months of 1979 to 3.2lm
compared with 3.12m a year
earlier.

The VDA said cars and estate
cars dropped to 2.98m in the
nine months, against 2.90m a
year earlier, while commercial
vehicles rose to 233.500 from
215.339 in the same 197S period.

Vehicle exports in September
totalled 185.000 against 133,562
in August, and 191.S94 in Sep-
tember. 1978, the VDA said.

In the nine-month period,
vehicle exports rose to 1.60m
from 1.52m a year earlier.

• Suppositions that the Bundes-

bank is interested in allowing
the D-Mark to appreciate again®',

the dollar in order to; -reduce

imported inflation are' OB®**®1

the central bank president. B*'

Otmar Emraincer said -yesttl*

day. •

In a speech prepared
delivery at an mrerriaboflfil

symposium, he said the-Bunde*
bank has also been accused' 0*

laking precisely the oppbslW
stop, allowing the dollar to flfl*

too far and thereby helprtS

West German exporters.
is also untrue, he added.

“ We do not try to manlpu^
the exchange rate of the IMKrt*
in one way or the other. :

.
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First loan
to German
steel under
EEC plan
fir Our Bonn Staff

THE DM 150m (£39m) loan
which the European Commis-

• sion has granted to Friedrich
' Krupp Huetterrwerke, ig thought
to be the first to a West German
steel company under the EEC
Davignon programme to
encourage faster restructuring
in the industry.
A spokesman for FKH, the

major subsidiary within the
Krupp group, said the long-
term, low-interest loan would be
used mainly in the development
of special steels technologies
but that the benefits would be
spread over several of the com-

• ^
plants.

FKH is engaged in a major
. re-equipment programme, tak-
ing advantage of the breathing

.
space provided by the Davignon
minimum price plan. It has
installed what it says is
Europe's first six-line conti n-

; uous casting unit for producing
special steel billets at Siegen.
The West German steel in-

dustry has been particularly
critical about what it claims is

•'over - subsidised competition
from other European producers
like Britain, Italy and France.
But FKH, which has benefited
in the past from European Coal
and Steel Community loans,
stressed yesterday that the
latest move could not be viewed
as a subsidy and that the money
would not be used to create new
capacity.
The loan comes at a time

when there is a slight upturn
.in the fortunes of the West Ger-

’ man steel market Figures re-
leased yesterday by the Iron
and Steel Association show that
new orders were up again in
September to 1.9m tonnes for
rolled steel and finished pro-
ducts (the figures exclude
orders for special steels and
semi-finished products).

Deliveries were also up in
September resulting in a slight
reduction in the backlog of
orders. New orders have oo
average been 100.000 tonnes up
on the monthly average for
1978.

® Chairman Hua Guofeng,
the Chinese leader, has softened
the tone of his anti-Soviet
criticism during his visit to
Bonn and has shifted the focus
of his talks to economic co-
operation.
He did urge that all countries

strengthen themselves against
" hegemonism,” the expression
the Chinese usually use to des-
cribe the Soviet Onion, but the
tenor of his speech was less

aggressive than in Fans.

Budget debate 1 Italy deflcit

chaos strains

French coalition

of £325m

worst for

BY ROBERT MAUTHNEJt IN PARIS

THE FRENCH National
Assembly’s rejection on Monday
night of the revenue provisions
of the 1980 budget has seriously
undermined the Government's
authority, and has opened a new
chapter in the already tense
relations between the Gaullists
and President Giscard
d’Est sing’s administration.

The systematic opposition to
the budget by the Gaullists, one
of the two main partners in the
ruling coalition, has created a
situation unprecedented since
the creation of the Fifth
Republic in 1958. A President,
backed by a substantial, though
often quarrelsome parlia-
mentary majority, has failed to
obtain the Assembly's support
for the most vital piece of legis-
lation of the year.

If a major political crisis has
been avoided so far. It is because
there is still time for a com-
promise to be worked out, and
because the Government can
make use of a constitutional
provision to force the budget's
adoption.

Failing an agreement by
November 17, when the budget
comes up for a second reading,
M. Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, can make the budget
a question of confidence. It can
only be rejected then if an
absolute majority of deputies

supports a censure motion.
The Gaullists have already-

made dear that they would not
be prepared to bring dowti the

Government in this way.

The voting on Monday night
took place in utter confusion,
reminiscent of the worst days of
the Fourth Republic. After the
defeat of a Gaullist amendment
proriding for a cut in the
central administration’s running
costs of FFr 2bn (about £220n0,
the Gaullists retaliated by
abstaining fro inthe vote on the
whole revenue side of the
budget.

This was defeated by the
combined forces of the Socialise
and Communist opposition
parties. Even the most seasoned
observers of the French parlia-
mentary scene threw up their
bands in amazement at the “ ad
hoc" combinations and reversals
of traditional alliances which
brought about this state of

affairs.

The Assembly is now in the
ludicrous position of having to

discuss the expenditure side of
the budget without knowing
whether it can be covered by
Treasury receipts.

For the Gaullists, and particu-
larly their leader M. Jacques
Chirac, the debate has presented
a unique occasion for establish-
ing their separate identity.

Doctors strike over moves
to curb health spending

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH doctors yesterday
staged a 24-hour strike in pro-
test against the Government’s
measures to contain the rise in
health spending.
Although emergency services

werfe maintained, the strike re-

ceived a large following among
tbe country's 115.000 doctors.

It was called by the Confedera-
tion of French Medical Unions
(CSMF) and supported by other
medical representative bodies.
The doctors’ grievance is a

scheme drawn up by the Gov-
ernment whereby medical fees
and prescription charges under
the social security system- will

not be allowed to increase at a
faster rate than the growth in

the country's gross domestic
product

The doctors are protesting
against their fees and prescrip-
tions being lumped together.
They say the measures affect
their freedom to examine
patients and prescribe treat-

ment as they consider neces-
sary.

The July measures were
,

brought in at a time when the
rise in national health costs
had accelerated to 23 per cent I

a year. A scheduled rise in doc-
'

tors* fees was cancelled,

chemists' rebates on medicines
were reduced, hospitals were
subjected to stringent budgets
and employees were asked to

pay an extra 1 per cent social

security contribution for 18
months to help meet the spiral-

ling deficit

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT FLEXES MUSCLES OVER UK CONTRIBUTION

MPs demand say on budget issue
J

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

two years

By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE DANGER signals for the
Italian economy have become
more ominous with the publi-

cation of the latest balance of
payments figures which show
a deficit of L 5S9bn <£325.6m)

for September, the worst

monthly return for more than
two years.

The deficit reduces the
accumulated surplus for the

first three quarters of 1979

to Ll,854bn. compared with
L4.992bn at a similar point

last year, and suggests that

tbe final surplus for this year
will be less than half the
record L66.4bn (£3.72bn) of

1978.

To an extent, tbe deteriora-

tion is due to normal factors

—the end of the tourist season
and the repayment of LSOObn
worth of official borrowings,
clearing in the process the
last of Italy's debts with the
Internationa! Monetary Fund.

In addition, the country’s
commercial banking system
reduced its foreign debts sig-

nificantly during last month,
generating a net outflow of
L llObn from overall reserves.

It was io part to staunch this

trend, in response to higher
interest rates abroad, that the
Bank of Italy lifted its

discount rate to 12 per cent
from 10.5 per cent earlier this

month.

Most worrying, however, is

the apparent deficit on
current transactions last

month of about L20Obn. This
represents a marked turn-

around from the long period
of current surplus. .

Underlying the swing info

deficit are the sharp increase

In energy prices, tbe full

impact of which is only begin-

ning to be felt, and the rapid

rise In domestic Inflation, now
running at about 17 per cent

on an annual basis.

Following last month's
jump of 2.5 per cent in retail

prices, early indications from
the main Italian dties suggest
that this month might well

see a further increase of np
to 2 per cent. At the same
time economic growth is

starting to slow and 1980s
expansion is at best forecast

at 2.5 per cent compa
with abont 4.5 per cent
year.

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
yesterday asserted its right to
be involved in discussions about
how to cut the cost of Com-
munity membership' to Britain.

MPs meeting in Strasbourg
voted overwhelmingly to call

EEC Commissioners to Stras-

! bourg next month to explain the

j

thinking behind the various
options put forward for solving

1 the problem. This will be before
] they go to Dublin for the Euro-

i pean Council meeting at the end
;
of the month.
The Socialist motion also

requires a Council member to
report to Parliament on pro-
gress made at the meeting at

which Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
the British Premier, ahas made

it clear she regards as the dead-
line for a solution to the

budgetary problem
The decision to put the

motion to a vote yesterday
followed a heated debate on
Monday during which MPs
showed their resentment at the

way they felt the European
Council was accumulating
powers which had no basis in

the European treaties.

The resentment focused on
fears that 'he Commission was
deliberately refusing to give
Parliament the opportunity to
discuss the options paper which
it has drawn up.

Yesterday’s resolution means
that the Commission will have
to provide Parliament with a

copy of those proposals when
they are ready. The motion was
supported by almost all politi-

cal groups, this docs not by any
means suggest that Britain can
look to the European Parlia-

ment for support for the size of
the reduction it will be seeking

in Dublin. Even without the

delegation of 61 Conservative
members, opinions are divided
over the wisdom of the tactics
being adopted by British Minis-
ters.

Though all agree that Britain
must demand a sizeable reduc-
tion in the net eosl of member-
ship. some European Tories are
concerned that Mrs. Thatcher
may not have left herself
enough room for manoeuvre

Some Conservatives were
saying yesterday that she risked
cither having to climb down or
opening a serious rift with the
rest of the Community. Others,
however, seemed genuinely en-
thusisatic in their support for
her tactics. They argued that

anything short of the position

being adopted by the Prime
Minister would be a betrayal of
the promises made during the
European election campaign.

The European Tones failed

yesterday in another campaign
io have Britain’s problems dis-

cussed by Parliament. A motion
calling for an emergency debate
on the whole question of sheep
meat imports to France was
rejected by all the other groups.

E. Germany i Belgium’s language war flares
exiles

author

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

ONE OF East Germany’s most i

popular authors. Herr Guenter
j

Kunert, has joined the growing
number of East German writers !

and artists who are being forced •

to leave their country for the i

West.

Herr Kunert (50) has come
,

to West Germany after learning
;

that his books were being re-
moved from public libraries in
East Germany because of his
opposition to the country's cul-
tural policy.

A few days ago a well known
East German actor, Herr Annin
Mueller-Stahl, arrived in West
Germany after one of his films

was blacklisted because he had
protested against the expulsion
in 1976 of the East German poet
and balladier. Herr Wolf
Biermann.

Last week Lhe East German
economist and Marxist critic of
his society, Herr Rudolf Bahro.
was put on a train for West
Germany after being released
from prison in a general
amnesty. Dozens of other East
Germans who openly voiced
critical opinions about their
country’s "existing socialism"
have also been encouraged by
the authorities to leave.

Herr Kunert was especially
j

popular among East Germans
because of his poetry, short
stories ind the diaries of his
travels in Western countries

!

.which most of his compatriots
j

ire unable to visit i

BELGIUM’S PRECARIOUS poli-

tical calm of recent months now
risks being upset by a sharp
resurgence of the country's
bitter “language war" between
the francophone Walloon com-
munity and the Dutch-speaking
Flemings.

In the wake of violent clashes
in eastern Belgium at the week-
end. the political spotlight in
Brussels has moved from
examination of Prime Minister
Wil fried Martens's programme
for stemming state spending to

the volatile issue of community
rivalries.

The latest community crisis

was triggered by noting last

Sunday that resulted in one of
Belgium's foremost Flemish
militants being charged under
legislation forbidding private
militia.

The riots took place in the
Fourqns reeron. a French-speak-
ing enclave of Flanders close
to the Dutch border. In what
appears to have been a well-
planned demonstration, about
1.50D mill Lints belonging to the
hard-line Flemish organisation,
VTaamsc Militant? Orde (VMO).
invaded the lawn of Fourons-le-
Comte. occupied the town hall
and clashed with paramilitary
units of the gendarmerie.

Almost arrests were made,
but the Belgian authorities’
most significant step has been
to charge the loader of the VMO.
with contravening a 1934 law
against the formation or prnate
armies or militia

The case against ihe VMO
leader threatens to create fur-

ther political tensions, oven
though M. Martens has already
taken steps to head off a «|p-
front at ion between the political

representatives of the militant
fringes on both sides of the com-
munity divide through informal
discussions with the country's
main party leaders.

10 years’ jail call in Prague trial
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON, EAST EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT

THE PUBLIC prosecutor yester-

day called for tbe maximum
sentence of up to 10 years’ jail

for three of the six Czecho-
slovak dissidents on trial In
Prague on subversion charges.
The prosecutor singled out

playwright Vaclav Havel,
engineer Peter Uhl and
mathematician Vaclav Benda
for the maximum sentence,
according to dissidents in
Prague. He called for lesser

terms of up to 6* years for two
other defendants, journalists
Jirj Dienstbier and ' Otta
Bednarova. For the sixth
defendant, Mrs, Dana Nemcova,
who is a psychologist and
mother of seven children, the
prosecutor reportedly requested

a suspended sentence of up to

two years.

The trial, which is formally
a public one, is being held in a

small court from which friends
of the accused. Western
diplomats, journalists and legal

observers have been denied
access. The court is under heavy
police guard.
Police and plain-clothes sec-

urity men detained 37 support*
ers of the accused who tried to
enter the court on Monday.
Several are still in custody,
according to dissident sources.
Official comment on the trial

has been limited to the laconic
announcement by the official

Czechoslovakia news agency that
it had begun. Defence lawyers.

however, are reported to have
protested at the speed with
which proceedings are taking
place. The first session on Mon-
day ran for 12 hours and the
signs are that the prosecution
wants the trial to end as soon
as possible.

The six accused, members of
the Charter 77 civil rights group
and the Committee for the De^
fence of the Unjustly Perse-
cuted. were arrested in May in

a police crackdown.
Christopher Bobinski adds

from Warsaw: Polish police de-
tained 15 students from Krakow
who planned to hold a protest

meeting against the Prague
trials outside the Czechoslovak
Cultural Centre in Warsaw
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Why Salisbury is squeezing
Zambia is short of food and deeply in debt. Will Rhodesia now launch

an economic blockade of its neighbour? Michael Holman reports.

PRESIDENT Kenneth Kaunda’s
warning on Monday night that
Rhodesian and South African
troops were in southern
Zambia underlines his country's
military and economic vulner-
ability.

It was 14 years ago that the
world tried to cut Rhodesia's
economic lifelines in an attempt
to force the rebel colony back
to legality. Zambia led the way.

But today it would appear
that a change in Rhodesian
military tactics has left Salis-

bury poised to turn the tables

and use trade as a political
weapon against Zambia. During
the past

. few weeks, the
Rhodesiaus have sabotaged a

major railway bridge on
Zambia’s northern route to the
sea. They have also blown up
three bridges iu Mozambique
on the line used by Zambia to
reach the east coast port of
Beira, although the smaller
port of Nacala is still being
used. The road link to South
Africa via Botswana has been
closed since April, when
Rhodesian aircraft destroyed
the ferry at the Kazangula
crossing.

This has forced President
Kenneth Kaunda’s landlocked
state into greater use of the
southern line running through
Rhodesia and Botswana to

South Africa. This route
already carries about half
Zambia's trade. In the next few
weeks, it must bring in some
200,000 tons of maize if a

serious food shortage is to be
averted. "Whether the line can
now cope is questionable.
Zambia may well have to re-

open the Victoria Falls road
link.

The Rhodesian purpose seems
clear. It is to ensure that
Zambia’s economic needs
become incompatible with Dr.
Kaunda's continued support for

Joshua Nkomo, co-leader of the
Patriotic Front, part of whose
15.000-strong army operates
against Rhodesia from Zambia.
The hope of the Salisbury

government appears to be that

Mr. Nkomo. who with Robert
Mugabe, is leading the Patriotic

Front delegation to the
Lancaster House talks, will find

himself under increasing
pressure from his Zambian
hosts to accept British settle-

ment terms and return to
Salisbury.

Alternatively, a situation

could arise where Mr. Nkomo.
who has the backing of the
Soviet Union and Cuba, will

refuse to give in to such
pressure. Since his array out-

numbers that of Dr. Kuanda.
could he be forced out of
Zambia if he chose to slay ?

Either way. Zambia, as a
prominent member of the group
of five African front-line states,

would be in considerable
difficulties.

It is just over a year ago that

Rhodesian fighter aircraft con-

trolled Zambian air space for

several hours and bombed in-

stallations of Mr. Nkomo's
Zimbabwe African Peoples
Union near Lusaka. Since then
there have been frequest air

and ground raids, including an
audacious attack on Mr. Nkomo’s
residence in the middle of

Lusaka.
These attacks have often been

accompanied by propaganda
leaflets declaring that the
targets were “ Rhodesian
terrorists ” and not Zambia
itself. The sabotage on the
Tanza nia - Zambia Railway

reopening, copper had been

piling up in Zambia, In addition,

some 75,000 tons of fertiliser

was urgently needed by

fanners in time for the rains.

The reopening last autumn of

the Rhodesia route came too late

for the fertiliser to reach all

the fanners. Maize production

was also affected by a one-third

fall m acreage planted — a

response to low prices. On top

of all this, there was a severe

drought.
The. result was that the 19 <8-

79 crop fell from the average

6-7m bags to 2.5m bags—enough
to feed Zambia for only five

months. Though estimates vary.

use one of their two outlets to

South African ports.

Joshua Nkomo’s ZAPU forces,

out of consideration for Presi-

dent Kaunda, has pledged not to

sabotage the line used by the
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U.S. arms aid will affect

Morocco’s Saharan war
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BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON AND

the DECISION by President that some show of aid

Carter to ask Congress Jbr

approval to sell armed recon-

naissance aircraft and helicop-

ters to King Hassan of Morocco

is likely to be seen as a major

move by the United States in

the deepening war in the west-

The U.S. Govcm-

DAYlD BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

was

anpropriate.

Many in Wanfeuiginn few «»»*.

after the fall of the Shah in

Iran and of Mr. Anaxtasw

Somoza, the President of

Nicaragua. U.S. policy-makers

era Sahara.

a- _ . : ; ai US i» ; ment has stated that the dccisi-
Botswana into South Africa.

there is increasing concern over
; sion ^ |n witfa an agree-

Rhodesia s second rail link
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Robert Mugabe s Zimbabwe
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success.
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military airport would repre-
: 0f on and gas to the West.

: sent a major move by the Gulf
; U.S. announcement came

I state to increase protection of
; after m

'

onths of speculation

|
the Straits of Hormuz.

; QTer a Washington policy review
The second step involves the

, Qf the arms supply question,

construction of a 150-mile pipe-
; us decision was influenced

line, from Abu Dhabi, the
, bv. major factors.

’First. Mr. Charles DuncaiL

the US. Deputy Secretary of

Defence ( now Secretary of

Energy), travelled to Rabat in

- - - .. earlv June and filed a report
of us imports, including maize the straits themselves, and leave i trident carter. Then lead-

ins members of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee

including its chairman. Senator

Frank Church, advocated sup-

port bv the U.S. for King

Hassan. Finally, attacks by PoH-

sario guerrillas within Morocco’s

borders were crucial in con-

vincing the President and others

privately sympathises
Bishop Abel Muaorewa. the pre-

sent Rhodesian prime minister,

and whose economic plight is

far more serious than that of

Zambia, also needs to use the

Victoria Falls railway line

Zaire's copper and cobalt pro-

ducing province of Shaba pro-

vides 60-70 per cent of the coun- I iine, from Abu Dhabi. ’ the
try’s foreign exchange. This

| state’s major oil producer, to

vital province depends on the
I Fujeirah. This would allow

railways through Zambia and I Abn Dhabi to divert its oil flow
Rhodesia for 60 per cent of its

j easily to the east coast in the
copper exports, and for the. bulk i event of a security problem in

and coal from Rhodesia, and a
j sirapHes to world markets un-

wide range of goods from South
j in renrDied.
i Disclosure of the projects
", came Erom a senior official who

flazara) bridge marks the
first significant attack on a

Zambian installation.

On the face of it Zambia is

highly vulnerable. The country
depends on copper for over SO

per cent of export earnings.

Years of low prices have cut

domestic revenue from the

mines to zero and created an

acute foreign exchange Short-

age. Zambia's reserves are

almost exhausted and arrears

in payments for imports and
remittances of profits and divi-

dends stretch back over a year

and exceed £230m.
Production at the mines has

been falling, partly because of

a shortage of skilled expatriate

workers. Business and industry

are operating well below
capacity, desperately short of

foreign exchange, and with
stocks depleted.

But Zambia’s most serious
short-term need is food. The
current crisis began some 12

months ago, when inefficient-

on the 1.120 mile Tazara line

forced President Kaunda to re-

open the Rhodesia route. Dr.

Kaunda had kept the line closed

to Zambian traffic since January
1973. In the months before the

Zambia is expected to run out

of home-grown maize around the

end of this year. With 40 per

cent of the 5.5m population liv-

ing in towns (one of the highest

percentages in Africa), a

shortage of this staple food

would have profound political

repercussions.

These are the stark facts

which have forced Zambia to

turn to South Africa for 200,000

tons of maize, in addition to
some 75.000 tons either already
provided or on its way from
Britain, the U.S., the European
Economic Community, Kenya
and Malawi. The hulk of this

food must come on the southern
railway through Rhodesia. That

is the size of the weapon that

Salisbury now holds in its hand.

But should Salisbury do more
than threaten to use the route

as a political weapon, the

strategy could backfire. So inter-

locked is the southern African
transport system that a move
against one country can have
serious repercussions for others.

It is ironic, but the fact that

the Rhodesia line sen es Zambia
Is the best guarantee that the

Salisbury government has that

they themselves can continue to

Africa.

During the five years when
Zambia refused to use the
southern route, President
Kaunda allowed Zairian traffic

to continue. He might well re-

verse this decision if his coun-

try's future was at stake.

Although Zaire could con-

tinue to use the tortuous river

and rail link to its west coast

port of Hatadi. closure of the
southern route would cause
enormous problems, with seri-

ous potential repercussions for

the West. It would place further

strain on the far from stable

Government of Zaire,

Any move by Salisbury to cut

Zaire's economic lifeline could
antagonise the very states whose
support Bishon Muzorewa is cur-

rently seeking.

Finally. Rhodesia could not

be sure how Dr. Kaunda would
react to an economic blockade.

Would he sacrifice his deeply
held principles and push Mr.
Nkomo into a British settle-

ment? Or would he fulfill his

oft-repeated threats to accept

greater military help from east-

ern bloc states and brace him-

self to* an internationalised

southern Africa conSiet?

said he was speaking with the

j

full authority of the Fujeirah

ruler, Sheikh Hamad . bin

Mohammed al-Sharqi. However,

i
no immediate confirmation was

;
available from federal sources

: in the UAE capital. Abu Dhabi,

i

The fact that either step is

i being considered is an indica-

! tion of the new strategic impor-

tance being attached to develop-

ments over the past year in

Iran. It also shows a new appre-

ciation m the UAE of Fujeirah’s

desirable location in relation to

the Straits of Hormuz.
Fujeirah is one of the poorest

but most beautiful Emirates in

the country. It has yet to be
blessed by oil, though drilling

is continuing, and apart from
a few so-called tile factories, a
hotel and scattered experimen-
tal farms most of its inhabitants

still make their living by fish-

ing. In recent years many of its

young people have drifted to-

wards the bigger UAE cities.

The proposed pipeline would
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King Hassan: a boost for his

regime

are being pressed to prove that

the U.S. wuuld not abandon its

friends.

In the broader context of the

Middle East peace process, the

Carter decision can be seen as

an attempt to support one of the

few “ moderate " Arab leaders.

King Hassan has often served

as a go-between among the

various parties in the Middle
East.

A senior State Department

official said yesterday that tli

proposed arms sale would r.r:

be enough to allow Morocco ic

impose a military solution in

the Western Sahara, though he
could give no assurance that it

would lead to a truce and nego-
tiations.

The exact amount oF the pr«-
po-ed sale, which will include
ground support aircraft and
some Cobra helicopter gunships

'

has nm vpt been negotiated
with Rabat, which is likely in

get Saudi Arabian financing fur
the deal

Congress will have a 50-day
perlmi to review the derision,

which nil into immediate
rnliclsm from the chairmen oi
the Senjiu and House of Repre-
sentatives African Affairs sub-
committees. Senator Georue
McGovern and Representative
Stephen Solarz. who visited

North Africa in recent weeks
on a fact finding mission.

Mr. Solarz issued a statement

saying the move would "encour-

age intransigence rather than
flexibility” by King Hassan "and
will prolong the war rather than
shorten it."

The decision was a finely

balanced one for the Adminis-
tration, and was apparently
taken by Mr. Carter on the
advice of Mr. Harold Brown,
the Defence Secretary, and Mr.
Zbigniew Brezezinski, the

National Security Adviser,

against the judgment of Mr.
Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of

State. Mr. Vance argued that

the U.S. would be better off

merely increasing its supply of

low-level weapons in such a

politically sensitive dispute.

Egyptian hopes high for Sinai oil

«»-w-
have also gone ahead this week
for a £28m port for general

Whatever it is tint the Salis-’^arjo consisting of four berths
bury Government is planning.

President Katinda is facing his

mort serious crisis rince inde-

pendence in 1964. The results

of the Lancaster House talks on
Rhodesia could mean as much
for Zambia as for any of the

participants at the conference.

to be built in the emirate. The
;

port will take 27 months to :

• complete, will accept vessels up !

f o tn.noo tonnes and is being
|

built by the South Korean com-
(

panv. Hyundai. i

Fujeirah officials hope that
j

construction of an Abu Dhabi- 1

i e->st coast pipeline will also !

• stimulate further commercial i

in the emirate, particu-
j

!nrly oil-based industries. 1

BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

more sceptical about the

chances of oil being found in

recoverable quantities and point

out that without massive invest-

ment in gas liquefaction plants

there would be little possibility

of being able to market gas in

sizeable quantities.

Egypt has no gas pipeline net-

work’ although the Government
has commissioned feasibility

studies for selected residential

areas and is also planning to

introduce gas to industrial zones.

Egypt's oil production is

currently running at about

580.000 ‘barrels a day and, by

national majors and indepen- taking full advantage of the spot

dents likely to bid. The Egyp- market, total earnings this year

tians believe that Israeli pros- could top $90Qm. The magic

peering during nearly 12 years target -of lm *»/d should be

of occupation revealed several reached in 1982 as
_
further dts-

good shows of oil and the possi

EGYPT IS hoping for significant

oil discoveries in over 22,000

square kilometres onshore and

offthore northern SlnaL The

area was handed back by Israel

this year under the terms of the

peace treaty between the two

countries.

Some 19 blocks, each of

approximately 1,200 sq kms. will

be open for bidding from early

next month and awards are

expected to be made in Feb-

ruary.

Officials report considerable

and promising oil-bearing area.

It is doubtful whether Egypt

will be able to maintain the lm
b/d level if new discoveries arc

not found outside the Gulf of

Suez which partly explains the

strong official optimism over

northern Sinai.

Egypt has recently acquired

the Alma field from Israel, off-

shore towards the southern end

of the Gulf of Suez. But Mr.

Izzcddin Hilal, the Oil Minister

has said production will be cut

from 38.000 b/d to around

20.000 b/d or less in order to

conserve the life of the field.

Israel will be watching the

exploration programme with

interest as President Sadat has

pledged to supply it with 2m
and might re

reacneo in jacw u» iusuioi uw tonnes a year —- ..

coveries in the Gulf of Suez are willing to increase Jus ttwre il

bility of extensive gas fields. brought on stream. The Gulf is there is a boost in Egyptian

The oil industry is, however, by far Egypt’s most productive output

U.S. and Arab League in

Lebanon peace efforts
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Kabul inquires

into arrest

of journalists
AFGHANISTAN’S Foreign
Ministry ras told the British

Embassy in Kabul that It is

investigating the detention
there on Sunday of two British

journalists, a Foreign Office

spokesman in London said

yesterday.
The British Vice-Consul was

permitted to jsee the journalists

—Michael Fathers of Reuters,
and his wife Della Denman, who
is a correspondent of the

Guardian—soon after they were
arrested as they were about to

fly back to their base in

Islamabad.
But the official was twice

refused permission to visit the
couple on Monday. The authori-
ties had indicated that a meet-
ing might be possible yesterday.
The Foreign Office said it was

understood that no charges had
been preferred against the
journalists and that under
Afghan law a person could be
detained for three days before
charges were preferred. The
Afghan authorities have so far
made no statement about the
case.

Mr. Fathers, 37, a New
Zealander, has worked for
Reuters since 1970. The couple's
two young children are being
cared for by friends in
Islamabad.
Reuter

BY 1H5AN H1JAZI IN BEIRUT

: ARAB and international efforts

! to bring stability to Lebanon
gained momentum with the

r arrival in Beirut yesterday of

| Nr. Chsdli Kebli. the Arab

i
Teague secretary-general, and

j

Mr. Philip Habib, a senior UJ3.

I diplomat They are on separate

missions, which newspaper re-
:

ports describe as a race between
>-f>b ?n.d American initiatives.

Though on different courses,

they are seeking to stabilise the

brittle truce in southern

T^ebanon. Apart from occasional

i flare-ups. the area has been
.• relatively calm since the United
! Nations arranged a ceasefire

! four weeks ago.

France too is involved in a

diplomatic effort of its own. A
Foreign Ministry official, M.
Gabriel Robin, ended talks here

on Monday after meeting
President Elias Sarkis. He
arrived in Beirut after the
French Government had de-

clared its readiness to offer any
assistance which the Lebanese
Government might require to

ease tensions.
Mr. Robin earlier held talks

with Mr. Yassir Arafat chair-

man of the Palestinian Libera-
tion Organisation.
Mr. Habib will not be meeting

with any FLO officials, a State

Department spokesman said in

Washington, He added, however,
that since a FLO role was
important for peace in southern

Amin notes rejected
NAIROBI — Ugandan shop-

keepers are refusing to accept
the country's old currency
notes hearing pictures of Idi
Amiri, Radio Uganda said
yesterday. The old notes are
being exchanged at banks for
new ones bearing a picture of
the Bank of Uganda.

Radio Uganda, monitored in

Nairobi, said Mr. Jack Sentongo,
the Ugandan Finance Minister,
had condemned traders who
rejected the old notes, which
remain valid until October 2S.
Reuter

Lebanon, Palestinian views

would be obtained through a

third party. Press reports have

suggested that France might be

that third party.

The Palestinian guerrillas

and their left-wing Lebanese

allies have already attacked the

U.S. initiative, terming it an
attempt to force Lebanon into

the Camp David agreements
between Egypt and Israel.

Lebanese Christian right-wing
leaders have called for an end
to Arab involvement in

Lebanese affairs. One of the
leaders, former President
Camille Chamoun, has said that
an all-out violent showdown will

occur if Palestinian guerrillas
and Syrian troops are not
removed from Lebanon.

Mr. Klibi said the agenda of

the next Arab summit con-

ference would be the main sub-
ject at his talks with officials

|

here. The Tunisian Government
j

has agreed to host the summit
on November 20.

Lebanon wants the summit to

bring pressure on the Pales-
tinian guerrillas to end their
cross-border operations against
Israel and to withdraw from
positions south of the Litani
River.
Mr. Habib, who is of Leba-

nese origin, is reported to be
seeking to double the number
of UN troops stationed in the
south to about 10,000

Senators urge

Kampuchea
relief convoys
By Richard Nations in Bangkok

THREE U.S. Senators are flying

to Phnom Penh today to seek

approval for overland convoys

to carry thousands of tons of

food from Thailand across the

border to starving Khmers
deep in the interior of

Kampuchea.

The congressional mission

which arrived in Thailand nn

Sunday to dramatise Presiden t

Carter’s appeal for funds tn

relieve Kampuchea, believe?

the project could operate under
the Red Cross /Unicef relic'

arrangement. But they sav

that the airlift and seaborne
operations now planned will

provide less than half of the

food needed to keep the

majority of the Kampuchean
population alive over the next

six months.

Approval for their visit to

Phnom Penh was given yester-

day by Mr. Nguyen Ko Tbach.
Vietnam’s Vice-Minister for

Foreign Affairs, who met the

three Senators and -the US.
Under-secretary of State for

Asia and the Pacific, Mr. Richard
Holbrooke, at the Vietnamese
Embassy.

Mr. Thach said acceptance or

rejection of the Senator’s pro-

posals was a matter for the

Kampuchean government of

Heng SamriiL

Iran army warning over Kurds
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

FORCED on to the defensive
by tiie success of a widespread
rebel offensive in Kurdistan, the
Iranian army said yesterday
that it was reaching the end of
Its tether.

The warning coincided with
the loss of another eight
soldiers, killed when their truck
‘was blown up by a landmine
ear Piranshahr, not far from
the Turkish and Iraqi borders.

Gen. Mohammad Hussein
Shakar, the Chief of Staff, was
reported as saying that the
present situation could not
continue. However, the rebel
forces are still in control of the
centre of the provincial town of
Mahabad and claim to have
taken over another border town.

The Piranshahr incident con-
firms the increasing sophistica-
tion of the range of weapons at

the disposal of the rebels, led by
the banned Kurdish Democratic
Party, as well as their range of

control, apparently across inter-
national frontiers.

Reports from Tehran suggest
that the behind-the-scenes
efforts of recent weeks to bring
about a negotiated solution may
have run into difficulties.

According to tie Persian lan-
guage daily, Bamdad yesterday,
the Cabinet has decided that
only three men are entitled to
negotiate with the Kurds. They
were named as Mr. Mustafa
Chamran, Defence Minister; Mr.
Hashem Sabaghian, Interior
Minister; and Mr. EzzatoUah
Sahtabi, in charge of the Plan
and Budget Organisation.
The decision appears

deliberately to exclude the man
who was reported to have made
most progress in talks with the
rebel leaders through inter-

mediaries, Mr. Darius Forou-
har, a recently-demoted Govern-
ment Minister, who has just
returned from the region.
The outlines of a solution

were said to have been put to

Ayatollah Khomeini at a meet-

ing with the Cabinet in Qom
over the weekend. But there has

ben no word of the outcome, sug-

gesting that the revolutionary

leader is still refusing to make
any significant concessions to

the Kurds.

The head of the arrays' 64th

Division, which has borne the

brunt of the fighting in Kurdi-
stan* said yesterday that any
house In Mahabad from which
rebels shot at soldiers would be

destroyed. “We shall destroy the

owl and Its nest." Genera'
Zahir Nejad told the official

Pars news agency.

Swollen by refugees from the

surrounding countryside. Maha-
bad is believed to be running
short of food. The army denies

operating an ecanomic blockade,
saying it Is controlling travellers

simply to stop the flow of arras

to the rebels.
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aMy car couldn’t have chosen a
more desolate spot to break down.
1 abandoned itwith ill-disguised anger
and started walking.

1 had been going for maybe half
an hour when a^folvo estate drew up
beside me. Such is my dislike ofthe cai;

that had it not been raining Iwould
have waved the driver on.”

“Not a bit It’s a 6-cylinder engine. 27 litreswith

fuel injection and a light alloy block. And as you can hear

very quiet”

The conversationwas takingaturn thatdispleased

me. As he steered the car expertly through thenarrow

countryroads I attempted to steer the conversation

towards more general topics.

“What do you do?” I asked.

“I’m awriterand I dealin antiques. I’ve just bought

the cofferyou see in the back.”

Let me start by admitting to a certain amount of
irrationalitywhen it comes to cars.

I have always bought cars that are faster than they
need be,more luxurious than they should be and more
expensive than they’ve any right to be.

In short, when on four wheels, I am a confirmed
seeker after pleasure.

In the opposite corner,

I always imaginedwereVolvo.

Austere,frugaland eminendy

sensible.

The kind ofcar your

mother would say was good

for you.

Judge thenmy
feelings astheVolvostopped

besideme onthat rain-

soaked road.

The driver was not

some elderly hill farmer but

aman I would not have put

much above thirty-five.

“Can Igiveyoua lift?
”

he enquired ashe held open

the door “I passed your

cardowntheroad-beautiful
looking machine”

As I slipped into the

passenger seat I noticed

that I was sitting on real

leather (The first of many
discoveries I was to make

that evening.)

“Letme introduce my-

self,mynameisJamesDurban.”

When on the defensive,

I invariably hide behind

formality.

My rescuer was more relaxed and told me that his

mmp was Tony and that he had a house some twenty

miles away.

“Have you driven far?” I asked.

“About 300 miles” he answered. “But it’s very easy

in the Volvo.The 265 is a very long-legged carT

“'Sbumusthave spent afortuneon sound insulation”

I said with an ear to the uncannily quietperformance of

the engine.

I turned round and noticed that the rear seats had
been folded flat and thatwe were travellingwith a

beautiful oak chest at least 6 ftin length.

By now I was beginning to go through that most

uncomfortable ofhuman emotions— a change ofmind.

However, I wasn’t about to give up without a struggle.

“^es a jolly practical car the Volvo,

but it’s a bitshorton the creature comforts
don’tyou think?”

LookingbackI’m surprisedhe didn’t

turfme out there and then. Instead, he

simply defeated me with facts.

“Well,” he began, “there are afew

standard featuresyoumight appreciate.Like

air-conditioning, electric windows,power

steering, heated driver’s seat. .

.”

“How thoughtfully Nordic”

I muttered gracelessly.

He continued with a light smile,

“Metallic paint, electrically operated door

mirrors, heated rear window, central

locking.”

I interrupted him. “Alright, point

taken.And I suppose you still haven’t

come to things like a cigar lighter, electric

clock and a light in the glove box?”

“Exactly” he replied. “The Volvo has
all ofthose, not to mention stereo speakers

in the front doors.”

The rain had begun to ease and as

my clothes dried out I recovered a little of

my customarygood humour.

“'VCfelfit’s certainlymore comfortable
than I thought, is it expensive?”

“With the automatic gearbox it runs

out at £9,868.”

When I thought ofwhat I had paid

for the piece ofexotica languishing on
the road some fifteen miles behind us, I was stung to one

last justification.

“Of course, my car is much faster I can reach 150

mph on agood dry road”

“It’s not quite so fast in the wet though, is it?”He
asked the question in the mildest voice possible.Tomy
credit, after a moment’s hesitation, I burst out laughing.

“Touche” I said and for the rest ofa very enjoyable

journeywe talked about antiques. The Volvo 265 .
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AMERICAN NEWS

Hugh O’Shaughnessy analyses the possible repercussions of the El Salvador coup.

il American cure for economic and social chaos
EL SALVADOR looks as though
it is in for nearly three years
of centre-left rule after the
coup carried out by middle-
ranking army officers last week.
The effect of this development
on the rest of Latin America
could be out of all proportion
to the tiny size of the country.

El Salvador (The Saviour)

—

the only country in the world
named after Christ—is the
smallest and most densely
populated state in the Western
hemisphere. Its industrialists
call it. somewhat grandly, the
Ruhr of Central America, and
it claims, rather against the
evidence, to be the most indus-
trialised of all the small states
on the Central American
isthmus.
The middle-ranking officers

who overthrew the fraudulently
elected and politically dis-

credited Gen. Carlos Humberto
Romero last week have since
co-opted a number of Social
Democrats. Christian Democrats
and even a Communist to helo
them in their task of governing
the country until the presiden-
tial elections planned far 1982.

As the officers' manifesto pro-
claimed, they ousted Romero
because he had violated human
rights, created “ a veritable
economic and social chaos " and
dragged the name of El Salvador
and its army into the mud. They
were determined to cure these
ills, they said, and carry out a
profound economic, social and
political transformation
For a few days it looked as

though the leaders of the coup.

Col, Jaime Gutierrez and CoL
Adolfo Majano, were to be
challenged violently by the
major Left-wing guerrilla move-
ments. But it now seems as if

these powerful organisations,

who over the past two years
have killed hundreds of
Romero’s supporters and ob-
tained perhaps as much as

S75xn in ransom payments

—

including a reported £5m from
Lloyds Bank for the return of
two of its employees earlier

this year—are content to give
the new administrations a

chance to bring about some
sorely-needed changes.
El Salvador has been ruled

by military men since 1932.
One nf them, Gen. Martinez, was
in 1932 responsible for a
political massacre in which per-
haps 20,000 people died. Power
and wealth have been concen-
trated in the hands of a small
oligarchy known as “ The Four-
teen Families " ; poverty and
illiteracy are extensive. Social
conditions in El Salvador under
the military are comparable to
those under the Somoza dictator-
ship in neighbouring Nicaragua.
When Gen. Anastasio Somoza

was defeated and put to Sight
in June by the Sandioista
guerrillas, few dared predict
that a similar, change might
come so soon in El Snlavador.
But the prophets have bean

confounded. This is in large
measure due to the greater-than-
expected force of the Nicara-
guan example, to the strength
of moderate opposition forces
such as the Catholic church,

whose leader. Archbishop
Oscar Romero of San Salvador,

was the most constant and effec-

tive critic of Geu. Romero, and
to the fact that Washington and
many European governments
had turned their backs on the
Romero regime.

, The departure of Gen.
Romero and Gen. Somoza must
now raise question marks about
the viabiity of the Right-wing
and somewhat ill-defined regime
of Gen. Policarpo Faz in

Honduras, the poorest and
weakest country in Central
America, and that of Gen.
Romeo Lucas, the extreme
Rightist who rules with a rod
of iron in the increasingly

bloody and chaotic republic of

Guatemala.

More importantly, the events

in El Salvador and Nicaragua
point to the continued rise in

the fortunes of the broad Left
and reforming Christian Demo-
crats in Latin America. The
Nicaraguan and Salvadorean
governments now look likely to

take their places beside those
of Sir. Michael Manley of
Jamaica. Mr. Maurice Bishop in
Grenada. Sr. Jaime Roldds in
Ecuador and Sr. Antonio
Guzman in the Dominican
Republic.

All of these leaders have
formal or informal links with
the worldwide socialist and
social democratic movement
Their governments have also
received encouragement or
direct help from parties such as
the West German and Swedish
Social Democrats, the Spanish,

French or Italian Socialists and

the British Labour party. The

world Christian Democratic

movement has helped Latin

American Christian Democrats

from Guatemala and El

Salvador to Chile

Venezuela.

In oil-rich Venezuela the vic-

tory of President Luis Herrera

Campins. a Christian Democrat

over Sr. Carlos Andres Perez,

the Social Democrat, has given

the Christian Democrats in

Latin America a ?re«i boost,

and Venezuela has been active

within the framework of the

five-nation Andean Pac: in tine

fight against authoritarian gov-

ernment in Central America. Sr.

Napoleon Duarte, who but tor

electoral fraud would have

became Ei Salvador = H?£t

Ch rist is n Den > :ra : president

in 197-. spent rr.uch of his sub-

sequent exiio in Caracas.

The social democrats and the

Christian Democrats are not

acting alone. The Pill or Insti-

tutional Revolutionary Party of

Mexico, under the forceful

leadership of Sr. Gustavo
Carvajai. its new secretary-

general, has been seeking and

finding party political friends,

especially in Centra! .America.

No less important has been

the slow, and often hesitant,

shift in the stance of the U.S.

towards change in Latin

America. The initial commit-

ment of President Jimmy Carter

to the defence of human rights

has led to a position where the

U.S. has had to halt economic

and military support for rulere

with which it previously had

been closely connected

Despite recent U.S. agonisings

about whether or not to block

a Saadinista victory in Nica-

ragua- Washington’s Latin

American policy today is clearly

different from what it was in

tbe Kissinger ora. when the

Administration was actively

seeking to bring down me
Allende government in Chile,

far example, and install the pre-

sent military junta in power.

In spite of many Right-

wingers’ fears that forces for

social change in Latin America

arc fated automatically to fall

under Soviet control and to suc-

cumb to Cuban leadership, the

experience of the past five years

5-j yrerts this is untrue.

While maintaining relations

v.-ith Havana, governments in

countries like "Jamaica, Nica-

ragua. Ecuador. Venezuela,

Panama, the Dominican Repub-

lic and most recently El Salva-

dor have so far shown no ten-

dency to accept Soviet or Cuban
models for their societies,

CENTRAL AMERICA:
VITAL STATISTICS

. Average
annual Popu- 1978 GDP

growth % lation per head
1970-78 (m) (lWfiS)

El Salvador 3.1 4.4 614
Costa Rica 2.9 2.1 1,099

Guatemala 2.9 6.6 3SQ

Honduras 3.4 3.4 451

Nicaragua 3.1 2.4 779

Panama 3.1 1.8 1,254
Source.1 Inter-American

Development Bank

Adoption of VAT

urged as way

to cut direct taxes
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

HEARINGS are fo start next

f month before the House of

Representatives’ Ways and

! Means Committee on a radical

new fiscal recipe for the UJS;

—

a Europoan-style value-added

tax. on goods and services. The

j
revenue would he used to

j
finance major cuts in federal

l income anti social security

]

taxes.

I

Mr. A1 Ullraan. the commit-
tee's chairman, has this week
introduced a Bill proposing a 10
nor cent VAT rate — S per cent
for basic items like food, drugs
and housing — which he esti-

mates would bring in $13iihn a
year. That, in turn, would allow
social security taxes to be cut
by $52hn in 1931. income tax
by 8301m and corporate taxes

by SBSbn.
Introduction of a form of

national VAT would be a com-
plex undertaking. Although Mr.
Oilman's proposal has drawn
support from his opposite

number in the Senate Finance
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AI Ullman, chairman of

House Ways and Means
Committee

Committee, the redoubtable
Senator Russell Long, tho
Carter Administration has hari

too many wearing clashes win,
Congress on lax reform to wan*
to give the VAT plan much push
this late in President Jimmy
Carter’s term.

The Ways and Means chair-
tan believes that over the long
term VAT could change the
U.S. from a nation of consumers
to tine of savers and investors,

raising low productivity, mak-
ing U.S. business internationally
competitive, and. except for a
iHU-sImt price increase, slowing
inflation.

The Washington Post com-
menred yesterday: “ A serious
and senior Democrat has
embraced a programme exactly
parallel to that of Margaret
Thatcher’s Tory Government in
Britain. It may be plagiarism,
but it speaks to American
anxieties that this country may
have caught the British disease,

with its lagging investment
poor productivity . .

.”

The VAT plan has no chance
of speedy passage through Con-
gress. Fhtt there is a growing
ninnd on Capitol Hilt that US.
business needs bigger tax
breaks for investment, which
proceeds from VAT might
permit.

Mr. William Miller, the Trea-
sury Secretary, warned a
Senate committee on Monday
that fisc.

-
*! restraint was para-

mount in the anti-inflation

Ms tie and ho nnonst-d congrts-
idnn.il proposals for faster busi-
ness denreriation tax write-offs.

Mr. Ullman said he would
like his VAT plan to become
law next year, hut conceded
tint there would have to he a

major chance in the thinking
of a lot of people. Much of the
opposition is likely to come
from liberals who argue that a
consumption tax like VAT hits

the poorer hardest liecause they
consume more of their income
than the rich.
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Canadians
j

Venezuela

face bank denounces

rate storm manoeuvres
By Viesor Mackfe in Ottawa

THE Bank of Canada’s policy

of raising interest rates is

expected to be sharply criti-

cised next Tuesday, when the
Canadian Commons Finance
Committee meets.

Both Opposition and Con-
servative MPs are expected
to join in the condemnation
of the bank and the Conser-

tlvc Government for support-

ing its policy.

The Governments sup-

porters recenUy heard Mr.
Alvin Hamilton, -a former
member of the Mr. John
Diefenbakcris Cabinet, make
an impassioned speech against

rising Interest rates. The
backbenchers applauded him
vigorously.

Mr. Joe Clark, tbe Prime
Minister, realises he is in

trouble on interest rates. He
and others now in his

Cabinet denounced the former
Liberal Government before
the election for pushing up
interest rates. But the
Liberals, like the Conserva-
tives. were simply going along
with Mr. Gerald Bouey, the
Bank of Canada's governor.

There is no doubt that Mr.
Bouey would resign rather

than reverse his interest rate

policy. A run on the dollar

could be expected to follow.

Faced with this predica-
ment, the Government
appears to have no alternative

to its support for the Bank of
Canada. Added to the dio-
des, Is the fact that Mr.
Bouey’s term is due to end
on January 31.

Canadian finance officials

hope he will be reappointed,
but they recognise that the
Government may wish to

appoint its “ own man.” some-
one more sympathetic to its

approach to interest rates.

LA PAZ—Recent U.S. mili-

tary manoeuvres at Guantanamo
naval base in Cuba demonstrate

tliat me U.S. can make dan-

gerous errors in trying to

evaluate real crises in the

world, Sr. Jose Alberto Zam-
brano, Venezuela's Foreign

Minister, told me Organisation

of American States yesterday.

The remarks, made at the

organisation's ninth General

Assembly, were me strongest

condemnation of me U.S.

Marine amphibious landing at

Guantanamo since President

Fidel Castro of Cuba accused

me U.S. earlier mis month of
" inventing a crisis.”

The amphibious landing was
in response to U.S. intelligence

reports mat a brigade of Soviet

combat troops had been

detected in Cuba. President

Castro denied me report, saying

mere were no more Soviet

soldiers in Cuba now man in

me early 1960s.

Sr. Zambrano, without refer-

ring directly to Cuba or to the

Guantanamo manoeuvres, said:

“I cannot avoid referring to a

situation mat deeply, worries

Venezuela—the recent deploy-

ment of North .American forces

in me Caribbean.”
He said me U.S. reaction was

“ unfortunate because me exces-

sive demonstration of force in

a situation difficult to qualify as

an authentic crisis undermines
me credibility of me U.S.,

which is responsible for main- -

taining world peace, and can

result in dangerous errors of

evaluating possible future

situations of true crisis.”

Sr. Zambrano prefaced the

sharp denunciation of the U.S.

action with a reminder that
relations between Venezuela
and me U.S. are “solid and
cordial.” He said me military

exercise served to polarise

countries in me Caribbean.
AP
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Shah flies to NY for

medical treatment
NEW YORK—The Shah of

Iran, flown here late on Monday
from Mexico for medical treat-

ment, underwent tests at a New
York hospital yesterday amid
conflicting reports about me
seriousness of his condition.
A State Department spokes-

man said the Shah was in
danger of his life, adding that
he had suffered “a significant

and quite serious deterioration
of his health,” but no details
of his illness were given.
An official at New York

Hospital said that description
was an overstatement, however.

One of the Shah’s local staff

in his villa near Mexico city

said the Shah had told them he
would return as soon as

possible, possibly within two to

three weeks.
In New York, me Shah’s

spokesman, Mr. Robert Arman,
Said: "The Shah and members

the outstanding medical care

available in me U.S. will

diagnose his ailment and
provide a cure.”
The Shah left Iran in

January, just before the revolu-

tionary takeover and first visited

Egypt, Morocco and the

Bahamas in his search for a

safe haven.
The Shah, three days short of

his 80th" birthday, looked P*l c

and had difficulty walking when
he arrived last night with

Empress Farah and an
entourage.

Dr. Henry Kissinger, former
U.S. Secretary of State, was
believed to have helped to

arrange the Shah's stay.

The New York Hospital

official said the Shah would be

undergoing extensive tests and
no details of his’ condition

would be available for me next

day or so-
rk*i‘
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

production rise

ed to beat competitors
P.OSSftT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

M. HENRI ZIEGLER, former
chairman of Aerospatiale, the
I'reneh State-controlled aircraft
manufacturer, and “fatter" of
‘he Airbus, has issued a sharp
"rning that the Airbus could

ttm out to be a commercial
semi-failure " if production is

•r.ot stepped up rapidly.
In a memorandum addressed

:
t° leading French industrialists,
politicians and civil servants,
M. Ziegler argues that, despite
all the orders at present flowing
in for the two versions of the
Airbus, the wide-bodied Euro-
pean aircraft is facing increas-
ing competition from U.S. air-
craft companies.
While the European Airbus

consortium, grouping mainly

the French, West German and
British aircraft industries, was
producing only 2,5 aircraft per
month, McDonneH-Douglas and
Lockheed were each making
about five competing planes and
Boeing as many as 28, M.
Ziegler says. Production of the
Airbus would be stepped up
progressively, but toe target of
eight to ten per month would
not be reached until 1985.
The U.S. — and, notably,

Boeing—was now making what
M. Ziegler described as “spec-
tacular efforts ” to capture the
market in which Airbus had, so
far. scored such a big success.
The big sales and profits of

the U.S. companies enabled
them to make considerable in

vestments in new production
facilities and techniques.
Boeing’s high productivity and
its great flexibility gave toe U.S.
company a good chance of catch-
ing up.

If big efforts were not made
immediately to step up invest-
ments, to modernise production
and develop stretched and long-
haul versions of the European
airliner, it would not be able to
maintain its present momentum

To date, 368 airbuses have
been sold to 28 airlines (235
firm orders and 133 options),
of which 261 are A300$ (183
firm orders and 78 options) and
107 are A310s (52 firm orders
and 55 options).

carriers seek fare boost
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN

THE MAJOR Japanese airlines
are asking permission for steep
increases in domestic fares to
avoid heavy operating losses this
year. At the same time, the
.Ministry of Transport hac pro-
posed a cut back in the number
of domestic flights thi^ winter
to save fueL

UK to

discuss

U.S. steel

import curb
By Roy Hudson

THE FUTURE of the U.S.
trigger priee system of con-
trol upon its steel imports
will be raised with the U.S.
Government and steel indus-
try leaders by Mr. Michael
Marshall, Paliamentary under
secretary at Britain'S Depart-
ment of Industry, during a

U.S. tour later this month.

Hie trigger price system,
which Is based upon the
notional production costs of
the most efficient Japanese
steel plants, has hit the U.S.

export trade of British and
Continental steel producers
since It was Introduced as a
defensive measure to protect
U.S. producers during the
world steel recession two
years ago.

MEXICO’S EXPORT EFFORT

Oil sales still dominate
BY WILLIAM CHKLETT IN MEXICO CITY

TOKYO

Representatives of the airlines—led by Japan Air Lines (JAL),
All Nippon Airways, and Toa
Domestic—are seeking fare
increases averaging from 27 per
cent to 38 per cent tn make up
for spiralling operating costs.

Without such increases, JAL
esfm-tes that losses this fiscal
year on its domestic runs will
reach Y20bn if41.6m)

ANA. the biggest domestic
nqrrier, said it would lose about
'’i-aobn. and Toa figures on a

,
YSbn operating loss, even if the
rate increases are approved

before the end of the March
fiscal year.
The airlines would like to

have the fares increases in
place before the peak year-end
holiday season, but airline
industry officials said permission
would most likely be delayed
until February.
The sharpest increases in the

domestic fares would be on the
mor: heavily travelled trunk
routes like Tokyo to Osaka

—

averaging nearly 40 per cent
over present fares.

This would put the air fares
above even first class train fares
between the major cities, and
presumably encourage a return
to more use of the trains. Air
travel on the main routes has
increased considerably since the
latest increases in Japan
National Railway fares.

The airlines are citing sharp
increases both to the basic price

Egypt negotiating

£693m housing deal
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

EGYPT IS negotiating a $1.56bn
(£693m) contract with Austrian
and European companies to
carry out a 600,000-unit housing
project, according to. reports
from Vienna.

Egyptian news reports say
that Dr. • Mustapha Khalil,
Egypt's Prime Minister, who has
been in Vienna for the past five

days, has completed toe outline
of a deal which will provide for
the housing units to be built in

Egypt during the next three
years. It is believed the pro-
ject will go a long way towards
solving the country's critical
accommodation shortage.

If concluded, this would be
the second deal involving Egypt
and Austria in the past five
weeks. In mid-September,
Egypt signed a 91.3bn contract
with a consortium of Siemens
West Germany, Siemens Austria
and Thomson CSF of France for
construction of a new telecom-

munications network due to be
completed in 1984.
Both deals suggest the

personal involvement of Presid-
ent Anwar Sadat and Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky of Austria, who
has played an important role
during the past few -years in
Middle East diplomacy.
It is also. farther evidence of

President Sadat’s^attempt to put
into operation the “Carter
plan," a $15bn-S18bn scheme,
which through foreign aid and
concessionary loans would
tackle Egypt’s main infrastruc-
ture problems during the next
five years.

The financing of the housing
scheme has still to be worked,
out According to reports from
Vienna, Dr. Khalil was bolding
talks with Government officials,

financiers and leading banks
yesterday in an effort to put
together a package of long and
medium - term concessionary
loans.

Recovery seen in British

trade with Morocco
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

MOROCCO, despite its current
economic problems, has a mar-
ket well worth the attention of
British businessmen. This was
the message of Mr. J. C. Kay,
the British Consul-General in

Casablanca, Morocco's main
commercial centre, in an
address given to the London
Chamber of Commerce.

Britain, he said, bad lost out
by reacting slowly when the
Moroccan economy experienced
a boom because of the rise in
phosphate prices between the
end of 1973 and 1976. This time,
British businessmen should
anticipate a recovery after two
years and gain a foothold now.

British trade with Morocco
has suffered, along with other
competitors, from legislation

introduced in the middle of

197S to restrict imports. As a

result, British exports to

Morocco for the first eight
months of ibis year were down.

They totalled £47.5m, a drop
of 17.4 per cent on exports
worth £57.5m during the same
period in 1978. British exports
are mainly capital equipment.

British imports, mainly phos-
phates and cottor. goods, have
risen by 7.1 per cent from £2Sm
to £30m.
Guarded optimism was based

on three factors. First, in 1981,
a new five-year plan is to be
started. Second, it has been cal-

culated that one year later

phosphate prices will begin to

rise.

Third, it is hoped that by
then, the Western Sahara prob-
lem. which is a major drain on
Morocco’s economy because of

defence expenditure, will be
solved.

Rank signs Israel pact
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV AND JOHN LLOYD IN LONDON

The Rank Organisation has
naed a contract with the
aeli Electra company for the

tribution of around 5,000
our television sets a year.

e deal is expected to be worth
?r £lm a year to Rank.
Electra is one of Israel’s

ding companies in the field

electrical and electronic com*
lies, and represents a num-
• of overseas companies
ludiug Westinghouse, Frigi-

re and Otis. It also makes
lumber of its own products,

srael's colour television ser-

vice has only recently begun,

and toe colour set market is

expected to be buoyant The
service uses the PAL system

common in much of Europe, ex-

cept France. Rank’s consumer
electronics division has no deal-

ings with the Arab world.

Electra is at present nego-
tiating with Rank on the pos-

sible introduction in Israel of

electronic parts for the local

market and for exports, accord-

ing to Electra director Mr.
Yitzhak Lavie.

Hungary may get £222m
HENNA — Hungary may
in take up an Austrian credit

8500m (£222m) offered

ring a recent visit to Buda-
it by Herr Hannes Androsch,

strian Finance Minister,

lie credit would be used to

inee a brown-coal power plant

icb would export electricity

Austria, the Austrian Finance
listry said.

Talks on details which
remained to be agreed were
going positively and could be
concluded in toe next few weeks,
a Finance Minister spokesman
added. One detail to be agreed

was the exact size of the credit

Negotiators were discussing a

$500m figure* but this could go

higher.
Reuter

of jet fuel, as well as higher
casts resulting from heavier
fuel taxes since last spring and
steeper airport and landing fees.
Mr. Klnij Moriyama, the

Minister of Transport, yesterday
called on the airlines to reduce
the number of flights (and when
possible the size of aircraft
used) from November to Febru-
ary in an attempt to save from
5 ner cent to 10 per cent on fuel
use over last year.

Mr. Marshall has no
specific agenda of talks but
steel Is expected to feature
prominently daring his visiL
Mr. Marshall, who has respon-
sibility for the steel industry
at the Department of Industry,
was formerly a steel industry
manager.

He is also expected to ex-
plain to U.S. contacts how the
government is monitoring
British Steel’s financial per-
formance with the intention
of bringing the corporation
baric into profit by next year.

MEXICO'S much vaunted desire
to be more than an oil exporting
country is still very much a
pipe dream.

Oil exports in the first half of
this year were $1.4bu, or 36 per
cent of total exports, compared
with 24 per cent in the same
period last year. The manufac-
tured goods share dropped in
the same period from 38 per
cent to 31 per cent
Whereas oil exports increased

by 128 per cent in the first half

of this year, manufactured goods
rose by only 20 per cent.

Mexico's trade deficit for that
period was $1.3b!i compared
with $985.7m in the 1978 first

half, but discounting oil exports
the commercial deficit was
$2.Sbn as against Sl.Sbn.

It would be unfair to use
these statistics as convincing
proof that Mexico's dream of
being more than an oil export-
ing country has been killed
before it even got off the
ground. Oil is still the most
marketable product in the
world at the moment and Mexico
is just a beginner.
But it is fair to say that the

difference between the soal of
Mexican officials and the reality
of the present situation is wide.
And it will not be narrowed

unless the private sector makes
a more determined effort to be
more outward-looking and ex-
port-orientated instead of being
content to resr on its laurels
with a captive national market

still protected by high tariffs.

In Mexico's case the need to
export more than oil is a poli-

tical as well as an economic
necesity. for few other major
oil producing countries in the
world bave such an explosive

population growth rate — 2.9

per cent a year and. hence, the
need to create labour intensive

industry.
As rising oil revenue boosts

the Mexican economy, which
will grow by 7 per cent this

year, it is becoming more and
more apparent that non-oil

related sectors of the economy— primarily, manufactured and
capital goods — are lagging

behind.
Imports of raw materials for

production and machinery
represented 82 per cent of total

imports in the first half of this

year.

The more Mexico's oil pro-

duction increases the more im-
portant it will become for other
sectors to pull their weight and
make sure that the country does
not become just an oil export-
ing country subject to the
whims of world demand.
Pemex estimates that Mexico

currently has enough oil, based
on proven reserves of 45.Sbn
barrels, to last 60 years.

Clearly there is a lot more
oil in Mexico than Pemex has
so far admitted, but President
Jose Lopez Portillo is acutely
aware that oil is a *' non renew-
able resource." The petrodollars

must therefore be used to

create " renewable'' resources.

The Government is beginning
to respond by giving an impulse
to other sectors of the economy
through tax incentives and
reduced protectionism to force

manufacturers into becoming
more competitive.

MEXICO'S COMMERCIAL DEFICIT

with & without od exports
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Mexico's negotiating team
recently arrived in Geneva for

talks on Mexico’s entry inlo the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade. This is a sensitive
issue which is vehemently
opposed by the country's Manu-
facturing Industry Chamber.

Mexico's desire lo export
more than oil is intimately
linked to tlie GATT issue. It

wants to join on the “right

terms" for a dot eloping
country.

The national industrial deve-
lopment plan envisages that the

economy's dependence upon oil

revenue will drop from 35 per
cent of total uxclurv.-e earnings
in 19KI to 14 per cent in !99U
and that The ?hsrc of manufac-
tured goods will increase from
15 per cent tn Un per coni.
While Mexico’s ail export

revenue is forecast to increase
at current prices irons SS.ahn
this year to SJS.abn tn Mini,
the value of manufactured
goods is forecast in the citrrcr.:

plan to rise from $2 3bn n»
$!ti.5bn.

But these predictions are
seen in he lenunn*. for oil pric--"

are unpredictable a- tie-

position of world markets for
Mf seo’s non-oil products.
The temptation will .'.rise for

Mexico lo make up the '-horlfjl!

in non-oil sectors by boostin'."
oil production.
Pemex. for example. :s

understood lo have letters uf
interest lo expert an addition..!
2m barrels a day ahnvc its pri-
son! exports of iW b/d. hu:
for the monjen! the Government
is pur-uint; a coit-ervutiv e policy

However, some eucrmr- -;V-

mem can he taken »ro»n the !..er

that the Government is jt last

giving far more priority to
improvin'-! the m^dcipialc Iran-
pnn system ic.'iie.':

ore holding liacl; but:; expert
growth and deliver?' imports.

Pct«r Lord,Vice Pn^uicat,Mjiu^crUkCuipcnuDh-bion.

'Ittakes amativethinkingto solve
internationalcredit problems?

As international finance becomes more complex
it demands flair and imagination to solve individual

corporate problems. Obviously a sound knowledge ofnot
only yourcompany, but your industry, is also necessary

This requires a really dose working relationship with, your
Banker whichChase is well able to provide through its

system ofRelationship Managers. PeterLord is one of
themand in effecthebecomes yourman in ourBank

Itneeds considerable personal commitmentto
provide the level ofservice required to do his job properly
What he finds so stimulating is the intellectual challenge

ofconstantly having to develop new and imaginative ways
ofsolving his customer's problems. These can vary from
the mostcomplicated type offinancing techniques, to
ways of saving his clients’ money by using to best

advantage Chase’s rapid and sophisticated international

money transfer system.

The Chase Relationship Manager system lias the
great advantage to you ofonly having to talk to one man,
like Peter, who can get all the assistance you need from die
entire Chase network and die appropriate team ofChase
expertswhen their specialistknowledge is reallyneeded

Theoneman system speeds up the Bank's
response time to credit requests as well as

ensuring that he has sufficient audiority

to make commitments on which he
can deliver.

So benefityour company
by finding out all that Chase can
offer with, a call

to today’s Chase
Bankers today
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Exchange controls’ quick end
THE EXCHANGE controls by the Bank of England, which of the proceeds *f a foreign sale obligations ofEEC membership
abolished yesterday had been in administered the Aet on a day- had to be offered for sale at the that prompted the first steps

operation since August 25, 1939, by-day basis, when certain current rate of exchange, which towards dismantling controls
- ’ • -

- was lower 0,^ ^ rate of ex- which took place in 19/ < andwhen they were introduced as a criteria were satisfied.

war measure. One criterion was that the change in the investment cur- early 1978.

Only four months ago the
investn,ent should directly rency market. Among the changes were

Chancellor announced his first
Promote exports of UK goods At the same time as the relaxation of the "super-

set of steps to relax the controls and sennas and should be tightening on portfolio invest- criterion,” allowing pay-back

and said he was committed to a Uksly to produce benefits to the mem, the “super-criterion ” was from EEC investment in three

Among
relaxation

progressive dismantling."
balance of payments equal or Introduced. This allowed part years rather than 18 months;

a- th* rfic.
exceeding the amount invested financing of a direct investment abolition of the 25 per cent

manriinThlt hM»n V? a break wiJ*in a Period. abroad at the official rate only surrender rule; permision toS itotoe 1976 decision to stop if the pay-off to Bntain in borrow foreign currency to buy

Tate atwhieh decontrols were
banks finaPclnS third country foreign exchange was very rapid, foreign currency securities.

Cuts will

balance

taxes on

perks

British Shipbuilders

becomes CBI member
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

BRITISH Shipbuilders is the ning membership.

latest nationalised industry to This arose when relationships

join the Confederation of between the CBI and thejoin toe uonreaerauuu «« wiwtxn uw v.u». »»**

British Industry. Nearly 300 Government were at a low point

businesses have joined the over issues such as planning

BY DAVID FREUD organisation in the past year.
_

Other recent new members in-

agreement s. worker directors

and pay policy enforcement.

lax nmtu Li LUUUUia ^ j. _ i

made steadily tighter over -the
trade w ' n retrospect, last

post-war years. : —
Disenchantment with the con-

The wartime measures
remained in force until October
1947 when they were super-
seded by the Exchange Control
Aet.

DAVID FREUD looks at exchange controls from their

Introduction until their abolition yesterday.

The Government’s first step

was to abolish in the June
Budget the “ super-criterion

”

entirely on investments under
£5m, as well as easing outward
investment in other ways.

The Government’s attack on
j

elude

company perks would be
j

Sons, tb

balanced by cats in the ;
ciation,

general level of income-tax,
;
Bing»ey

r. .. . V* : Unai-hct

dude X. M. Rothschild and However, both the Post Office £350.000 next year and £150.000

Sons, the British Bankers Asso- Corporation and British Aero- in 1981

the Bradford and
Building Society.

space joined while Labour ^was extraordinary general
in power and British Ship- meeting next month will be

Hr Peter Rees, minister of j
Hoechst UK, Renault UK, builders now joins other Indus- asked to authorise a 6 per cent

1

Anglesey Aluminium Metal and tries such as railways, gas, increase in subscriptions next

step of a trend of increasingly trols grew with their expansion. in the next month, currency
The basic aim of the Act was tougher controls since about At one stage, in 1971, inward became available without limit

to conserve the UK’s gold and
foreign currency resources and The 1961 controls on capital form of blocking interest pay- au outward direct investment
to assist the balance of pay- flows were fairly lax, the pound meats for foreign investors, in A1 TIK T-w-iripn+c wei
ments. was stable, and the investment addition to outward ones when fn iTlvaL ‘7 :?~ .Wni

controls were introduced, in the at the official exchange rate for

The most fundamental dis- cum
tinctfon in the controls has zero.

was stable, and the investment addition to outward ones when
currency premium was close to sterling was strong.

British industry was
been between direct investment allowed to invest abroad at tbe to liberalise outward capital

abroad and portfolio investment official exchange rate.

abroad. In 1962 that freedom dis- part of its obligators on joining

Portfolio investment has not appeared and from then on the the EEC. A start "was made on
been permitted at the official controls tightened as sterling direct investment
exchange rate, but only with became more vulnerable. However, the renwed weak-

ens ior lureisn luveaiuia, m .. tjtt resident* were laxanou

“JU” toouhrard ones when
official realist

?rllng was strong* ^rrhiin^p rat^ in most securities Inland R

..-Ssa-lSMS OSST"
“SKS investment’tmsts.

e EEC. A start was made on This left the main remaining ASSessea
rect investment controls applying to portfolio Whenev<
However, the renwed weak- investment otuside the EEC and were intro

State at the Treasury, said

yesterday in London.

He told an Institute of

Fiscal Studies* conference

that there would be no pre-

cipitate action on making the

taxation of perks more
realistic, in spite of the

Inland Revenue discussion

document on the topic

released In August

i the Armitage Shanks Group. electricity, steel and coal in JTax and a further 3 per cent
British Shipbuilders is the membership.

last of the major nationalised In the past three years the increases which are geared to

industries to join the CBI, CBI has been running wide- the retail price index.

which aims to represent the in- spread membership campaigns firms
terests of businesses in both the and has extended its base employees will be exempted.
private and public sectors. beyond the manufacturing m-
Under the last Labour dustry into financial institutions,

Government ministers such as retailing and various profes-

Mr. Eric Varley, Industry Secre- sions.

The subscriptions are related

to a company’s pay bill and
turnover.

The CBI has a total of nearly

the use of currency in die Another major step was taken ness of the pound meant that financing third country trade

investment currency market. in 1965, when a 25 per cent the loosening was reversed in by the banks. Yesterdays

Direct investment in factories surrender rule was introduced 1974, with the permission of announcement spelled tbe end

official in the investment currency mar- Brussels.
,

these and all other restric-and plant abroad at official in tbe investment currency mar-
exchange rates has been allowed ket This meant that a quarter

of these and all other restric-

Nevertheless, the Hons.

Can for

more study

of aerosol

dangers

‘No big increase’ expected

in water rates next year
BY PAUL TAYLOR

uuugvikj THERE SHOULD be no
“ dramatic " increase in water

By Sue Cameron, and sewage charges next year,

Chemicals Correspondent the National Water Council said

yesterday.

The debate over the level of
TIGHTER CONTROLS on the charges and the effects of the
chemicals used in some aerosol Government’s instruction to the
propellants are not warranted water industry to cut capital
on existing scientific evidence, spending by an average of 115
according to an official report per cent this ye
published yesterday. discussed in the

But the report, prepared for annual report for

the Department of the Environ- published yesterday,

ment by a team of experts, calls In his foreword to 1

for further study of the effects Sir Robert Marsh

this year were
the council’s

art for 1978-79

In his foreword to the report

Sir Robert Marshall, the

of chlorofluorocarbon^—CFCs— council’s chairman, says that

on the ozone layer of the earth’s although there had been con-

atmosphere. siderable protest over increased

It warns that another review "* «L$5™AL W41US UML dUlHUCl 1C ViCW , .
-

of the use of CFCs as aerosol because many corners had for

propellants will be needed in ^J^%^iv2La ftft
two years’ time and it may then hill <Urect from the water

thnur thst /iipfha, nruioKtinnc authorities for all water services
two years’ time and it may then JSE**. “hv
show that further precautions auttionties for allM

or eve" regutatton, are re- “^^Xb.came chair-
M ^ ,

man last October, points out
The use of CFCs as aerosol that, averaged over the 10 water

propellants as well as refriger- authorities, the increase in the
ants was first questioned five 0f water services fo house-
years ago when it was dis-

covered that they might be eat-
holds was only 10 per cent in

real terms between 1974^when

Freddie Mansfield

Sir Robert Marshall: “Real
increase between 1974 and
last year was only 10 per
cent”

The industry would “ do its

utmost" to counter the effect

of reduced capital programmes
by improving efficiency but

would not be able to cope with
significant new commitments
.arising either from domestic
legislation or from EEC
directives.

The water authorities in-

vested £552m last year com-
pared to £514m in the previous
year. In real terms capital

spending was only 58 per cent
of the 1973-74 peak.

The water authorities re-

corded an aggregate operating

surplus of £6m last year after
charging supplementary depre-
ciation of £51m and interest on
internal funds and reserves of

£59m. This was an “unexpec-
tedly favourable out-turn," the

council says, since the water
authorities had budgeted for a
substantial deficit to exhaust
balances. - •

Notional Water Council

.

annual report and accounts

1978/79, £1.75.

Robin Reeves, Welsh Comes-

Whenever any changes

were introduced there would
be compensating redactions

In income-tax.

Mr. Rees said: “No major
move in this field will

be taken which would result

in individuals, particularly

middle managers, being worse
off."

The Revenue document
proposed that income tax on
the benefit of company cars

and petrol used by employees
and directors should be
assessed on a scale closer to

the real level of benefit.

It also proposed that the

earnings threshold under
which employees were not
assessed at ad! for the use of
company cars presently

£8.500, should be eliminated.

Together with these pro-

posals the Revenue Included
riming considerations that

implied that some of the
changes might be introduced

in the next financial year.

This possibility was strongly

attacked by the Confederation

of British Industry and the

Institute of Directors, and
subsequently Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor,
announced in effect that no
changes would be introduced
before 1981-82.

. tary, tried to discourage It has gained nearly 1,200 The CBI has a total of nearly

I nationalised industries joining members since 1976. They have 15.000 companies In direct

1 the CBL At one stage they brought in nearly £lm in fresh jnembership plus
j
8nother

i considered if it would be pos- subscriptions on top of an exist- 300,000 through trade and

I sible to issue directives ban- ing total of £5m to £6m. employers associations.

Dr O’Brien proposes economic

solution for Northern Ireland
BY-STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

DR. CONOR CRUISE O’BRIEN, could be internationally and have wider social and political

former Irish cabinet minister privately financed. A Northern effects. It would tend to dim;

nad now editor-in-chief of the Ireland Development Corpora - inish sectarian resentments.

Observer newspaper, last night tion of private citizens could Dr O’Brien said,

proposed a novel economic then be set up to allocate its The suggestion came after an

initiative for Northern Ireland, finds. assessment of amw^s m the

Dr. O'Brien was giving the “The development would
fs

P““
l 3f sSvevs'

fourth Christopher Ewart-Biggs Bm.sh "
th?t the

memorial lecture at University Government —* which I cannot
majority in Northern

College, Oxford. He suggested think would be withheld-and
^ nnt wmat ohcTart

setting up a Northern Ireland it could benefit fromion intima- iKd There
pari

fund,Vowed by a Northern tion of approval of the Irsih EftttFE the
Ireland Corporation, as a way of Government.

jra in the Republic, according
diminishing sectarian resent- Industralists, financiers and a controversial survey b>
ments. Mr. Ewart-Biggs was the trade unionists were constantly Dublin’s Economic and Social
British ambassador to Ireland conscious of losing business and Research Institute. And most
murdered outside Dublin in jobs, said Dr. O’Brien, who people in Britain wanted British
1976. suggested that their joint ^ps to be pulled out of

•‘What I have in mind " said interest therefore lay in UIster.“What I have in mind," said interest therefore lay

Dr. O’Brien, “is the application development and peace,

in conditions adapted to Nor- The corporation would 1

jvelopment and peace. The conflicting attitudes in

The corporation would tackle tbe country bad made a political

Dr. O’Brien said the fund “But the solution would also necessary.

Closure

grants for

steel men

Shelter calls for easier

home freehold puchase
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THOUSANDS pensioners plexity tof- .leasehold-
: law is

ing away at the ozone layer in industry was reorganised— reduction over planned capital pondent, writes: Rapidly firing

By Roy Hodson are terrified of losing owner- actively discouraging home im-

ship of their homes because of provement—80,000 owper-occu-

TQTALLTNG existing legislation. Shelter, the pier leaseholders are trapped
the stratosphere, which protects year. expenditure would make it costs could lead to a cut in

j

GRANDS
the earth from excessive ultra- Although be could not predict more difficult to maintain capital ii

violet radiation. bow much bills would rise next standards, let alone improve Welsh W
The Department’s report year sir Robert said charges them. T. M. Haj

points out that if more ultra- would increase with inflation. The industry had planned to ity*s chaii
violet radiation reached the sur- but he did not expect any increase capital spending offer yesterday-
face of tbe earth there would dramatic increase over and the four years to 1982/83 by The an
be a danger of an increase in above general inflation rates. about 15 per cent and Sir authority
certain forms of skin cancer.

* ^ _

Miniatures

bring in

large bids

in bouses that lack a bath, m-

ming down of plantsrAenwwy should be changed in Newcastle, believing she was

"P-rt. of the wwVe fn,ioE_ Co£ Jo m,*e in«.er for people to «£uie iuui lu 1004/ oo uj me tmuuoi icjwu ui ujc .
- . . .. r - tn v,or vn„u

about 15 per cent and Sir authority shows the day-to-day and Steel ^Community funds- It buy toe freehold of their homes,
{^bolder -andl/uve gcuciiu uiimuuu lorea. mwuui. i>v* -v — —- — —e —-- —--— .• —„ .. Ovoltov oalrl

ceruun tutiaa m ouiciHj i Sir Robert said the Industry Robert said although the cut- cost of running Wales’s water will help finance rationalisation sneuerraia.
. .llM ,.tgr herself a council

Current predictions suggested wou Id be able to achieve the back would not jeopardise vital services increased by one sixth schemes by toe Bntish Steel A teed-pnee formula should later
_
fouca ners«ia

the ozone layer could be^fuced Ending cSte'requfred bj toe ^ces It wotodTel^ improve- te‘n05m to toe Veax endtog Coloration and' private sector ^ mtijdured to

by a maximum of between 11 Government but added that toe ments in the service. March 31, steelmakers. ers being charged more by soli- ana was soia to me iocai coun-

and 16 per cent if CFCs con-
tinue to be released into toe
atmosphere at toe present rate. __
But the report stresses that UwAnrAWiAA TSVtfRl

the true effects of CFCs on toe l^CWCUCS 1631
ozone layer are not yet known. vm a

It says: "Further scientific

work needs to be done to BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

effects^jf of CFCs THAT breweries gas-and-oi!

tffe 2JSSJ&T-SJSS y°old lose their gas - intorxupti

Breweries fear gas supply cuts

The funds will provide a citors and valuers toan they

range of assistance including pay for the freehold itself. The Shelter quotes another case

vocational training for a new reforms should.be included in in which a Cardiff man aged 86

job, early pensions, and help in the forthcoming Housing Bill. had to pay £250 m valuers’ and
moving to a different job.

had to pay £250 in valuers’ and

British Steel employees will says: “ A century ago vast areas

be helped with £2,860,000 for to Birmingham,
_
Cardiff and

In a letter to MPs, Shelter solicitors’ fees and only £190 to

ys: “ A century ago vast areas buy the freehold.

as-and-oil boilers

interruptible contracts'

employees in toe London and other industrial dities were de-

divisional offices who have been veloped on 99-year leases. Now

research inthis area -Mron- 1 ^ !°ng period* this winter, and British Gas. to toe event of

under higher toan that at which the ^visional omces wno nave oeen y^upec ou

with frS-year contract started. affected By rationalisation, and these leases are expiring, cata-
wiui U K-y

£390,000 for 423 employees pultmg ljm owner-occupiers

rTmnnt ,
Last winter, gas supplies to affected by the closure of the into toe insecurity of a private

‘Builders must

wear helmets’

The report pays tribute to the
response by tbe UK aerosol Membi
propellant industry to Govern- Society,

ment requests to cutback the organise
use of CFCs. Burton i

It is expected that over the Governn

saving to toe brewing industry gjte Secretary rt toe 5«5K wkera affSted toe mett- S SSST« a wSl Health.and Safety Commission
Members of toe Brewers’ Energy Department, assured

TOaon m0Dth^ was^ tol<j that tog shop closure at the William did allow those that “ qualify ’’ discussion document published
Society, which helped to Jh« ?oa!5 toe UK brewing industry could Oxley plant at Rotherham, under legislation to buy free- yesterday. The document names
organise the conference m me

j
nr I00

l

l

\
1®ars

cut its energy demand by up to £156,000 for 250 workers holds at a much cheaper price.
.

labourers, bricklayers, carpen-
Burton on Trent, said that toe and would see now it could

one.third A report ont yester- affected by the closure of a bar “Eor example, unqualified ters, scaffolders and steel erec-
Govemment should try to nelp. He also mdicateu tnat ^ showed that the industry, mill at Firth Brown, Sheffield, leaseholders in South Wales tors as toe workers most at

SALESROOM

— —
fj inAfQOCllO IT, “‘V OUWHWi Uioi UJC lUUUOUJf Ql a. LX Ul Aliunu, UMWU4WU, W

nest three years the use of ensure that if gas supplies were uiere wouia oe increases m
the equivalent of £95,000 for 158 worths affected have paid £6,500 to buy in a

CFCs in aerosol propellants will interrupted, alternative stocks domestic gas cnarges m we ^ tonnes of coal a year, had by the closure of toe steel freehold, compared with an
drop to about 70 per cent of the of gas-oil would be available, next few mouths. • -— • — ’— •* * —*-* J — :— 1—* —- - e *— -

“Eor example, -unqualified ters, scaffolders and steel erec-

leaseholders in South Wales tOTS as the workers most at

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

risk and rites materials and
objects telling as major causes

amount used in 1976. This is in even though they, too, might he
line with European Economic scarce.

already cut energy use by 10 per department at Swift Levick and equivalent rate of £750 for a °? serious accidents on bu ilding Victorian residence, built just

Oil is still the main fuel cent to toe past two years, ball Sous. Sheffield, £2,000 for 10
J
’qualified’ leaseholder.”

used by brewers, but gas now the time it had set itselx. people affected by the closure Under present legislation. The document recommends I
Mayor of Liverpool, William

Community moves to reduce the Fears of gas cuts were ex- accounts for 30 per cent of Further savings could now be of toe electric arc furnace at leaseholders who have not been that wearing safety helmets
j

Freston.
use of CFCs by around 30 per pressed by Mr. Tom Carroll, fuel consumption. British Gas made by heat recovery, better Watsons, Sheffield, £24,000 for living in the property for five
cent by the end of 19SI.
Manufacturers

technical director of Arthur is thought to have told the housekeeping, and more efficient 37 employees affected by a cut- of the past 10 years, or are on
should be a condition of employ-
ment for these workers andCFCs— I Guinness and Son. Although industry that toe present five- management of its heat load. back in steelmaldng at Warner, an extended lease are classed urges research to improve the

Strips is I nnSn«ioco S teolf umc nut offnotoff Four r/intffl/»tc 3fO tn fg- hlors th3Q lislf .the industry’s CSf^O VlaRt MM^locKrnn ctK i oe M imnnnKfiBA 11 rTUM4 !««. __ _e i « __ .Imperial Chemical Industries is Guinness itself was not affected, year contracts are to
toe biggest of the two UK pro- he said that many brewers had placed only by 12-moi

Middlesbrough, as “ unqualified.’

The top prize in tbe morfiing
session was the £2,200 fpr arVic-

torian doUs house with a spnu-

i2-monUi con- energy is used by 22 of toe UK’s and £19.500-for 75 employees at i should be changed. Shelter said, different operations
loo rmir timoc 1 I Al«_ Alnmininno 1 ; s

r

design of helmets appropriate to i
leted slate roof, dated 1889;and

Alfer Aluministog at Blackpool. “ The uncertainty and com- industry..
ducers-—have been asked tn recently installed dual-purpose tracts, an dat a price four times 142 breweries. • Alfer Aluministog at BlackpooL “The uncertainty and com- industry^
look for substitutes for the - - •

chemicals. But the report
states that at present there is _

^bSScS New lease plan for service stations
aerosol propellants for certain
avplicatinns but they have not BY lISA WOOD
been found suitable for .

dnriorants, shaving creams and OPERATORS of England’s 38 operators’ objections to them, in line with general Government we had let premises to outside consider suspending 24-hour future responsibility hv prant
ether personal care products. motorway service areas yester- ?.tr. Fowler. Transport Minister, policy on spending cuts. joperators, we would: have had catering -facilities if the plans ing-Iong leases thereby cement
The British Aerosol Manu- day welcomed plans for toe sale will offer the sites to operators Rank said yesterday that a to pay the Government a per- go ahead. Labour costs both in in ethe present low level of

torturers’ -Association said yes- of new leases inservice stations, on new long leases. He will new, more favourable system centage of that business’s turn- terms of wages and transoorta- caterin'® “ he
^

New lease plan for service stations
BY LISA WOOD

OPERATORS of England’s 38 operators’ objections to them, in line with general Government we had let premises to outside consider suspending 24-hour future responsibility bv miitu
motorway service areas yester- 7.tr. Fowler. Transport Minister, policy on spending cuts.' joperators, we would : have had catering -facilities if the plans ins- lone leases thereb\P c/mPTit
/lav viplpnmpri nlanc for sale urill nffpr thp citps tn nnpratnis Panlr caM n^srliv that a tn non ' tha C/ivammmt a non*, nn oKn.W T i. ..e. 6 *”

facturcrs’ Association said yes- of new lea

terday that the most promising announced
development was being done on Fowler. Ti

mixtures of

hydrocarbons.
But moves

announced by Mr. Norman thus end a system of reclai could help cut costs of motorway over. There have been no bene- tion charges to these relatively
Fowler. Transport Minister on whereby the operators paid the food as well as improve quality, iflts to be gained by increasing isolated rites, are high.
MnnrlBV P.nvornmPnt n noroontQcn r*n A nroenni nvn nnlumA enrl vrnnafti enmn/uict '• rrL^and Monday.

towards
But they believe the success turnover.

Government a percentage on At present, food prices are volume and variety of services.

calculated allow for toe

.lumeauavaneiy UI service. me Government wants to dry sandwiches is teric of profit-
If operators could sub-let pro- abandon toe prior committee’s ability. But this is a poor-ex-

catering,’" he said.
“ The current excuse of the

big caterers for soggy chips or

of the new policy, designed to Operators have persistently Government levy and are there- mises on their sites, it might plan for inspections of the nlanarinnooAoiirooa rAvnnotiHnn hpfuiiMin rhie ei retoTw Link T£ lm l t .... < _ .
Hiuuauviu.

greater use of hydrocarbons encourage c&mpetition between condemned this system.

would be costly. Tbe report

priimates that new plant and
eauipment for handling hydro-
rr.rbor? would cost the mdustty
!n the UK at least £10m. Higher
n-iecs secTncri inevitable if

CFCs were found.

operators, raise standards and Peter Prior, chairman of toe increased, staff levels could be attractiv

fore high. If profits could be make service complexes more motorway restaurants. Tbe prior operators

bearing the Preston family-crest
In the afternoon a marquetry

long case clock by Jonathon
Spencer of London soldi.- for

£2.750 and an early “VlctOTpn
mahogany bookcase . * made
£2,400. The two-day sale totalled

£368,727.
Sotheby’s held an Engltetepot-

tery and porcelain auction

which totalled £97.410. Lowes-
toft ware fetched hieh price*
Top price was toe £2.700 from

Winifred Williams for a wfiJRe

ground "honeysuckle group”
snuffbox of around 1765. The
same dealer paid £2.500 for a

Lowestoft "Ann Hammond" saug

of 1764.

A Lowestoft birth table* °*

1782 realised £2,000—against a

forecast of around £400. ; A

the services currently too much profit from its leases “If you do improve standards which ban the sale of alcohol believes that competition rather the fixing of rents will be aavailable to Britons 24 hours in 1977. It not a 9.1 r*»r rant anil Inrraaca huo noce imrisr tha It, , it.* ^ j. ... .. g . .
u CINEMAS
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.
big four—Trust opportunities for to operators is

The report shows that in areas, outlined plans to stream- to rental. Houses Forte, Granada, Rank consistent with toe Govern- Commenting on the Govern^
total ^Production of line plans to screamhne services MrPnor suggested then that and Ross Foods—from providing mentis proposals to “abandon mentis plans he said he S-CFCs was 43-000 tonnes, of which are unprofitable at pre- the Government should reduce — ’ * ------- - ’

additional

“fants. ttoich represent a high capital

,

Commenting on the Govern- investment There have been

'

rot's plans, he said he ex- a number of sites on offer. in
1

MOONRAKER (A)Dm own- 3 . 00 ,

services, such as unnecessary restrictions " in the pected they would make stan- the

manufactured by ICI.

n Fo??u:w?-* Fapcr No. 15;
Chloroftuorocarhons and Their

5; b^C
tfittS^raand

C
mo

e
teS’ to^ftoe Sbanks, hairdressers and motels, and so improve standards. But

Effects on Stratospheric Ozone; relax restrictions on the n
ZXSQ; £4-75. of leases, thus -overcoming

The
,
Government proposes to a new scheme to give operators'

terms rent rebates, was shelved by the British Hotels, Restaurants and tion.

of the Motorway Service Area must not provide and sites are of those responsible for very could open up the number of "QSNU
p 2L subject- to Government inspec- poor catering in many service operators, but' few companies. Iauru

PRINCE CHARLES, Left £a. 437 BtBK-

Worn Prejilers Prosenttoon •

SW. Mrf*. ny.
<
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6.33. Late show FrL stvd Sit
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. <fiM: ^ areas by keeping a hold over have got that much money to sjs. Lite sttwait. tug.- .
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s^id it wonld seriously them, it absolves them of all invest." '
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But the estimated £3m cost

of moving the GBrs head-

quarters to the Centre Point

office block in Tottenham Court

Road. London, next summer has

meant subscriptions are to be
increased to raise an extra

top of regular

than 200

them Ireland of the principles the problems of the economic- initiative impossible, he empha-

of the Marshall and Honnet ally stagnant, high unemploy- sised. A switch to economic

plans." ment areas of Northern Ireland, possibilities was therefore

THE FIRST part of the Edward
Grosvenor Paine collection of

portrait miniatures, removed
from Primrose Plantation,

Oxford, Mississippi.
.
sold, for

£198.735 at Christie’s yesterday.

Hie most surprising price was
the £13.000 paid by. a private

buyer for a miniature of Col.

ParkhursL painted by Richard
Cosway. The presale estimate
was only £4,000.

The same buyer paid £11*000
for a miniature of a lady by
Richard Crosse. A similar minia-

ture by John Hoskins sold for

£10.000. A miniature of James I

by toe celebrated Nicholas Hil-

liard made £8.500. AU toe top

lots sold well above forecast
Buyers premium, and VAT. of

10.8 per cent must be added to

all prices.'

Christie's, South Kensington,
sold fans for £14,368. with a top

price of £820 for a French mar-

disposal of the contents of toe

honse, a perfect example of a

over a century ago for a former

o* 1
.
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TOMiffNOTEXPECTFROM
ALANCIA.

Todaythewaya carconsumes
petrolhasbecome more important
thantheway ithandles oreven the
wayitlooks.

"Setyou don’thaveto sacrifice

eitherto getvalue for everygallon
youput in.

Allyouneedto do is drive a Lancia
Beta Saloon.Aglance atthe official

THE LANCIA
BETA SALOON 1300cc 1600cc 2000cc

Urban Cycle 24.6mpg
(ILSUOOkmJ

24.8 mpg
aUL/lOOkm)

23.9 mpg
(USL/JOOkm)

Constant

56 mph Mkph)

372mpg
(Z6L/100km>

392mpg
C^L/lOOkm)

4L5 mpg
it>.SL‘100kni)

Constant

75mph . asotjM

28.8mpg
QAL/JOOkm)

29.4mpg
(9£L/100hnl

30.4 mpg
(A.lLlOOkml

Fuel consumption data in accordance with

Official Government testprocedures.

It’s comfortable and spacious,

takingfive adults withheadand leg
room to spare.

ANDSOMETOWILL

Lancia dealerfor atest drive.Askhim
too aboutthe financial advantages of

our special leasingschemes.

All in all itmeans you couldhave
your cake and eat it

governmentfuel consumption
figures onthe right confirms this.

Even intown,theBeta Saloon is

surprisinglyeconomical

Moreimportantthe car is still

eveiythinga Lancia shouldbe.

Ithasthe distinctive and stylish

look ofa Lancia.

It’s also a driver’s car, with a
powerful overhead cam engine and a

smooth five speed gearbox.Aglance

atthe performance figuresproves it

hasn’tforgotten its illustrious

pedigree.

Thanks to frontwheel drive and a

dual safetybrake systemthe Beta

Saloon handles, and stops, like a

Lancia.

Finallythe ear is eveiythinga

family saloon shouldbe.

THE LANCIA
BETA SALOON 1300cc 1600cc 2000cc

0-62 mph (MW 14.5 secs 11.9 secs 10.2 secs

Tbp Speed 100 mph 106 mph 112 mph

Manufacturer'sfigures.

The seats, complete with head-

rests, are coveredin an elegant, soft

wool-like cloth.And ithas a spacious

boot forthe familyluggage. (18 cubic

feettobe precise.)

Tb see foryourselfhowthe Beta

Saloon performs, askyourlocal

LANCIA.
ThemostItaliancar
Lancia (England) Ltd., Alperton, Middlesex.

Tel: 01-998 5355 (24 hour sales enquiry service).

*Price correct at time cfgoing to press, it includes car tax,

VAT at 13%, inertia reel seat belts and delivery charges

on UK mainland, but excludes numberplates.
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UK NEWS

Colliery

spending

of f20m
approved
By John Uoyd

THE NATIONAL CoaJ Board
has approved a £20m investment
scheme for two pits in the
Barnsley area of the Yorkshire
coalfield, the country's most
productive field.

About £l7m of the invest-
ment wlU go' to Dodworth
Colliery, where a six-metre
diameter shaft will be sunk to
reacb further coal reserves.
Dodworth, which Is about T30

years old, produces 540.000
lonnes annually. The investment
is expected to raise production
to about 600.000 tonnes bv late
1983.

The rest of the capital will be
spent at the 75-year-old Dearne
Valley Colliery, which produces
about 300,000 tonnes of coal a
year.
A ventilation shaft will be

sunk for the working of future
reserves. Work is expected to be
completed by 19S1.

Appointment
for Sir Ashley

SIR ASHLEY Ponsonby. MC.
DL, managing director of

Schroder, Wags and Co. Ltd.,

has been appointed Lord-Lieu-
tenant of Oxfordshire in succes-

sion to Sir John Thomson, KBE.
TD. who will retire on Decem-
ber 31.

UK shipbuilders given

more freedom to bid
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

BRITAIN'S sinpibuildiiig Indus-

try has been given increased

freedom from scrutiny, by the
European Commssion in

Brussels, when bidding for

orders against companies from
the rest of the world.

This follows the commission’s

j

approval of an allocation of

I
£120m spread over two years

j

for an intervention fund to
I subsidise UK shipbuilding

! tenders following the industry’s

I restructuring plan agreed by

j
the Government in July.

Up to 30 per cent of the cost

of a ship has been available as

a subsidy in the past But the
detailed vetting of the subsidy
for each order that has been
involved -in London and Brussels

has slowed British Shipbuilders'

ability to react quickly in com-
petition with overseas yards.

The subsidy maximum, in all

but the most exceptional cases,

is now to be 25 per cent because
rhe EEC’s Fourth Directive on
competition policy states that

such aid schemes should be
progressively reduced.

But she EEC has agreed that

aid applications up to 25 per
cent need not go to Brussels

for approval unless Britain is in

competition with ocher EEC
yards.
The £120m is backdated to

July and an order announced
vesterdav bv BP for two rankers

to be built by British Ship-

builders is one of the first to be
processed under the new
arrangements.

The Industry Department,
which administers the fund, has
£65m to spend by July and a
further £55xn to July 1981,

although the rules for 1981 may
be affected by a further EEC
directive on competition policy.

The intervention fund was
originally introduced in 1977 to

help UK yards compete with
foreign yards, mainly in the
Far East, bridging the gap
between competitive prices and
UK costs. But only £77m of
£I50m allocated up to the
middle of this year has been
taken up by British Ship-
builders because, even with the
help of the fund, UK yards
have not been able to obtain
sufficient orders.

Similar funds also operate.

within EEC competition policy
rules, in Germany, Ireland and
France. Schemes are also being
prepared in France and Italy.

The UK’s new intervention

fund arrangements were
announced yesterday in the
Commons and are the first of
three initiatives affecting the
industry.
The next will he a Shipbuild-

ing Bill to be published today
which will double British Ship-
builders’ existing £300m
borrowing powers and will
extend aid under the 1972
Industry Act to cover ship con-
version work, in line with
Government announcements in
July.

The Government is also to
press the European Commission
to speed its deliberations on a
“scrap and build” scheme so
that increased aid can be
allocated to UK shipyards early
next year.

- - - -

Public relations prize debut
RACAL ELECTRONICS is the

first winner of a new Sword of

Excellence, donated by Wilkin-

son Match and awarded by the

Institute of Public Relations, for

Racal’s work in international

public relations by organising a

series of exhibitions that started
in 1965.

A certificate of merit is to be
presented to Pritchard Services
Group as runner-up for its

public health education pro-
gramme in Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia.

Plans for

standard

teaching
By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

A CONCENTRATED effort to

have English, mathematics, a

science and a foreign language

taught to all pupils in secondary
schools,- will be made by the

Government in the new year.

Consultations with local

authorities, teachers' unions and
other interested groups will

follow the publication of a

survey showing that the treat-

ment of basic subjects varies

widely in the 5,000 state

secondary schools.

Although most schools claim

to cover English, maths, science

and another language in their

curriculum. Education Ministers

are keen to establish a more
standard approach.

An agreed definition of what
should constitute the core

curriculum will be a major aim

of the consultations.

Central Government has no

legal power to direct schools to

teach particular subjects, apart

from some religious education.

Education Ministers have do
intention of taking power to

impose the core curriculum.

Their plan. like that of the

previous government, is to

establish the core by persuasion

even though the National Union
of Teachers is opposed to it.

Legislation is a possibility,

however, if agreement -is not
reached fairly quickly.

Benefits body urges big

re-employment scheme
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE Supplementary Benefits

Commission has urged the

;

Government to reconsider its

policies on job creation and

training schemes in the light

of the expected increase , in un-

employment.

It has appealed for a big “re-

employment programme.”
The commission, in its report

on last vear. published yester-

day. indicates the effects of

mass unemployment on the

supplementary benefits scheme.

The report urges that the

Government’s policy of cutting

public expenditure on many
present programmes for reduc-

ing unemployment should be
reversed as soon as possible. It

argues that that could be
achieved with little additional

cost.

The commission says that the
proportion of unemployed need-
ing and receiving supplemen-
tary benefit has decreased to

about 45 per cent or almost
600,000 out of the total 1,331,000

unemployed in November. 1978,

However, the unemployed
now form the second largest

group of claimants, after pen-
sioners. accounting for 20 per
cent of those receiving supple-
mentary benefit In comparison,
in 1966 the unemployed
accounted for only • 7 per cent

of the commission’s " custo-

mers."
Although the general trend

& towards more prolonged

unemployment, many of the

unemployed find and lose jobs

frequently. Last year. 65 per

cent of the 5.6m claims made for

supplementary benefit were as

a result of unemployemnt
The commission says it wants

to see policies to reduce unem-
ployment “so that those who are

capable of work do not have to

resort to benefit”
Although in the long term the

level of unemployment depends

on a wide range of factors, the

commission says in the short

term jobs can be created by
specific schemes, training

opportunities and employment
subsidies.
The commission says that

savings on benefits and other

factors mean the net cost of
creating a job under a special

scheme is far less than the

notional gross cost.

“A major re-employment -pro-

gramme would not cost much
more than the money now spent

on benefits, when the taxes and

social security contributions

which would he paid by
claimants once they get back to

work are taken into account,"

the report says.

Meanwhile, the commission

says that the present rates of

benefit for the unemployed rep.

resent an “unjustifiable dis-

crimination” against the job-

less.

It urges that the higher long-

term rate of benefit should be

paid to the unemployed on the

same basis as ' for other
claimants. That might cost an
extra £9©m a year.

Other sections of the report

deal with poverty. The commis-
sion says present levels of sup-

plementary benefit are still too

low to keep many of the people

who depend on the scheme out

of poverty.
It argues that a loaB-tenn

priority must be to give mere
help to families with children.

Child benefits should be

increased, as should supplemen-
tary benefit rates for those with
children.

The report repeats the call for
a simplified benefits scheme with
fewer discretionary payments
and more information made
available to claimants.
Report of the Supplementary

Benefits Commission for the
year ended December 31. 297S
(HUSO, £4).

Consider buying foreign

technology-CBI
BY ELAINE WIUJAMS

BRITISH COMPANIES should
buy new technology from
abroad to create new market
opportunities over here. Sir

John Greenborough. president

of the Confederation of British

Industry, said yesterday.

At the opening of tbe inter-

national business show in Bir-

mingham Sir John slid : “There
is no reason for fighting shy of

new technology from abroad

'

where appropriate. We $hnl!

need tn do this and improve
upon it in the process.

“ Bear in mind that the

Japanese do not resist the

import of technology, in fact

they award prizes for the best
adaptation of it." .

Sir John said the introduc-

tion of new technology in busi-

ness and industry was particu-

larly difficult when unemploy-
ment was already high, but
there were other factors, apart

from microelectronics, which
could have as great an effect

on unemployment
. The state of world trade and
the basie raw- materials and
energy Were likely to contribute

more than any other factor- to

domestic rates, of unemploy-
ment . .

In order to win a fair share
of new jobs Britain would have
to compete successfully. Un-
employment could be reduced
.fay shorter working hours,

longer holidays and earlier

retirement
- ' He said : '* If we are to remain
competitive, and if wg use tn

full advantage the science and

technology which are open tn

us, we can earn in the market
place the right to wort and
other forms of improved condi-

tions of worit.
MWhat we cannot do is fo take

them in advance as pmrt of some
theoretical productivity, deal

with the benefits delivered now
not later.”

He warned that this 'would
make Britain uncompetitive and
postpone the day when the

country could afford the benefits

of technology.

Finally Sir John said that

Britain had no choice but to

compete hard for p. share of the

new jobs and the new and ex-

panding -’markets. -

But if Indusfry approached
the new markets with an atti-

tude of ghim resignation it

would get what it deserted.

TheTaylors arem • t a

ans.
What for?

For only£43 return each.That’s all thenew British

Airways Poundstretcher fromHeathrowto Paris costs.

FromOctober283you cantravel at this fare every

day on our 0640 departurefromLondon and our 2130
departurefrom Paris.

Or on anumber ofAirFrance
flightS. — IfTfTflTTn

A mouthwatering prospect, {4JXWd y &
We’lltakemore careofyou

Quality control plan for

instrumentation systems
BY JOHN LLOYD

A PROPOSAL to rationalise

and upgrade the assessment
of British-made instrumentation
systems has been made by the
automation and instrumenta-
tion sector working party of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office.

The proposal, which might be
extended to cover other pro-
ducts. is particularly aimed at

aiding the exports of high
quality instrumentation and
control equipment.
The plans contained in a

NEDO report published yester-
day. include, establishing an
Instrumentation Quality Assess-
ment Board, with a full-time
staff of three and an annual
budget of around £80.000.

The scheme is to ensure that
adequate quality controls are
instituted by all companies in
the industry so their products
meet published specifications
and are reliable in use.
“ When established, a list of

assessed
.

manufacturers, to-
gether with their product cap-
ability, will be published. Users
will be expected to restrict
their^purchases to such assessed
manufacturers.”
The assessment will be based

on two British standards

—

BS 5750 and BS 5781. the
fundamental standards for the
control and instrumentation
industry.
Assessment approvals of the

equipment should be graded as

to minor, medium or., major
defects. The, assessor should

discuss his findings with the

manufacturer, who would be

allowed one month to improve
quality if the defects discovered
are minor. . \

The automation \ and instru-

mentation sector working party

is one of four in the- electronics

sector which have been told by
the NEDO their work must
improve if they are to continue.

Quality Assessment Scheme
for the Instnrmentttlioii 'Indus'

try: NEDO. Millbank Tower,
Millbank. London SWIP 4QX.

Isle of Man
takes

control of VAT
THE HOUSE of Keys, tite-lowef

house of tiie Manx Parliament
yesterday gave a second- read-

ing, without opposition, the

Customs and Excise B01. giving

the Isle of Man control; of its

customs and excise services

from April 1. V' .

’

Proposing the second reading
Mr. Percy Rndcliffe, finance

board chairman, said that the

change from the existing doin’

mon purse agreement . would
give the Manx Government con-

trol over VAT, something for

which the grouting finance sec-

tor of the Manx economy bad
been pressing.

&

n’est-cepas?

egance in time...

Baume & Mercier
GENEVE

- 1830

See yourTravel Agent or British AirwaysShop for detailsnow.Subjectto Governmentapproval.
I watchmakers' and jewellers'.
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Does itseem far-fetched thdtthe this in plastics?What seems incredible founders of the European petrochemicals

great navies and merchant fleets of the today may be only just over the horizon, industry. Our direct access to the raw

world will one day be moulded in plastics? BPChemicals are always working at materials from within the BP Group

Yet parts of them are today. Smaller the frontiers of technology researching provides security of supply. This, together

craft, its true, such as minehunters, work new applications for our products and with our continuing investment in resources,

boats and $ubmersibles.Yef there they are, making them work. If the admiralties of service and product range, ensures

hulls and superstructures sailing the seas, the world decided to move from steel to thatwe continue to meet the needs of

rivers and harbours ofthe world, moulded reinforced plastics, many of the hulls industry today, and the demands of the

with the help ofCellobond polyester resins, launched would be built with the help of world tomorrow.m specially developed by BPChemicals. BP Chemicals.
BPchemicals-making it all happiBP Chemicals are one of thethrough-deck cruiser like

If.

are..
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UK NEWS—LABOUR

Vauxhall allegations

stopped by judge
BY PHILLIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

VAUXHALL MOTORS yester-
day obtained a High Court
injunction against the Transport
and General Workers’ Union
convenor and others at its strike-
bound Ellesmere Port plant to

prevent further allegations that
cars produced at other plants
during the dispute were of low
quality.

The injunction, granted after
an unopposed 10-minute hearing
by Judge Edgar Fay, QC, was
made against Mr. John Farrell,

TGWU convenor at Ellesmere
Port and other union members
there. The strike is in its

eighth week.
The injunction restrains Mr.

Farell and others from publicly
stating that the company was
using “ scrap, suspect or
recycled material ” in vehicle
production. It is effective until

a full hearing of the case or a
fuSaher court order and it

follows the distribution of
leaflets outside picketed

Merseyside Vauxhall dealers
last week.
The leaBets suggested that the

quality of Vauxhall care manu-
factured at the company's Luton
and Dunstable paints during the
strike was below standard
because of the non-availability

of components from Merseyside.

Vauxhall said yesterday that
the Cavaliers and Carltons made
at the two plants during the
strike were up to standard and
used no parts normally made in
Merseyside.

Picketing seemed to be lifted

at Merseyside dealers yesterday
after warnings that orders for
contempt of court would be
applied for if pickets disobeyed
another court injunction
restricting their activities.

• Officials of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
at the plant agreed yesterday
to hold a mass meeting of their

5,000

members on Monday to

discuss the company's 17 per

cent pay package.
Union officials had refused to

call a meeting until the offer

was Increased, but after the

intervention of national officers

and a company warning that It

was considering balloting the

workforce on the offer, the

decision was taken to put it to

the membership.
AUEW officials at the

Dunstable plant whose members
are the only workers outside

Ellesmere Port not to have
accepted the offer—yesterday
confirmed their decision not to

hold a mass meeting until all

laid-off workers were back at

work despite the company’s
recall of 4,000 workers on Mon-
day.
The moderately led AUEW at

the plant is thought unlikely,

though, to be a major obstacle

to complete acceptance of the

offer sonce there is a settlement

at Ellesmere Port

ITV returns at 5.45 tonight
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

INDEPENDENT Television will

be back on the air at 5.45 this

afternoon following some doubt
and confusion yesterday over
the resumption of national

broadcasting.

There was “an element of

uncertainty ” last night whether
Southern Television in
Southampton would resume
broadcasting today. The 300
strong National Association of

Theatrical. Television and Kine
Employees want payment for
being locked out The National
Union of Journalists at

Southern have won a backdated
payment from September 10.

Mr. Jack Wilson. NATTKE's

general secretary, has instructed

his members at Southern to re-

turn to work today and the com-
pany said the studios would be
open. Southern, however, said
it did not know if it wonld be
on the air tonight
Talks at ATV in Birmingham

were held yesterday for the
second day to try to-solve local

grievances involving more than
600 members of NATTKE, the
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union and the Association of

Cinematograph, Television and
Allied Technicians. An agree-
ment has been reached post-

poning a final settlement until

broadcasting had been resumed.
ITV executives plan a launch

of what they call “ a strong line

of programmes ” in order to win
bake audiences who have been
watching the BBC. Tonight's
programmes include two* news
programmes, the Muppets show,
Coronation Street, a drama
series, Quatermass, and the film

Chinatown.

The three unions formally

accepted the ITV offer yester-

day and the companies expect

normal working from 9 a.m.

today. ITV said there could be a
"few post-settlement difficulties*’

but they would not affect the
resumption. All the companies
except for Channel in Jersey,
have been off the air for 75 days.

‘Back BL
plan’ say

AUEW
leaders
By Rhflip Bassett, Labour Staff

BL’s second largest union
yesterday recommended its

members to vote in favour of
Sir Michael Edwardes’ ration-

alisation plans in the ballot,
despite the possible loss of
more than 25,000 jobs and
the part or total closure of
some plants.
The recommendation of the

executive of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering
Workers is In contrast to
feeling within the company’s
largest union, the Transport
and General Workers’, which
has asked members to
campaign against the plan.
Yesterday’sAUEW decision,

while in line with the official

policy of die Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions, is also opposed to

the stance of one of its com-
ponent members, the
Technical and Supervisory
Section, which rejects the
plans.
The AUEW has already

indicated its support for the
BL plan, and Mr. Terry Duffy,
AUEW president, would not
be drawn yesterday on the
decisions of the TGWU and
TASS.

- Mr. Daffy esdd the executive
felt it had no alternative but
to recommend support for
the plan. A "yes” vote in
the ballot, which is due to be
finished by Monday, was in

the long-term interest of all

BL workers and those in
industries and services which
depended on the company.
The alternative was the

possible loss of the major
British motor manufacturer.
"We must give leadership,
and when people have a
ballot they look for a
recommendation.”

'

Merchant Navy unions

reject 13.5% offer
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

UNION NEGOTIATORS repre-

senting Merchant Navy officers

rejected yesterday a pay and
conditions offer which shipping
companies estimate would add
about 15 per cent to the

industry's wages bill.

The offer involvedan increase

of 13.5 per cent on all salaries

and five days extra leave on the

present minimum entitlement.

The General Council of British

Shipping said this wonld add a

further 2 per cent to the

industry’s wage costs.

The pay offer, to be made
today to the National Union of

Seamen, will almost certainly be
broadly similar.

Employers attempted to use

the tax reductions, brought in

earlier tills year, to justify the

size of the proposals to the

41,000

Merchant Navy officers.

Taking these reductions into

account, the general council said

the offer matched the present

16* per cent increase in the

Retail Price Index.

The extra holidays would take

the minimum total leave to 127

days a year, including compen-

satory leave for weekend work-

ing
Mr. Graham Turnbull,, leader

of the employers side, said after

Yesterdays talks: "Our unions

asked us narticularly to protect

the value* of last year’s settle-

ment. We’ve done that with onr
offer and given some extra leave

as well despite the problems
The benchmark for pay nego-

tiations. said Mr. Turnbull, was
the profitability of shipping

companies and their ability to

increase crew costs without
damaging their competitive posi-

tion.

The four officers unions, the

Merchant Navy and Airiine

Officers Association, the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, the Mercantile Marine

Services Association and the

Radio and Electronic Officers

Union, agreed to meet the gen-

eral council again next month.

The unions, which are claim-

ing 25 per cent—which they

argue is a more realistic figure

for protecting the value of the

last settlement—told employers
that the offer on money and
holidays was far short of what
they would be prepared to

accept.
Mr. Eric Nevln, general sec-

retary of tile MNAOA, said the
offer on holidays would pro-
bably only affect a quarter of
officers in the four unions be-

cause the majority already had
more than the minimum holi-
day entitlement provided by
the Joint Maritime Board.
Current salaries range from

about £5.000 to £17.000 a year.
Average earnings for all masters
is £11,9S0 and for second officers

£6.980.

Narrow vote will mean fresh talks

in bid to end strike at Ferranti
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

FRESH TALKS tD try to settle

the 11-week sirike at Ferranti’s

Scottish factories are likely

after a decision yesterday by
only 36 votes out of nearly 2,000

workers to continue the action.

After the meeting, shop
stewards of the seven unions
involved said they were
disappointed at the narrow
margin supporting their rejec-

tion of the 27* per cent final

offer made by the management
at talks in London last week.

The voting was 999 to 963.

Unions are claiming 25 per
cent pay increases but it is

likely that a new meeting be-

tween national officials and the
Engineering Employers Federal
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tion will be called to try to
reach a compromise.

Mr. Donald McCallom, direc-

tor and general manager of
Ferranti in Scotland, said he
believed it was a very hopeful
sigh that so many men wanted
to return to work. He was look-

ing forward with “ cautious
optimism ” to an early resump-
tion of negotiations.

The Ferranti Scottish Group,
which has main plants at Edin-
burgh and Dalkeith, specialises

in radar navigation aids and
lasers, mainly for defence uses.

About 35 per cem of its output
is'exported.
The group is one of the most

successful parts of the company

and has grown quickly in recent
years. Turnover of £49Jhn and
.profits of £3.9m in 1977 to 1978
were increased to £67.4m and
£6.2m respectively in 1978-79.

Employment has increased by
500 in the last year. The man-
agement has warned that the
strike puts in jeopardy the
export-led growth planned by
the company. This growth could
lead to a further 2,000 jobs in
the next four or five years.
The strike has halted all pro-

duction of hardware but about

4,000

employees; including tech-

nical and scientific staff, have
remained at work carrying out
research and development for
defence contracts.

GECset
to leave

federation
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE General Electric Com-
pany wffl probably decide
next month whether to pull
Its component companies out
of the Engineering Employers
Federation.

If it does leave the EEF—
as seems likely—it wfll also

decide on a new form of
company wage bargaining to
replace its present adherence
to nationally-negotiated wage
rates.

A memorandum from Sir

Arnold Weinstock. the com.
pony’s managing director, to
his company managers,
expressing dissatisfaction with
the national negotiating
procedure under the EEF
umbrella, was publicised at
the end of last month, it

came at the peak of the
engineering workers’ series
of two-day strikes.

Since the end of the dispute
early this month the company
has been stranding out its

managers and unions on an
alternative system of negotia-
tions.

Sir Arnold made it clear in
a recent Interview that he
favoured such a system. “We
most hare the employer and
the manager in every unit
working together.’ Not across
the whole site, but these two
elements In eaeh and every
unit,”

A number of the unions,
while agreeing that GEC
should leave the EEF, favour
a two-tier system of bargain-
ing, where basic rates are set
across the company with local
conditions, overtime and
bonuses agreed plant by
plant
These unions believe that

plant-by-plant bargaining Is

impractical and could cause
industrial trouble because of

tite potentially wide differ-

entials between plants..'

ACAS in

hospital

talks
THE Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Sendee inter-

vened yesterday in the dispute
at the Royal London Homeo-
pathic Hospital. Bloomsbury,
which union officials have said
could spread to other hos-

pitals in the Camden and
Islington areas

ACAS officials met the hos-.

pifcal management and the
National Union of Public
Employees yesterday. The
management had sacked 14
porters on Monday when they
refused to return to . work.
Hie dispute started last Thurs-
day following a row over a
late-night party.

Porters at the Great
Ormond Street children’s hos-

pital walked out yesterday in

support, of the dismissed
porters, at the Royal London.
.The hospital said the disrup-

tion was minimal.

A mass meeting of ancillary

workers at Great Ormond
Street and the Queen Elisa-

beth Hospital for sick children
at Hackney is planned for
Friday. Mr. Conway Xavier, a
NUPE branch official, said an

1

all-out strike would be recom-
mended.

Jobs imbalance widens
REGIONAL DIFFERENCES in
unemployment have widened
again in the past few months as
the national total has started to
rise.

In the month to mid-October
unemployment rose by the

largest percentage in the east

and west Midlands and in north-
west England. That might be
explained partly by the
engineering dispute, since that

industry is an important
employer in all those regions.
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Howe lifts exchange controls

Glyn Gtnin

THE CHANCELLOR of the
Exchequer, $ir Geoffrey
Howe (left), announced
yesterday that all remaining
exchange controls — exeept
those needed for Rhodesia

—

would.be lifted from midnight
last night. -

He told the Commons:
With permission, Mr.

^ speaker. I wish to make aW statement about exchange
control.

“ In my Budget statement
on June 12 I announced our
intention progressively to dis-

mantle these controls. I made
a number of relaxations at

that time and again on July
18, when I informed the House

of the first major move
towards liberalising outward

portfolio Investment.
-

1

nave now decided to
remove all the remaining

exchange control restrictions

from midnight tonight, apart

from those still needed, I hope

not for long, in relation to

Rhodesia.
“With that single excep-

tion. there will from tomorrow

he full freedom to buy. retain

and use foreign currency for

travel, gifts and loans to non-

residents. buying property

overseas and investment in all

foreign currency securities.^

“Portfolio investment will

be wholly freed and the

foreign currency securities

need no longer he deposited

With an Authorised

Depositary- Foreign currency

accounts can he held here or

abroad. Passport marking for

travel Tnnds can now lie

abolished.
“ The necessary Treasury

Orders are being laid ' this

afternoon.
“ The removal of controls

will lead to public expenditure

savings of about £I4J.m a year,

which represents the current

cost of about 750 staff at

present employed on exchange
control work at the Bank of

England and about 25 at The
Treasury.

“I would like to thank all.

those who have had the task

of administering the controls

—not only in the Treasury,

the Bank of England and

Customs and Excise but also

those in the private sector

whose co-operation has

enabled the system to work.
*• Under arrangements

announced in this House in

1971. exchange control has

been used to prevent United

Kingdom tax incentives sup-

porting the leasing abroad of

foreign equipment.
11

1 propose to introduce In

the 198(1 Finance Bill pro-

visions. which will Uhp effect

from tomorrow, to continue flt

Treasury

explains

effects of

decision

Healey condemns ‘reckless’ action
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE TREASURY yesterday
issued a statement explaining
the results of Sir Geoffrey's
decision to lift exchange
controls.

The statement said:
“ The Chancellor announced

in his Budget speech on June 12
a number of exchange control
relaxations and said that he
intended to take further steps
in the progressive dismantling
of the controls.
“ The measures announced on

June 12 mainly concerned the
financing of outward direct
investment, including the repay-
ment of outstanding foreign
currency borrowing, and . the
levels of personal allowances
(e.g. emigration) which were
substantially increased.

** Further measures were an-

nounced on July IS. among
them the decision to allow com-
plete freedom in the financing
of outward direct investment.
The first significant steps in the
liberalisation of outward port-

folio investment were also

taken.
“Official exchange was made

available for purchase of most
securities denominated and pay-
able solely in EEC currencies
and of foreign currency securi-

ties issued by international
organisations of which the UK
is a member.

' In addition, provision was
made to allow certain foreign
currency borrowing, taken to

finance outward portfolio invest-

ment, to be repaid with official

exchange.
“The effect of today’s (Tues-

day’s) announcement is that,

except in relation to Rhodesia,
all the remaining controls are
lifted from tomorrow (today).
The main controls heing re-

moved (to some of which the
Chancellor referred) are those
on:

THE GOVERNMENTS decision
to abolish the remaining ex-
change controls was attacked in
the Commons yesterday by Hr.
Denis Healey, the Shadow
Chancellor, as a “ reckless,

precipitate and doctrinaire ”

action, which could have dis-

astrous consequences in bank-
ruptcies and loss of jobs.

Labour feared that it would
lead to a large-scale outflow of
capital and a dangerous fall in

the amount of finance available

for British manufacturing
industry.

Labour backbenchers also

warned that the Government
will now have to rely solely on
keeping Minimum Lending
Rate at a high level to main-
tain the value of the pound.
But these qualms were dis-

missed by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Chancellor, who argued
that it made sense to acquire
income producing assets over-

seas rather than shelter behind
the apparatus of -control.

Repeatedly, he emphasised
that the Government saw it as a
long-overdue extension of per-

sonal freedom and that this was
one of the main reasons for
lifting the controls.

He stressed' that the best way
to attract funds for domestic
industry was to build a strong
economy and to provide sound
investment opportunities in

British industry.
“ Exchange controls have

been with us in one form or
another for just over 40 years.

They have now outlived their
usefulness.” he declared.

“ The essential condition for

maintaining confidence in our
currency is a Government deter-’

mined to maintain the right
monetary and fiscal policies.

This we shall do.”

Sir Geoffrey could take com-
fort from the strong support
which he received from Tory
backbenchers. Mr. Richard
Wainwright, the Liberal spokef-
man, also welcomed the state-

ment.
The House also witnessed the

unusual spectacle of Mr. Enoch
Powell (Ulster Unionist. Down
South) wholeheartedly com-
plimenting a Conservative
Minister on an economic
measure.
Mr. Powell said that he

envied Sir Geoffrey the oppor-
tunity and privilege of announ-
cing a move which would
strengthen the economy and
help to restore our national

pride and confidence in the
currency.
From the Opposition front

bench, however. Mr. Healey
maintained that -the abolition of
controls'showed a baffling sense
of priorities.

He said that Britain now had
the highest inflation rate of any
industrialised country, unem-
ployment has started going up
again, and Government policies

. had produced the collapse of
industrial investment

In these circumstances, the
announcement could only make
matters worse.
He agreed that for some time

there had been a case for the
relaxation of exchange controls.

But the Government was
abolishing at a stroke the whole
apparatus of control.

If the balance of payments,
the position of the reserves or

the value of the pound moved in

such a way that it became neces-

m
si

HEALEY: Scornful; POWELL: Compitmen!ary

sary to restore controls, the
Government would be unable to

do so.

Mr. Healey wanted to know
exactly what -the consequences
would be.

He pointed out that last

month tiie Bank of England had
said there had been an outflow

of £500m the previous month,
largely as a result of the earlier

exchange control relaxations
announced in the Budget.
He wondered what proportion

of that sum was due to rich

men buying property abroad or
moving their wealth abroad.

" How much will financial

institutions in Britain invest

abroad, rather than in British

industry, which 'is already

suffering from a serious e?sii

crisis'? ” he asked.

Mr. Healey alsn speculated on

how much the financial institu-

tions would invest overseas

rather than in Government
securities, which had to he sold

to keep money supply under
control and to finance the pub-

lic sector borrowing require-

ment
“What will be the effect of

this decision on our exchange
rate and consequently on the

rate of inflation and interest

rates in Britain? ” he demanded.
Mr. Healey complained that

Si* Geoffrey appeared to be able

tn give no reason for the move,
mher than the f14.5m which
will be saved in public expendi-

ture.

The Government should
recognise that this sudden
change in the industrial and
financial environment would be
as disastrous as the previous
Conservative Governments
policy of competition and credit

control, which led to the col-

lapse of the fringe banks.

Sir Geoffrey replied that-the

announcement had not been
made with a view to influencing

the exchange rate but to

removing restrictions on invest-

ment decisions by people in this

country".

It was not true that it would
diminish the investment avail-

able for resources in Britain.

The overwhelming evidence

to the Wilson Committee
showed no lack of resources for

capital investment in Britain.

The problem was the lack of

profitable investment oppor-

tunities. By promoting addi-

tional investment overseas, the
Government would be promot-

ing the expansion of British

markets.
A regime of income controls

could not produce economic
strength. It was the firm

policies of the present Govern-

ment which would do that.

Replying to a renewed attack
from Mr. Healey, he said that

any changes of the kind he had
announced were likely to lead to

some capital outflows across the
exchange.
Bur it was likely to be

matched by capital flows in the

opposite direction. .

‘

Sir Geoffrey told Mr. Healey
that the Government was still

determined to secure a reduc-

tion in the burden of public bor-

rowing and a stage by stage

• Buying and retaining of
foreign currency, whether in the
United Kingdom or abroad.

Outward portfolio invest-

ment.
• Sterling lending to non-
residents.

“ There will be complete free-

dom to retain and use foreign
currency for any purpose. For
example, foreign currency bank
accounts may be kept, here or
abroad. Applications need do
longer be made to the Bank of
England for travel funds, as in
the absence of other controls
this check on the genuineness
of travel needs is unnecessary.
Similarly, pasport-marking for
travel funds is abolished.

** As far as investment is con-
cerned, it will no longer be
necessary to apply for permis-
sion to make inward out out-

ward direct investments. For
outward portfolio investment,
investment currency will cease
to exist, and the requirement to

deposit foreign currency securi-

ties with an authorised deposi-
tary is also abolished.
“The monitoring procedures

on current payments abroad and
the requirements relating to

receipts for exports are being
withdrawn. Exchange controls

by customs officers at the fron-
tier are being ended. Gold
bullion may now. like gold coins
since the Budget, be freely

bought and sold.
“ The Bank of England is

issuing an Exchange Control
Notice accordingly/’
Rhodesia: “The exchange con-
trols necessary to maintain
economic sanctions in relation

to Rhodesia are being retained.

Some technical alterations to

the former exchange control
rules on Rhodesia are needed in

order to reflect the. removal of
alt other exchange controls: but
the effect is to maintain the
special rules which apply to

Rhodesia on essentially the
same basis as at present.
“The Bank of England is

re-issuing its Exchange Control
Notice (EC-79) on Rhodesia:
and this opportunity has been
taken to simplify some of the

arrangements and to raise, to

take account of inflation, the
limits on the size of payments
which may with the prior

permission of the Bank of

England be made to residents of
Rhodesia for humanitarian or
family reasons. These limits

were lavt raised in 1P72
“

International Obligations:
“Today s announcement means
that the UK is now meeting
in full her obligations on
capital movements under the
EEC Treaty, and the Commis-
sion has been informed. We are
algn now meeting our obliga-

tions under the OECD Code on
Capital Movements/’

Effect on balance of payments:
"Neither the size nor the timing

of the effect can be predicted at

all precisely* It will depend to

a large extent on confidence in

sterling-

Thatcher

stands by

EEC law

Nott offers a ‘breathing space’
BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

By Philip Rawstome

THE GOVERNMENT would
not take any unilateral action
to reduce Britain's contribu-
tion to the EEC Budget Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher told the
Commons yesterday.

**We must observe the law,"
she said. “ I think that would
be outside the law.”

The Prime Minister's atti-

tude, following the tough
stance she had adopted
recently on the Issue, brought
protests from Labour MPs.
Hr. Dennis Canavan (Lab,

Stirling W) said that he had
fully supported her refusal to

play “ Sister Bountiful ” to

the Common Market while
Government spending on
housing, health and education
was being cut.

He urged the Prime
Minister to take unilateral

action if necessary to cut
Britain’s EEC Budget contri-

bution.
Mrs. Thatcher replied that

the Government would try to

negotiate a sanction at the
Dublin summit next mouth.
Mr. Ron Leighton (Lab-

Newham NE) said that United
Kingdom law was made at
Westminster and the Govern-
ment had adequate powers to
make unilateral changes.
“The law of the UK is to

observe edicts of the EEC'
Mrs. Thatcher retorted amid
Labour jeers.

Mr. Jack Straw (Lab., Black-
burn) demanded: “Are you
saying that there are no cir-

cumstances, no matter how
obdurate the French or other
members, in which you will
bring forward amendments to
the European Communities
Act”
“I do not make threats to

break the rule of law. either
national or international.”

Mrs. Thatcher replied.

PARLIAMENT Is to be asked to
approve an amendment to the
Competition Bill designed to
provide a breathing space for

industry and regulatory bodies
like the Stock Exchange Council
before findings by the Restric-

tive Practices Court take effect.

This was announced in the
Commons yesterday by Mr.
John Nott, the Trade Secretary,

when he rejected the Council's
request that the Stock Exchange
agreement?already referred to

the Court—should be removed
from the scope of the Restric-
tive Trade Practices Act

should it become apparent in

the coming months that,

because of the investigation

being made by the Restrictive

Practices’ Court adequate regu-
lation of the securities’ markets
was being put at risk.

Mr. Nott again made it clear

that he had no intention of
making an order exempting the
Stock Exchange agreement
from the Restrictive Trade
Practices' Act, but added that
he would be prepared to con-
sider further representations,
“ if some dramatic situation

arose.”

After explaining that under
existing practice the Endings of
the Court took immediate effect,

he stressed that deferment
would provide an opportunity
for the parties to a case to make
revisions in their practices in
the light of the judgment.
Any revised agreement

would then have to be sub-
mitted to the Court for
clearance.

He also told
.
MPs that the

Government intended to intro-

duce a further amendment
restricting the scope of a clause
in the Bill dealing with anti-

competitive practices.

It was intended that com-
panies with a turnover of less

than £5m should be excluded,
unless they had more thaa a 25
per cent share of a particular

market

" I do not intend to use the

power to exempt particular

areas of industry or commerce
in any other than special

circustances,” Mr. Nott empha-
sised.

“Any surh exemption would
be far more limited than those
in the Restrictive Trade Prac-

tices’ Act.”

He said the areas of particu-

lar concern were those primarily
involved in international juris-

diction.

Concern about the effect of
the broad definition of “ preda-:

tory pricing” giveD in the Bill

was expressed by Mr, Timothy
Sainsbmy (C. Hove).
He feared that a company

which priced competitively
could find itself accused of
predatory pricing.
- Mr. Nott replied: “ It is not a

particular practice which we are
aiming at here, but the effect of

the particular practice.”

He accepted there was some
concern in industry about the

broadness of the definition con-

tained in the Bill and suggested

that it was among the matters

which should he given detailed

consideration during the com-
mittee stage.

Replying to renewed attacks

by Labour MPs on the section

of the Bill which abolishes the
Price Commission, . Mr. Nott
maintained that competition
offered the best safeguard to

consumers.

He was challenged by Mr.
John Smith. Opposition spokes-
man on trade, who asked why,
if it was such a bad idea to

attempt to investigate price
increases, power was included
in the Bill for particular in-

creases to be referred to the
Director - General of Fair
Trading.

Mr. Nott replied “ We do not
intend to use this, power in any
but the most exceptional cir-

cumstances.”
The Bill was given a second

reading by 302 votes to 235.

Monetary

policy

pledge
By Philip Rawstome

Mr. Nott acknowledged the
concern felt about the position
of the Stock Exchange

—

emphasised from the Govern-
ment backenches by Mr. Hugh
Dykes (Con. Harrow E.)—and
assured the House that
Ministers had undertaken
extensive consultations.
The decision to reject the

Stock Exchange Council’s
request had been made with
regret.

“ However. I am concerned
that adequate regulation of the
securities’ markets should be
preserved and I recognise the
value of self-regulation, in
which the Council ef the Stock
Exchange has a central role to
play.”

Mr. Nott said he believed that

the breathing-space to be pro-

vided by the amendment would
be of help to the Stock Exchange
Council and other regulatory

bodies.
He was

i
urged by Mr. Dykes

to reconsider his present stance.

Hua to visit Rolls-Royce factory
BY DAVID HOUSEGO

CHAIRMAN HUA GUOFENG, the Chinese
leader, is to visit the Rolls-Royce factory at

Derby, tern Oxford and have tea with Mr.
Harold Macmillan, the former Conservative
Prime Minister, during his six-day visit to
Britain next week.

At Rollp-Royce. the only Industrial

plant he will be. shown while here, he will

see production testing of the RB-2U as well

as a range of civil and military aircraft
engines Including the Pegasus which powers
the Harrier jump jet.

Flans to demonstrate the Harrier itself

at Castle Donnlngton, the East Midlands
airport, have apparently been shelved at
Chinese request

Several Chinese delegations have already
seen test flights. China is still interested
in buying about 70 Harriers though it is

jibbing at the basic cost of about £6m.
Rolls-Royce has long been seeking to

interest the Chinese in purchase of the

RB-211 and in gas turbines for industrial
and marine purposes.

In a deal worth about £100m and which
has an important role in China's defence
programme, China is beginning to manu-
facture under licence from Rolls-Royce Spey
supersonic military aircraft engines at a fac-

tory at Xian in central China.
As part of tbe same deal it booght a

number of Spey military engines. China has
also purchased trom Rolls-Royce a farther
£100m of Spey and Dart civil engines for its

Trident and Viscount fleet

.
No contracts are expected to be signed

during the visit which is largely cereVnonial
and concerned with China’s attempts to

strike closer ties with Europe as part of Its

more outward-looking global diplomacy.
Chairman Hua arrives on Sunday.

During the first two days of his visit he will
remain in London for talks with Mrs.
Thatcher and lunch with the Queen.

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
yesterday doggedly reaffirmed

the Government’s intention to
stick to its strict monetary
policy.

If managements and unions
did not negotiate responsible

wage settlements, the Govern-
ment would expect them to bear
the consequences, she declared.

The Prime Minister was
repatedly challenged on the

issue by Mr. James Callaghan.

Was it still her view, he
asked, that- a combination of
strict monetary control and a
wages free-for-all was going to
reduce -inflation and unemploy-
ment ?
“ The way to reduce inflation

must be not to print more
money,” Mrs. Thatcher retorted.

“If we increase the money
supply that will be next year’s

inflation/
1

- .

The Government expected the
two sides of industry to nego-
tiate responsibly within the
money supply limits.

Mr. Callaghan suggested that
the. result of the policy this
winter would be higher inflation
and higher unemployment
Mrs. Thatcher snapped: “We

had both of those in very large
measure, under the last Govern-
ment that is why I am changing
the policy."
Mr. Michael Meacber (Lab..

Oldham W.) asked whether the
Government intended to keep
within its ceiling for the public
sector borrowing requirement
Such a policy, he said., could

lead to a 9.5 per cent unemploy-,
ment rate by 1981.

Mrs. Thatcher confirmed that
the Government would keep to
its ceiling. “ You are inviting
me to spend our way out of diffi-

culty but that would only lead
to increased inflation and
unemployment.”

Industry Bill is designed to modify powers of NEB
A NEW Industry Bill—designed
mainly to modify the functions
and powers of the National
Enterprise Board—was yester-
day introduced to Parliament
by Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary
of State for Industry.
The Bill also gives the

English Industrial Estates Cor-
poration new functions which
will facilitate the disposal of

property and enable it to obtain

the assistance of the private

sector in the Governments
factory programme.

It gives statutory force to

reductions in the scope of the

regional development grams
scheme which have already been
put into effect, and provides for

Government guarantees where
liabilities are in foreign curren-
cies.

It annuls the planning agree-

ment and compulsory informa-

tion powers.

The Industry Bill reflects the
Government’s policy of reducing
public expenditure and reduc-
ing the size of the public sector
of Industry. The NEB and the
Scottish and Welsh Develop-
ment Agencies are to be given
a function of promoting private
ownership of the companies in
which they have interests.

NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
BOARD

The Government's policy to-
wards the NEB was outlined to
Parliament on July 19. The Bill
contains all the legislative
measures needed to lulfil that
policy, but niher constraints,
such as the limitation of Die

NEB’s future rn]e to a narrower
range of investments, will he
covered in the revised NEB
Guidelines which will be issued
when the Bill has become law.
The Bfll will enable the NEB

to make very substantial dis-

posals of its existing holdings:
but it retains the function of
providing temporary support for
those companies of national
importance for which it has
responsibility.

The NEB will have a limited
role in relation to advanced
technology companies and firms,
particularly small firms, in the
assisted areas. The Govern*
ment's objective, however, is to
create an economic climate in
which all the financial needs of
industry can be met from pri-
vate sources.

ENGLISH INDUSTRIAL
ESTATES CORPORATION
The Bill revises the Corpora-

tion’s functions and powers to

permit both private sector
involvement in the Govern-
ment’s factory-building pro-
gramme in England, and to

facilitate a greater degree of
self-financing.

• This will also bring the EIEC
into line with the Scottish and
Welsh Development Agencies,
which look over the industrial
estates functions in Scotland
and Wales in 1975.

The ElEC's factory-building
programme will continue,
despite the important con-
straints on public expenditure,
because it is a useful instrument
of regional policy.

But the EIEC’s activities will

be opened as far as possible to

private sector involvement. This
should help lo reduce public
expenditure and to impose
greater commercial discipline
on the Corporation.

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
GRANTS

The clause dealing with
Regional Development Grants
does not affect the working in
practice of the RDC. scheme. It
would embody in primary legis-

lation a variety of measures
already made by order or in
exercise of discretion under the
Industry Act. 1972.

FOREIGN CURRENCY
GUARANTEES

Amendments to Section S of
the Industry Act. 1972. will
enable guarantees to be pro-

vided In certain circumstances,
where the- liability is in foreign
currencies.

This is already possible under
Section 7 of the 1972 Act, fnr
selective regional assistance,
but at present the statutory
limit for Section 8 assistance is

denominated in sterling which
prevents the giving of a foreign
currency guarantee unless there
is a sterling limit

It is desirable to take this
opportunity to bring Section 8
into line with Section 7 in this

respect.

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
The provisions of the

Industry Act. 1975. relating to
planning agreements and dis-

closure of information by com-
panies in the Government and
trade unions will be repealed.

prevent this. Further details

on this matter are available in
the Vote Office.

* Front tomorrow, we shall
be meeting In full our Com-
munity obligations on the
freedom of capital move-
meals.

** Exchange controls have
been with us In one form or
another for just over forty
yrars. They have now outlived

their usefulness. The essential
condition for maintaining con-
fidence in our rurrencr is a
Government determined to

maintain tire right tnout>
tary and fiscal policies. 'X
That we shall do. w

Nuclear

weapons

reduction in the monetary
targets.

“Successful investment in

this country docs no! depend on
maintaining a ring fence round
the economy," Sir Geoffrey

added.
Mr. Robert Sheldon (Lab.

Ashtbn-under-Lync). the former
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, warned him: “This
marks a turning point in the

fortune? of this country that you
and many others will come bit-

terly to regret."

Welcoming the move for the
Libs. Mr. Richard Wainwright
said that if it led lo an early
reduction in the sterling ex-

change rate, it would be good
news for the people engaged in
export industries.

Sir Geoffrey told him: u
Tit is

change is not announced to in-

fluence the exchange rate.
“ It is announced on its own

merits because it is right to give

this additional amount of free-

dom and allow the pound to

operate unrestricted by re-

straints of this kind.”

He pointed out lo other

questioners that stronger

economies, tike those of

Germany. Japan and the U.S..

had all expanded their overseas

investment.
The decision would contribute

to the growth of jobs in this

country.
• In the Lords. Lord Bruce

of Donnington, speaking from
the Labour front bench, said

that this “ extraordinary an-

nouncement *’ would put the

UK in a vulnerable position.

It would rule out the possi-

bility of any reduction in

Minimum Lending Rate for the

foreseeable period ahead. .

programme
goes ahead
MRS. THATCHER, (he Prime
-Minister, reaffirmed the
Government's determination
yesterday to pres? on with Us
nuclear weapons programme
in spite of Russian Initiatives
to scale down its military
presence in East Germany.

She told the Commons that
Britain “must not be diverted”
by Mr. ‘Brezhnev’s recent
speech from a programme of

nuclear expansion, details of
which will be announced later

this year.
Mr. Norman Atkinson.

Labour MP far Haringey.
Tottenham, criticising Mrs.
Thatcher, said that U was
being said around the Foreign
Office thai when. In relation to

detente, she “-shoots from the
hip on these occasions,” Mrs.
Thatcher “ does betray an
immaturity " in international

affairs. The Prime Minister
countered that the Russian
complaint was that “I shoot
with deadly accuracy.”

Carlisle called

‘meal stealer’
MR. MARK CARLISLE, Edu-
cation Secretary, was termed
“ a meat-stealer " by Mr. Reg
Race, Labour MP for Wood
Green. He was strongly

attacked by other Labour MPs
an Government proposals over
school meals.

Mr. Gwilym Roberts (Lab.,

Cannock) . told tbe Education
Secretary: “ What you are
realty doing is turning the
dock back 50. years add we
will again see undernourished
children in our schools.”

No comment on
Blair Peach
MR. MULTAN WHITELAW.
Home Secretary, said that he
would not" comment or inter-

vene ” in the Blair Peaeh case

while proceedings were Con-

tinuing- '

Mr. Frank Altaon (Lab*
Salford East) -had asked him
to set up a public inquiry

into the death of .Mr. Peach, a
teacher, who died after the

Southall riot in ApriL Mr.
Allann said the inquiry should

not be undertaken by tbe

police.

Transplant Bill

first reading
A MOTE to give hospitals

freedom to take the organs of

any dead patient for a trans-

plant operation was - intro-

duced by IBr. Tam Dolycll

(Lab., West Lothian). His

Transplant of Human. Organs
BiH received a format First

Reading.
He said: “The kidney

donor card scheme has not

worked and has fallen, short

of the expectations of those
who put it forward.”
The Bill would allow people

to contract out.

Inquiry pledge

on train crash
A PUBLIC inquiry is to be

held as soon as possible Into

the Dundee train crash on
Monday, in which four people

died, Mr. Norman Fowler,
Transport Minister, said.

British Rail is to conduct
an internal inquiry.

Met strength up
THE Metropolitan police

force has increased its per*

sonnel by 502 since the begin-

ning of the year, bringing the

total to ,22.463. Mr Leon
Brit tan. Home Office Minister

of State said.

Strikes’ toll
industrial stoppages in

UK during the firsf four

months of (his year totalled

5.9m. Mr. Patrick Maybe**
Employment Undersecretary,
said. That compared to 1.8m-

in the same period of last

year.

Editor collapses
MS. DAVID CHIPP. editor-in-

chief ot the Press Association,

(he national news agency, col-

lapsed at the European Parlia-

ment in Strasbourg. He was
given medical attention by Dr.

Alexander Sherlock. European
MP for Essex South-West, and
quickly recovered.
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You already know one
New "fork. The Business

Capital ofAmerica: New
"fork City.

But what you may
not know is that it’s sur-

rounded by 50,000 square

miles ofanotherNew fork:

Newfork State. This is

America’s most diverse

manufacturing center

—

where 35,000 plants and
factories manufacture al-

most everything imaginable
And this is why both

Newforks are so attractive

to business:

life OffertheBest
Financial Incentives
inAmericaToday.

No other state offers

more tax credits and
exemptions. In the last

two years, Governor Hugh
Carey has cut nearly $1.5 billion in State taxes —that’s

more than any other state. And ofthe ten leading indus-

trial states, we were one ofonly two states to reduce per-

sonal income taxes.

life GiveYouMore Market forYourMoney.
Our 18 million residents are the center ofthe largest

and richest consumer market in the Western Hemisphere.

In fact, ifNewfork were a country by itself, itwould be

the lOdi-ranking economicpower ofthe world.

ALand ofResources.
Our 30 million acres offer hundreds ofavailable plant

sites, an abundance ofwater resources and plentiful fuel

and energy supplies. Here you’ll find one ofthe most pro-

ductive labor forces inAmerica—in addition to the most

lawyers, suppliers, packagers, distributors and trade consul*

rants. No other state evencomes close.

The Best
ofBothWorlds.

Hundreds of interna-
tional companies are at

home inNew fork,

America’s most “interna-

tional” state. Every possi-

ble diversion is at your
fingertips —from the

world’s finest restaurants

and theaters to mountains,
lakes and more than 1,000
miles ofbeautiful ocean
beaches.

AndNewfork State

helps business grow
through a cooperative

governmental attitude.

For example, we created

four Free Trade Zones for

industry.

And we have a

This Newhbrk. offers you some of the best industrial sites in the world.
Special force oftrained red
tape cutters standing by to

help you with all your business needs.

For more information on the advantages ofNew fork
State, simply fill in the coupon below. Or write to William
D. Hassett, Jr., Commissioner ofCommerce, 99 Washing-
ton Avenue, Albany, New fork 12245.

For foster action

call him direcdy at:

518-473-7311. If you
prefer, call our
Director for Europe,
Carlas Basaldua, at

01-839-5070.

Whateveryour
business, you’ll find

there’s aNewfork
just right for you.

Carlos Basaldua, Director for Europe
New York State Dept, ofCommerce
25 Haymarket
London, England, SW1Y4EN
Please send me more information on
NewYork State business advantages.

Name
'

Title

KAYAA

Company,

Address —

City —
Country—

NEWYORKSTATE
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0 PROCESSING

Continuous powder

coating plant

Three thousand

words a second

VERO ELECTRONICS has in-

stalled a • £75,000 flow-line

components.
degreased in

All parts
a large

powder coating plant and is to situated in the paint shop. The
use epoxy powders supplied by
Sonnebom and Rieck.

Commissioning tests, carried

out during the summer, have
proved satisfactory and the

capacity of the new plant is

ABLE TO cnt, perforate, punch,
collate and address—as well as

print—documents at rates up to

210 pages, with 18,000 lines,

per minute, Honeywell’s PPS
n high quality printer will

work with a computer or from
computer tape' and can run
under the control of an IBM
machine where this Is required.

The printing technique used
creates near-perfect characters
by a method In which a line

matrix of fine print styli is

activated in a pattern corrfis-

greatly in excess of present, ponding to instructions, from
production, leaving scope for magnetic media. Electrostatic

• COMPONENTS
* Standard bellows, produced in

rvil £1Onrl a ranee of metals, are being

B a l.^/l I III marketed by Avica Equipment.^ Mark Road, Hem el Hempstead,

Herts. HF2 7DQ (0442 64711)

for use as compensators for

k!0PAfln thermal expansion, misnUgn-

BEE ment and manufacturing
tolerances in duct systems, and

. . . _ to reduce or eliminate tire

This remarkable equipment transmission and effects of noise
does not come cheap. In its ^ vibration. Manufactured
basic form, which includes the mainly fn stainless steel. Monel
8,000-line-per-minute printer, mel2j; \jmonic, titanium,
VDU, mini and disc, the cost is Hastenov. phosphor bronze and
£120,000. The 12,000- and 18,000- bronze, the bellows eau be
line options are priced at £26,022 prodnced in many sizes and
and £65,883 respectively and it wajj thicknesses from seamless
is intended to begin deliveries and welded tubes, with single
in the first quarter next year. or nmlti-ply walls. They are
The printing system used is available with bores ranging

unique and the fact that the upwards from i in, mostly
equipment can be ran at any hydraulically formed although
time convenient to the user, some extreme sizes, both large
whatever the state of play of or small, may be roll formed,
the main computer in the while to obtain particular
organisation, is valuable. At the characteristics a combination of

expansion.

Sonnebom
company is progressively run- specialist paint manufacturer of

ning down its former wet- Hainault, recently installed a

finishing shop. new powder coating manufae-

Minimi pollution of the “£* '
'

*h’oSo"^
mT« ft? pL?

e
i*SJTor SS Derbyshire, where it specialises

in the formulation of powders
company s bholing, Southamp- . t snecific needs,
ton. factory, in the centre of a

t0 meet *P*atlC neeas-

residential area. Further details from
_ , , , . Sonnebom and Rieck, Jaxa
Epoxy-based powder coat- Works 91.95 Peregrine Road,

xngs provide a highly scratch- Hainau]t nford, Essex,
resistant surface suitable for ni -rw,

Vero's range of products, with-
Ui'0UU u~ai*

out the necessity to use a pri-

mer. At the same time, cost of y ' • *

solvents used in the former I iS) T¥11H3T
wet spraying process has been
rising alarmingly. No such

9
solvents are used in powder OYirl nrinfc
coating and, at the same time, 411U 6j?l
the risk of fire is greatly

reduced.

Wastage is very low when JJ2O0T
using powders: the overspill

“ *
from electrostatic spraying is twr FIRST machine in
largely recovered for re-use. world that can laminate

01-500 0251.

Laminates

and prints

paper

images are formed on the sur-

face of the paper directly oppo- JJJJJ **
site the styli. The paper moves ^uj^

forward and the images attract
‘ Deed

?*

,

tonerpartidestoforinaTiflblc
Vfe

Forms are produced at the Brentford, Middx. 01-!

same time as the data is printed . nierniuiicuve
out Simple forms and fixed 0 INS I KUlwlENTS
details such as column headings -m jr
and separators chosen by the y | pQG1]|*AC
user can be coded, stored and
retrieved for direct printing, il j ;
More intricate designs and TTIP SLldlH
those needing graphic arts can ^
be produced from a lightweight QUANTITATIVE analj

and easy to change metal visible indication of 1

cylinder. tion magnitude and

same time, should the print load tbe two processes may be used,
grow rapidly, there is no diffi-
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AtlasCopco
compressedair

systems:

Aforceputto
workforyou.

JhlatCppco

Xr9mn*hchfifaif
MOwmnfcmloCefl*

0 IN THE OFFICE

Rolls out

copies of

drawings

culty in expanding the unit to ,

Honeywell Information Will heat aci<
IreXd. ISk ’XmUSS TEFLON COVERED uum^ion

heater, the Therroopluoger, is

Will heat acid solutions •
""“J®*

rEFLON COVERED immersion i to 12 kW wife a power dissipa- !\| {") A'||00f
beater, the Therroopluoger, is tion of either half or 1 watt per

—. in tho ttk- square cenometre, the normal maow bem„ m^keted iq th
type, is suitable for working r||v nmn

by Harris Plating Works, Great temperatures up to 100 LrU JJJ.IJC
ilissenden, Eucks (024 06 3131). degrees C with a heavy duty

Heating element is encased in version for temperatures up to If rtlfltfTC
two concentric sheaths of Tef- 150 degrees C. XUlXllcLd
1 .l. : t.wnw haiwn hinhM Tha hafltOFC TTV1V hf* HWl in

QUANTITATIVE analysis with layer has
visible indication of the loca- resistance,
tion magnitude and direction Supplied

m‘Za rf inThaW square centimetre, the normal
now bemg marketed io the UK ^ ta ^ble for working
by Hams Plating Worts, Great £raperalurps up to 100
Missenden, Eucks (024 06 3131). degrees C with a heavy duty

Heating element is encased in version for temperatures up to

two concentric sheaths of Tef- 150 degrees C.

Ion, the inner layer being highly The heaters may be used in

heat resistant, while fee outer almost any solution, says the

layer has a high fhpmipal company, including those of

The unit has its own mini- of the main strains in structures
Supplied in a power range of acids.

almost any solution, says the THE FREEZING of pipelines
company, including those of carry out repairs or main-
chromic, nitric and hydrofluoric tenance is now a fairly com-

WHEN ADDED to the front of
the basic GAFllDO diazo

m DIDFI lure printing machine a new autu-• feed option. 1102, enables the

aa . unit to produce dyelinc copies

l\ln 0TTA0r of drawings, etc., on a
i. xV wivi/l continuous basis at linear speeds

up to 40 ft./mln.am fiinA All the operator has to do U
Uil I/1UC feed in the originals using* A simple press button controls on

the front P“wk
IIflin^S The feed unit bolds two rollsO of sensitised paper up to 38 in

THE FREEZING of pipelines wide fur automatic use plus one

r,..,
roll up to 48 ui wide for manual

to carry out repairs or main- Speed of ^ roll fwd
tenance is now a fairly com- synchronised to that of the
mon practice. Processing plants drum on the basic 1100 printer.

om electrostatic spraying is twr FIRST machine in fee
rgely recovered for re-use. World feat can laminate two

The new plant operates with PaPeTS together, print six colours

continuous overhead tone or two of them gravure

conveyor running through two an .d ,^ e ^a ^ance
.

flexographic

paint booths, a curing oven and printing techniques! and

a cooling area The booths are emboss fee product all in-

used alternately, feus saving register is the Mimprinta

time when colour changes are Major, claims Bennett Dean

computer to direct it aod the
user can communicate with fee

equipment through a display

and keyboard.
PPS II allows operators to

design and load founts into the
system whether it is to be used
on-line to a big machine or off-

line wife 0 control tape. Up to

16 different founts of 128
characters each can be stored.

Minimum operator interven-

tion is required once the system

under test can be carried out _ . m
with fee RP1 reflection polari- | nnlirHT IT
scope introduced by Sharpies V/UUliili. 11
Photomechanics, Wesley Street
Bamber Bridge. Preston PR5 • ^onfina/1
4PB (Preston 36268). UJ COMHlCCt
Employing the photoelastic

surface coating technique, the
isoclinic and isochromatic CTI5|C'£*S
fringes produced on the coating
of the test object can be <,

.m TO h_ the -05™,,. {oT
observed through the analyser ££> ™

,

b
!JSL 1TJS

do not have to be shut down, illuminated controls include
nor do pipelines have to be roll selection (depending upon

0 MATERIALS

Insulation

panels

emptied. of original), automatic/
One UK company specialising manual feed, and leading/

in the technique — BCB Pipe- Trailing edge adjustment. There

freezing Services — has now is also a manual cut facility

found that it can also success- which allows^ test strips to be

fully use ice plugs in pipelines triads at sis inches width.

has been set up. In on-line work- advantage of the technique is

ing, fee main machine transfers

required. The booths are Design, 23 Water Lane Wilms,

designed to work with a pair I°w ’
Cheshire (0625 u2989s).

of remotely controlled electro- Furthermore, by laminating a

static powder guns, one on each recycled backing paper to the
side, and there is also provision lightweight* top paper, an
for hand spraying which may extremely cost-effective and
he necessary in the case of heavier quality end product is

some awkwardly shaped achieved.

emboss fee product all in- information directly to fee mini
register is the Mimprinta

ai]d t0 latter’s disc store
.Major, claims Bennett Dean which rans non-impact
Design. 23 Water Lane, Wilms- DPjnter
low, Cheshire (0625 529895).

¥
off-liiie. the main machine

Furthermore, by laminating a would enter all the job control
recycled backing paper to the details in fee file header of fee

direct local cooling in confined
spaces is a range of miniature

that testing is carried out on fee fans ^rom
i_
ft

Corn-

actual structure—there is no SJ®**
1*9

',.
l6, ,S25n

need for scale models and Twickenham. Middx (01-891

associated interpretation. 1221).

A telescope can be mounted There is a choice of AC and
on the instrument to achieve a jjq versions wife a variety of

that are lined with either Boll feed also means that the

ebonite or plastics materials. length of print that can be

t . made is limited only by the
In one tert, a f-mch diameter operator’s ahility to control the
ionite-lined pipe was filled

fCWj alignment of the original.
INTENDED TO help reduce operator’s ah i!

, _ . • eoomte-lined pipe was filled fniui iiipniripf
heating and cooling costs m ^ sea ^ Ae tem.

allg™r

industrial, commercial and perature of both pipe and con- that can be 1

domestic buildings by at least tents was reduced to minus 0f a misfeed,
one-third, is a product from 50 degrees C to form a solid GAF (Grei

with sea water and fee tem- There is a reversing facility
perature of both pipe and con- that can ^ used in the cvem

print tape. All the operator has
to do is load the paper, check

precise fix of the measuring operation voltages and five sizes
point on the object The photo-

fl£m 04 to 60 mm diameter and

heavier quality end product is that the printer is ready and
achie ved. press the start button.

elastic fringes can also be
photographed if necessary
utilising a camera mounted
behind the analyser.

•v". { .
: •• ••• -.v

62 mm square.

Air delivery ranges from 60

to 1,400 litres a minute.

one-third, is a product from 50 degrees C to form a solid

PGR Insulation. Unit 3/5 East PluS of ic? within a specified Box
Avenue. Keighley, West York- lenjjth ° r pipe- Colnbrook. Slough SL

shire (0535 64335) A PiP^ine pressure of 580 lb (Colnbrook 4567).

_ ... ,
. . per square inch was applied for ___ _ ,

Insulation panels made by 15 mjnates to see if it would Lmnifiirfi
the company are produced by retain its hold_it did. Subse- I1 111111 1UI

C

pressure injecting core of
qUent checks showed feat the * -

polyurethane foam between two ebonite lining was unaffected, yvin lrAC TVTk
facings. Pol>nrethane was Trials have als0 carned UldliCd TfU
chosen because of its excep- out successfully on 12-in .
tional overall insulation, d i an3eter plastics (pvc) lined £kQCl£kY"
moisture vapour resistance

pjpes and on pipes made solely VflDlVI
properties, and excellent quali- frnm nvr
ties of adhesion. PROMISING TO inctea!

. , „ . . ,
The company says that it con- efficiency bv up to 50 cA layer of 4 cm thick PGR dudes from its research that is the OEM Group with i

polyurethane foam, says the the technique could be used for duction to the UK of 1

GAF (Great Britain), P.O.

Blackthorns

Burroughs newestdocument processing system

remittance documents.

facings. Polyurethane was
chosen because of its excep-
tional overall insulation,

moisture vapour resistance

properties, and excellent quali-

ties of adhesion.

A layer of 4 cm thick PGR
polyurethane foam, says the
company, has the same insulat-

ing property as 6 cm of cork,

or a concrete wall 40 cm thick.

This foam can be faced with a

vast range of materials — such
as profiled steel, profiled

aluminium, pre-felted chip-

board, wood veneers, etc. — in-

fact. virtually ' any flat-sheet

material.

Although the company
carries extensive stocks of
panels ready for . immediate,
off-the-shelf delivery, its method
of manufacture allows creation

of an almost limitless range of
panels.

Colnbrook. Slough
(Colnbrook 4567).

makes work
easier

diameter

PROMISING TO increase office

efficiency by up to 50 per cent
is the OEM Group with its intro-

duction to the UK of modular

I f you're ha ncl ling' a large voltime of d ocumerits, you ' . fhe.pass. eliminating reruns. 1And, data is captured - •

.
•

know what it costs. < : • for transmission to a central computer, avoiding
'

Burroughs S 3000 can significantly cut this cost.' . further processing.. .
'

'
’•!

By reducing document handling. By eli minating.
.
The S 3000. is a niodnlar systeai available with 4 to . \

;

reject reruns. By faster processing. '
. .30 pockets;-.;

8
' V*' •

. ..V
1 1 can read . ver i fv. encode, endorse . sort, list, proof •

' And remember,' when/you buy^Burroughs

'

and microfilm both MICR and OCR documents
?.AH system,-you get more thanjustequipment . You get

'

;

in a single pass through the system. '

our^^00 .years experience iir irtfonnation managem^ii;'
I fnreadable documents can be corrected during-

'

'Pins systemsoftware, application programs>training
; J,

vl
' ' and system support.— ^ven the business foims and .;..'

:
.v s

1

... suppliesyouneed..
. v= . .

-r
:

. .. .:A ;

See Burroughs dcw:ument masters
:m^ciHdm Phi^ie:.: C .'

•
:

•

.. .
your local Burroughs qiBce orcontact,Burroughs ' ;

''

;

! s .. c - r /• •. i:£ C :• MacMne$ , Heathrow--''^,

. •
!•!'

:

r House^Ba^R^MlHdufiKfelCfradlese.x.Eiig&ryd^^' ' ^rx .

•
: / fk . 1>:

for transmission to a central computer, avoiding
. further processing.. .

in a single pass through the system.
I hireadable documents can be coi

*
as

1,
01

.Tyr’ Inquiries will be dealt with at
»te wall w cm thick. *|je company’s headquarters at
can be fared with a 2, Meadow Road, Shortlands.
of materials — such Bromley. Kent BR2 0DX (Ol-
id steel, profiled 454 3x35).

pre-felted chip-

d veneers, etc. — in-

ally any "* Controlling
the company

rtensive stocks of ru*ncinit»A
idy for . immediate. LFJlCodUlC
f delivery, its method '

:ture allows creation

st limitless range of IbllJrSJCJb

WHEN A system contains a

v*i» fluid in motion through pipe or
H PITlIlGAr conduits, pressure surges can
J- VJ. llllOVI occur due to sudden changes of

flow—in some cases this could

lllnnf lead to damage or failure of a

UJLUll PJPe network. In order to en-r sure that the network is ade-

P 1 • . quately protected, caution is

tO hnP/lrinnC required in the design stage andAWW1 in operation, says dRIA in an-

. nouncing the publication of
nunate of polypropy- “Control and suppression of
ibre fabric—Celmar pressure surges In pipelines and
d'Application ~des tiinnels " (Price £40, members
Stratifies. Valdam- £10). 1

nre, has completed Information in the report
[arge fabrications for aims to guide consulting [

pipes- office systems furniture which

USING A laminate of polypropy- •• q01

lene/glass fibre fabric—Celmar pres .

—Societe d'Application des tunn
Plastique Stratifies, Valdam- £10).
pierre. France, has completed Ini

some very large fabrications for aims
a Russian fertiliser plant. engii

me very large fabrications for aims to guide consulting
Russian fertiliser plant. engineers, regional water

Material is manufactured by
local authorities,

-if,^ r.A Plant manufacturers, pipeline
British Celanese, 22, Hanover
Square, London, W1 (01-629
8000) and is used for a gas
scrubbing tower wbere the base CDMA. 6 Storey’s Gate, West-

portion on its own is 8 metres SW1 (01-222

high hy 4 metres diameter. A 8®9 ^)-

set of venturi connect with a .

cyclonic separator which is 12 f' TgVTT . «
metres high and 2.5 metres in electrical wi
diameter and a larger separator
is 20 metres high and 4 metres *NO MINIMUM
diameter. ORDER

Fabrications include the pro-
duction of 50 metres of spirally Thbusandsof types end sizewound pipe using 4 mm Celmar.
All the welds were dressed and 10ND0N 01-561 8118*1
spark tested and SAPS also had GLASGOW (041) 332 72M/2
to produce domed ends and iZ.m/2

knuckle radii in considerable TRANSFER CALL CHA
quantities for this project. ^^_;^<^i

^4HRjjiMERGENCYNO(

engineers and universities.

Report 84 is available from

interconnects to provide either

independent or group work-
stations .

Both ranges, produced by
Dutch maker Van Blerk, are

constructed from cold rolled

steel plate—one is coated with
ABC Cycolac to provide a com-
pletely stain resistant, scratch

and heat proof surface.

Key to the system, announces
the company, is a range of table

units (the word “ desk ” is

never used) all of which inter-

connect in various formats with

total precision—in terms of

height, length and width—so
feat an office environment can

be achieved where a sense of
independence is maintained,

bat also where organisational

links can be established. A typi-

cal work station can be assem-
bled in just half an hour and
dismantled equally quickly to

provide different configurations
elsewhere.
More from Office and Electro-

nic Machines, 140 Borough High
Street, London SE1 (01-407

3191).

ATALANTA
Manufacturers of

Generators & Pumps
ATALANTA EnginMriaff Ud. Hwworth
Trading Estaia, Hanworth Lana,
CliartMy, Stony KT19 SJX, EnfrfmL
Tatapbon* Cttortcay S2S95
8812938 ATALAN G. Tat
ATALANTA CHERTSEY SURRI

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM

]. LENGTH

Thcxisandsof types dnd sizes hi stoclcfor ninecfiatedd^byV
;

LONDON 01-561 8118*ABERDEEN (0224) 724333? ? j. \

GLASGOW (041| 332 7201/2 • WARRINGTON (0325) 810121

:

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED^
24HR. EMERGENCYNUMBER 01-637 3SS7 Ex. 403 : fj

Oonfa
ODEFc

is*
conre
In co-operationwith the European Shippers’ Councils
November 27/28/29th,1979 — RAI Congress Centre, Amsterdam
The meeting place for all shippers/manufacture^
and operators.

The conference language is English but there is one-way simultaneous
translationinto French, German, Italian and Spanish.
There are 48 international speakers, panellists and chairmen.
Far fall programme contact:

Conference Manager, G S Publications Ltd,
McMillan House, 54 CheamCommon Road, Worcester Park,
Surrey.KT4 8RJ, England Telephone: 01-330 3911 Telex: 8953141
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cheese?
orcupines eatwith

* i\\ f...

a ,;
i|

Y'i*A

r

ZWhatvaccinations dol needwhen
visitingKuwuit?

3:Howdo you remove ink stains?
4-Whats the cost ofa room inagood

hotel inNewYork?
5. What is theconsumption,ofprimary-

aluminium inJapan?
6 . Whatare the latest bettingodds for

Saturday’s race atAscot?
7.WhatwasDalgery s trading profit in
1978?

8 .Which football club is top ofDivision
One?

9.Which petrol stations open all nightin
London?

10. Which athlete holds theBritishmens
100 metres record?

11.Whichwas the Beatles' firstnumber
one in Britain?

12.Howdo I give up smoking?
13.WhowroteThe Prisoner ofZenda?

14. Is there a seat availableon the stand-by
flight toLosAngeles?

.

15.Howmuch does a case of‘Chateau

Talbot’ 1959 cost?

16.Howdoyou builda barbecue?

17.

Howmuch doesitcosttohireavideo

cassette recorder?

18.Who is the leadinggoal-scorerin

DivisionOne?
19.WhichrestaurantsinStratford-on-Avon

acceptAmericanExpress cards?

20.Where can I finda disco sailing down
the RiverThames?

21. Where can I rent 7,000 sq. ft, ofoffice

space inW.C.I.?

2ZWhatmarks a15thwedding
anniversary?

23.What is the meaning ofmyChristian

name?

24-Whowas foe firstPlantagenetking?

25.Whowas foefiistBritishPrimeMinister?

26. What's the current top tenLPs?

27.Whatsmyhoroscope fortoday?

28. What’s the exchange rate today for

dinars inYugoslavia?

29. What’s the price ofgilt-edged securities

for theyear 2,000AD?
30.What are the currentbalance of

payment figures for theUK?
3 1.Whatwas Britain's industrial

manufacturingproductionfor the

secondquarterofthis year?

32.What is foenational language inBrazil?

33.Whatis foe capital ofZaire?

34. Where canl pick fruitinKart?

35.WherecanI camponafarminDevon
f' .• — thissummer?

v 'V'vv :

• . TO'* '“'''Vv.

47. What is thisMondays agenda forthe

House ofCommons?
48. Whatfoods can I eat for a high vitality

diet?

49. Whats foe metricequivalentofone

square yard?

50.How do Imake a will ?

51 .How can l growa lawn?

>ZWhere can I hirea fancy-dress outfit?

53.Where can I find antique jewellery? .

54-Where can I find a 24-hour plumber in

SouthLondon?
55.What is theexemptionlimiton

Capital TransferTax? .

56.Whatarc ray legal rights buying goods

from a doorstep salesman?

5 7-Where are there practice ski slopes in

Surrey? .

58.Howmuch does itcosttorent a carfor.

aweekinMiami?
59.1s thereagameofJai-Alaibeingplayed

inMiami inDecember?

60.HowhotisMiami injune?

61. Whatis todays StockExchange closing,

report?

62.Whatisfoelastdatetoenterthe

Queen’sAwards forIndustry?

63.Howmuch does foe Social Security
„

give for a maternity allowance?

64.Whatjobs are available in aeronautical

engineering?

65. Howdoyou cookveal cacciatora?
66.What are foe examrequirements for

entry to Bristol University?

67.Whatwas the demandfor oil-based

products in foeU.K. duringfoefirst

halfof1979?

68.Howmanywords arethereinfoeBible?

69.Howmuchdoes a newJaguarXJS cost?

70.Where isRichard III showingin

London?

71- Where is foerealatenighrmixedsauna

inLondon?

7ZWhatcommemorative coins willbe

struckbyArgentina this year?

73. Where canl find an overseasjob in

communications engineering?

74-Whowon foe1969 BritishGrandPrix?

75.How^muchdo microwave ovens
generally cost?

76. What furthereducational courses are

available inSGotland?

77.How didfoeNewYorkTimes review

Woody Allen’s new filmManhattan?

78.Which aeronautical machine isDrAlex
Reid, DirectorofPrestel, trained to fly?

79.Whatpercentage ofhouseholds in

Britain are owneroccupied?

80.Where canl arrange abusiness
C r nr -

91. Which Cosmos travel agents have

Presrel sets inMerseyside?

92. What is die flight availability to

Oberammergau?

93. Which greyhoundwon foe LL00 at

Hackney?

94.Where can you ski inltalv?

95.What 5 doorsaloon cars are there

available over£8,000?

96. Wlien was foe first transatlantic

telephone cable laid?
*

97.Whatwas nylon first used for?

98.

What electrical voltagesupply is used

in Canada?
99.Howdo you wire an electrical plug?

100. What ate foefuture prospects forfoe

printing industry?

101. What are thecompany accounts for
Littlewoods?

10ZHowdo Iinvest£5,000 with a local

authority?

103.Who is Chingford’sM.P.?

104-Howdoyou get legal aid?

105.Howdo you make Christmas pudding?
106. Will I find Prestel inHarrods?

107.Whichpet foods do Mars make?
108. Whatare the odds for foeNational

Hunt?

109.What are the latest shipping forecasts?

1 10.What are foesymptoms offootand

mouth, diseasein catde?

111.Whatcan you see inKewGardens?

.

11ZWhatis foe weeklyreportforfoe

Britishsugarbeetcrop?

113.Howdolget taxreliefwhenborrowing
money?

1 14-Which newsingles entered foepop
charts this week?

1 15. What is foe rise ofaverage earnings for

July1979comparedwith last year?

116.Howmuch shouldyou tip awaiter

inFrance?

1 17.What courses canyou study forthe
OpenUniversity?

118.Whichpublic authorities are offering

vacancies in architecture?

1 19.Howmuch does itcost to travel from

Londonto Sydney ateconomy class?

120. Which harbours runa carferry service

to foe ChannelIslands?

121. Whatnewlegislation is on its way?

12ZHowmuch will a14 dayholiday in

Tenerife cost?

1 23. Where canl visitwindmills in

EastAnglia?

124.Where are there oriental take-aways in

Yirmouth?

125.Whattime is foelast trainfrom

Norwich toLondononSundays?
126. Whatis the EEC budget?'

127.Where are medieval banquets held in
Rii-mi-nnivatYi

. Whatis todaysnews summaryfor

America?

. What is foe latest world trade news?

. What are foe latest retail prices and

inflation rates?

.Whatwas foe R.P.I. fofjanuaryl971?

. What are foe current economic forecasts

for wages and prices for foe start

of!980?

.What were theU.Ki trade imports in

August1979?
. Whichwoman haswon the most
championships atWimbledon?

. Who won three tides atWimbledon
in 1952?

. What is die largest land carnivore found

in Britain?

. Which British bird lays the largest egg?

.What is the speed ofa giant tortoise?

.In which year was the registration suffix

Aintroduced for cars?

. What lias been foe lowest charge tor

petrol in the U.K.sinceWorldWarOne?
, Which was Britain's firsr motorway?

. In wliich yearwere stereo records first

introduced into Britain?

, What is foe title offoe Canadian

national anthem?

,Who made foe first cross-channel

flightby aeroplane?

,Who was foe first“TestTubeBaby”?

, Whatis thepopulation ofYugoslavia?

Howmuch ismy currentbillonPrestel?

Go on!Askus any ofa million questions

and we will giveyou amillionanswers.

As well as bringingyou normal television

programmes, foe IT i Viewdata setplugs

you into over150,000 pages offacts, figures,

forecasts andevenjokes.Andyoucan call

anyone ofthemontoyourscreenin
2seconds flat

And as ifthatwasn’t enough,you caft

also press abutton tobuy things.Or even,

with an optionalkeypad, send electronic

Tetters?

Soyou can orderyournewcase ofwine
withoutleavingyourarmchairOrfindout

howmucha mortgage will costyou.

Not thatyou willneed a mortgage to get

anlTi Viewdata set ournewl6" colour
model only costs about£6 aweek to rent.

Which is riot a lotfor a setthatITTspent

5 years developing (in co-operationwithfoe

Post Office,who developed foePrestd

system thatour setplugs into).

Forfoe address ofany offoelTT
Viewdata dealersin theLondon area, write

toPeterHarbour; ITTConsumerProducts
(UK) Ltd., ChesterHall Lane, Basildon,

EssexSS143BW
He’ll be able to give you foeanswers to

your questions, including the firstoneon

• .M * ,

this page!

IllVIEWDATA
PRESTH. is Jhe ''ntx mark oi me Ptet Gtoou wp«i3ia ser/ic3.

r

36.

Howlong doesanInter-CitySleeper

fromLbndon to Perth take?

37.Howdo I constructmyown dinghy?

38.1s thereaRedScarparcelsemcefrom

KangfsLynn?
-

39*Whatare the times offoe Railair trains

fiomLiverpdol toGatwickAiiport?

40.Whatarefoe10 bestunit trusts for

October1979?

41.WhatwasBF’s turnoverin1978?

4ZWhatis foe.newsinglepersonal rax

allowance limit?

43.What rimes are foeConcorde flights

fromLondon toNewYbrk?

44.What are theweathercondirions in

Frankfurt?

45.Whatdishwashercanl buyforunder

£200?

46.

Hovvdol rsgisterfoebirfoafmy child?

8 1

.

What’s on display at foe

Washington Smithsonian Institute?

8ZWhatare thisweek’sfood costs?

83.WhereareBritain’s narrow gauge

railways?

84. Where areBarclaysBanks situatedin

Wales?

85. Where is there aBemi Inn in Bristol?

86.What films are availableon Industrial

SafetytfomThe Central Film Library?

87.Where is there agood wine barin

Norfolk?

88 . Which restaurants areopen after

midnightinfoeVfest End?

89.What are the addresses ofconsumer

advice centresin Solihull?

90.Where can I buySchreiberfurniture in

theIsle ofMan?

130.Which healthfarms

are available inYorkshire?

131.Wharfs foe calendar ofmajorrugby

unionmatches this year?

13ZWhatare foe Chinesezodiac signs from

1900-1972?

1 33. Wharismy ideal weight?

134- Where can I get a villa self-catering

holiday in Europe?'

135.Howmany calories are there in a glass

ofchampagne?
136.Where are poetry readings heidin

London?
1 37-What games can children play on car

journeys?

138. Whatare the circulation figures offoe

.
riational newspapeis?

m i.
i- sitem- -pw* Taftinji as- ? «-imnu»pni-t r—
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Lome Barling on the Chamber of Commerce preparing for hard times

Birmingham’s brave face

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LGREN2

IN THE West Midlands few
people in authority are Keep to

speculate on the broader issues

of BL and the motor industry,

despite the daily brinkmanship
which affects the lives of thou-

sands. However, the implications

The Labour Government's “ nursery ” units in city centre Keith Joseph would be willing

initiative to attract industry areas which are in strong to entertain the idea, consider-

into the inner city areas was demand for new or expanding ing the more pressing probems
commendable, Warburton be- small companies.- The Binning- at hand.
Iieved, and hoped that this bam Chamber has even gone so One argument in favour is

policy will be continued by the far as to delegate two of its that without ft British chain-

present administration. “We staff to go round local com
of serious industrial upheavals have to create the right am- pahies with information on
in the region have not been
overlooked.

John Warburton, director of

the Birmingham Chamber of

Commerce and a man of long
experience in Midlands indus-

trial affairs, believes that if

the worst happens, which he
cautiously describes as a “rapid
rather than a slow decline of the

bience for small- and medium- what sort of aid is available
sized companies to grow," he from local authorities. This too
adds. has been successful. “ It seems
Similarly he -welcomed the that the chamber is rather

changes in regional aid policy, more able to sell the idea than
and suggested that, despite tile someone from a council depart-

severe problems of areas such ment" observes Warburton

—

as Wales and the North East,

they had had their chance and
it was now time to think; about

without wishing to be unkind
to the council.

Like many chambers of corn-

motor industry,” local • com- • the afflicted areas of the Mid- tnerce. Birmingham is con- vastly increased burdens

bers cannot meet on equal

terms with tbeir opposite num-
bers in Europe. However,
there is little evidence that

UK chambers are inferior in

any way as a result of this

deprivation!
In Birmingham Itself there

are more immediate matters to

be dealt with by the chamber
on behalf of its 4,000 member
companies. These include the

of

panies will have the resilience

to repair the damage within
three to four years.

This optimism, expressed
despite the fact that hundreds
of companies making products
related to the car industry may
suddenly lose orders, is based
largely on his faith in the
enterprise of the area’s smaller
companies, which have helped
considerably in dealing with the
dislocation suffered so far.

The Birmingham Chamber,
after concentrating its efforts

in recent years on promoting
exports, is now anxious to re-

direct some of this towards what
Warburton describes as “some
nasty patches of unemployment
and deprivation” on its own
doorstep.
Unemployment in the West

Midlands is now above tbe
national average at 5.8 per cent
of tbe working population, with
Birmingbam itself slightly
worse at 6.4 per cent and
Coventry 7 per cent according
to the mid-September figures.

“We see a major responsi-
bility to put this right, as do
some of the bigger companies
in the area, such as Cadbury
and Lucas. There is no doubt
there will be changes in the
partem of local industries,

caused oy more imports and a

numoer of other factors,” he
said.

lands. After all, why should
aid be granted to development
areas only by the UK Govern-
ment or the European
Community?
Warburton also has faith in

the common sense of companies
in the area; they are. not stand-
ing still while the problems of
BL multiply. He points out
that they are diversifying and
looking for overseas markets,
and above all, keeping an eye
on the state of their order
books.
With the chamber’s attention

now fixed on these matters, it

has recently formed closer ties

with local authorities, particu-
larly in Birmingham itself. A
major breakthrough was the
collaboration between tbe
chamber and the city council
in the development of the
National Exhibition Centre,
which has been a resounding
success.

Aside from the more general
benefits of the NEC, its

arrival has been fortuitous for
companies which are carefully
removing some of tbeir eggs
from one basket With little

expense or effort they can make
use of an international market-
place on their doorstep.

Local authorities have also
oecome more involved recently

in industrial development pro-

jects, particularly the -kind of

stantly reassessing its role in

local affairs, often in relation to

other chambers and to the Con-

federation of British Industry.

Trying not to get too many lines

crossed is of obvious import-

ance.

Hot potato
Ironically, tbe Birmingham

administration brought about

by Government involvement
with industry, shortages of

skilled workers, energy saving

programmes, export activities

and all the rest.

Since the day the builder of

the Suez Canal, Ferdinand de
Lessep, addressed the chamber
about “ the proposed ship canal
across the Isthmus of Suez,” it

^ has attempted to be at the fore-

Chamber*has long promoted the "front of industry, keeping pace

interest of the nine other cham-
bers in its regional group, only

to find that they have grown
formidably at its own expense.

The chambers, such as those at

Dudley, Stoke, Coventry and
Worcester, have pushed up their

membership and, with full-time

staff and bigger premises, some
have started holding seminars

and increasing their export

documentation services.

This is of course good for the

West Midlands, but the regional

chambers, with collective voice,

are joining the national call for

public law status, whereby all

chambers would receive income
from a payroll levied on local

companies, as in many Euro-
pean countries.

This is something of a hot
potato for the Birmingham

with change. Its export promo-
tion activities.' the first of their

kind in this country, continue
to be well supported bnt the
domestic challenge now seems
an even greater priority.

In practical terms the
chamber can only provide tbe
services and encouragement for
companies, to face, the probably
rapid changes in tbe Midlands
industrial structure, brought
about by new industrial tech-
niques as much as by the
problems of the motor industry.
The chamber has increased its

research activity to about 10
per cent of its total—the rest
covers services—and believes
the mix to be about right.

Although its quarterly economic
forecasts are regarded as useful.
Warburton still believes that

Business

courses
Whole City Heating—Combined
Heat and Power, London-
November 21-22. Fee: £95. De-
tails from Conference Secretary

XWCH), CICC. PO Box 31.

Welwyn, AL6 QXA.

.Interviewing. Skills and Tech-

niques for Executives, London.
November 23. Details - from
AMR International. 6-10

Frederick Close, Stanhope

Place, London W2 2HD.

New Forms of Work Organisa-

tion and the Quality of Working
Life, Leicester. November 29.

Fee: £17.25. Details from Work
Research Unit. Department of
Employment. Steel House. 11

Tolhill Street, London SW1
9LN. _

Training for a Logical Approach
to Fault Finding, London.
November 20-21. Fee: £177
(non-members), £150 (mem-
bers). Details from Course Sec-

retary. BACIE Training

Services. 16 Park Crescent,

London WIN 4AP.
The .VI1-Boand Negotiator.

London. November 2S. Fee: £70
(plus VAT) non-members, £65
(plus VAT) members. Details

from The College of Marketing,
Moor Hall. Cookham. Maiden-
head, Berkshire, SLB-9QH.

Improving Management Per-
formance. Hove, Sussex.
December 2-7. Fee: £254 (non-
members), £207 (members).
Details from Course Secretary,
BACIE Training Services, 16
Park Crescent, London WIN
4AP.
Institute of Pnblic Relations
Annual Conference. In the
Service of Democracy. East-
bourne. November 23-25. Fee;
£79 (con-members), £69
(members). Details from Insti-
tute of Public Relations. 1 Great
James Street, London WC1N
3DA.
Commercial Negotiation, Wem-
bley. December 2-5. Fee: £410
(plus VAT). Details from The
Secretary. Brunei Management
Programme, .Brunei University,
Uxbridge, Middx.. UBS 3PH.
T .ahour Relations hi Europe,
Brussels. November 28-30.member companies are more in- ___

Chamber which is officially in dined to see their order books IJWalls from Management Centre
favour of such a change, but as the prime economic I Europe! Avenue des Arts. 4.

cannot see the day when Sir indicator. » B-1040 Brussels, Belgium.

- - ---

A Lockheed TrStai^SOO to be delivered in 1980 to Trinidad and Tobago (BW1A International) Airways

The man who aims to pilot

BWIA into bluer skies
BY DAVID RENWICK IN PORT OF SPAIN

AN AIRLINE is the one trans-

national corporation of its own
to which most small developing
countries can lay claim. Trini-

dad and Tobago is no exception.

Yet on rational grounds.
BWIA International, the coun-
try's state-owned air carrier

which flies to London. New
York, Toronto. Miami, Caracas
and other cities and operates
offices in all of them, should
have expired ingloriously long
ago.

It has never made money
since it was acquired by the

is not an easy task; BWIA’s
history of inefficiency in tbe

past makes Mr. Bertrand's job
doubly difficult.

The expatriate executives

(mainly American) who bad
previously been brought in to

try to reorganise the company
tended to dash sooner or later

with the politicians; the result

was that BUIA suffered the
severe handicap of having its

general manager changed six

times in the 10-year period
from 1966.

Bertrand’s immediate pre-

‘Itwas like

OliverTwist In reverse,

MrVVkgstafif...

‘..J asked forless andyou gaveme merer
‘You’ve gotyour cast flow projection to thank fat

thatYou did a goodjob there’ saidMrWagstaff.

With a little help fromyou andJack Rogers!’
‘Well,Jacksoneofthebest accountants in

the business. \ou won’t go far wrong with

him on your side.’ ...

•

‘Butyou suggested doing the cash

flow in the first place, MrWagstaff.

Don’t be so modest!’

TTiat was in our interest as well as

yours.Webothneed toknowwhereyou re

going, don’twe? No point in lendingyou
money to set up anew factory and then

havingyou find out in afewmonths that it’s

not nearly enough. Sleepless nights foryou.

Headachesfor us. Hardly theway to start

expandingyour business!
5

‘Well, that cash flow chart showed I

needed almost twice as much as I thought I did,

so I’d have had sleepless nights all right! But
now, instead ofcounting sheep I count all those

extra hi-fi speakerswe’llbemakinginthenew
place, and fall asleep dreamingofexporting

toJapan!’

Tferhapswecanhetpyourdreams
come true, Mr Greening. Hi-fi toJapan—
thatsjust the sortofcoals-to-Newcastle •

challengebur branches thrive on!’

Wagstaffreflected, on the novelty of it cdL

WILLIAMS &GDTN’SAND CASH FLOWCONTROL
Inthe day-to-day running Qfabusiness onlya

efew firms are fortunate enough to see money
coming in always matching money going out. To
produce your goods you have to pay for the.com-

ponents from which they are made. i.e. boy raw
materials, pay for wages, rent, lighting, heating

and so on. However, you won't normally receive

payment for the goods until some time after

delivery. So it is of the utmost importance to

compare the payments flowing in with the.pay-

ments flowing out- A specimen chart indicating

the sort ofinformation you need is available from
anyWilliams&Glvn's branch.Thechartcovers12

months and shows the land of receipts and pay-
ments you might expect to incorporate. In this

way you can make a reasonablygood estimate of
yourfinanrial needs forthe yearahead.

Cash flow control is only one example ofthe

wide variety of money matters on which the

manager and staff at every Williams & Giya's

branch can offer friendly, expert advice to busi-

ness,and personal customers. For fortber infor-

mation call in at yonr local branch, or write ta
Marketing Development Office, Williams &
Glyn's Bank Limited. NewLondon BridgeHouse,
25 London Bridge Street, LondonSE19SX.

WILLIAMS & GLYH’S BANK
Ourbusiness ispounds,penceand people.

" ye
AmemberofTieRoyalBankofScotlandGroupand oneofdiebder-AlpbaCanip ofBaidcs

Trinidad and Tobago Govern- decessor was the first Trinidad
meat from the then BOAC in national appointed to the job
1961; its losses over the last and his mere three years of
four years have averaged service was longer than any of
TT$ 30m ($U& 12.5m) a year, the expatriate managers before

Trinidad and Tobago’s fellow him.

members in CARICOM. the 12- This -constant chopping and
territory Caribbean Community changing of chief executives
and Common Market, have con- did tittle for the airline’s long-
sistently refused to allow BWIA term organisational structure
to operate on their behalf some, and operating procedures. A
or all, of their route rights commission of enquiry which
overseas. Jamaica and Bar- had been looking into tbe air-

bados even deliberately set out line’s affairs before Bertrand’s
to compete by starting com- appointment was forced to this
panies of their own in collabora- unflattering conclusion: “Defi*
tion with foreign carriers. ciencies are evident in almost

every area—in the general

f 1
strut-lure. in management, in

I QmiVSlI personnel, in systems and inVyflUUTat
the quality and quantity of

In 1978. BWLA was ont of staff."

the air for as long as three and The following examples were
a half months, when its pilots offered in evidence.
chose the busiest period of the
year to strike; the airline

normally ferries thousands of

people from the outside world
to the annual Trinidad and
Tobago carnivaL

Against this background, it is

safe to say that the airline is

still in business today only
because of a determination, on
the part of the Trinidad and
Tobago Government that the
CARICOM area must not be
dependent on foreign carriers.

The region’s business is peri-

pheral to them and their planes
can be withdrawn at a moment's
notice.

There is also the fact that

the Government is relatively

well off through surplus taxa-

tion from the local oil industry,

and can afford to subsidise

operating losses and underwrite
capital investment.
But the Treasury is certainly

not limitless and- a developing
country has innumerable claims
on its capital resources; the
pilots* strike afforded the
Government an opportunity for

some hard thinking on
how BWIA could possibly be
brought into profit in tbe 1980s,
and kept there.

A Cabinet-appointed com-
mittee recommended that BWIA
should take on a new look by
merging with the domestic
carrier, Trinidad and Tobago

Marketing: The commission
found BWLVs salesforcc at
almost all out-stations to be
“ grossly inadequate " and often
whatever selling it did, it did
badly. For example, in the
office in Caracas, Venezuela (a

Spanish - speaking country),
BWLA was discovered to have
only one brochure in Spanish.
Similarly, in Canada, no market-
ing material was available in
French, although the airline

was attempting to attract cus-

tomers to its Toronto-Trinidad
route from both English and
French-speaking provinces.

Public relations : Members of

the commission themselves
reported witnessing “the most
appalling attitudes displayed
to passengers.” in particular,
“ discourtesy ” and “ in-

difference ” at BWIA’s main
operating point, Piarco airport
in Trinidad.

It blamed. the airline's super-
visory staff for failing to exer-
cise tbe necessary control. Even
first class passengers, paying
considerably more than the
average fare, were not immune
from rough treatment, unless
they were “ well-known " or
“some obvious dignitary.”
Engineering: The commission

observed an “alarming condi-
tion ” in BWIA’s engineering
and maintenance department in

Ur. Bertrand has briskly
responded to these and the
many other problems thrown
into his lap by bringing in new
senior managers, where he can
find them (and he has been
relatively lucky in attracting

qualified Trinidadians ‘ living

abroad to return home), and
giving them the sort of free
hand to deal with structural
weaknesses traditionally denied
their predecessors.
He has declined to work

through politicians and insisted
when he agreed to take on the
director’s job that he would
report only to the board, which
has been reconstituted under
the chairmanship of -a success-

ful banker, Philip Rochford. So
far. he says, the Government
has respected this and no
minister has attempted to inter-

fere with managerial decisions.

On the contrary, the Govern-
ment appears willln- to leave

the new management team to

get on with it and to back up
its efforts with farther cash in-

jections: a. computer to handle
reservations has recently been
installed and the Cnrnnrntion >«

selling up a cargo winsidtary
with the Government oi Bar-
bados. This wiu ruft Detween
the Eastern Caribbean and out-

side points, giving competition
to external carriers for the first

time.

Route expansion is also very
much on the cards; once it takes
delivery of its two Lockheed
LI011-500 wide-bodied aircraft,

the Corporation plans to add two
new routes, Houston and Frank-
furt, to its passenger service.

After only a few months -hi

the job, Mr. Bertrand claims to

be able to detect some improve-
ment already. In the summer
months of July and August this

year, the airline achieved a re-

cord passenger load factor of

77.4 per' cent;
.
this compares

with 67.4 per cent in 1978 and
71 per cent in 1977. . .

Challenge

Air Services, into one larger Trinidad and recommended an
airline to be called Trinidad “urgent assessment" of the

and Tobago (BWIA Inter- company’s technical manpower;
national) Airways Corporation.
It was to have an infusion of
fresh managerial talent and to
move into the wide-bodied, long-
haul aviation field as a means
of providing a much-needed
broadening of tbe existing slim
revenue base.

. _

To supervise this revitalisa-
tion programme, the Govern-
ment chose a 33-year-old Trini-
dad national, Ian Bertrand, who
had worked in the local office
of the international accounting
firm Peat Marwick and Mitchell,
after graduating from Cam-
bridge and Imperial College,
London. He had developed a
reputation for himself in the
management consultancy field
in Trinidad and Tobago and the
CARICOM region.
At the best of times, running

an airline which is obliged to
compete on a daily basis with
far more experienced competi-
tors in the metropolitan world

in particular to raise the retire-

ment age, to re-employ some
retired staff and to accelerate
the training programme.

Pressed for a cautious pre-

diction. Bertrand says there Is

every likelihood of the Corpora-

tion finally making the operat-

ing profit that would indicate

It had finally turned the corner

by the year 1982-
'

- /
“I see no reason,* he says,

“why public sector companies
like airlines have to be run
inefficiently in developing
countries, and I consider BWL4
a challenge.”

The relatively small size of
the airline in international

terms (it will have 16 aircraft

by next year) does not scare

him. “ My past consultancy ex-

perience convinced me there

was a certain flexibility In

smallness which will hopefully

enable us to adjust .
more

quickly to the vagaries of out

competitive consumer industry

than some of our bigger

metropolitan rivals,” -

m
opportunities; for j

industry
\ •
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LexTillotson is Britain’s largest distributor

of Leyland commercial vehicles.

With specialised depots runningthe length

and breadth ofthe country. s

The best placeto find any Leyland truck or 1

van,from a Marathon through to a Buffalo down
to a mini van, is your nearest LexTillotson depot.

Because it’s linked to all the others by
TruckFinder.This is a unique information system

which checks the nationwide availabilityof any

truck or van, locates itfor you and hurries its

arrival at your gates.

Tell oursalesman the vehicle you need and

thejob you want it to do.

He won’t give you any old flannel or bull.

Justthe right vehicle,with a frame and

chassis tailored to your exact requirements.

At a speed no mere local distributor could

match.

He’ll also putyou on to NightWatch, our24

hour breakdown and parts service.

This protects your investment by putting

every LexTillotson depot at your disposal.

So that whenever and whereverone ofyour

fleet gets stranded,the nearest depot will pick

it up.

We will then locatethe necessaryspare

parts.Using theTablet computet linked to

lieyland’s giant central parts operation,

j

And our own PartFindersystem,which

instantly locates parts in short supply

In some depotswe will even make repairs

^ through the night

i
So the best placeto find a Leyland is also

the best place to look after it.Notjust in your
*0% local area, but nationwide.

.*
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Britain’s biggest Leyland commercial vehicles distributor.
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Labour pains in

opposition

Sowing your wild oats with care

BY PETER RIDDELL
ANYONE WATCHrW last

week's Labour Party political

broadcast could be for'giren. for

believing that the parly had

been out of power for six years

rather than just under six

months. There was no inigges*

linn of even the smallest con-

tinuity between the economic
sirategy of the Callaghan
administration and that of the

present government. According
tn the broadcast everything has

gone wrong in the past few
months thanks to Mrs.

Thatcher's monetarist policies:

the only answer is expansionist

policies with further public

spending and subsidies.

Ex Ministers
This view was hardly surpris-

ing from two of the participants

—Miss Jo Richardson and Mr.
Austen Mitchell — since neither

had. to say the least, ever been
prominent supporters of Mr.
Healey's economic policies. But
the support Tor this thesis from
Mr. Roy Hattersley is harder to

justify or to reconcile v.ith his

comment two days later that:

f do not believe that ex-

ministers. only a few months
away from office, should pre-

tend that they have already
rethought or rewritten the poli-

cies of the previous five years."

In practice, however, a large

part of the Labour Party is try-

ing not only in rethink policy

but also to forget what the pre-
vious policies actually were.
There are similarities with the
widespread Labour tendency in

the early 1970s to distance the
party from the policies ol Mr.
Roy Jenkins when he was
Chancellor.
But the world did not sud-

denly change on May 3. The
economic outlook w:.s far from
rosy before then and there is

much more continuity in

economic strategy than either
party would probably wish to

admit. Mr. Healey's monetarism
may have been of an idiosyncra-

tic kind which was unsatisfac-
tory to the purists—though in

this area there are no infallible

guidelines. But in his last iwn
years Mr. Healey did give high
priority tn the achievement

—

with mixed success — of his
. monetary target, at the cost both
of twice allowing the exchange
rate to float freely upwards and'
of high nominal interest rates.

Neither a strong pound nor a

14 per cent Minimum Lending
Bate are exactly Tory innova-
tions.

Moreover, the Healey Budget
that was never delivered fhis

seventeenth! would have reined
back public spending, admittedly
by cuts in financial transactions

and by freezing part of the con-

tingency reserve. And. as Mr.

Joel Barnett has been about (be

dnlv person honest enough to

admit; • a '.' reflected .

- Labour

.

administration would hare

had to review Its plans

for a 2 per cent annual

growth in expenditure. "We
have to face the unpalatable

Tact that with, at best, low rates

of economic growth, public

spending cuts will he neces-

sary."
This does not of course, mean

that either Mr. Healey -or Mr.

Barnett agree with Government
policies—far from it. There are

a whole series of differences—

for instance, the cuts in the

higher marginal rates of tax, the

increase in Value Added Tax to

15 per cent, the relaxation of

exchance controls and. most sig-

nificantly of all. the scale and
emphasis nf the public spending
review. But criticisms of the

distribution of spending cuts are

not the some as pretending, as

most Labour spokesmen do, that

cuts are unnecessary.

The widespread myopia about

the economy has been clearly

shown in some of the recent bis
* theoretical " speeches by con-

tenders for the leadership. In

his Phillips lecture in the U.S.

last month Mr. Peter Shore con-

demned monetarism and argued

thar oil consuming countries

should respond to higher oil

prices by maintaining demand
and accepting the consequent i

trade deficit. But Uiese were;

exactly Ihe policies which Mr.

:

Healey attempted in 1974 and I

which resulted in Ihe 197H
|

crisis. As Mr. Gordon Richardson
said last week. Britain is no
longer free to choose between
defeating inflation and satisfac-

tory growth. “ Inflation has got

far too serious. Until we have i

got inflation under control, we
cannot secure satisfactory i

economic growth."

! WHEN SHOULD you set fire to-

i a pampas grass? There are some
who would say as soon as pos-

sible, as soon as you find that
one comes with your new house.
They see it as a curiosity, of a

piece with a monkey puzzle

;

tree and no better suited to the
small space into which -it is

-usually, cramped. I -disagree.
_ Rampa^jgrasserSelfB’eivfly"pud
: catch .the imagination at. .this

time of." year. Their admirers
bum them, it Is true, but only

i

in spring when old clumps are
better for the removal of their

top growth and the dead stems
of their plumes. A benevolent
bonfire helps them along into

the new season. If you see a man
put a match tn one in March, he
is n6t setting out to 'destroy it

New varieties

This year, there is some news
in this old and respected

family. New Zealand gardeners
are enlivening our Targe foliage

plants with new varieties and
whatever you think of the new
pink, bronze, yellow and striped

sorts of phormium or New
Zealand flax. I think you should

take a dose look at their

pampas grass called gold band.

The leaves are dense and thin,

but arch out into a Great clomp

of gold and green. This is hrisht

throughout the main season, too

bright, perhaps, unless you

plan how to tame it.

- -I think that gold band will

find a good home in those

fashionable borders of lime-

green and yellow flowers and
leaves. It joins the cut-leaved
golden eider and » the- golden
orange .blossom as a strong

dump of gold-yellow which can
,be toned down with coot lime-

green and whites. X' expect we
will see it among the golden
heather and blue-grey conifers

in small front gardens where its

size and strong colour are

hardly at home. It needs space,

as the grey white plumes of

flower will reach seven feet- It

is a bright plant, so you must
plan how. to place it. But it is

not an ugly one and at £2.50 a

time for small plants from
Bressingham Nurseries, Piss,

Norfolk, I would commend it to

you.

Pampas grass, my nearest

catalogue remarks, will tolerate

full coastal exposure and sur-

vive on sand dunes and in

brackish swamps. This odd mix-
ture of tastes is true. By the

sea. it looks almost too inevi-

table, the son of stiff shape and
stringy leaf which reminds you
that the seaside is full of cold

winds. In a damp place, beside

water, it can be spectacular.

Again, you have to be sure that

it fits in with your surrounding
shrubs and hardwoods. I can
see no point in a small pampas
grass. There is

- one which is

praised as a dwarf, no less, but

hears thick plumes on short

stems and is a dirty grey-white.

It makes no impact. Pampas
grass should stand in a, big

clump as. thick- and tall as

possible.
’

In the great natural gardens

of Sheffield Park it is well placed

beside water in which its plumes

are reflected in autumn while

some: The pampas grass,

anyway. should be the

named sunnmgtfcle *awrftjj:

a reliable source lge^otcutts

of Woodbndge. Suffolk- its

plumes are a far finer colour,

a silvery white, not the grey

which matches a dirty sauirrel s

tail and appears on unnamed

grey-greeri leaves
s

and an

abundance of tall stiver-white

-plumes at a height of seven .or

eight fee I. It is a. noble plant,

less coarse than the extra-

ordinary sugar-cane variety in

the family which is still the

fastest screen to a height of ten

feet between gardens or

vegetable-plots. In the autumn.

is better suited to i Brass's

leaves. You can check my
- taste in. ihe RH& .gardens a?

-Widey. where bowl« corner
has a fine show of u.

Border fit

Perhaps you like The idea of a
grass as it sounds easy

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

these tall grasses die back and bit. tin* wretched stuff grows .ill

have to be felled. But they arc summer to exhaust -us)'.- bur-fail

fine plants and silver feather, -that these arc too large 1

for

I hope, will have a good British your garden. Hore, I would
future to add to its success In turn from pam pax-style -plumes

the trees begin to colour round

them. Some of you may think

that pampas grass and the

trunks of silver birch are by

now too familiar- a pair, known

all over Surrey. If y°u lea**

out the heather, I think them

a pretty pair, both well suited

to a damp place.

Good things have been said
•

about a combination beside

water of a tall pampas grass

and the largest red hot poker,

sold as kniphofia prince igor.

This poker is a strong red-

orange and reaches a height of

seven feet if it is in the damp
soil which makes it happy.

Red hot cokers are a subject

on which I part company with
other fussy gardeners. I think

they are splendid, though prince
igor and a pampas grass

might be too much for

Hobbs’ choice is a good one

Plausible

t Indicates programme in

in black and while

BBC 1

9.0.1 am For Schools. Colleges.

11.25 You and Me. 11.40 For

Schools. Colleges. 12.45 pm News.
1.00 Pebble Mill at One. 1.45

Over ihe Moon. 2.01 For Schools.

Colleges. 3-53 Regional News for

England i except London). 3.55

About The only Labour leader
even partly to recognise this

point has been Mr. Denis
Healey. His Sara Barker
Memorial lecture in Leeds was
a comprehensive statement of
Healeyism i warts and all

1

) and
showed that he has not forgotten
all the lessons of the past five

years. Yet at present he appears i

to be in a minority in recognis-
ing that monetary policy has a
key role in any economic
strategy. Nineteen-eighty four
and an election may seem a long
time away but Mr. Healey and
his supporters have a lot to do
if Labour is to appear a

plausible alternative govern-
ment. . i

Play Schnnl las BBC 2 11.00 am).
4.20 Pixie and Dixie. 4.25

Jackanory. 4.40 Tarzan, Lord of

the Jungle. 5.00 John Craven’s
Newsround. 5.10 Grandad.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
'

6-20 Nationwide.

6.45 Angels.

7.10 Star Trek.

3.00 Mastermind.

8.30 Terry and June. .

9.00 News.

9.25 The Risk Business.

10.00 Sportsnight.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,107

IN THESE last weeks of the

flat racing season, with cough-

ing or the virus rife in many

stables, the Form book is often

of little use.

However, two Trainers who
seem to have kept clear of

trouble are John Dunlop and

Bruce Hobbs. Both are repre-

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

sented in. the Trafalgar Handi-

cap (3.10) at Sandown today.

Dunlop has done particu-

larly well with Lanarkland, the

Duchess of Norfolk's grey

gelding, which has won three

handicaps. Even with a 5 lbs

penalty he is sure to go close

thin ' afternoon.

I am doubtful, however, about

his ability to concede 9 lbs

successfully to Spithead Review,

a colt by Daring Display,

trained by Hobbs. The colt has

been working well at New-
market and may have benefited

from Its race at Brighton three-

10.50 Parkinson and guests.

11.50 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC l except at

the fallowing times:

—

Scotland—1 2.40-1 2.45 pm Scot-

tish News. 5.55-6J20 Reporting

Scotland. 10.00-10JO European
Spnrtsrene. 11.50 News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales — 11.02-1122 am I
Ysgolinn. 5.05-5.40 pm Biiidow-
rar. 5.5-6.20 Wales Today. 6.45

Ileddiw. 7.05 Pawb Yn El Fro.
7.35-8.00 Angels. 11.50 News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20
Scene Six. 820-9.00 Spotlight on
Northern Ireland Affairs. 1L50
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England-—5.55-&20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol^: South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
10.20 am Gharbar.

weeks a so when it was second

to Eddie.
Polly Packer, owned by Mr.

Herbert Blagrave and trained

by him at Beckhamptnn. is a

consisteni filly but always

seems to find one or two too

good for her. She deserves

to win and may do so in the

Mitre Plate (2.00).

Benny Lynch, runner-up to

Second Event in a high-class

selling race (the winner was

bought in for 7.800 guineas)

at Sandown at the beginning of

September, looks the pick nf

the weights in the Oxsbntt

Nursery Handicap (3.40).

fireatham House though no
match for Sea Pigeon the other

day, may have the edge over

Galaxy Libra in the Final

Stakes (4.10).

Earlier in the afternoon, the

Granby Stakes (1-30) ought to

be won by Eyelight, who put up
a brave fight against Tyrnavos

at Ascot on. September 28.

Xt is surprises to find a filly

who cost 36,000 guineas as a
yearling contesting a maiden

race at Redcar. but. Michael

Stoute has elected to send Hill's

Trixie up- to Yorkshire, for the

11.00 Play School.

6-20- pm . .Sn'ooker.: State

Express World Challenge
Cup.

7.20 Mid-evening News. I

7.30 Roundabouts.

8.00 The Book Programme.
8J0 Discovering English

Churches.

9.00 M*A*S*H.
• SL25 Ripping Yarns.

9-55 -The Camerons.
10-50 Snooker highlights.

1L30 Late News on 2.

11.40 Grapevine:
.
Is Industry

Coming Clean With You?

Radio Wavelengths

rrv REGIONS
5.45 News
fT.05 The Suppets
6.35 Crossroads
7.00 George and Mildred \
7.30 Coronation Street
5.00 Ml.- - •

9.00 Quatermass
10.00 News
10.30 Feature Film: .“China-
town” starring Jack Nicholson

BBC Radio London:
14S8KHZ 206m & 34-Svftf

1
1053kHz/2&5m
106SfcHz/Z7Sm

2
693kHz/433rn
9Q9fcHz/330m
& 88-91vhf storeo

3 Radio:
h> *tmrno

1548kHz. 184m & SSJBvM

4 London Broadcastings* atsww
1161kHz, 261m JL 97AvM

ACROSS
1 Fall to remember counterfeit

letter (6)
4 Rabbit scrap seen in tea-

party (3-5)

9 Saunter tn clergyman with
French article (6)

m Favourites return with a
cross on the threshold (8)

12 Worker I surpass has a dis-

advantage (Si

13 Influence of single politician

with a decree (6)
15 Nothing In bundle but dye

(4)
16 Diplomatic minister and a

Frenchman fish with a
broken rod (10)

19 Spiteful woman, the great
u
f am," is to get up list (10)

20 Was accustomed to the

second-hand (4)

25 Rotten cast get free (6)
25 Dull as a stage-manager may

be (8)

27 Release broken nut with
anaesthetic (8)

28 Soundness found in the
Althing (6)

29 Shipper without beer (8)
30 Bloom seen in river? (6)

DOWN
1 Polecat suitable to munch

(7)

2 Superfluous socialist and
German worker (9)

3 Confection I clear out (6)
$ Well informed about being

on top (4)

6 Leading doctor in woodland
(8)

7 Tug at compound like rubber
(5) . .

8 Barman has to come to a
point about the thorough-
fare (7)

11 Brand to set aside (7)

14 Great crowd I have to follow
(7)

17 Forbid leading hooligan to
come in and desecrate (9)

15 Silver paper thrown away is

sparkling (8) l

19 Catch the officer on the river
< 7>

21 Communist turning up with
internal irritation for a
trencher <7)

22 Severe test for some French
in examination (6)

24 Cist to put up (3, 2)
26 Simple pool (4)
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RADIO 1
(SI Stereophonic broadcast

l Modhim Warm
6.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Las

Travis. 8.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul
Burnett. 2M pm Andy Peebles. 4.31
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag.
3.00 Mike Read. 3.SO Newtbeat. 10.00
John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am Am
Radio 2.

VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am With
Radio 2. 8.00 pm Listen to the Band
(S) (continued from Radio 2). 8.16
The Magic of the Mualcals (S). 9.02
Green On . , . Berlin: Benny Green
talks about Irving Berlin (S). BJHr
With Radio Z. IOjOO With Radio 1.
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. E.08 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).
10 03 Jimmy Young (S). . 12.16 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 2Z30 Pete Murray's
Open House (SJ,. 2.IS David Hamilton
(S). 4.15 Much More Music (S). 5.00

News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5JO
John- Dunn (S). 6.05 Sport* Desk.
7.02 The Organist Entertains (S). 7.30
LiBton to the -Band (S) (continued on
VHF], 8.00 European Soccer Special.

9.30 Green on Berlin (S) (joins VHF).
9.55 Sports DasK. 10.02 The News
Hud dli nee with Roy Hudd. 10.30 Hubert
Gregg says Thanks for the Memory-
11 .02 Brian Matthew with Round Mid-
night; including 12.00 News, 2.02-

5.00 am You end the Night end the
Music with Richard Clegg (S).

RADIO 3
0.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.0S

Your Midweek Choice: Record Requests,
pert 1 (5). 8.00 News. 8.05 Records,
pert 2. 9.00 News. 9JJ5 This Week's
Composer: Faurfi (S). S.S5 Music for
Organ (S). 10.3S Dvorak and Martini)
plana recital (S). 11.15 City of
Birmingham Choir concert, pan 1 (S).
11.55 Interval Reading, 12.00 Concert,
part 2. 1.00 pm News. 1.05 Concert
Hsll (S). 2.05 Music Weekly (S). 2.55
DoublS-baai recital (Si. 3.40 Liszt
concert (S). 4*20 Fifty Years of British
Music (5). 5.10 Young Music-makare
(S). E.2S Homeward Bound (S)
including 5.45-5.50 News. 5.15 At
Home (5). 7.15 Music Npw (S). -8.00
Bouloa and the BBC 50, part 1; Boutas
(S). 8JO 51s Continents. 8.50 Boulez
and the BBC 50. pert 2; Schoenberg.

(S). 10.00 The Land of Lost
Content: portrait of John Ireland fSJ.
10.30 John Ireland; Cello Sonata. 10,55
Bach and Haydn concert (S). 11.55.
12.00 News.

'

RADIO 4
6AO am Nows Briefing. 8.10 Fanning

Today. BJ2B Shipping Forecast. 8.30

Today, including: 6.45 Prayer for the-

Day: 7.00, 8.00 Today'a News; 7JO,
8.30 News Headlines; 7.45 Thought for.

the Day. 8^ Yesterday In Parliament.

8JO News. 8.05 Mid-week with Rusaell

Hatty. 10.00 News. 10.05 Gardeners’
Question Time. 1030 Dally Service.

10.45 .The Small Back Room. 11.00
Newi. 11.05 Baker’s Dozen. 12-00

News. 12JJB pm You and Yours. 12.27
' The Small, Intricate Life of Gerald C.

Potter. 12.65 Weather: programme,
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1AO
The Archer*. 1.55 Shipping Forecast.

2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00

News. 3.02 Listen With Mother. 3.15
Afternoon Theatre. 4.00 Choral Even-
song (S). 4.45 Short Story. 5-00 PM:
News magazine. 6JG0 Shipping Fore-
cast. 5.55 'Weather programme news.
6.00 News. 6.30 My WordI (5). 7-00
News. 7.05 The Archsra. 7.20 Check-
point.' 7.45 '* The Case of Leon
Trotsky,'* play by Robert Wistrich.
David Robins (S). 8.45 File on 4.

9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00
The .World Tonight 10.30 Transatlantic
Quiz. 11.00 A Book Bt Bedtime. 11.15
The Financial World Tonight. 11.30
Today in Parliament. 12.00 News.

BBC .Radio London
S.Op am As Radio 2. 0.30 Rush Hour.'

10.Q3 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London Live.
3.03 Showcase. 430 London News
Desk. 5J35 Look, Stop. Listen. 7.03
Black Londoners. 8.00 Question Tima.
9.00-5.00 am Join Radio 2.

London. Broadcasting
6.00 am AM with Bob Holneia and

Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes
Show,. 1.00 pm LBC Reports with Max
Miller and Alan Clark. 3.00 George
Gale's 3 O'clock Call. 4.00 LBC Reports
with Sue Jambson and Alan Clark.
8.00 Jan After Eight with Koith Howell..
9.00 NTghfline with Jenny Lacey. 12.00
LBC Reports Midnight TJX) am Night
Extra with Tara Jeffarias. 4,00 Jazx in

Stereo. 5.00 Mottling Minis. •

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast

‘Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aspel (5).
1100 Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger
Scott (S). 7.00 London Today (5).
7JO Adrien Love’s Open Line (S). 8.00
Nick Home'e Your Mother Wouldn’t
Uke It (S). 11.00 Tony Myall's L*to
Show (S). 100 am Duncan Johnson's
Night Flight (S).

Busivarp Stakes i2.45>.

Clearly Hill's Trixie is noth-

ing like a? good a* her price
*.22 suggests, but she ran by
no means badly behind
Bay Street a: W.vbury last

month and again behind Swiff
Kiss af Warwick, eight days

ago. She ought to be up to

today’s task.

Cudgel, three times a winner
over the course, has been run-
ning well of

.
late and may pro-

vide the answer to the Autumn
Handicap (3.05). though Miss

Pudge, who won the correspond-

ing event last year, is an
obvious danger.
Schwepperusschian can defy

top weight of 9 st 7 lbs in the
Rosedale Nursery Handicap
(4.15).

SANDOWN
L30—Eyelight**
2.00—Polly Packer
3J0—Spithead Review
3.40—Benny Lynch*
4.10—Greatham House

REDCAR

2.45—

Hill's Trixie* **

3.15—^Cndgel
4JL5—Schwepperusschian
4.45

—

Circuit Judge

WHERE DO

TOP BANKERS MEET

EACH MONTH?

in

1HEB4NKER

OUT NOW THE

OCTOBER ISSUE

* Tie independence of

central banks.

* Lessons 1 from sterling’s

dirty floating.

* Issues behind the US-

German bid for Euro-

market controls.

* The tangled web of US

banking legislation.

* Keynes . re-interpreted

on inflation.

* The role of financial

futures.

* Why Hong Kong bank

profits are op.

* The Fed plugs in to

exchange rate talks.

* How much capital banks

should have.

For further information

please contact

The Marketing Department

The Banker

Minster House

Arthur Street EG4R 9AX

Tel: 01-623 1211 extn. 227

stock. Pampas grass is a large

and permanent plant Be sure

that you have room 2or .it and
under the name cortaderia, -buy

the best.

Quick growth
Other grasses are every 'bit

as goad, you are unlikely to see
the best of them. For height
and quick growth. I am attrac-

ted by another new variety
available through Bressingham,
a German development from
the gigantic miscanthus grass
whose relations grow up to
twelve feet and form a wind-
break as tough as maize.

Miscanthus silver feather has
been selected from the wild
Chinese form oF this under-
estimated plant. It has neat

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit -:jrds. 240 5255.

Hctvrvat loot B 56 31S1
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight & S*t 7 30- Pjli>o"m Termor
7 0C- A-dii Fr> 7 DO Thp MJr-iage or
F'qiro. 104 cal;orv umm :.«>•' Irtan

TO an on of oert

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066
-Garden;.iar?r < -fdn cjrdf SS6 69051

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton': - 7 30 lie Calendar. SvmotMiifc
Variation A Wedding Banquet. Tomer,
mg Ttiur. 7.30 Romeo and Juliet w-*h .

add<e.Dn.il onr* v cn Sal are 6. 12 Nj»
Fn. are Mon. 7.30 The Stoning Smuv
with add'-'.enjl parti, on 3 9 Now.
65 Amph. scats av.m tor alt pprti
from id am t»r d<* 3* on-r

THE ROYAL OPERA
DER ROSENKAYALIER CANCELLED

The Flov.ii Qoera Hpese regret* to
announce the cancellation of Ihe scheduled
aerti at Oer Rmcnkavallcr on Oct. 27 31
and No* 3 R. 9 ' - ard IS. Full refurdi
are iMil. from the Bo» OHkp. COVENT
GARDEN CELEBRITY CONCERTS Sun.
28 Oct " 00 gm Jo*ere Norman. Prices-
SOB to L?.0Q.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. RaseMrv
Are. EC1. 837 1672. Until Nov 3.

HANDEL OPERA
Evgt 7.30. Tamght. Oct 27. M. Nov 2;
Sdpfone Fri. Oct 30. Nov 1. 3; Hercules.
Reservations only on 01-637 3656.

THEATRES
AOELPHI. CC. S 01-835 7511.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OFMY FAIR LADY.
Reduced Price Previews Tonight and

Tomorrow at 7,30 am
Opening Thursday at 7.00. Suto. £»g*.

7.30. Sat. 4.00 and 7.45.
Mats. Thursdays at 3 00.

TONY BRITTON
LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER SAYLtSS

and ANNA NEAGLE
hi THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICALMY FAIR LADY
Boo* now Ade<phi Theatre and Agents.
Credit Card and Party Bookings 836 7611 .

ALBERT. From 9.00 am Incl. Sons. 836
3878. CC bookings 036 1071-3. Ergs.'
7 jJ 5 .Thurs. and Sat. 4.30 and s.ooA THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL"
Financial Times.

With GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO MARGARET BURTON
Party -rates and student stand-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 835 6404. Info. 636 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in repertoire
Ton-r 7.30

Gorkv’l CHILDREN OF THE SUN
.
“ Powerfully written . . Powerfully
•acted . . . -Stunning.” BBC TV. With:
Moss Hart and George' S. Kaufman's
enmedr ONCE IN A LIFETIME Homer.)
and Anal peris. LOVE'S LABOUR’S LOST
inert nerf. Frf.i.

RSC 'a Iso at The Warehouse rsee under Wi

German trials.

At a lower level, there is a
new graas in ihp garden centres

to u fine strain of oats: The
metallic blue-grey averts Candida
is whm garden centres'' • no

which I tried by mistake
HfniiL-n rnrPY everenW ts .

e some peoples jokes. Itsriteilfcp Cnrex everenld is
luw i,TOP,PS J0*®5- its

hiloed bv twblS more leam 1381 aU wlnter
< *wt even

ml i* appearanw. T&
psaiasraw
throughout the year. But itSite ^ems with . hSd5 4
lSS?“ome tote' taS-H fio

hTl\^ty
J'

WXms
plant taking a breather from at a hei® ht of J ft or sik

life in a glass bottle. The dark You can fit it into almost any
green leaves are thin and have border, from whose front a

a wide canary yellow stripe group of these flower-stems will

plant taking a breather from u,auurw
life in a glass bottle. The dark You can fit it into almost any
green leaves are thin and have border, from whose front a

a wide canary yellow stripe group of these flower-stems will

down them. They are bright bend elegantly forwards. When
enough in winter, but texture they are gone, you still bave the
and appearance are against steel-blue leaves, rather better

low golden grass.

than Ihe tufted fcstuca which
is thrust on us .by civil land-

know nothing half so good as wage architects. It is cheapKAurlae Ortlrlan Hficc mililimthe bowles golden grass, milium
aureum. In a damp half-shaded

easy and original. If you place

DRURY LANE. CC Ot-S35 310S tvs.
8.00. Maw Wad. 3 CO Sat 3.45 6.45.

THE FAMILY SHOW
is aafL vet-re c avlanct. ' at

DRURY LANE ’ll *«u R4VeaY SK<
CAROL CHANNING
-on havc-i't **—

.

HELLO DOLLY * " D Mail
4lM! s: arr.ro EDDIt BRACKEN.

•• Fu-i.iy and •ntril.acn; F. Time*.
HELLO DOLLY

A DREAM COME TRUE -
F. T.uvs

HELLO DOLLY
Daiil b," D Ma.l- MAGICAL. S ErtPtu
Seats E:-£9.

GRCl’P BOOK I NOS 0I 7SJ j:»3

: GARRICK. CC 01-836 4601 Evs. 8 CD.
; -siiaroi Wrd. *00. Sats. S 30 and B.30.

Gareth hunt m ira levin-s

I

DEATH TRAP
“BEST THRILLER Da.lv Trtegrapn.
“VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING. ' Fin. Timm

1 DUCHESS. 01-836 5243. Mon. ta Thurs.
: Eras. 6.00 Frl. and So’. 5 30 and 6.15
! OH 1 CALCUTTA IHTW «mrh» is nunnlnn " Da'.u Tp*

RUN EXTENOED TO JAN. S
> LAST II WEEK

5

I FORTUNE THEATRE. S 0I-936 2238
[ .Opon Ort. 31. R«t. prltw orevs. O.t CS
: and 30 Erf. 8.0 Thur 1. Sat 5 30 5 8 30
I JOHN BARRON

LORRAINE CHASE
ANNETTE CROSB1E
GERALD FLOOD
STEVEN GRIVGS
MIRIAM KARLIN

and KENNETH WILLIAMS In
THE UNDERTAKING.

FORTUNE. CC. 01-836 2238. Evn. 8. DO.
There, s.oo. Saturdays z oo and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FINAL WEEK OF S YEAR RUN—MUST
END SAT.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. Ot-437 1S52.
Men. to Frl Evs. 8.00. Mat. Wed. 3.00.

S4tardavs 5-00 and E.m *

ANTON ROGERS
• GEMMA “CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
AVID HEALY Hi
THE HIT MUSICAL

5QNGXOOK
" A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC-"
Now. - "THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BT." Fin.

Time*. "VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HJtABIOUS. RECEIVED WITH
DELIGHT Evening Standard.
OVER 100 PERFORMANCES.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. S5B 7758.

2iff28*agrt^ y
HAYMARKET. CC 01-930 9832.

Evening*. S.OO, Wrfl. 2.3oT SaL
and B 00.

GERALD KATE
. HARPER O'MARA

auwta
bv.Jamev Saunder*

IPACT HIT- ME LIKE“ITS IMPACT HIT-’ ME LIKE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THELANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
ELECTRIFIES." Dufy Mall;

BODIES
.
“WHEN WE HAVE

.
LAUGHED AT ITS

WIT, BEEN HELD JN THE GRIP OF
ITS DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF THELANGUAGE. BODIES SITU. RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDSAND HEARTS- DINSDALE LAND EM'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING
MILES TO SEE," Bwnard Levin.

BODIES
*• MR. LAN DEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
SSWR-VWK 710 “ ,N

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2663.** ^ ^ ^TER£^fcE
^ 3 0 '

UVEND%UA FOST^r*5 *

A^VERY FUnSy ™EW,D
COMEOY '-BY^NG BO.Na.

“ IT WILL PROBABLY^RUN AND RUN/1
!

* RTS ™EAT
?&m stoppap̂ -*36 z,3i
DIRTY LINEN

Hllartcu1 ... do see IL" Son. Times.Monday tn Thursday 8-30. Friday and
. Saturdays 7.00 and 0.15.

.IN ITS .FOURTH YEAR
Lawat-nrlcod he*t seats In London.
£4.00. £JJS, £1.60 Plo* 1 Sp temp,

members.

|

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
Bv Paul Giovanni

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
The kind of spoctade I cannot recall

vnee boyhood. terittc.stun " E. News.

HER MAJESTin*. CC. 01-930 6606.
Eva. 8410. Mats. Wod 3.00. Sat. 4.45

• - and B IS. . .

Can you guess'- who domin'

THE CASE OF THE OIL LEVANTtHE
!

““ ,,ew ANTHONY SHAFFER
AUTHOR OF SLEUTH '

MYWEL BENNETTANTHONY SHAFFER'S LATESTTHRILLER -TO END ALL THRILLERS.

.#»
''MAZE, .FULL OF. PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH - ANDWICKEDLY INGENIOUS." E.D P.
"MR.- SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY - ENTERTAINING -PrtCT OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH SATIS-

KiKneo2,;l
e
A,,RE

R
AND GRUESOME

MURDER." Evs. Arg.ua.

ICA THEATRE. 930 3647. Opens tonight
Y then Mon-Sat at B Joutt Stock present
THE JIOUSE bv David FMIHweM.

•KING'S HEAD. MS 1916. Dnr. 7. Show
8.. SHADES OF BROWN. A new 5outh
African play by Michael Plcardte’ -“ Eacit-

.
If.” EY- Std. "Eloouent play." O. Te«

:

l.yil'C' THEATRE. CC 01-437 568b.
Evgs. 8.00. Mat, Wod- 3.0. SaL. 5.0

• «nd.8JM . .

Twtf ftna stage actors.7 0. .Tel m •• an

"ST^oW.Ae
ffl

rtd^V- Th"*‘*.

^a^S .^TM'aT "Weff^Sdcomedy Is at last coming of age." F.T."ATTENTIVE 5ILENCE AND RICH
LAUGHTER.'- Financial Ttmes/

,
PAUL RAYMOND dfObnU
THE TESTIVAL OF EROTICA

! 22rni M-n^tio^al v-ar
F.iliy a.r-LurdHiL’*>

I ROYAL COURT. ~
7ja" 17a

;

1 Mo<* to Sat i*n R 00
World Premiere cf Oavd Un't

I ROYAL COURT
-
THEATRE UPSTAIRS.

| 730 -554 ' Toinnr to tat Evs 7.30J Re
' hearsed. Reading THE KEY TAG i..

Micnael M:Grath.
• ROYALTY THEATRE. Ptniugit Vr-e
i Kingtwav. wci. t«l oi-4qS wkh r re

i
CC

New Yarfcts sn*.sn hi;
For COLORED GIRLS Who Hare
Considered ' Suicide When The Ralnho

Is Eoul.
“Elegant, poetic, ravishing to look a;
ott«n *erv Funny . . . puohllag vttsnre."
o. Tel.
"Pulsate wptn energy . . UMtb cast
. . . original and upHRinB.” Fib. Tlnu-%
Evenings at 8.00. Thur. 5 Sat. 3.00. 8 OD
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THE ARTS
Telvision

Three worthy warhorses
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Apong the best and most
cqnfetent of BBC programmes
arugose which supplement the
ncvvL Senes such as Horizon,
wpxsnigiit and Everyman
convey up to date information

.
their special subjects—in

pse particular cases science,
sffjrt and religion—in a way
wiich is peculiarly well suited
to television.

[Each produced a programme
last week which was fairly

. typical of Its series; not out-
standing examples, just the sort
of thing which they make week
in. week out year after year.

'• though they do unfortunately
sappear for seasonal rests."
ad since each of the week's

]' rogrammes was highly profes-
I a>nal and continuously watch-
|
ale that says a lot about die
ffnerai standard. Few other

.. television services anywhere in
the world have even one series

- which begins to compare, let
-tlone a whole collection.

• Which is not to say that they
- ire perfect Horizon is a little

oo keen on a Voice-of-God style
vhich presents as unquestioned
act some aspect of science
fhich may turn out when you
.-.eet experts on the subject, to

. >e riddled with disagreement
-md controversy.

For my taste Sportsnight
vastes far too much of its time
in soccer and the insufferably
loring men who mismanage the
msiness.

Everyman could devote less
time to sociology and more time

: to the nuts and bolts of religion
- —gods, faith, after-life and so
.
on—sand find more time for non

. tbesists such as humanists,
rationalists and agnostics. Their

* views on spiritual and moral
matters have been virtually

i ignored by the BBC ever since
• 1955 when Margaret Knight
scared the staff witless with two
Home Service talks called
"Morals Without Religion."

i Yet it is the achievements of
: these series and not their faults

;
which are most impressive.

; Whatever the shortcomings of
i occasional Horizon scripts the

i voice which reads them is, more
!

,

often than not. that of Paul
1 Vaughan, a man whose diction is

;a model of clarity, sensible pro-
jnunciation and sane emphasis.
[Vaughan’s vocal interpretation
bf the scripts is of incalculable

[importance to Horizon’s credi-

bility. And he cannot be blamed
far the failings which come

from the script writers, not the
readers.

Vaughan narrated last week’s
programme. “Dragnet For
Diabetes," which was written
and produced by Dominic Fles-
saij. Beiore reviewing modem
advances in the research and
treatment of the disease Fles-
sati provided exactly what ail

non sufferers needed: a graphic
and simple film showing what
it means to have diabetes.

It was an admirable example
of wbal Horizon does so well
and what editor Simon
Campbell-Jones presumably sees
as bis purpose: to tell the lay-
man where today's science is

going. It is one of the few areas
of information where, television
can claim superiority ..over

general interest newspapers,
and one of the reasons may be
that much of Horizon’s work is

well suited to pictorial explana-
tion. We are all too blasC now
about sequences, such as last

week’s showing a surgeon aim-
ing a laser at a patient's eye to

cauterise blood vessels in the
retina and' then switching to a

Shot of the effect inside the eye-

ball.

Sportsnight also provided
some magnificently exciting
film, thin time from a motor-
cycle race at Oulton Park, Pro-
ducer John Philips used the
occasion to investigate the
current disagreement between
top riders and the organisers
over prize money with inter-

views on both rides and even a

word from Geoff Duke. Though
certainly not exhaustive it was
the sort of report which must
have put countless casual
followers of motorcycle racing
in the picture; a -picture they
would never hope to get from a
BBC news programme.
Harry Carpenter, one of the

most relaxed, pleasant and
knowledgeable anchormen in

the business, followed that with
an eye-opening sequence using
archive film to show the skin-

colour prejudice which has been
such an ugly aspect of boxing
over the years. The report was
a precursor to the Coetzee-Tate
fight and was thus, again, a news
background item of a sort which
would rarely if ever get into an
actual news programme.

• Everyman under editor

William Nicholson has recently

delivered a whole string of crisp

and highly informative pro-

grammes, the last three being
* Hie Buddha Comes to Sussex

"

which was also very wiy and
funny, “The God Smugglers"
about sneaking bibles through
the Iron Curtain, which for
me, anyway — was revelatory,

and last Sunday " The Synanon
Story." This again was a useful

reinforcement to the news; it

began where the stark news
items finished with bizarre
stories of rattlesnakes in letter-

boxes and nullion-doHar law
suits, and went on from there.

Series such as these go far
towards nullifying the claim
that television has “ a bias
against understanding.” An in-

teresting factor common to the
three subjects considered here,
however — science, sport and
religion — is that all three are
covered to some extent at least
by specialist reporters or corre-
spondents in television news.
Other subjects which command
even more specialist attention
from news programmes — poli-

tics, economics, commerce, in-

dustrial relations — also com-
mand even more attention from
specialised series.

But there has always been
one. shameful omission. Though
television news ostensibly deals
with the entire gamut of human
experience and endeavour, for
reasons best known to the BBC
(sheer philistinism?), in com-
mon with ITN it has never
appointed a angle arts reporter,
never mind a proper team of
correspondents. The

,
arts get

into the news mostly in terms of
money: £3.5m New lyric
Theatre, Record Impressionist
Auction, and so on. And that
may explain quite a lot about
Mainstream.

It seems that it finally

dawned on Humphrey Burton's
music and arts department that
while that fraction of the popu-
lation comprising opera and
ballet lovers is now pretty- well
served by television, and The
Book Programme and Film 79
(from Presentation Depart-
ment) cater for two other
special interests, the broader
spectrum of the arts, parti-

cularly in terms of topical
events, is often ignored by tele-

vision. Hence the need for a
series not only reinforcing news
programmes but actually doing
their job for them and then
going on further.

The trouble was that instead
of simply re-launcbing Line Up
which anyway should never
have been scrapped, or—even
better—giving the budget to

Alan Yentob and telling him to

treble the output of his excellent

Arena series (which has often
been as good as Horizon, Sports-
night and Everyman in its own
area) Tony Palmer was allowed
to revive that dreary notion
from the silly Sixties that for
gritty reality you have to go to

^provinces.
There might be some point to

this if television were to serve
its function In overcoming
distance by offering to Scots,

say. a substitute “ visit ” to

some Bangor exhibition they
would never actually get to. or
giving Londoners a clear idea
of what is happening in a new
Leeds fringe theatre, assuming
there was real merit in the
events. Two or three such items
per programme would be
plenty. But to transmit a
national provincial electronic

-

Time Out is pointless. Who in
Truro needs or wants television
to list the opening date of a
steam exhibition in Manchester?
Palmer has already left the

series. The need now is for
Burton to ensure that if a
model is felt to be necessary it

should be Sportsnight rather
than Natiomcide.

Although iTV’s keenness to

win back an audience will

inevitably mean the offer of a

number of plains straight away
(the very word Quatermass is

enticing) it seems doubtful that
they will manage to provide
anything capable of entirely
filling the gap left by BBC 2’s

Tinker. Tailor. Soldier. Spy.
Goodness knows what all the
inverted snobs will do now that

they can't spend the week
boasting about their inability to

follow a single minute, e

Seen as a whole in retrospect

the serial has the same sort of
satisfying logic and symmetry
as a good crossword or a Bach
suite. Enjoyment sprang not
iust from a strong main theme
but almost as much from the
accumulation of detail: the
sirens just audible in the back-
ground in every episode, like

distant warning bells or a barely
noticed nervous tick: Guinness’s

;e of his glasses: the subtlety
Hepton’s camp Esterhase; the

night-for-night photography (ex-

cept for a few horribly artificial

car interiors); the constant
impinging of the English
weather, and so on: one of the
truly memorable drama serials

I have seen in 10 years viewing.
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What The Butler Saw by MICHAEL COVENEY

} The farce of Joe Orton's

pxtraordinary last play—first

produced posthumously and in-

feensitively in 1969—begins with

^
doctor in a private clinic ask-

ing a secretarial interviewee to

remove her clothes. The girl's

mother has died in a gas ex-

plosion and has. possibly, taken

he private parts of a statue of

fir Winston Churchill to her
{rave. Orton, dubbed by one
kitic ** the Oscar Wilde of
Velfare State gentility" pro-

ieeds from there with a dazzling

tisplay of sexually anarchic one-

Jners and mistaken identity. It

fc a costume drama in the In-

serted sense; the apparel does

iol usually proclaim the man.
-

t Or, for that matter, the

woman. When the bizarre

antics fn the clinic of Dr.

Prentice reach apotheosis time,

vre have a hcfuddled policeman
descending on a scene of

Euripidean confusion and
bloodiness dressed in a leopard-

skin; an incestuous relationship

uncovered between an hotel

page boy and the doctor’s wife

(his mother): and a straight

costume swap achieved between
the boy and. as it happens, the

. girl who came m the first place

for the job. She is his sister.

The whole business has been

; supervised by a Government
• inspector, Dr. Ranee, collecting

material for a lubricious best-

j seller and, in ihe shape of Frank
• Windsor, assuming an uncanny
r resemblance to Lord Longford
• as the evening wears oo. This
! loach could not have been
painted in deference to the pre-

; sence in the stalls of the

i beleaguered Arts Minister,
• Norman SL John Stevas, though

' : ?

Bchpmin Whitraw and Prunella Scales
Leonard Burt

I have a horrible suspicion that

the director. John Dove, has

been cowed somewhere along

the line into using Orton’s

alternative and bowdlerised
ending.
This deprives us of a glimpse

of Sir Winston's statuesque

parts. Elsewhere, Mr. Dove
finds a chaotic rhythm ' in the

proceedings that has escaped

many producers. He does not.

however, hind the whole play

into a successful whole as did

Lindsay Anderson at the Royal
Court in 1975. Laughter dries

up half way through the second
half, chiefly because the

aphorisms flourish at the
expense of ihe overall shape.
Dr. Ranee, for Mr. Anderson,
was a lugubrious commentator
half- in and half out of the
action. Mr. Windsor is too
immersed from his first hectic
entrance. Also, one feels that
Benjamin Whitraw and Prunella
Scales as Dr. and Mrs. Ranee
are denying the comedy life by
playing in a manner more
suited to Alan Ayckbourn.

Isla Blair, although com-

petent, is a little too old for
the part of the secretary, and
Nicholas Grace a little too
knowing as the page boy. Hts,
though, is an accomplished
performance. I feel that the
company fails to straddle the
language with the swagger of
the Court company, but that
may be because of the imposed
pace of the production. I found
myself laughing out of memory
rather than the sudden shock
of subverted linguistic experi-
ence that was Orton's trade-
mark

Arts Theatre, Cambridge

Anatol fey B - A - young

;
Schnlizler’s Anatol consists of

a senes of independent sketches

about a wealthy young bachelor

in the Vienna of 70 years ago

and his line of mistresses,

r They illustrate the author's

i favourite theme of insincerity

in love. 1 doubt if Anatol

speaks a single sincere line

throughout ihe evening, though

no doubt he sometimes thinks

he does. Some of the girls do.

of course; but since they are all

involved in a measure of deceit

or they wouldn’t be having an

affair with .Anatol. we must take

anything they say with a grain

of suspicion.

Unless the cynicism of the

whole exercise is made dear

n Jrom the start, Anafol may seem

ike an evening of pure Vien-

[ese sentiment, a feast of

Nothing SacUcrlorte and Scfcta-

fehcra.

{
But it is important to remem-

£r that Schnitzler was a friend

Freud. Someone has been

dipping vinegar on all that sweet

cake. The little plays are not

only funny, they are medicinal.

In the part of Anatol, Chris-

topher Cazenove presents a

splendidly romantical figure,

immaculately dressed in half a

dozen snits, obsessed with the

conviction that every lady in

Vienna, whether opera star or

riisse Model from the suburbs,

must be in love with him if he
chooses that she shall be so.

accordance with the usual

Schnitzler creed, it is perfectly

all right for him to deceive his

mistresses with other mis-

tresses. but intolerable for them
to deceive anyone but their hus-

bands.
Commonsense is occasionally

Injected by his frfend and con-

fidante Max. admirably played

br Julian Fellowes. Because

Max is not totally dominated by

his own ego. he has more oppor-

tunity than Anatol to express a

variety -of -thoughts, and there

is a danger that when he is

present he may overpower the
all-too-familiar Anatol, a danger
that is never quite avoided in

this beautiful production under
Michael Kustow. especially in

the hilarious and quite unmedi-
cuial last scene where a former
mistress tries to keep’ Anatol
from his wedding.
The girls come in every

variety — Natalie Ogle as the

simple surbnrban whose fidelity

is tested by hypnotism. Kate
F&by as the married ex-mistress

shopping in winter snow (the

prettiest of designer Bernard
CulsbawV lovely scenes, with
their Viennese skyline up-
stage); Pamela Moiseiwitsch
splendid as the actress in the
doable - farewell supper.
Wolfing down all die oysters
and steak and claret she can
get before announcing her in-

tention of breaking off the rela-

tionship.

It’s no donbt the difficulty of

collecting enough girls that
accounts for the play being so
seldom seen. Connoisseurs will

find this production worth the

trip.

Nadia Boulanger
Nadia Boulanger, one of the

most influential figures in music
this century, has died in her
native Paris aged 92.

A composer and teacher of

generations of musicians, she
was a Grand Officer of the
Legion of Honour and received
honorary

.
degrees from the

universities of Harvard, Oxford
and Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
She studied at the Paris

Conservatory and then taught
at the Ecole Nomale de
Musique in Paris between 1920
and 1939. She became Directress
of the American Conservatory
at Fontainbleau in 1949 and
then taught and performed
throughout Europe and the U.S.

New York City Opera

Los Angeles as Carmen by Andrew porter
'Once

-
’ the New York City

Opera’s orchestra 'and manage-
ment had composed' their. dif-

ferences, the season resumed
with the new production of'

Falstaff (which Nicholas Kenyon
will review), and then continued
with Carmen and the first Sireef
Scene and first Rigoletto of the
season, all within three days.

Over the weekend (the City
Opera plays both Saturday and
Sunday matines) I saw all four
productions. What a good
orchestra the company has. It

played all four scores not just
ably but with lively feeling for
dramatic phrasing and colour.

Victoria de los Angeles was
Carmen. Although she recorded
the opera with Beecbam and
Gedda 20 years ago. she sang it

on stage for the first time only
last season, in Newark. New
Jersey. The City Opera Carmen
was her first appearance on the
New York stage for IS years. It

would, be idle to pretend that
anything much survived of the
voice that in the 1950s and 1960s

was the most beautiful of its

day. In recital, when Los
Angeles sings softly in the
middle ranees, the old appealing
quality can still be glimpsed;
in the State Theater, she pro-

duced enough volume to All toe

big house, but at toe expense
of'timbre.
Anything from E upwards was

liable to be attacked flat and
even some of the lower notes
came close to cracking: The
vocal mechanism was too un-
reliable to permit toe delicate,

flickering effects that light her
recorded performance. Her
interpretation was insistent,

very thorough: I don't think I’ve

ever heard a Carmen quite so
determined to make every
syllable tell. It certainly held the

attention.
Jos§ was a young American

tenor. Riccardo CaUeo, who won
good reviews in Opera last year
for his Riccardo and Nemorino
in Innsbruck, Beverly Sills, the'

City Opera's new director, has
announced her wish to make
the company "home" for the
best of the young' American
singers now working abroad, and
Mr. Calleo is a find. The voice

is pure, bright and powerful.

His phrasing was smooth and
fall, and he used French as if

be believed it to be the most
beautiful of all singing lan-

guages (which, of course, it is

when it is beautifully pro-

nounced: listen to records by
Croiza. Plancon, Vanni
Marcoux). Avoiding a milksop-
MicaEla. Gwenlynn Little was
almost too vigorous and viva-

cious. but it was good to hear
the aria so fully sung.
Both Carmen and Rigoletto

Scene from Act 2 of ' Carmen 1

are wellworn repertory produc-
tions, but scenicallv they are
more picturesque, appropriate
and effective than the eccentric
stagings on show at the Metro-
politan this season. Both shows
suffer from the foolish pro-

ducers' fashion for adding
“cameo" chorister business to

catch the eye and distract the
attention while toe principals
are sfaging, but in both the
essentials are right and the
trimmings could be righted.

Rigoletto was revived in a

text purified by a suggestion
from Martin Chusid, who is

editing the score for the Verdi
complete edition. The most
noticeable change is that in the
coda to “ Caro name ” the twice-

murmured “ Gualtier MaldE." as

Gilda goes up the steps and into

toe house, remains on a mono-
tone B, doesn't rise to E on the
last syllable. In the autograph.
Mr. Chusid tells me. Verdi him-
self carefully made this change,
although it didn't get taken into

any of the printed editions. Mr.
Chusid has also discovered that,

before the Venetian censors got

to work, the Duke on his arrival

at Sparafucile’s den ordered
not ' a room and some wine

"

but “ some wine, and your
sister." That's exactly what
Sadler's Wells/ENO Dukes have
been ordering for the Iasi 12
vears. My guess at what the
original text must have been has
proved to be right.

Gilda was Mariana Nlculescu.

the Duke was Michele Molese.

and Rigoletto was Pablo Elvira
(who marie an unscheduled Mel
debut two da>s later, stepping
into Cor and Fag/. All three
gave sound, traditional per-
formances. and Elvira's was
distinguished by a voice of un-
common beauty which remained
full, smoorh. and powerful right
to toe end of the murderous
role.

direct Scene. Kurt Weill's
" Broadway opera." is one of
the company's hinh achieve-
ments and one rff the most im-
portant operas, musically and
socially, in ihe New York reper-

tory. But 1 said all that last

season when it was first revived.

Conducted again by John
Mauceri. it made as powerful
an impression as ever.

King’s Head

Twofers by MICHAEL COVENEY

Angela Wye’s lunchtime
triple bill for two players
arrives with the unpromising
boast of scooping the joint
runner-up prize in the South
East Arts Robert Morley Award
for 1978. The sketches are
predictable. cliche-ridden two-
handers that are especially dis-

appointing given that, five years
ago. Miss Wye had the where-
fore to write a pretty accom-
plished short piece at the

Almost Free. I would prefer to

believe that this is bottom-
drawer stuff.

The first sketch is particularly

pointless and unfunny. A female
drudge and a pipe-smoking
Scot peruse the lonely hearts
columns in a station waiting
room. The drudge pens a reply
hut leaves without taking it. The
letter is thrown to the floor

by the man in a sardonic
gesture of dismissal. Next, at

a party-, a naked girl cowers
behind a large plant to toe
dismay and embarrassment of
an upright systems analyst.

Sexual role reversal is played
around with, the girl donning

the analyst's clothes, leaving
their owner in his underpants.
And. finally, an unlikely blind
date situation is revealed 1o be
a revenge plot by the girl's

relatives.

The show is directed by
Andrew Knox. who also

appears. His other half is

Leslee Udwin, an obviously
versatile and vivacious Israeli

actress who has lately arrived
here from South Africa. I

sympathise with her involve-

ment in this sorry manifesta-
tion of the .tattered fringe.

Indiana has 24-hour access by truck to

more than- a third of the U.5. population and

3-day access by rail to almost two-thirds.

We are also within 1,600 kilometers

(about 1,060 miles) of more than two-thirds of

all the goods and services sold each year in

the United States.

Indiana's highways, railways, airports- ;

and waterports not only put youin the middle

of toe largest, most1profitable markets in the

United States, but they also provide you with

easy access to overseas markets.

cultural enrichments and recreational activities

than you can possibly imagine.

Tranquil forests, streams and parks.are

never very far away.

Indiana. It’s a great place to be. And a

great place to keep your business great.

Indiana. A seeat place to bank.

This program co-sponsored by

Indiana Bankers Association

A Great Business Climate.

Indiana has an equitable and predict-

able approach to taxation that not ofay helps

decrease costs, but also helps increase profits.

Fact is, we’re in the process right now

of lowering our business taxes. And controls

os local property taxes were established

long ago.

A Great Location,

Writefor ourfree brochure.

A Greatly of Life.
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iWmprf seasons a year; but boasts more
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A bonfire of

controls
THE ABOLITION, at a stroke,

of the exchange controls which
survived the Chancellor's relaxa-

tions in the Budget is most wel-

come. It removes a market dis-

tortion which has tended for a

long period to keep sterling

overvalued, and can in some
circumstances cause difficulties

in controlling the money
supply. It removes an impor-

tant restriction on the freedom
of British savers, and should,

therefore, encourage thrift It

also, and perhaps most impor-

tant in the long run, make it

possible for Britain to resume
her traditional role as a capital

exporter, as is vital if the wind-

fall of North Sea oil is to pro-

vide any lasting benefit to the

economy.

Cumulative effects

In the short run. the new
freedom may cause some sense

of dizziness, as was evident in

the exchange markets last night

In fact, the main effects are

likely to be cumulative rather

than sudden. The Budget re-

laxations. which opened the

capital markets of the EEC to

British investors, have already

helpel to cause a sharp correc-

tion in the value of sterling in

the foreign exchanges, and the

investment opportunities at

present available in a demora-

lised Wall Street and in other

non-European markets are

hardly likely to attract a

sudden flood of UK funds.

The timing was no doubt cal-

culated to take advantage of this

state of i {fairs. Only the re-

stored freedom of UK hanks to

finance third-country trade is of

immediate importance: this is

likely, over a period, to lead to

a fairly substantial outflow,

which will in the end peter out.

Unattractive

In the longer run. however,

the greater choice available to

UK investors, and the free

access which should he available

for foreign borrowers to the

London market, could have a

profound effect. At the moment,
again, fiscal crowding out has

ensured that the London mar-

ket is unattractive to private

borrowers of any nationality;

but as the Government’s fiscal

policies begin to bite, and the

weight of official borrowing is

reduced, funds will become
available for other takers. It

is at this point that the ab-

sence of exchange controls will

really prove its value.

It promises that the effect

will be a widening of the UK
portfolio and an improvement
in the current account of the
balance of payments, rather

than the wild glrations in the
UK capital markets and the
sterling exchange rate which
have resulted from earlier cor-

rections in fiscal policy.

What the Government has
clearly understood is that ex-

change controls have become
a major barrier to ‘national

economic recovery. In a rela-

tively dean float,' which has now
been UK policy for two years
the private capital account is

virtually the mirror image of

the current account of the
balance of payments. This
means that the improvement in

the oil account due to rising

North Sea production and the
maturing of the North Sea
capital spending programme
could only, in the absence of
capital exports, he reflected in

a matching deterioration in the
non-oil account Our only
effective choice was to become
uncompetitive through wage
cost inflation or through a

rising exchange rate. When in-

tervention was used to conserve
competitiveness, monetary con-
trol was undermined.

This situation led to a fur-
ther. profound dilemma for
Dolicy. which the Governor
hinted at in his recent Maiufbn
House speech: monetary strin-

penrv. oDerating in a closed
capital market, was reflected

mainly in the exchange rate, and
thus had its main impact on
those on whom our long-term
future depends: those parts of

industry exposed to foreign com-
uetition. This harmful bias

should now be much less, since

the exchange rate will more
readily reflect competitive reali-

ties

Initial impact

The initial impact will, of

course, be unpleasant. Reality

is always a shock after a fool's

paradise. The fall in the ex-

change rate, and the likelihood

that the level of Interest rates

will respond only at a measured
pace to fiscal correction, reflect

the real fact that we have de-

cided nationally to invest part
of the proceeds of the North
Sea rather than squander them
on artificially cheap imports.
But for the long-term health of

lie, economy, the news is un-
conditionally good.

Dealing with

the insider
IT IS seven years since the

Stock Exchange and the Take-
over Panel first urged that in-

sider dealing in company securi-

ties should be made a criminal

offence. At last there is now a
reasonable chance that a gener-

ally acceptable form of legisla-

tion could find its way on to the

Statute Book in the near future.

Insider dealing damages pub-
lic confidence in the capital

markets. The self-regulatory

bodies have made valiant efforts

to control the abuse when it

has occurred, but have had to

rely on wrongdoers deciding
that it was in their best interests

lo co-operate in an investigation.

This has been an obvious weak-
ness. and as such has threatened
to undermine the overall
.-.lithority of the self-regulators.

Two explanations

Civil legislation is not a prac-

tical alternative. It is not pos-
<! ;>lr in the UK stock market to

precisely who bought what
from whom. If It were decided

tr?at the company as the in-

.•:rod party, ridiculous anom-
could fallow—if. For ln-

— “icL*. the wrongdoer held
-•

i*.: nf the shares.

T!uvi- arc two explanations
•,-r the fact that criminal legis-

••
*ia^i h:is been delayed for so

n-v is that the last Gov-
• mine nt. and the previous Con-
—

. administration, gave
. *ipany law -uch low priority
"•!:.* their proposals were held

until they wore ju<? about
•• oHic:. Thi- other is that
; V> pro'etl ver- difficult to
'

hi i -satisfactory way
i on r.i punish the guilty

hi' d-ma-jinu th** innocent.

The gre-'st worry about the
Labour Government's proposals

in 1978 was that they threatened
to cast a shadow over entirely
legitimate activiies—such as in-

vestment bv directors and
pmnlovees in the shares of fheir

enmnanv. Although it was
-n-nn-iicod that the legislation

•••<n«sld not have been used
'•ii’ht'v. there was concern Hi«*

’•imcsT men would not want to

h-» exposed to ihe allegation that

they had cnmrailted an offence

••••cn where there was no ques-

tion of prosecution.

Maior improvements

The latest draft clauses repre-

sent a major improvement in

this and other respects. The
key feature is their much
narrower definition of what
constitutes inside Information.

This excludes items of a general

nature, and other information

which it would be quite reason-

able for an insider to disclose

—about, say, the general trad-

ing background. The informa-

tion has to be specific, confiden-

tial, price-sensitive, and not

generally known to the people

who would be likely to deal in

the company’s shares.

This definition should cer-

tainly be wide enough to catch
anyone who deals on inside in-

formation at the time of a take-

over bid—-which is probably the
most common form of abuse.
But it should also be narrow
enough to allow innocent in-

vestors and their advisers to go
about their business in much
the same way as in the past
There are other important

changes in the latest set of pro-
posals. The 1978 Bill put for-

ward complicated and arbitrary
rules for those transactions
which do not take place on a
recognised stock exchange.
These have now been swept
away and everything comes
under the same net It was
also proposed that the Depart-
ment of Trade should be able
to aopoint inspectors with in-

quisitorial powers to investigate

alleged offences. This idea has
been forgotten too,

Of course there remain grey
areas. It will never be crystal
clear at what point a matter of
a general nature relating to a
company becomes one of
specific importance to its future.
However any prosecutions
under the proposed legislation
will require the prior approval
of the Secretary of State for
Trade or the Director of Public
Prosecutions. That will not be
forthcoming unless there is

prima facie evidence of a
genuine offence.

Public reaction

In the next few weeks, the
Government will be waiting for
public reaction to these draft'

clause*. If they appear to be
broadly acceptable, they will be
incorporated into the present
Companies Bill during its

passage through Parliament.
The chairmen of the Stock
Exchange and of the Council
for the Securities Industry both
say that the proposals go a long
way to meetin." their objections
to last year's bill.

Minor points of detail may
require amendment. But the
general sweep of the proposals
seems to be just about right.

Left to right: Mr. Owen O'Brien, general secretary of N’atsop*,' v> hose Job is boin, eyed by of .be union s Times chauel Iqdery Mr. Les Bison, president of <b, MCA. cheered ofler the faf

agreement; and Mr. Bill Keys, of SOGAT. who adopted the role of peacemaker.

Fleet Street’s bloodiest battle

L ord Thomson of Fleet

has spent £30m of his

oil revenues . . . only

to prove that British news-

paper managements cannot
launch a frontal assault against

the print unions and win.

That is not to say that Times
Newspapers did not achieve

some signal advances in an
industry notorious for its high

pay and overmanning, where
union da apels—office branches

—enjoy a power and indepen-

dence probably unrivalled in

British industry.

But the 11-montb suspension
of The Times, the Sunday
Times and the three Times
supplements has done little to

unravel the tangle of union

structures and demarcation

lines in Fleet Street, or to

reassert, in the longer term, the

manager’s “ right to manage."
On the wider principles, not

least printers' control of new
technology. - the unions are

claiming an historic victory.

Indeed The Times' suspension

-or lock-out as the unions

called it — has served to

strengthen the unions’ self-

confidence and the prestige of

some of those chapel leaders

whom the company saw as the

troublemakers right from the

start.

Chapel power
factor

It was on the rock of chapel
power that the ship nearly

foundered. All through the

weary months, both before and
during suspension of publi-

cation. the company was trying

to reach agreement both with

the unions' national leaders,

and with the semi-autonomous
chapels in its building. When
those outside looked ready to
consent, those inside refused.

By last July, the general
secretaries of all the print
unions had signed a formula for
returning to work—largely with
the help of the NGA itself. But
then the divisions re-appeared.
Two big Natsopa chapels of the
Sunday Times, the clerical

workers and the machine assis-

tants, were not satisfied. They
would not go back on the
interim formula, and wanted to
talk money. When the machine
assistants negotiated their in-
crease — 47 per cent or 63 per
cent, depending on whom you
talk to — it became imperative
for the NGA machine managers
to talk money too.

The NGA’s traditional feeling
of superiority to the “unskilled’*

of Natsopa was matched by*
Natsopa ’s dismay at the NGA
for threatening to bring the
whole edifice down and sacrifice

the jobs of nearly 5.000
workers. Mr. Reg Brady, father
of the Natsopa chapel, was
moved however to make a last

magnanimous gesture. His
members would go back on the
old, rates for the time being to
allow the NGA time to reassert
their pay differential. Yet that
differential is becoming in-

creasingly arbitrary: . the
difference in skill required is

said to be minimal these days.

It was just one — albeit the
final — example of the kind of
jealousy that divides Fleet
Street, and which was the cause
both of the company's despera-

tion and its ultimate lack of
success.

It has been an expensive trial

of strength, whose final outcome
cannot be judged for a year or
more, as Lord Thomson himself
acknowledged after the peace
treaty was signed on Sunday
afternoon. For the moment, the
verdict of Fleet Street is that

Times Newspapers was forced,

ultimately, to cave in. If TNL.
with the Thomson millions

bebind it, could not change the

face of national newspaper
industrial relations, who can?

To some extent the Times was
let down by its competitors.
Some of those applauding the
“ brave stand ” were quite ready
to hire their rival’s staff and
profit from the gap in the
market. Once again it has been
shown that the Newspaper Pub-
lishers’ Association cannot act

collectively, even when the
stakes are as high as these were.

In financial terms, the shut-
down (which some headline
writers are still calling a
“strike”) cost Thomson £30m.
It will take six years to recoup
that direct loss at the rate of
£5m a year through savings from
the union deal. That figure does
not include loss of revenue, the
already planned investment pro-
gramme, which will eventually
cost about £6m, or the £7m that
will have to be paid out La

severance pay to those taking
voluntary redundancy.

Fleet Street has gasped at the
pay rates that Times News-
papers has conceded as the price
of agreement. But it may also
gasp at the size of the man-
power reduction eventually
achieved. As far as can be seen,
the company went into the dis-

pute looking for an 18-27 per
cent cut on the production side.
It has emerged with about 2D
per cent, or 600 men (or man-
shifts) out of 3,000.

By CHRISTIAN TYLER, Labour Editor

THE LONG PATH TO AGREEMENT
• April 197S: Times News-
papers management writes to

print union general secre-

taries telling them that unless

it gets agreement on indus-

trial relations reforms by
November it will suspend all

publication.

• November 1978: National
Graphical .Association refuses

to negotiate under duress. At
end of month company goes
ahead with suspension of pub-

lication.

• December 1978: Lord
Thomson rejects request for

direct talks from Joe Wade,
‘

NGA general secretary,

Albert Booth, then Employ-
ment Secretary, initiates talks

which produce a formula.

• March 1979: New talks with

Albert Booth prodnee agree-

ment on a formula for nego-
tiations under which 3.684

dismissed staff will be “ re-

engaged ** until April.

• .-ipril 1979: New negotia-

tions falL An attempt to pro-

duce a European weekly
edition of The Times In

Frankfurt is Aaufoned.

• June 1979: NGA derides to

find new, jobs for its Times
members. The following week
Lord Thomson meets ' Joe
\Vade and it is agreed that

new technology Is no longer
an obstacle to re-publlcation.

• July 1979: A formula for

re-publication is signed by
print union general secre-

taries after Thomson Organi-
sation representatives become
involved in negotiations.

• August 1979: Representa-
tives of many of the National
Society of Operative Printers.

Graphical and Media Person-
nel’s 3,560 Times members
reject .the peace formula.

• October 1979: Sunday Times
machine chapel of NATSOPA
—one of biggest problem areas
—settles, but the agreement
worries NGA members,

• October 18. 1979: Negotia-

tions with the NGA break
down over differentials.

• October 19. 1979: NGA nego-
tiations resume.

• October 21, 1979: Agreement
reached with NGA and its

chapels. Manning issue to go
to adjudication.

The unions say that most of

what they gave TNL could hare

been negotiated 11 months ago.

There is little doubt that the

NGA was prepared to talk

turkey on manning cuts and
the introduction of new
technology—provided only that

its members retained operation

of the keyboards. It has given

those terms in Fleet Street

already—notably at the Mirror
—and In provincial newspapers.

Whether it would have given

as much as it did, and whether
other chapels would have come
to the bargaining table without
the company’s ultimatum is

another question. Fleet Street's

answer to this is “ No.”

Times Newspapers wanted
dramatic progress on three main
fronts: industrial peace, man-
ning, end new technology.

Ignoring for the moment the
price it has paid, its agreements
on manning look dramatic by
conventional standards. They
may indeed be. as both sides

have said, the most extensive in

Fleet Street
On technology, the company

has gone as far as anybody else
in conventional terms. It also

believes that it has a commit-

ment from the unions to the
principle of shared access among
other unions to the computer.
The unions do not think so. The
management will now sit down
with the NGA. Natsopa and the

National Union of Journalists to

reach a solution M acceptable to

all parties ” within 12 months.

The problem is that there is

no obvious solution acceptable
to all parties. If, in 12 months’
time. Times Newspapers secured
access to the composing system
for journalists and advertising
staff—something it said was
cardinal to whole operation—it

will be able to argue that the
shutdown was more than worth
it.

It cannot be assumed, how-
ever. that this will be the out-

come of the talks. NGA policy

remains resolutely opposed to

sharing of what it regards as its

traditional work. Mr. Bill

Booroff, London regional secre-

tary of the NGA, said the union
did not rule out flexibility in

the future, “ but it is likely to

be five or 10 years away."
Only last Saturday, the union

held a consultative conference
to plan its future tactics on col-

lective bargaining and tech-
nology, those tactics have been

reinforced by the conviction

. that no national newspaper will

now seek a technology break-

through for many years to come.
The unions believe that per-

manent solution to this problem
must come from creating one
union for the printing industry

—amalgamation talks between
the two biggest unions, the
NGA and SOGAT, have jusr

started.

As for industrial peace, the
outlook is far from clear.

Certainly by the very end of

last week's non-stop negotiations

in Grays Inn Road, the unions
and management had reached
something like complete unity
of purpose. The general secre-
taries promised that there would
be no outbreaks of trouble even
if anomalies were detected in

the final agreements.
There may be peace at The

Times for weeks or months. But
the NPA is sceptical of the

value nf the pledges that have
been signed. " We have had
our own disputes procedure for

years: and it doesn't work," the
NPA said.

There is no penalty clause in

the TNL agreements. The idea

of a financial penalty was
dropped months ago. and unions
seem to have no difficulty sign-

ing up. The agreements con-

tain the standard •* status quo
"

clause, and set out five levels

of appeal during which no in-

dustrial aotlon or lockout will be
permitted. TNL believes they
contain enough nf a disciplinary
threat lo constitute a genuine
peace-maker.
Each chapel has also signed

a guarantee of continuous pro-
duction while differences are
taken -through the disputes pro-
cedure.
. There are also clauses aimed
at curbing chapel power. One of
these says: “It is agreed that
the management has the respon-
sibility for organising the work
of the department and maintain-
ing standards of performance."
But it goes on to recognise the
right of chapels to represent
the interests of their members
“within the framework of this
agreement."
Whether that amounts -to a

real shift in the balance of
power must remain a matter nl
doubt, which perhaps only the
first dispute will decide. Tradi-
tionally, fleet Street chapels
not only control the recruitment
of labour, but working rotas,
allocation of work and unofficial
time, off. It is a system connived
at by management for years, and
one which other newspapers
have recently tried without suc-
cess 'to break.
On the credit side. TNL, has

won changes in shift patieti
has bought nut some overuj,
has got Natsopa to operate
commercial computer after fi

years of argument, has got
80-page Sunday Times and
limits on the colour, sup.
mem. and new counter-slack
in the publishing area.

'*
- :i

It has secured a single cm*',

posiug room Tor ail five TN^7
publications, which will meut

'

to computer setting aver tH'
next iwo years. Manning in th'^'
department will gradually d.v
clinc by -10 per cent, and a Un*: .

rate substituted for piecewnf
rates. That will be £227.50
week Trom April for the ft.

men on the new cold-metal pfi;!

cess by then. Linotype operatii
in Fleet Street can earn up V
£600 a week on piece rates at tit'

Observer aud over £400 nn ft
Evening News. TNL has prq-V
ably also paid a lump sum it^

buy out ihe piece rate. Compd* v
inc room staff will also move IK;',

a 32-hour week in April. •

Redundancy
barrier

MEN AND MATTERS
Smoothest Silk

cuts steel link
The last survivor from the
Melchett era ” on the board of

the British Steel Corporation
will soon depart. Deputy chair-
man Mark Littman is preparing,
I learn, to return to the Bar; it

is a step not often taken by
lawyers once they have moved
into a fulltime business career.
But Littman, a 59-year-old QC,
was one of the brilliant and
successful commercial lawyers
of the 50's and 60’s.

His name is little known to
the hot polloi, but his close
friends include such people as
Lord Lever, Lord Rayne, and
Sir Keith Joseph. Lean, slightly
stooping and going grey, he is

encountered at the best parties
and lives in Chester Square.

Lately, Littman has been
much Involved in big inter-
national arbitration cases, which
are a discreet and highly reward-
ing speciality. But he first

made his name as a young
barrister in the Lynskey
Tribunal of 1948. which investi-

gated allegations of corruption
by Labour politicians of the
time.

Littman comes of modest
background and his father emi-
grated to this country as a
child. But at 18 he gained a

First at the London School of
Economics, went to Oxford and
studied law while serving as a
lieutenant in the Royal Navy.

Although he will be breaking
with British Steel, he will keep
his directorships at Rio Tinto'
Zinc, Commercial Union and
Granada. He is also on the
hoard of Amerada Hess in the
U.S. Mieht he go into politics
in some way? There have been
offers of ?afe Tnry sears in the
past Littman has given the
impression that “all things are
possible.”

Indeed, he has such an air
of totally effortless success that
he invites some sniping. As a
lawyer who knows him well
remarks “With Littman. you
have to take the smooth with
the smooth.”

“Docs this mean I've
bought it?”

Bitter experience

Brewers are rarely of a spartan
disposition, so even when they
assemble to discuss energy sav-
ing they would scarcely choose
to do so in a freezing army drill
hall. That is why 200 members
of the profession from all over
Britain and the Continent will
long remember yesterday’s con-
ference in Burton-on-Trent,
The Brewers Society had in-

tended to hold the event in the
cosy Ind Coope reception
centre. But the way was barred
by pickets, demonstrating
against plans to move some staff
to another plant. A hurried
switch was made to the Burton
drill hall, where it was dis-
covered that the central heating
had broken down.

Sir Gerald Tborlev. a director
of Allied Breweries.*vainly tried
to spread some good cheer by
recounting how he had last been
in the place in 1939. for a “ tac-
tical exercise without troops.”
Our man with the frozen ball-
point pen reports that the 1979
exerdse without radiators was
" absolutely arctic—everyone’s
teeth were chattering.”
The main speaker was John

Moore, parliamentary under-
secretary at the Department of
Energy. A fortnight ago he-
addressed another International

conference of fuel-saving: that
one was at the Birmingham
Exhibition Centre—which was
so overheated that the audience
had to sit in its shirt-sleeves.

People’s, perks

Confusion continues abont perks
and just bow the Chancellor
intends to tackle this thorny
area of undergrowth in the
employment market. Peter
Rees, Minister of State at the
Treasury, yesterday calmed
fears that there would be
'sudden assaults on perks by
announcing that there would be
balancing reductions in income-
tax in every case. The result of

saying this may be to delay any
action being taken by com-
panies to rationalise their

system of rewards.

“A lot of people are scratch-

ing their heads as to what their

future policies should be—if

' indeed they should make any
changes at all," says Sir Harold
Atcberley, a member of the Top
Salaries Review Body and
recently appointed chairman of

management consultants Tyzack
and Partners. That there should
be changes, he is in no doubt:
“ All these fringe benefits

involve a hell of a lot of
administration. It is highly com-
plex and not an efficient Way of

managing things—it has got
slowly out of proportion.”

But he feels sure that tbe.

most highly prized perk, the car,

will stay — to some extent

because it has become almost
traditional—however "realistic"

the new tax levels, what may
change is the acceptable size of

company cars, at present the
larger the better for those reel-

ing free petrol. Atcherley him-
self set what he things is a good
example by requesting an eco-

nomical runabout It is German.

Empty mailbag

A brave attempt by the British

Plastics Federation to prove

that British design is alive and
well has produced, ironically.

almost exactly the reverse im-
pression. The BPF*s 1979
Horner's Award competition,
intended to encourage “ good

, and imaginative use of plastics’’

attracted only a handful of
entries.

"We are not talking about
hundreds by any stretch of the
imagination,’’ admits a spokes-
man. Hnw many, then? * Cer-
tainly less than 50—and our
feeling is that they have not
been of the right sort.” In the
event, nothing, it seems, could
rival last year's sailing dinghy
or 197Ts plastic compost bin.
Instead mere certificates of
merit have gone to a life raft
and a plastic sack, and the
award has not been made at all.

“ People may not wish to be
put in a competitive environ-
ment,” says the EPF’s assistant
director Richard Edy, who
admits this is something of a
paradox, bnt resists the sug-
gestion that British plastics
designers are years behind
their competitors in Europe,
particularly in Germany.
“ Investment in R and D within
the last five years has been
pretty substantial,” he assures
me..

I understand that Reed
Plastic Packaging is much
aggrieved that It did not receive
the full award for its plastic
bag: neither the bag nor the
plastic “Seasova” life raft will
he paraded round the country,
an honour accorded both to the
dinghy and the compost bin.

Blue murder
In a South London teashop at
the weekend, a woman at the
next table complained to her
friend: “ i know there’s a lot
of violence on television, but it's
nothing to what happens when
I try to drag the children away
from it.”

Observer

Pay rates for the NGA in 1,

machine room have not b«
’

disclosed, but Natsopa will g.
£207 a week. On Saturday ntg > -7-lj

l

>

Ihe rate wiH he £67 for Natsn'r-o 11

men and £90 for. the NGA. Me ...L ......

ning in this department will . : i'U

decided by a binding adjudii ... .

tioa
New rates of pay have si

,

to be decided for all the clerk A* \

staff, apart from those in r •

accounting department. But t?

Natsopa chapels have an agri-

:

ment that says-there will be x.

redundancy, either compulsaj
-

; 1:

or voluntary. ,; .L
The journalists, whose corV•••.«

will the company has been -
,

pains to foster throughout, ha .~

t
also signed new pay agreement

r
At the Times, the increases uf. .

range from 30 per cent for t1 " IT
highest paid to 45 per cenl ;

more for the lowest, punk * ,~

them among the top of the Fit .

Street scales. .[

On the debit side there —
: j.

serious, if unquantifiable. Us- k
of faith among the journals* .r r
in the competence of thir^

. t

management Even -those as ,

supported the move against fa V£r ^
print unions were dismayed
the tactics, a feeling not helpdr«-

fc

by the journalists* forced i-

activity.

The relief felt by all 4JB - , C.
employees that the struggle »s - J-V-
ovor is certain to be tinged t

a lack of trust (hat will
readHy be restored. ' H-— w

; C
YOUR BEST

INVESTMENT EVER?
Many regular subscribers describe the Investors
Chronicle's mid-week News Letter as their best
mvestment ever and attribute mtich of their
Divestment success over the years to its advice:
Since 1965, when the present editorial team took
over, the record shows that its recommendations
nave beaten the index by a wide percentage -

margin averaging well into double figures' on an
annual basis. The IC News Letter also has an
excellent record in its general market, sector and
selling advice, as supported by the many
appreciative letters from subscribers all over the
woria..

The worth of the TC News Letter's sector advice
is- illustrated by its keen advocacy of oil shares in
recent years at prices ' way below current levels. :

Over the past four years the annual Nap
Selections alone have included Shell Transport
(now up 489% i. Oil Exploration (up 761%),

fup 380%), Ultramar (up 260%),

f^«^R
e
To??

nS0
l
ldate

? fup 213'^ ) and CharterhaU
(up 161%) and a whole host of profitable

a
bnSSti?S’ ranging from Burmah Ofl

0nitiaVo me overseas Aran Energy,
Baste Resources and Weeks Petroleum, havebeen put forward this year.

You may have missed these and other opportunities

nS^?him
d

ilP f
1

?
lc News Letiw- M.ike^ure you do notmass them m future—order Britain's leading weeklyinvestment News Letter today. Send the completed cmiPMiand your cheque, FREEPOST, for your SSS^SSU

.

To: IC News Letter. Marketing Department.
reepost, London EC4B 4QJ (no stamp needed)

to T,,ros™r,°''

£35.00 for one year’s subscription (£40.00 airmail)

D-

'5S2u?
3 SbWn°DUl tria ‘ subswiption (£22.00

Mr./Mrs./Miss

Job Title -

Company
^ I'

Address

£££? K»4BY
3racken Ho,“e- 10 Cmmn S ‘r«"-
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AEG: giant in trouble
BY JONATHAN CARR in Bonn

|

WEST GERMANY'S second
larcL-jil electricals group, AEG-

i TdcfunRen. is at a watershed in
its almost century-old history.
Since 1973 shareholders have

1 been waiting for a return to
steady profitabUity and dividend
payments. The questions facing
today's extraordinary meeting
of the company's Supervisory
Board are more fundamental.

. Can thp group survive at all ?
If so in what form ? And how
can the necessary transforma-
tion be made ?

On the face of it it Would
• seem unthinkable to let the
group die. Last year AEG-Tele-
funken worldwide bad total
sales of DM 14.1 bn (about
£3.7bn at the present rate or
exchange). received orders
worth DM 14.5bn and had
162,600 employees, more than
131.000 of them in West
German!'.

Statistics, apart AEG-Tele-
funken is—literally—a house-
hold name. Its household goods
are part of the everyday life of
millions of German citizens.
Would it be tolerable to see the
company expire—especially as
the country enters a general
election year, with the political
opposition strongly challenging
the government on its economic
policy ?

The Federal Finance Minister.
Herr Hans Matthoefer. a Social
Democrat, evidqptly thinks not.
He has publicly stated that one
could not stand by and see
thousands of AEG emplovees
thrown out of work. But he
has not made clear what action

- the Government might consider
to help keep the company
afloat.

There is even less joy for
AEG from Herr Matthoefer’s
colleague at the Economics

‘ Ministry. Count Otto
Lambsdorff, a member of the
liberal Free Democratic Party,
and a Arm defender of market
forces against those constantly

i* -landing state intervention.
Officially the Economics Minis-
try says it is " sceptical ” about

any state support for AEG-Teie-
funken. Unofficially, it is said
that the argument about preser-
vation of jobs is not as strong
as it may at first appear. Many
of the highly qualified people
the company employs could, ii
is felt, find a place for their
skills elsewhere.

These differences do not
necessarily mean that Bonn will
do nothing at all. One likely
compromise could be for the
Federal Government to buy up
(directly or indirectly) some of

which DM 3.4bn is financial

liabilities. According to the
first half report, the outlook for
1979 is for another big loss with
orders and sales anything but
buoyant
How did the company reach

this dismal position? And why
can the country’s biggest elec-

tricals concern, Siemens, do
so much better? Many in AEG
are understandably sensitive to
the long-standing, unflattering

comparison, with the perfor-
mance of their bigger rival

—

live energy sources appear to

dwindle.
In theory power station- con-

struction would appear to be

precisely:the kind of field where
AEG -Telefunken could best

build its future, relying on
traditional skills combined with
high technology as new competi-

tors enter the world electricals

market. But, in contrast to

Siemens. AEG remains highly
dependent on demand for con-

sumer goods where the foreign
challenge, particularly from the

THE RIVALS COMPARED

AEG-TELEFUNKEN
SIEMENS

1970

11J8

WORLD SALES (DMbn)
1971 1972 T973 1974
9.2 9.9 10JB 11.9
134 15.1 153 17.2

1975
12J
18.9

1974
13-5

20J

1977
143
253

1978
T4.1

29JO

AEG-TELEFUNKEN
SIEMENS

+105
+213

PROFIT OR LOSS (DMm) .

+79 +45 +94 - 444
+238 +411 +428 +504

-77
+458

+397
+606

+8
+450

-347
+721

AEG's yoar of account runs to Dee. 37. Urn of Siemens to SepL 30.

tiie company’s surplus capacity
in Berlin or to steer more public
contracts in its direction — on
condition that the private sector
takes the main responsibility for
putting AEG-Teiefunken back
on its feet.

That would put the ball back
neatly into the court of the com-
pany—and of the banks, particu-
larly the Dresdner Bank, to
which AEG-Teiefunken is

heavily indebted. One look at
AEG-Telefunken's balance sheet
indicates the size of the
problem. Last year ' the com-
pany made a loss of DM 347m
and paid no dividend for the
fifth successive year. Share-
holders’ equity declined to
DM 1.2bn from DM 1.7bn at the
end of 11177, constituting 14 per
cent of the balance sheet total

as against 18 per cent before.
While issued share capital

remained steady at DU 930m
and minority interests rose
slightly, reserves plunged to

DM 231m from DM 574m a year
earlier. Total liabilities are
given as DM 5.7bn (compared
with DM 4.9bn at end-1977) of

but the point is really in escap-
able. Last year Siemens pro-
duced a net profit of DM 721m
on sales of DM 29bn, paid its

weli-mgb traditional dividend
of 16 per cent and, when asked,
expressed concern at the plight
of AEG-Teiefunken. “We need
a strong domestic competitor
for our own good,” is the kind
of superior, almost aristocratic,

comment the Siemens men
make.

Until recently the two groups
were partners in power station

construction, each holding a 50
per cent stake in Kraftwerk
Union (KWU). But AEG made
accumulated losses of DU 1.7bn
from nuclear power station and
reactor contracts and finally sold
out altogether to Siemens. The
decision was a painful one,
which AEG may yet come to
regret—despite the need to cut
its losses quickly. The nuclear-

reactor market is stagnant at

present—not least because of

political apposition to atomic
power at home. But it may well
pick up in the 1980s as altema-

Far East, is strong and growing.
Last year 34 per cent of AEG-
Telefunken’s world sales came
from consumer goods, compared
with 33 per cent in 1977. Power
engineering and industrial
systems constituted a further
25 per cent in 1978, telecom-
munications and transport
systems IS per cent, and indus-
trial and electrical components
17 per cent

Part of the company strategy
in recent years has been to

achieve a relative decline of the
consumer goods division while
boosting other sectors more
likely to be profitable in the
long term. Biit this was far
easier said than done, not least

because—in contrast to Siemens
—AEG-Teiefunken did not move'
strongly and early enough into
overseas production. Signifi-

cantly, last year for the first

time in 15 years, AEG-Tele-
fimken's exports declined—but
the sales by its foreign sub-"

sidiaries of locally produced
goods rose by 5 per cent in

Deutsche Mark terms. Had cur-
rency exchange rates remained

For one tiling, AEG-
Teiefunken lost particularly
heavily in the Second World
War and its aftermath—since
the vast -majority of its assets
were in what is now East
Germany. In the circumstances
then prevailing, k seemed
natural enough to build up at

home before advancing strongly
overseas, particularly as West
Germany proved a buoyant
domestic market year after year.

Siemens took another course
which turned out to he
shrewder—but at the time that
was not self-evident

When the need for a change

Letters to the Editor

Measuring
trends

nt,.* •

From Mr. K. Colitis

Sir,—Mr. Fulwood (October
22) argues that net operating
surplus as a proportion of net
value-added (column 13) of
Lord Kaldor's letter) is a truer
indication of the trend of

. profitability than the gross
profit margin (column (1) of

•hat letter i . The point of Lord
Kaldor's letter, as I understood
rt. was that if one wishes to

know whether the gross inark-

ip of price over historic cost or
1 iroduction has fallen as a result

•f trade union power or any
r »fiter cause, column (I) is the
1 ipproprinte ratio to look at and
• tot column (3). If one wishes
'

ti measure the profitability of

| lands invested in companies
t (which was not his direct con-

! n?m) then both columns (1)

1 ;nd (S) are misleading.

I
There has been considerable

I
jublic discussion by accountants

i aid economists on the most

J rppropriate measure of profit-

l
.-bility in a period of rapid in-

Jation. Some agreement has

j
ieen reached to the extent that

. ; measure of return on equity

t .hould include an allowance

,

or gearing gains (net of

merest payments) in addition

. :o the operating surplus, after

deduction of stock appreciation

-and the replacement cost of

depreciation of fixed assets. By
treating capital consumption
and stock appreciation as costs

tn be set against operating

, revenue, column (3) implies

r (hat, given the gross mark-up.
» ft

. r i * firms have to finance all of these
* • 5 ^ -' •’ costs " from revenue. Column

cl) on the other hand implies

that all stock appreciation and
the additional depreciation

necessary for the maintenance
of the real value of fixed assets

ran be financed by outside

borrowing. A more reasonable
view, intermediate between
these two. is that firms can
safely increase their borrowing
in line with the increase in the
value ntthrir assets and allocate

to profits the geared proportion
financed by borrowing.

Since' the gearing gains in

recent ; years have almost

certain!)- exceeded interest pay-
ments, the return to equity as a

proporion of net value added,
whde ;ower than column (!).

will h( larger than column t3>.

K...1 (outts.

FVjwrweHJ of .-tppf/erf

EcoHcnirs.
I of Cambridge

,

Sidg tick Anemic,
(,'mwCiiiffe.

Squeezes on

Kroj Professor T. Hill

SI.—Lord Kidrior (October

ir>friiicises the Treasury con-

iciijtm that trade union power
sqijc.ted profit margins because

ini money wages in

ih( mid-tn70s could not be

fi£- passed onto prices. He
that “if til.K were true,

pifit margins based °n historic

rii.s would have necessarily

»**n reduced.” This assertion

fclf does not seem to be true.

The gross operating surplus

! the profit earned on a pro-

•ss nr production and must

.icrefore be affected by changes

t the relative prices of all the

.lrious inputs and outputs in*

1 tiding wages. On the other

:md. revaluation surpluses or

»iding gains are mostly

’iterated by stocks of durable

.- non-tlur-ihlc goods already

?id hy firms as ihey use them
i the course of production:

tese surpluses accrue whatever

id rate of increase in wages

Profits at historic costs embrace
revaluation surpluses as well as

operating surpluses and there-

fore contain a substantial com-
ponent which is not affected by
the ability, or inability, of firms

to pass on wage increases. It

does not follow, therefore, that

profit margins based on historic

costs would necessarily be re-

duced by a failure to pass on
waee increases in full. On the
contrary, reduced operating sur-

pluses due to this factor could
easily be counterbalanced by
increased revaluation surpluses
due to accelerating inflation,,

leaving profits at historic costs

unchanged. 'In fact, there was. a

• massive increase in the relative

importance of revaluation sur-

pluses of just this kind in the

mid-1970s. Incidentally. as

value added excludes revalua-

tion surpluses, it is misleading

to refer to the share of historic

cost profits in value added any-

way.
Of course, a profit is a profit

and it can be argued that a re-

valuation surplus is as good as

an operating surplus. The
trouble is that a revaluation sur-

plus only benefits a firm to the

extent to which the goods on

which the surplus accrues are

bought out of funds borrowed

from others. Otherwise, the

funds which a firm itself puts

into the purchase of stocks of

durable or non-durable goods

themselves depreciate in real

terms as a result of inflation, a

fact which is not recognised by

historic cost accounting. Revalu-.

ation surpluses are only one

side of the process by which

inflation redistributes existing

wealth: the losses go unrecorded

in historic cost accounting.

Tt is not satisfactory to lump
together profits which arise from

the creation of new wealth with

those which arise from the re-

distribution of existing wealth.

Operating surpluses earned on

real processes of production

must be distinguished from re-

valuation surpluses due to

redistribution, at least when

lliere is substantial inflation.

The prosDects for British indus-

rv arp not very healthy and it

is* expected to rely, by borrow-

ing from banks or others, on

profits received as transfers

from the rest or the economy

rather than on the profits earned

from its own productive activi-

ties. More attention must be

paid to the nrofitability of indus-

trial production as distinct from

that of industrial firms.

The figures quoted by Lo™
Kaldor show that profitability in

the wider group industry plus

transport did not decline nearly

so much as in manufacturing in

the mid-1970s and that they

have recovered somewhat

(helned by North Sea nil) sub-

srouenily. On the other hand,

using ihe same data sources as

Lord Kaldnr. the share of the

net opprrtjng surplus in net

value added in manufacturing

fell from 22.8 per cent in 196S

in 7.1 per cent in 1974 since

when it has recovered only to

12.2 per cent in 1978. Moreover,

desnite the admitted difficulties

of making reliable international

comparisons it does seem that

the profitability of actually en-

raging in manufacturing pro-

duction in the UK fas distinct

from sitting back to enjoy hold-

ing gains) is less than in most

othpr industrial countries.

T. P. Hill (Professor).

University nf East Anglia.

Norwich.

Goodison ofi behalf of the Stock
Exchange Council has issued a

plea to the Chancellor for
*' fiscal neutrality " In the treat-

ment of different types of
savings. There is indeed an ex-

cellent case for.arguing that the
Government should not favour
through the tax system one
form of savings as opposed to
another.
What a pity that Mr.

Goodison's logic deserts him
when it comes to employee
share schemes, a form of tax
discrimination which he wishes
to increase. Apparently he
believes that these schemes lead

to a “greater understanding of

the need for productivity."

What evidence has he for this

belief? If it were widely shared
by industrialists they would
surely have introduced more
schemes without tax concessions

being necessary!

There is really no reason why
an employee has to be bribed
by a tax benefit to accept a free

gift of shares!

B. A. Cole.

.“Drake Wood.”
Dermwhire Avenue.
Amersham. Buckinghamshire.

. Farmers and
the CBI

From Mr. R..Baker White
Sir,—I was most distressed to

read your article “ Farmers may
split CBI conference ” (Octo-

ber 8). The proposed resolu-

tions to be submitted by the

National Farmers Union presi-

dent at next month’s CBI con-
ference are a direct censure
on the Chancellor’s economic
policy. Mr. Peter Walker has
recently pledged support for the

agricultural industry and surely
the Government needs all the
support it can muster in the
very difficult times that lie

ahead. The industry does not
have a good image with the
public, and the proposed action
will do nothing to improve it.

Surely it must be the sincere

wish of most farmers that the

NFU president will have second
thoughts on this matter before
any damage is done to the

Government, the CBI or the
industry itself.

R. J. Baker White,
Street End Forma,
Streei End Place.

Nr. Canterbury,
Kent.

there is no alternative employ-

ment in many areas of the UK
where the textile industry is

predominant

The European Commission

was defeated when certain

Governments forced it to nego-

tiate a much tougher multi-fibre

agreement but your readers

should not worry about that

You cannot keep a dever Com-

missioner down.

The latest proposal outlined

to a number of .trade union

officials attending a meeting in

Brussels the other day was that

it is the European Commission’s

desire to see 30 per cent of trade

carried out by outward process-

ing. This would mean severe

redundancies at the make up

end of our industry.

The trade unions totally

rejected this concept. We
strongly believed it was bad for

the industry, bad for employ-

ment, and bad for Britain. A
growing number of trade unioD

officials who believed that the

EEC had something to offer are

now coming to the conclusion

that the EEC itself is also bad
for Britain. How long will it be
until employers are prepared to

say just that while they are siiil

in business?

answer would be to increase the
price in the U.S.. and reduce
the price in the UK where
buyers over the last few years
have been subsidising the export
models. As if subsidising the
labour force through my income
tax is not enough! -

The problems however are
rather greater than the arith-

metic of pricing. I have bought
two new MGB’s since 1972 both
of winch have given me great
pleasure. Alas, the cars are not
as well made as they used to

be; are badly turned out by the
dealers; outside suppliers parts
are of poor quality; the per-
formance of the car is pathetic.

The good news is that they are
very cheap to run and easy to

maintain and the convertibles

are delightful on a sunny day.
In short, at today's prices they
are very poor valve indeed.
Let’s remember the MG as the
car it used to be—I am keeping
mine for posterity—and get

back to the economic reality of

life without it and probably the
rest of BL too.

T. G. Wood.
14. Sharston Crescent,

Knutsford.
Cheshire.

Tachographs
for HR

Roger Beson
East Road, Longsight,
Manchester.

Referendum for

Londoners

European
textiles

Emnlovee share

schemes
Front Mr. B. Cole.

Sir.—On October,

report that Mr.

18 you
Nicholas

From the National Officer

Association of Scientific.

Technical and Managerial Staffs.

Sir.—Mr. Rhys David's article

“Wool industry ‘disenchanted’

with EEC trading policy

"

(October 19) is only half the

story.

The predicted decline in em-

ployment m the wool industry

follows a similar decline which

is taking place in the rest of the

textile industry, and every week

further redundancies are being

announced.

Every major textile company

promoted British membership of

the EEC, and from the moment
of our acceptance the European

Commission has held the view

that the European textile indus-

try is politically expendable.
Furthermore it is not efficient

enough, and it is an industry

which should be employing
others in the third world.

Unfortunately no one to date
appears to have, convinced the
European Commissioner that

From the Member of Greater
London Council for Hendon
North

Sir.—The long-awaited Feasi-

bility Study on the 1988
Olympics has just been pub-
lished with the cash implica-
tions. There are other impli-
cations. however. One of them
is the question of whether or
not Londoners actually want the
1988 Olympics to be held here.
Would it not be a good idea

to put the question to Lon-
doners in a referendum? As an
exercise in democracy, it is

likely to be money well spent.

Too often are decisions made in

places like County Hall involv-
ing expenditure of huge sums
of ratepayers’ money without
ratepayers being consulted.

If the voters of California can
be consulted on Proposition 13.

why should not the voters of

London be consulted on the
Olympics proposition?

Bryan Cassidy.
Members' Lobby.
County Hall, SE1.

The price of

MG cars
From Mr. T. Wood

Sir,—Mr. Lubbock's letter

tOctober 181 regarding the
price of MG care in the V.S.
raises several interesting points.

The current price of an MGB
in the UK. taking an average
for the MGB-GT and the cheaper
convertible, is well in excess of

$10,000 at current exchange
rales. The Americans are
therefore buying the car for a
price very much less than the
UK customer, and in addition
there is the cost of shipping the
vehicle to America.

If the UK price is a realistic

one to cover manufacturing
costs and make a profit it sur-
prises me that BL can transport
the car several thousand miles,

sell it for less and still expect
to stay in business. The logical

Reclaim the

Wash
From Mr. A. Machay.

Sir. — The Dutch reclaimed
large areas of their country.
Why not reclaim the Wash for
the third airport?

It would relieve pressure on
London's airports, give employ- 1

raent. and metal detectors might
find King John's treasure to
help to pay for it!

'

A. G. A. Mackey.
,•37, Park West,
jVfrrbb’ Arch. w»

... r-

unchanged, the increase would
have been about 20 per cent.

Siemens has such a broad inter-

national base that the currency
factor is more easily cushioned
and many foreign markets can
be attacked from the inside.
AEG's heavier dependence upon
exports from German plant has
exposed it more heavily to the
pressures of the high German
exchange rate.

It is not as though AEG-
Teiefunken has simply been sit-

ting helpless. Under Dr. Walter
Cipa. who joined the company
in 1975 and became chairman m
1976, an almost convulsive effort

has been made to rationalise,
alter production structure, push
overseas, and build for a profit-
able future. Nor has the group
weakened

.
its research and

development effort—last year
increasing expenditure here
alone by 7 per cent to almost
DM Ibn, or more than 6 per cent
of sales. It almost goes without
saying that Dr. Cipa. who has
an abrasive personality, has
gained many critics in his
efforts to heave the company
on to a new course. But it is far
from dear that anyone else

. coming to the company in the
mid-1970s, could have had
better success. Errors were
made, or at least fundamental
difficulties emerged, long before
Dr. Cina came on to the
scene. The company now faces
the bill for them.

9 .
i
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Dr. Cipa (left) and Dr. Friderlchs: new partnership in the making?

of course became clear, AEG
had as its Executive Board
chairman, Dr. Hans Groebe.
who for all. his taleols did not

have the kind of character to

mount a major shakeouL Quite
apart from that, his predecessor
in office. Dr. Hans Buehler, had
become chairman of the

Supervisory Board.

Then Dr. Cipa appeared on
the scene—thanks not least to

the influence of Herr Juergen
Ponto. head of the Dresdner
Bank and, by that time, AEG-
Telefunken's Supervisory

Board chairman too. They
could have been a decisive com-
bination for the company—
since Herr Ponto had far
'sightedness, a dear understand-
ing of the company's problems,
and confidence in Dr. Cipa to

do what was required. But in

1977 Herr Ponto was murdered
by terrorists.

The connection between AEG-
Teiefunken and the banks has
always been particularly

strong—again in contrast to

Siemens. It would be easy to

draw the conclusion that the

relationship has proved of

benefit to neither side. After
all the banks were evidently

unable—or did not seek—lo use
their influence to obtain a dif-

ferent company policy course in

the post-war years. When AEG-
Teiefunken needed a capital in-

crease to DM 930m from
DM 704m in highly unprnpitious

circumstances in 1975, it was
left to the bank consortium
which underwrote the issue to

pick up many new shares un-
wanted by others.

However, this is not the
whole picture. The link between
hanks and company has worked
well when there have been
strong and decisive personali-
ties on both sides. This was
true in the early years when
the founder of AEG. Herr Emil
Rathenau, and later his son
Walter, could rely on the sup-
port and friendship of Hen-
Carl Fuerstenberg. head of the
Berliner Handelsgesellschaft. a

forerunner of today’s BHF
Bank. It is not to he excluded
that a similar relationship could
emerge again, now that the
company is in serious danger,
with the Dresdner Bank head.
Dr. Hans Friderichs. taking
over the leadership of the AEG-
Teiefunken supervisory' board.
This step would be a logical

one since, if AEG is to be saved,
the banks in general and the
Dresdner in particular will have
to play a decisive role. This
piay well include an agreement
to derise some sort of a mora-
torium for the company debts
owed to them.

It would seem certain to have
to include a big write-down of
AEG's capital—with the banks
injecting fresh mnney and hold-

ing most of the new shares
themselves, at least for a time.

AEG's shares with a nominal
value of DM 50. which once
floated dose to the DM 300
mark, have reccnti;. been hover-

ing around DM 10. It U going
lo take a lot of time and effort

to produce result.* which will

make them generally populai
again.

Dr. Friderichs—Herr Ponto's

successor—

a

man of great
delerminut*.on bound lo uee the
job ihrouch if he took it on. He
was. until he took up his

Dresdner post. Economics
Minister in Bunn—su his con-

tacts with the Government arc
good and his judgment of the
possibilities there will be bused

on personal experience. It

could be that a Fndcrirhs-Cipa
combination could ,'nwrge.
forging ahead more quickly
than has so far been possible

with the re-orieniation essential

to the L-ompanyS future.

At any rate il seems certain

that the hanks will insist on very
strong influence indeed as part

of the price for a new rescue
operation. Even if the strategy

is agreed at management level,

an understanding will he needed
with the trades unions whose
members will have to hear the
impact of the changes pruposed
All thi-i will take more than a

single meeting of the super-

visory Hoard to settle. Bui the

Board must make a si art in the

knowledge that nothing less

than radical chances will tin.

GENERAL
UK: Trades Union Congress

general council meets.
Meeting of Labour Party

national executive committee.
National Union of Seamen pay

talks resume.
Mr. William Whitelaw, Home

Secretary, speaks at Metropolitan
Police Branch Boards of Police
Federation annual meeting.
Central Hall, Westminster.

Civil Aviation Authority begins
public hearings of claims by
independent airlines for new
routes from Gatwick to

ContinenL
Statement by Association of

Scientific Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs on new technology's-

Today’s Events
effect on workers' health
Announcement by Health and

Safety Executive on Advisory
Committee on Asbestos final

report.

Overseas: Chairman Hua Gun-
feng. Chinese leader, continues
visit to West Germany.

Second and final day of Finan-
cial Times World Conference on
Energy and Industry. Dusseldorf.
Queen begins two-day private

sightseeing visit to France.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

public expenditure cuts.

House of Lords: Debate on

serious effects nf Government
policies on the family. Debate on
Government pnlic) toward?
assisting private enterprise lo

encourage active oarticipatinn in

the regeneration of London
dockyards.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Amalgamated Estates. 42.

Pnrtman Sou are. W. 12. Audio-
Ironic. Barrington Hnu.>e, EC. 12.

Australian and International

Trust, 120. Cheapside. EC. 3.30.

Excalihur Jewellery. Chamber cf

Commerce. Edcbasion.. Birming-
ham. 12. Mills and Allen. Win-
chester House. EC. 12. Wolver-
hampton Steam Laundry. 150.

Sweetman Slreet. Wolverhamp-
ton, 11.30.

leaching teadier
is money ypli Qj

From Mr. H. Spender.

Sir.—EEC regulations on the

installation of tachographs in

UK vehicles have been hanging
J

over the head of the transport •

industry for at least three to

five years, and now, with their
j

impending implementation i

chaos is likely within the trans-

1

port world.

My suggestion to the Govern-

ment (which has inherited the

problem from the previous one)
is to avoid trouble with the

unions and drivers by accepting

the tachograph only for vehicles

operating Internationally; those

operating solely domestically
should be ' free from EEC
directives. Furthermore, drivers

of “ international ” vehicles are
unlikely to protest

Why, for example, should
small lorries operating in
“ local " areas with a daily

radius of operation of a few
miles have to instal this costly

intrusion into our industrial

scene is beyond me. Mr. Ash-
well of the Transport and
General Workers' Union has
commented upon the same
approach to this difficult matter
and 1 am sure strike action
would be called off if the
change were -made. A pro-
Marketeer myself I am becom-
ing increasingly annoyed by
continued interference in our
“domestic” affairs by EEC regu-
lations. Misuse of the tacho-
graph is a prime example.

Herbert R. Spender,
45, Huntlg Rood,
Bournemouth.

CMC has a vested
interest in good customer
training. It wants its

equipment working quickly

on-site and knows this

requires efficient operators

as well as reliable machines.

CMC has been making
easy-to-use computer
systems since 1 969 and it

knows that well-trained staff

makes good equipment work
better.

Last year CMC Customer
Training Manager Piers

Landmann and his seven
colleagues trained 657
customers’ staff - mostly
supervisors who went away
to instruct as they'd been
instructed.

Courses varied from one
day to two weeks, from
‘introducing computers' (for

first time users) to

‘background-programming
courses on Multiple

Processor Keying’ (for the

very, very knowledgeable).

The computercompany
where people ccs^t

Computei M-iCnintty Comodr.v
Hemei Hempt-iieua Hentoujyu'e

A Microdsla C Wi-'ift

TOA'iiiut ws * Horan.' njwiw, rra-.S’ens-? i
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Paterson Zochonis falls

by 13.8% at year-end

Laporte Industries

calling for £10.6m
A TEMPORARY drop In turnover
with Nigeria and losses due to the
road transport dispute bit profits

of Paterson. Zochonis and Com-
pany the West African mer-
chants. Taxable profits fell from
£19.4Sm to £16.78m in the year
to May 31 1979 on turnover down
from £2l3.5m to £192m.
The profits down turn of 13.8

per cent Is slightly better than
the midway forecast of a IS per
cent year-end decline.

' But the Board now warns that
current half-year profits will be
below last year’s £9.43m.
However, trade with Nigeria

is showing signs of recovery
while the remainder of the
group's operations are on target.
Therefore, the Board does not
think the year-end results will
be lower than those for last eyar.
A final dividend of 5.7p net

lifts the total from Sp to 9p.
After tax of £7.Sm i£9.S3mi,

which this time includes an
exceptional credit for stock relief
of £898,666. and minorities of
£289.609 (£370,392) the attribut-
able surplus is down from
£9.2Sm to £S.7xn. Stated earnings
per lOp share fell from 57.32p to
53.16p, and excluding the excep-
tional credit to 47.47p.
The figures do not take into

account extraordinary items of
£346,860 (£168.302). In addition-
there is a currency translation
deficit of £2.97m (£50,044 credit)
which is reduced this time by a

transfer from currency fluctua-
tion provision oF £l.S5m. There
is asurplus of £8.66m on property
revaluations and after a gain in

reserves on change of interest in

subsidiaries of £44.445 f£Um)
and less £2.37m deferred tax the

HiOHUBHTS
The Cily was stunned by the total abolution of exchange

controls. Lex looks at some of the many implications of this

historic move which not only has issues on the level of the

financial markets but also has profound structural implications.

Lex also looks at the turbulent day in the Eurobond market,
where interest rates have shot np and the big banks are showing
substantial losses on their bond inventories. Finally Lex
considers the latest developments at Faterson Zochonis which
has survived the Nigerian troubles with .surprising resilience.

Laporte comes to the market with a £10.6m rights issue which
comes in for comment on the inside pages, as do the figures

from R. P- Martin, Bamberg Stores, Ductile Steel, TK9L Sketch-
ley and Fidelity Radio.

R. P. Martin profit and
dividend downturn

credit to

(£1.35m>.
reserves is £5.22m

Turnover
Operating profit

Exchange profit

on .trading
Associates

Year
1979 1978

192.014,000 213.528,000
14.405.458 15.490.883

1184.417
4,084.230

85.310
2.300,529

Profit before tax 16.791.2S7 19,480,736
Tax 7.739.305 3.827.833
Profit after tax . 8.991.992
Haas.

See Lex

9.653.103

,
SWAN HUNTER
The- listing of Swan Hnnter

Group has' been-.pancelled at the
request of the liquidators. Appli-
cations to make specific bargains
may be submitted.

After falling from £359,853 to

£2S7,SS8 in the first half, K. P.
Martin and Co., foreign exchange
and currency broker, has finished
the June 30 1979 year with tax-

able profits of £494,000 against
£632,000.

Trading for the first quarter
of the current year has been
satisfactory, directors state.

They say they are m&inaining
their policy of only paying a
covered dividend, and are there-
fore recommending a reduced
final of 1.5p making a 3p (4.5p)
net total per 5p share. Staffed
earnings are 3.06p (2.94p) for
the same.
Turnover for the year

improved 25 per cent from
£4. 12m to £5.15m. largely as a
result of expansion in North
America, the directors state.

The development and setting
up costs of the New York and
Toronto subsidiaries impaired
group profitability, and because
no immediate tax relief has been
available, corporation tax charge
is high.

Both offices are firmly
established in tbeir centres,
Toronto currently operating
profitably.

Tax for the year took £368,000
compared with . £511,000

of the interim. Martin is being
squeezed by the tough competi-

tion from the bigger money
brokers and is struggling to get

on terms with them. A strong

New York office is now essential

to an international broker and
Martin is fighting hard to estab-

lish one. The staff in New York
has risen from 12 to 30 in the

last six months, as Martin tries

to find gaps in the market But
after a series of disappointments

and in view of the competitive

conditions, the ventnre may be
considered as a gamble by tbe

stockmarket It might come off,

but there is a strong chance that

Martin may end up merging or

being taken over, as two other

brokers have already been this

year. Tbe shares, currently
yielding 10.6 per cent at 42p. are

speculative.

City & Inti.

e comment
The preliminary results from
.R. P. Martin continues the story

Taxable revenue of City and
International Trust went ahead
to £1.25m in the year to August
31. 1979. against £1.07m. Gross
revenue is up from £1.2Sm to

£1.5m.
A final dividend of 3.7p (3.2p)

is announced, making a total of

5.7p (4.7p) on earnings per 25p
share stated to have risen from
482p to 5.87p.

Net asset value is up from
139.6p to 141.3p per 25p share.

A RIGHTS issue to raise £10.6m
for Laporte Industries, the chemi-
cal manufacturing group, was
announced yesterday. The cash
call will involve the issue of
close to 11.58m shares on the
basis of one-for-four at 95p each.
Sohray and Cie SA. which con-

trols 25 per cent of Laporte will

be taking up its rights in rail

and tbe balance has been under-
written by S. G. Warburg.
Tbe main purpose behind tbe

issue is to fund future capital

expenditure and enable tbe
group to widen its range of acti-

vities. The board is examining
prospects for further develop-
ments including .possible acqui-
sitions in the UK and overseas,
primarily in the U.S.

In 1977 and 1978 tbe group
spent around £16m on capital ex-

penditure, and the directors ex-

pect to spend a similar amount
during 1979 and 1980. In addi-

tion. tbe group expects to pro-

vide £4m as its share of further
equity' investment in certain of

the Interlox companies.

In the half year ended July 1

1979 profits recovered from £4.7m
to £S.5m pre-tax and the board' is

indicating that profits for the
second half “will be satisfactory.”

In 197S the group made profits

of £12.14m compared with a peak
of £15-35m in 1976.

The directors add that the
group is experiencing increased
demand for some of its products,
but it is also having to contend
with increased costs and. in

some cases, a narrowing of mar-
gins.

They are forecasting a final

dividend of 5.25p lifting the total

payout to S.75p per share, com-
pared with 7.55425P- At the gross

level this is equivalent to an 11
per cent rise.

Beatings in the new shares

start on October 29.

Brokers are de Zoete and
Bevan and QuHter Hilton Goodi-
son.

titanium dioxide and p'nthalic

anhydride, it would be tempting

to suppose that history might

repeat itself. But this time

Laporte is sufficiently confident

of second half profits to pitch

the issue at a discount of IS.l

per cent to ihe overnight price

which is at least a couple of

points tigiher than the terms

offered by Letraset, Unitch or
Macarr'nys Pharmaceuticals. The
ex-rifihis price of I04.6p indi-

cates prospective yield .of 12 per

cent which seems attractive

enough but outsiders ponder the

wisdom of delaying the cash call

for a mouth after the excellent

interim figures and doubt
whether price increases in the

important overseas markets
real l are sticking. The croup
itself has few such anxieties,

although wage increases are put-

ting nressure on margins in the

second half, and points to the

solidity which the progressive

earnings pattern at Interox is

beginning to impose on a fluc-

tuating track record. External

forecasts still centre on fully

taxed earnings of 17.5p per share

and the p/e of just under 6 is

probably sufficiently conserva-

tive to get this issue safely away.

Ductile falls to £4.71m

but dividends up 29%

Fitzroy Invs.

chairman

• comment
When Laporte last tapped the

rights issue market in 1977. its

profit for the year looked safe

enough but subsequently-

crumbled dramatically. In highly

cyclical businesses such as

resigns
Mr. Gerald Thompson has

resigned as chairman of Fitzroy
Investments as a result of legal

proceedings concerning bis own
private companies, Fitzroy's com-
pany secretary. Mr. Anthony
Quinn, said.

He said these were not con-

nected with Fitzroy. which had
not suffered as a result of the

activities. At a meeting held
yesterday, the Fitzroy Board
decided against immediately
filling tiie vacancy left by the

departure of Mr. Thompson, who
had been chairman since late

1977.

Fitzroy's main operations
cover investment, market halls

and sites, and the manufacture
of sheet metal, steel wire and
tube.

AS FOREWARNED at the

interim ataec. pre-tax profits of

Ductile Steels, at £4.71m for the

'•ear ended June 30. 1979, failed

in match the previous year's

£5.11 in. Turnover, however,

improved from £6T.7m to £75.1m.

In March, when reporting first-

half profits up from £l.S7m to

£2.0am, Mr. R. Sidaway, the

chairman, said that industrial

disputes within the motor vehicle

industry had resulted in con-

siderably reduced turnover in

many urnup companies, while the

road'haulage strike had disrupted

production, especially in the

steel division.

He now sayst lie effects of the

recent engineers strike will be

felt for some time. Although
group companies were not

directly affected, many of Us
customers were, and this resulted

in reduced orders and profirs.

However, he believes the group
will be able to return to us
growth pattern.

A divisional breakdown of the

year's turnover and trading pro-

fits. lower at £5.3m (£5^m).
shows (with £000's omitted):—
steel re-rolling £62,511 (£55,317)
and £2.535 (£2,647). tubes and
fittings £25.271 (£23-273) and
£2,530 (£2.607). and engineering
£3.997 (£3,96S) and £239 (£251)
respectively. Intra-group sales

amounted to £16.69m (£14.86ml.
Stated earnings per 25p share

were 24.16p (23.46p). while the
dividend toral is lifted over
29 per cent from 5.4125p to 7p
net, with a 4.8S13p final. Net
assets per share rose from 225p
to 2S2p.

Using the Hyde guidelines,
pre-tax profits on a C.GA. basis

are shown as £2.63m (£3-4m).
after additional depreciation of

£I.06m (£0.S5m). cost of sales

adjustment. £L35m (£\.15m), less

gearing of £0.32m (£OJ29m).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corns Total

Current of spending for .

payment payment div. year

int. 053
3L7

.. 4-SS

int. 1.01

intj I -59

..int. 1.66

Dec. 21

1.5

5.T

38.5

125
1.9

Dec. -10

Dec. 8

Dec. 6
Jan. 11

'

h'orj 27
Doc. 2S

Dw.S

3.2

3.49

0£9
1.11

1.44

5,7
Bambers
City and Int Trust
Ductile Steels ..

Eug. Nad. pref.

Eng. Natl. dofd.

Fidelity Radio
Lawrie -_- 1.75

London Brick int. 1-73

R. P. Marlin
Paterson Zochonis
Ri<diffusion TV . ...

TV. Roadman int.

Securities Trust int
Single .. ml
Singlo tnt. 0.52
KketclUey int. 2.S

Tozer Kemsley int. 1.59

Dividends shown pence per share net except where .otherwise

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.'; 1 0b
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, $ To reduce
?Flnal of not less than 4.3p forecast.

Total

year

3» l

5,41

MS
5.66

Nov. 21
Jan. 4

Oct. 31

Jan. 2
Jan-

3

Ml
'£&

5
48
1.25
1.5*-

1.22

6a
2.«

0.96

3 .-
SFm

4J&
8

175
It

A& - :L32
> :.<uT

At balance date, group fixed

assets stood at £13.93m (£13.63m l

and . net current assets moved
ahead from 121 .SSm to £23.98m.
There was nu bank overdraft,
compared with £1.97m last time,

and cash and bunk balances
amounted to £946.000 (nil).

• comment
Ductile Sleets’ share price
climbed 5p to 96p yesterday but.

on an historic fully taxed p/e of

5.4 and a yield or 11 per cent,

the rating looks set to remain
highly defensive until tbe effects

of the engineering dispute on
customers' production schedules
have been properly calculated.

The results arc belter than
expected but. despite efforts to

counteract the effect* of the
transport strike, profits are prob-

ably some £750,000 hehind

budget. Industrial action dtfrms
September looks: to haVa -pm
Duetiles recovery efforts lack
by a year but recent capita)

spending has improved ; the
underlying competitive position.

The weak spots - include die
planetary mill, - Capable :- o{

£500,000 pre-tax hi a, good year,

which did iitrlg more than break
even while tbe stockholding
division remains a problem;and
its cantribatinn probably halved.

Yet it remains a crucial feeder
tn the tubes operations, ;and
margin*; are said to he -ioQmn-'.

tng. If income
;
remains:, tin

investment criterion '

-during
these unrertain ntonlla,J&bCCA
cover looks somewhat stijn at

about 1.1 times. Tbe. increased
depreciation charge, however,
shows that cash flow te ransfag
at over £2m which is adequate
for current purposes. . -: r

- v- u. :•

it ..t-

Bambers well ahead so far
•4

. • -r ?...

1979
First halfprofits up £4m.

Interim dividend 1.59p
(1978095580)

Consolidated unaudited results for six months to 30thJune 1979

6 months
ended 30th.

June 1979

£000

6 months
ended 30th

June 197S

£’000

Year ended

31st December

1978

£000

Operating Profit 7009 2930 7694

Taxation 3016 1160 1725

Earnings 3936 1766 5945

Dividends 794 477 1741

Earnings per Share 7-S>p 3 - 5P ii.9p

Extract from the Interim Report:

In 1979 the results ot BMW Concessionaires GB Ltd. will be especially good
but these prof ts will be foregone when, the manufacturer takes over the

import concession at the end of this year. Nevertheless in 1980 and beyond

improved performance from other activities should support the new level of

Group earnings.

Unlike most other international businesses based on London, we are benefiting

somewhat, rather than suffering, from the current strength of sterling, as the

proportion ot our profits derivedfrom the sale ofimported goods in this country

has outweighed that earned in foreign, currencies overseas.

With a view to spreading dividendpayments more evenly throughout the year,

it is the intention in the future to distribute to shareholders ar the rime of the

interim dividend approximately one third ofthe expected dividend for the year.

The 1979 interim dividend therefore represents an annualised increase of 35%.

Thefill! text 0/ the Company'* Interim.Announcement for t$j$, and the Report and Accounts,

arc tradable on requestfrom The Secretary:

Tozer Kemsley & Millbourn
(Holdings) Ltd.

28 Great Tower Street, LondonEC3R 5DE. Tel: OI-283 3122 . Extn. 272

Singlo slumps to £95,000
AS A result of a sharp
deterioration in trading perfor-

mance in the final part of tbe

March 31, 1979 year results of
Singlo Holdings, tea producer,
food processor and soft drinks
and giftware manufacturer, were
worse than the - Board had
expected last January in their

interim report
Reflecting substantial write-offs

and provisions, pre-tax profits

plunged from £905/100 to £95.000,
while at the attributable level

there was a £410,000 deficit
compared with a surplus of
£85,000. Stated loss per lOp share
was 4.04p (1.66p earnings).
Since the year-end, the group’s

position has been significantly

improved through the merg with
Norman’s (Budleigh) which
currently operates six sizeable
cash and carry warehouses with
a new outlet scheduled to open
in March, 1980.
Normans trading in the

current year is well up to
expectations and the merger has
provided the group with a major
source of UK profits. The
viability of the group's smaller
UK trading activities is being
reviewed by the directors
particularly in view of poor
trading performances from
certain subsidiaries.
During tbe closing part of the

year under review, tea prices
were badly depressed and trad-
ing of the UK subsidiaries was
very poor. Fieldsman Retail
made a sizeable loss and the
directors have decided to dis-
continue this activity by selling
leases of individual shops.
Bad winter weather and the

lorry drivers' dispute hit Wood
Bros. Glass Company severely
and as a result this company has
now been disposed of. Fields-

man Preserves continued to

make losses rather than moving
into profit as anticipated.

The poor group trading per-

formance and extraordinary
items written off in respect of
1978-79, with their effect on
reserves, prevents the directors
from recommending the pay-
ments indicated in March, at the
time of the Normans acquisition.

On the increased capital, they
then forecast a second interim
of 0.5p net and a 0.742p final,

while payments totalling
1.9i62p net for I979-S0 were also
projected.
-However, given the current

trading of Normans and firmer
tea prices, of which there are
now market expectations, the
directors are to pay an interim
of 0.522p net in respect of the
current year. It is hoped to
recommend 0.775p per share
during autumn. 19S0, subject to

the holding company having
sufficient profits available
Wood Bros, bas been sold to

a company under the control of
Mr. H. W. Dixon, a Singlo direc-
tor and the chairman of Wood,
for a sum of £25,000, of which
£15,000 has been paid and the
balance is due before Marcb 31,
1980. The loss on disposal of
£123,103 has been included in
group results as an extraordinary
item.
Mr. Dixon has since relin-

quished bis executive office with
Singlo but remains as a non-
executive director.

TURNOVER AND profits of
Bambers Stores, formerly Vernon
Fashion Group, are well ahead
for tbe six months ended July
2S. 1979 and despite trading

conditions remaining difficult,

the directors look forward to a
record year.

Following a jump to £L79m
for the previous year, pretax
profits for the period rose from
£639,000 to £1.06m on turnover
up by £4.34m to fll.2m.
And front earnings of 3.63p

(2J21p) per lOp share the
interim dividend is effectively

raised to 0.65p (0.476?) net,

costing £203.660. The directors
intend to recommend an increase
in the total at least in line with
improved results—last year’s

final was an adjusted 0.6333 d.

In May directors said that

prospects were excellent, and
that the first quarter of the
current year had started with
sales well ahead.

Mr. S. Marks, chairman, says
that trading conditions in the
High Street were particularly

difficult following the VAT
increase, and resulted in an
adverse effect on turnover
during the latter part of the six

months.
A total of 21 branches were

opened, making 157 by the end
of July, “and our expansion is

continuing,
1
' he states.

In the opening weeks of the

second half trading conditions
have remained difficult, Mr.
Marks says, but directors
continue to be optimistic, he
adds.

TuroovBr
Tradinc surplus ....

tProlit

Profit bafore tax .

To,
Net profit

1 On property disposal.

Six months
1979 197B
rooo £000
11.IK 6.859

906 508
151 131

1.057 639
13S 113
889 .526

able to bold, its edge in fte
r

market for around £4m pretax
for the year. Ax this level fhe

fully-taxed p/e. is 14.9 while the :

yield is 2.4 per cent—a rating

which looks expensive.

Yearlings up
to 13-1%

• comment
Bambers’ progress continues, yet
the market greeted the figures
by clipping lOp off the price tn
120p. First half profits are two-
thirds higher against a back-
ground of. difficult trading con-

ditions. Admittedly the company
has stepped up its physical
expansion programme but even
after stripping out the contribu-

tions from new outlets, the
underlying sales increase is 15

per cent, with a volume gain of
nearly a tenth—a performance
which compares favourably with
other stores groups. Conditions
continue to be tough, so new
openings will be especially
important in Ihe second half—20
are planned. Bambers should be

The interest rate on this weeft
hatch of local authority yearly
bonds is up from 131 per cert

to 131 per cent Issued at par, -

they are due on October 29, 199.

.

The issues are: Wansbeck DC'
f£OJ25m), Bassetlaw DQ (fO-Sm),

East Lindsey DC (£0.5m), Loch*-

her DC (£0-25ra). Birminghaa
DC (Elm). City of Dundee TE
(Elm), Cambridgeshire ‘05

(£0.5m, Cleveland CC (£0.3n«,
'

Borough of Cynon Valla
l£0-25m), London Borough i
Waltham Forest (£lm). Metis-

politan Borough of Wigan (£lni.
'

Colchester BC (£0.5m), Norh"
Warwickshire BC (£0.5jq...*

Northavon DC (£0«5ml. City if

Wakefield Metropolitan IC
(£0.5ral, London Borough ft

Barking (£0.5m), Scarborouh -.

BC (£0 5m). Borough of Tfaaraa-

down (£0.5m). South Kibble E
is raising £0.5m through 13J pr-

cent bonds due October 21. 185.

i

:
u:i

Sime Darby begins move
Sime Darby Holdings has

issued the formal scheme
through which it is to move its

place of incorporation from the
UK to Malaysia. The move, cost-
ing Calaysian 82.4m (£511,000), is

expected to be completed on
December 20.

Tun Tan Slew Sin writes in
tbe scheme document that about
90 per cent of Sime Darby shares
are held on the Malaysian and
Singapore registers and the com-
pany has for many years been
resident in Malaysia for taxation
purposes. But the formalisation
of Sime’5 position as a Malaysia-
based international group was
complicated because of size of
the group and. the international
regulations involved.
One of the more unusual

elements in the scheme is a
special section relating to resi-

dents of Israel. Zimbabwe
Rhodesia and South Africa.
These will have to meet Malay-
sian exchange control regula-
tions. Among the restrictions
will be that approval of the
exchange controller will be
necessary before they can deal
in the shares or receive divi-

dends. The EGM to approve the
scheme will be on November 15.

Accompanying the scheme is

the annual report in which Tun
Tan says that group borrowings
less cash deposits represented 29
per cent o Ftotal capital and
reserves on June 30 against 13
per cent a year earlier. This
was due to a mixed currency
loan of Ringgit 475m in August
1978. The chairman expects
further_ growth in the current
year given the groups inherent
financial strength and reasonable
commodity prices.

In the plantations di vision,
prices obtained in the first
quarter hare remained favour-
able, according to Mr. James
Scott, the chief executive. Among
tbe UK activities. Butler Till, the
money broker, is reported- to
have had lower profitability
while Guy Butler (International')
“continues to find that the cost
of financing its overseas offices
remains ahead of income."
Robert Bradford, the insurance
broker, has enjoyed repayments
from a large number of re-
insurers.

ExportFinance
-Without Recourse-
Contact: David Rippon at

Aibuthnot
Export
Services
Limited
37Queen Street,

London EC4R1BY.
Tei: 01-236-5281

T1X.-S36680.

Specialises in

financing exports

ofcapital plant and
machinery worldwide.

Profitsforthe HalfYear
increasedby30%.

Turnoverincreased by14%.

Currenttrading
continuestobesatisfactory.

Unaudited results for the six months ended 30th June, 1979
1978 1978 1979

Full Year Six Months Six Months

£ £ £

12,922,260 5,947,795 Turnover 6,788,823

1,468,437 556,318 Net Profits before tax 729,304

784,504 295,000 Tax (estimated) 390,000

683,933 261,318 Profit after tax 339,304

5.4p 2JLp Earnings per lOp share 2.5p

H
W w Helene of London Limited
H ; Our principal activities are .

design and manufacture of fashion leisurewear and textile mercbaothig.
'
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City ofLondon. Averageprime office rental £17.00 per sq. ft City of Chicago. Average prime office rental £8.80 per sq. ft

£?tlEra^7?H

financial Times Wednesday October 24 1979

For Chicago you couldalso read

Atlanta, Dallas, Houston and a number of

otherAmerican locations.

We’re not just listing names of cities,

but marking out considerable opportunities

for the British investor in property Where
real estate values are not simply lower

than values on this side of the Atlantic,

but also offer considerable potential for

investment growth.

We’ve noted that a downturn in

construction following the previous

recession in theUS economy has led to a

heavy pre-commitment of new property

space This factor, combined with

constraints on borrowing capacity and a

powerful environmental lobby is creating

an acute shortage of prime office space in

many key business centres.

Richard Ellis are amongst the leading

iiiKaamyE

London Near San Chicago Houston Dallas Atlanta

York fraodsco

Source-Richard Ellis Research -1979.

property investment consultants advising

a number of pension funds and
institutions on their real estate portfolios.

Over 24 offices in 11 countries provide an
international service, and include two in

theUSA dealing exclusively with property

investment advice For a number of years

we have been advising clients on the

creation of property investment portfolios

in international locations.

Formore information onAmerican
or other international investment markets
contactAndrew Huntley or Chris Budden
at Richard Ellis, 64 Comhill, London
EC3V 3PS. Telephone: 01-283 3090.AH rentalsinU$ areindraiveof real estatetaxesand all outgoings.
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TKM surges £4m and

sees continued progress

Sketchley up

19% midway
TAXABLE profits of Tozer Kem-
sley and Millboam (Holdings),
the international finance, trading
and investment group, surged
from £2.9m to £6.98ra in tbe first

half of 1979. And progress is ex-

pected to continue throughout
- the year.

The surplus was boosted by a
substantial increase in the share
of associate companies' profits—
up from £0.64m to £2.35ra.
The directors say they intend

to distribute at the time of the
interim dividend about one-Lbird
of the year's total- Therefore the
current payment is stepped up
from 0.9S58p to 1.59p, represent-
ing an annualised increase of 35
per cent.

The group is benefiting some-
what from the strength of

sterling, they add, as the propor-

tion of profits derived from the

sale of imported goods has out-

weighed that earned in foreign

currency overseas.

After tax for the half-year of

£3.02m <£1.16m) and minorities,

earnings came through well

ahead at £3.94m, compared with
£l.77m.

overseas traders. On doubled

first half earnings, the prospee-

WTTH
bating
taxable

ALL divisions contri-

to the improvement,
profits of Sketchley,

Uve fully taxed p/e is 5.6 while
-jnciustriaj workwear rental, dry

BOARD MEETINGS
the yield is 9.1 per cent com-

pared with S.4 and 7.6 per cent

respectively for tbe sector

average.

Siy months
1979 1978
£000 03X1

Trading orofir 4.658 2.2S6
Associates 2.351 644
Operating profit 7.009 2,930
Inrerear*

.
, 31 31

Profit before tax . . 6.978 2,899
Ta/ 3.016 1.160
Net profii .. .... 3.962 1.739
Minorities 26 27
Earnings 3.936 1.766
E<Uanrdmary debit . .

— 118
Avaiiablo 3.936 1.649
Dividends 794 477
Retained 2 142 1.171
*On 8 per sent loan Stock.

The directors say that in 1979
the results of BMW Concession-
aires GB will be especially good
but these profits will end when
the manufacturer takes over the
import concessions at the end or
the year. However, in 19SO and
beyond, improved performance
from other activities should
support the new level of group

. earnings.

• comment
Although at a year's high of 76p,

TKBTs share price still reflects

the uncertainty of bow, in the
short term, the company is

going to replace earnings from
the BMW franchise after termi-

nation in December. Assuming
the company is going to squeeze
the last drop from the conces-

sion before it cods—and in 1978

it probably contributed more
than half of the group's £7.7m
operating profit—the market’s
concern is understandable Tbe
company is confident that it can
make up the shortfall from otner
activities, especially from Price

and Pierce's forest product acti-

vities and tbe international trade
and finance division where there
is plenty of room for growth.
However, it is difficult to see the
company relying solely on
organic growth. The most
likely strategy is to couple this

with a substantial acquisition,

for which there should be no
trouble in finding the necessary
cash. Until then. TKM's rating
is unlikely to match its fellow

Rediffusion

TV cuts

dividend
A SHARP fall in second half

profits bas left the taxable sur-

plus of Rediffaslon Television, a
subsidiary of British .

Electric

Traction, down by over £2m. from
£1 1.31m to £9.22m for the year
ended July 29. 1979.

The dividend for the full

period is cut from 63p xo 53.5p
net per £1 share, with a reduced
final payment of 3S.5p (48p).

For the year. turnover
expanded £6S.85ra to £72m. Pre-

tax figures included interest

receivable of £2.25m i£2.48mi.

but was struck after interest

charges higher at £780,355
(£291,082).

1978 T9 1977/73
Turnover 72.016.000 60.852.000

Trading profit 7,743.222 9,116,273

Interest receivable 2.254.300 2.431.338

Interest payable . . 780,399 291. C52

Profit before tax 9.217,16711.306.534
Tax 4.985.1 S3 5.991.482

Profit end tax 4.232.002 5.315.052

Minority interests 1.384.410 1.981.884

Attributable 2.847.592 3.333.168

cleaning and textile finishing

concern, expanded 19 per cent
from £2.78m to £3.32m for the

six months ended September 2S,

1979. Turnover advanced by 22
per cent to £24-58m.
For the 1978-79 year profits

had risen to a record £4.94m,
and the directors said the
current year should be one of
further progress.

The cleaning side started the
first half well, the directors

explain. but trading was
depressed as a result of the

increase in VAT. However, sales
recovered in September and
remain buoyant.
Record results were achieved

in the industrial division, with
all of its workwear rental

factories operating profitably,

and tbe National Coal Board
contract coming on stream well

up (o schedule.
Trading results of the textile

sector match those of last year,

they add.

On an SSAP 15 basis earnings

per 25p share, for the half year,

are shown as lS.2p (16.4p); and
10.4p (9.3p) on a full tax
charge.
The interim dividend is in-

creased to 2£p (2.2p) net last

year's final payment being
3_294p. The directors hope to pay
a final, appreciably higher than
last year, assuming trading con-
ditio os continue to be satisfac-

Thu loi:ew.r.g comoanies ‘Jve notified

desn of Beard meetings to the SloflW

t»ch 3 rge. Such meetings era usually

held lot the purpose af cemxferinq

dividends OBieiai indications ate "Ct

svau'ebie as to whether d vdend* an
interim* or iutaJs and She job-diuisions

shown below »ta based mamiy on leer

years timetable

TODAY
Interims. Bum;). Coates Brothers.

Continental Investment Trust. Hewing-
ham. London end Northern. John

Menzies. Newman industries. Telephone

Rentals. Trust Union.
Finals: British Asrata Trust. Dewnay

Day. Gomme. VAlhatn Low. M.Y. Dart.

North Atlantic Securities. J. Smart
(Contractors).

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

Aquascutum Nov 8

BPB Industries New. 28

Beats Mow T5
Ouslves: Oct 26

VVebsie** Publicities Oct 26
Finals:

Rand Mines Properties Oet 30
Transvaal Corsal>eatad Lard
and Exp'craio" Oct. 29

Dividends 2.847.592 3,333.168
tory.

Half year

Winding up for 127 companies
Orders for the compulsory-

winding up of 127 companies
were made by Mr. Justice Oliver
in the High Court. They were:

Bronze plan. Breadmore and
Webb. G and C Tunnel Services.
Powys Promotions. Digomili. Sea
Breeze " Naftiliakai Epietairiseis

Etairia Periorismenis Efthinis."

Sylivia Anderson Productions.
Pesante Builders, Robbins and
Morfett (Building Contractors),
She v i 1 1 Parkes (Life and Pen-
sions Brokers). T. Cherriman of

Oxted, H.F.T. Properties. Marilyn
Investments, Moorgate Weaving
Company.
Andean Trading Company,

Beach Priory Development Com-
pany. Capeweli Builders. Guy's
Menswear (Solihull), Pantheon
Management Services, Rosation,
Ulforntum, Castland.

Systronics, Golden Colour
(Caterers), Demille Construc-
tion, W. J. Simms Sons and
Cooke (Southern), Berrybret,
Crowrole Crampton Marine. The
Paul Fletcher Kitchen Centre.

Heathmay Insurance Brokers,
Stroud Extrusions, Badata,
Hunt's Mill Steel Works. Arthur
Kingston and Son. Plumbob
(Tunbridge Wells), Alvic
Leisure, Hermcresi, London
Refrigeration Company.

B.S.T.M. Construction Com-
pany. Truestyle. A. Efty Trading
Company, Andron (Builders).
Belper Milk Transport. Brian
M. Mills (Sheffield), R. MiUer

Firbeck Plant(Furriers).
Services.

Slaney Properties. Bruton
Design Studios, Borley Kirk
(Southern), Carmel Michel, Con.
struction Services (Norbury),
Comprehensive Household Ser-
vices, Diamond Plant Hire.
Group 3 Creative, M and H

Hotels. Plarglow, Richard Jacob
and Partners. Palathene, Bow-
rose. East Coast Engineering,
Copysavers (Copiers), Ervale.
Alan Sawyer, Skateshaw,

Ronald Smith (Shopfi tiers). F. J.

Ham (Machinery) Co., Chine
Productions. Somerset Road-
stone, Trahur Painting Contrac-
tors. Quartet (General
Engineers).
BKC Builders. Cirius Securi-

ties. H. and J. Flooring, Mansert
Shipping, Seal-Tite. BoraLynn, T.
Garner and Company (Wolver-
hampton), Line Records.

Ferryqombe. Ess and Gee
(Turf Accountants). Willow
Brook Automobile Recovery Ser-

vices, Corapentrad. Sneatoncourt,
Crow Oil Company. Macc Enter-
prises (Bollington), Ian Good-
year and Co.

Brecondene. S. Cotter (Con-
tractors). Bracewood, Hadden-
bam Decorative Interiors. Teli-

exit, VCL (Jersey), Deafon. GAC
Investments, Capital Fruit
Importers.
Antiquarius, Lovell Groceries,

Trinity Maintenance and Support
Services. Ubique Tyre Distribu-
tors. International Marine Con-

sultants. Deep Freeze (Luton).
NitlD (Cash and Carry), B. and R.

Decorators (Liverpool ).

Gen mill. The Oldham Press

Agency, P_ and W. Plasterers,

The Hen Party. Turtlebest Jet-

bourne. Trans Euro Express.

Head skill, Piccadilly Cinema
(Sparkbrook). Accounting and
Financial Recruitment Services,

L. F. Astbury. The Wroxham
Boat Agency. Microleader, Beach-
dale Builders.
Bryn Polyn Engineering. Lime-

hurst International Travel,

Elizabethan House Securities,

Boiler Controls and Instrumenta-

tion, Hi-Speed Trailers (Sales),

Walker Haulage (Wokingham),
High Lawns, Neolaslic. Trans-
wealth. *

An order made on October 8,

1979, for tha compulsory wind-
ing up of Castmayne was
rescinded and the petition

against the company dismissed
by consent.

An order made on October 15,

1979, for the compulsory wind-
ing up of Stovold Serigraphics
was rescinded and the petition

against the company adjourned
until .November 12.

An order made on October 15
for the compulsory winding up
of B estate was rescinded and the
petition against the company
dismissed by consent.

A compulsory order made on
October 15 against R. A. Camp-
bell was rescinded and the
petition dismissed by consent.

1979
£000

1978
COCO

Sain 24381 20.137
Depreciation 844 746
Trading profit 3.458 2.884
Profit sharing 103 —
Internal 40 79
Profit before tax .. . . 3JJ1S 2.785
Tex 580 493
Net profit

. ... 2.735 2 292
Minorities — 2
Extraordinary debit 22 t42
Attributable .

t Credit.
2.713 2.332

comment
With the dry-cleaning market
almost static and the textile side

a prey to cyclical influences

(which are beginning to pinch
again j. Sketchley Is putting most
of its eggs in the industrial work-
wear basket. The £4.fim per year
contract from the XGB is the
most significant element in this

division and should make a

healthy contribution to second
half profits, as the cost of pur-
chasing garments is offset by
rising revenue. Tbe second half
last year was depressed hy the
weather so, all in all, full-year
earnings could show higher
growth than the 19 per cent
recorded before tax at the
interim stage. This is already-

discounted in the share price,

however, as profids of £6.1m this

year would produce a Tally-taxed
p/e of 10.6 at 212p. A total
dividend of 7p looks to be the
Sketchley target this year, giving

a yield of 4.S per cent. A higher
pay-out might be imprudent
given the threat to textile earn-
ings and tbe possible impact of a
fall in consumer spending on tbe
dry-cleaning business.

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OF

C. C. RECORDS UM»TH>
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 19«

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN that *
creditors of cha abow*-r*Birw4 Company,

wr.rch is bourg vOfUWHly wound up,

ats matured, on of before the Zi« d*v

at November. 1979. ta sand in then

full Christian and surnames, their

addresses and description*. lull par

ricuiare of '.heir debts or diiidl. »nu

die names and addressee o( V<v* >oi'Ci

tore (if any), to :h> undoraignad _
KEiTH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA.

ef 3*4 Bonn nek Street.

London W1A 3BA
me Liamdeior of the and Company

ard if so required by nonce m writing

from the said Liquidator, are. personally

or by their Solicitors, to coma in and

prMi tnetr debts or cLsimi s! euCh t«M
and puce as shall bs specified in such

notice, or m default thereof thev will

be excluded Irem the benefit of any

distribution made before such debts

ere proved
Dated this 10th day ol October 1979,

KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA,

Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
HUBYARN LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbil the

creditors ol the above-named Company,
which is bamq voluntarily wound up.

are required, on or before tho 5tfi day

of November. 1979. to send in ttieir

lull Christian and surnames, their

addresses and descriptions, foil par
ticuters ol their debts or claims, and
die names and addresses of their Solici

tore M any), to the undersigned
PHILIP MONJACK,
of 3/4 Bantinek Street,

London IV1 A 3BA.
cha Liau'daior of the said Company
and if so required by notice in writing

from the said Liquidator, are. personally

or hy their Solicitors. :o come >n and
prove their debts or claims ar such time
md place as shall be specified in such
notice, or in default thereof they wifi

be excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts

are proved.
Dated this 28th day ol September

1979.
PHILIP MONJACK.
NORMAN HARVEY RUSSELL.
Liquidators.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 197S
FORMWORTH LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to

section 293 ol the Companies Act 1948

that a Meeting of the Creditors nf the

soove-nemed Company will be held ar

the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
3/4 Bennnek Street.

London W1A 38A.
on Wednesday, the 31st day of Ocrobe
1979. at 12 o'clock midday. lor tha

purposes mentioned m sections 294

and 295 of the said Act-

Dated this 17th day of October 1979

By Order of the Board.
JOHN CONNOR. Director

Healthier profit margins
for Lockwoods Foods

FORWARD SALES booked by
Lockwoods Foods since June are
substantially ahead and profit
margins are showing a healthier
trend, says Mr. Philip Lockwood,
the chairman.

Large cost savings will result
from a greater concentration of
fruit and vegetables at the Long

The purchase of the meat
canning interests which
Lockwoods had been managing
in France, was completed in July
after a long delay. The use of
both the buildings and plant
involved is now being improved
and a recent valuation of the
French company's assets has

Sutton and Boston factories, thrown up a useful surplus, Mr.
Also the Goole factory will Lockwood points out
benefit from an extension of
frozen food activities with the
erection of a deep-freeze store
and facilities for breaking down
from bulk to smaller relail units.

The company’s meat canning
operation in Holland has
continued to achieve better
results. In the UK. following
the closure of the Liverpool
canning factory, a limited range
of canned meat products is to be
manufactured at Goole and
Boston.

• UK sales during the period

amounted to £800 million.

In addition the sales of overseas

companies amounted to £31 million.

Results for the year ended 28th April1979

• The dividend has been increased

to 9 -75 p per share (net).

• The company is confident that it is

now in a strong position to advance
successfully in the changed
environment in which it operates.

1979
£000 's

1978

£000 's

5ales 831,498 327405

Profitbefore taxation 7,553 5,155

Net tangible assets 37244 18,539

Earnings per share 18-Op 20-1p

Dividends per share (net) 9*75p 9-3868p

Net tangible assets per share nop 89p

Copies oi lhe full Report and Accounts are available from:

The Secretary Linfood Holdings Limited. Brettenham House, 14 Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7E[

In 197&-79 high interest rates
pushed up Lockwood's finance
costs by over film, and the
effects of the transport strike

cost an estimated £0.45m. Faced
with these factors and the
competitive situation brought
about by high production of
canned vegetables, the group
finished the year to May 31, 1979.
with taxable profit sharply down
from £2-25m to £D-9lm
At year-end, bank borrowings

amounted to £10.63m (£SB2m),
and mortgages and loans £3J2Sm
( £2.41m ) and casfi stood at
£Q-6m (£0.41m).
As reported with results on

October 1L tbe net dividend is

raised to 4.30443p (4.11996p).

During tbe year the chairman
reduced his interest in the equity
from 1.41m to 106,825 shares by
the transfer of L31m shares to
a discretionary trust for the
benefit of the Lockwood' family.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1978

J. R. SHIPPING COMPANY LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to

section 293 of the Companies Act 1948.

that a Meeting ol the Creditors ol the

above-nsmed Company will be held at

the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS A CO..
3/4 Bent i nek Street.

London V/1A 3BA.
on Thursday, the 1st day ol November
1979, at 12 o'clock midday, for the

purposes mentioned in sections 294

and 295 of the said Act

Dated this 16th day of October 1979

By Ordor of the Board,

NICOLAE RAT1U. Director

WASHINGTON, D.C

A Renaissance of
Qradousness
A. luxury lujtaHn the great

European tradition. Elegant, qvSet,

unruffled - never a convention.

THE MADISON
1f« Ond JUtot

a

1 5th tM StflMttJOT,Wwfiui8lnnJ3LGa00PS

Tdot 64245

or see your trasrf agent

aCmhsERCoyeeiJHiprilfcr

Work it out.

The vital part ofyour communication with

the rest ofthe world is the distance from
'goods outward' to the transport networks.

Look at Newport.
No site in Newport Is more than

10 minutes from motorway, railhead (125 to

Paddington} ordockside.
The airport is 30 minutes down the road.

We've industrial sites large and small for

immediate development

. Our labour relations are excellent.
Many household names are already

profitably based here.

Backed by the sort of Local Authority
support and Centra! Government financing
you'd expect. Enjoying the living environment
thatyou wouldn’t.

For full details - fast - contact
Steve Wehrle (Dept. F.T.)

The Civic Centre, Newport Gwent.
Telephone Newport (0633) 65491.

NEWPORT
ThelO minutes from anywhere town.

No. 00 2601 Ol 1979

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
fEnqland) Chancery Division, in the

Matter of SIME DARBY HOLDINGS
LIMITED and :n the Manor of Tho
Companies Act 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
an Order dated tha 2nd day of October.

1979 made in the above matter* the

Court has directed a Masting of Die

holders of tha Shares of the above-
named Sima Derby Holdings Limited

f hereinafter called " tha Company ")

in isaua on 23rd October. 1979 to be

convened for the purpose of consider-

ing and, if thought hi. approving (wirh

or without modification] a Schema of

Arrangement proposed to be made be
tween the Company and the holders of
its said Shares and that such Meeting
will be held at The Regent o! Kuala
Lumpur Hotel. Jalan Imbi. Kuala

Lumpur. Malaysia on Thursday the ISth

day of November. 1979 at 12 o'clock
noon (or so soon thereafter as the
Annual General Meeting of tha Com
pany convened for the same daw and
place shall have bean concluded or

adjourned) at which piece and time all

sued) Shareholders are requested to

attend.
ANY person entitled to attend the

said Meeting can obtain copies of cha

said Schema of Arrangement, forma of

Prosy and copies of the Statement re

quirad to be furnished pursuant to

Section 207 of the above-mentioned Act
ar the registered office of the Company
situate ai 3rd Floor. 52/84 Leadenhall

Street, London EC3A 2AB. at the offices

or any of the Registrar* erf the Company
hereinafter referred to and at the

offices of the undermentioned Solicitors

at the address mentioned below during

usual business hours on any day
(other than a Saturday or Sunday)
prior to the day appointed for the said

Meeting.
THE said Shareholders may 'vote in

parson at the said Moating or thay may
appoint another person whether Mem-
ber of the Company or not as their

proxy to attend and vote in their

stead.
In tha case of jomr holders the vote

ol the senior who tenders a vote
whether in poraon or by proxy will be
accepted n the axcluaion of the votes
of the other joint holders and for this

purpose seniority will be determined by
the order in which the names stand In

the Register oi Membars.
ft ia requested that forms appointing

proxies be lodged:-—
(I) In tha case of Shareholders regis-

tered on ths Principal Register of
the Company with Hill Samuel
Regieirara Limited at 6 Gmancoat
Place. London SW1P 1PL, England;
in the caea of Shareholders regis-

tered on the Malaysian Register' of

the Company with Barblnder &
Co Sdn. at 3rd Floor. Wisma
Sochn. Jalan Semantan, Daman-
aara Heights. Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia;

fiii) in the case ol Shareholders regis-
tered on the Singapore Register
ol the Company with Barbinder &
Co. Pte. at Supreme House. 12th
Floor. Penang Rood, Singapore
0923; and

(iv) in die case of Shareholdara regis-

tered on tho Hong Kong Regia ter

of tha Company with Lowe Bing-

ham ft Matthews at Prince's
Building. 22nd Floor. Hang Kong:

and in all cases not leas than 48 hours
before ths time appointed for tha said

Meeting, but il forms are not ao lodged
they mey ba handed to tha Chairman
at the said Meeting.

By the seld Order the Court has
appointed Tun Tan Siaw Sin or failing

him. James Reid Scott or foiling him
Y.M. Tunfcu Dato"Ahmad bin Tunku
Yahaya to act as Chairman of tha said
Meeting and haa directed the Chairman
to report the result thereof ra the
Court.
The said Scheme of Arrangement

will be subject to the subsequent
approval of the Court.

LiNKLATERS ft PAINES,
Barrington House.
59/67 Gresham Street.

London 6C2V 7JA,
Solicitors for the Company.

Dated 23rd October. 1979.

(if)

Financial Times Wednesday October 2*1 1979

PUBLIC NOTICES
BARNSUY

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL
Issued El .200 .000 on Z4th October to
mature on 23rd January 1980 R H'W
Total applications £9.000.000. Total bills
outstanding E2.GOO.QflO.

MET. BOROUGH OF WOLVERHAMPTON
Ills >*sued an 17 October 1979: UJn
due 16 January IfiBO at I3n<:*.s : U.Sm
due 16 April 1990 at 12»Vm%. Total
applications £SJm. No other Mils
ontnaftdlnt.

WEST YORKSHIRE
METROPOLITAN COUNTY COUNCIL

412m 91 -day bill* keened 24th October.
197,9. due aare. January. 1979. at
T3 25f«4%. AptUleatlore totalled M7m:
No other bills outstanding.

CLUBS
EVE has onllired. the others because of s
aolicv of fair play and value for money.
Supper Irem io>3Ja am. Disco and too
musician, plamarouf hHtesses. belting
Hoar slaws 1H9. Regent St. 734 ou?
GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London Wl,NCW STRIPTEASE FLOORSH&W“ AS YOU LUCS IT
11-3JM am. Shows at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Frj. Closed Saturdays. 01 «51-457 64 55.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

TO LET
transport strikes this winter?
Commuting Executives ar« MstncUl to you: » is our

Short Let ssrvic* My serviced quality FURNISHED spftnmntts

arc available in Park Line from £40 per dsy. Other rentals from

£100 per week.

SOUTH AUDLEY STREET, W.l

An elegant FURNISHED fiat in period house.. Largo and plea
* "

* 2 buJ*.4 beds.:accommodation makes it ideal tar entertaining

2 rccep and kitchen. £375 p.w.

Selection from our FURNISHED register

»nt

Hampton& Sons

01-493 1222 6. ARLINGTON STREET. LONDON SWL

ti\ i

- Spain
Costa del Sol and Majorca

V.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES A HOTELS FOR SALE

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM. MORTGAGES ARRANGED

Spratley&Co
Chartered Surveyors

29 King Street. Covent Garden, LondonWC2E BJD
Telephone: 01-836 7372 01-240 3621 Telex number 28332
Associated Office: 121 Prince9 Street. Edinburgh EH2

Telephone: 031-2259299

APARTMENT BUILDING FOR SALE
Ultra elegant modern Mi-Rise building in New Jersey,

Situated with a view of the Manhattan skyline with KB i- units.

Outstanding features include dose proximity to the .Gcorga
Washington bridge, shopping and recreation.

* Principals only, please.

Price S19 million. SI million cash. 10% return.
UVrUd Box F 1166 FfnanciPt Times. 10 Orman Srreet. EC4P4SY,

RE IGATE, SURREY
Attractive House in

excellent residential area

Situated within Vnule ol town and
station with easy access to ME
Carefully modernised to a 'high
standard comprising 3 reception
rooms 4 double bedrooms (1 with
sauna and both an suite). 1 single
bedroom. 2nd bathroom, luxury
kitchen, uthty room. Gu centrsl
hoeimp throughout. Double garage.
Well maintained garden with large
terrace

FREEHOLD £150,000 oji.o.

J. M. GORDON A CO.,
>1 Connaught Place, W2.

Tel: 402 6660.

EXHIBITIONS

GOLDSMITHS' HALL. THE SCHRODER
HERITAGE. An exhibition Of RmeMancc
treasures at Golds mitlts' Mall. Foster
Lane. E C.2. Mon-Fn. 10 15-9.00 until
2 Sill. Admission free. Lecture Ov Dr.
John Haywood. 23rd. Enouirles 60S 8971.

RIVERSIDE FLAT
in Rman ButNUne ea

Waeotne Hartmat

ideally utiMicd lor the Oty. with rrea
parting and use at oaroen. Accommo-
dation comprising sitting ream, doubt*
bedroom and dressing room, small bap.
roam with 2 full >i>e bunk here, .'area
fritchen. and bathroom, centrally bcatad
ooubic glared and fwir lonwfbM. an
In 'immaculate order.' £75 oar rat

01-249 4530

ANTIGUA. WEST 1MOK5. Mas* o>
beaches. For holiday beach, cottaon
villas, nausea or mansions, contact
BRINE VILLA VACATIONS PA Ih
B20« St John s Antigua. Tel. 21944.Cabm Brine Antiflba Telex AX 21 S3
lor Brma Also wide ranee oi (ax rraa
income producing Draaettln far tala.

PAIN JAVEA. COXTA BLANCA—2 bed-
room Villa la coawlas of 10. Smh
furnished. Superb sea aag mountain
v,fws Rcaay far unmeaUT* occupation
Flight.

*Mh.mSh gnbattt

PERSONAL
JANE— Hamlcrs m«n«ore St. star* aiv*

got their hreworka in Getgot thew ^reworks in. Get along mere
««hfWv. Tbevra hat behind Oebeotumt
Oxford St. Guv. .

*1 '>f:! :! i

•liii-i-

COMPANY
NOTICES

^CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC
CONFIMKC*WESTBOUND FREIGHT

1GES

GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED

iIncorporated In the
Republic of South Africa)

DIVIDEND NO. 107—
COUPON NO. 1D9

Holden o! share warrants to hearer
will receive payment on pr alter the
2 November. 1979 a: tho rate ol
U.064S4P the amount declared «r
share ins 2.10968 o being South
African Non-resident Shareholders' our
or IS4"* against surrender ol Coupon
No. 109.
_uCouoo«» mu»B_ Be dcootited for
THREE CLEAR OATS far Inspection
before payment win be made.
1,1 _ London at Nation*) Westminster

Bank Limited. Siock Office Services.
5th Floor. Drapers Gardens. 12
Throgmorton Avenue. London. EC2.

•n Fans at Credit dn Nord. BAB.
Boulevard Haiasmann.

In Basle at Swiss Bank Coreoration.
In Zurich at Credit Suisse.

Coupons belonging a holders rear-

ft? * *ntaln and Northern
Ireland will be paid as follows:

PAmount of Dividend after
deduction of South African
Non-resident Shareholders'

.
Tw Of 11.95466

kesaj United Kingdom In-
come Tax ol IS", on
the gross amount of the
Dividend of 14.06454P 2.10966

9.64516

stsrjss. *• "w™
GENERAL MInJng'anO FINANCE

CORPORATION. LIMITED
.

*AINC5
London Office,

LWHte" ****•”
Princns House.
95 Gresham Street.
London EC2V 7EN.

NOTE 34 October, 1979

tM-twoe? ’v
,a
2 sg'eement

St'TSP *"5 Unrt*d Kinfldom and the
South Africa, the South

;
Non-rjoident Shareholders’ tax

asamwi?* th<
!

d,vW»W is allowableas a credit against the UniM King-dom tax parable In r«apect-of tfledlviOend. The deduction of u*the reduced rate ol 15 per cent j£tead
renrArnri * 30 D*r c"«

JL Of credit attho rale Of 15 par tom.
*tnOIJ^ of the dividendreevvea to be entered by the Indl-

Income
* ,

iIEf
h0
«2

er ,
i

nv nrtnrn K> r
Purposes Js’ I4J)E454o

mulcmlled by the Dumber - —
WaO. o* shares

THE COPENHAGEN COUNTY
AUTHORITY

9'«% 1975/19BS UA ZOjWO.Qfla
Pursuant to tne terms, and conditions

?***•
JJ
0**** •* hereby given

bb
5f’VcSu^?rt’“w‘ tar *" •«oont
putstandlng - amount: UA 2fl.flao.Qoo,Luxembou rp, October 24. 1979.

Tho Fiscal AoenL
_ .

KREDIETBANK
s-A. Luxem bourgeolse.

.

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOMFREIGHT CONFERENCE''™

NOTIC* TO SHIPPERS

-

_ PRIOR TO SHIPMENT
The Member Linos o^iho aboie Confcrenea
operating semicbi to Canadian Mivr
tnne, St Lawrence Hirer ana Gregr
Labes ports would advis^^shiptieri lust!
Ince the 1st October 1971 when the
existing level of terminal service ctunyes
was Introduced, a substantia) increase in
costs relative to these charges has boon
xnertented. AcconUnglv tbe Member Lines
have no allemative but to Increase tbe
Charges In Our*bon with effect train
lit December 1979 as follows;

House-to-hoasn and house-to-oier con-
u i ncre including groonage traffic moving
under Rule 13—
Containers 20' in iw^_ . 00 per container
Containers in e*K«u ol Ztr in length_ . . .

*40 oo per container
Wheeled or tracked vehicles :ow» or

driven on to vessel on th«ir mvo^wfieefs

ft
trKks— §5.25 oer
aximum per unit l*o.oq

kJh»

Minimum per unit 65.25
All other traffic including stainless steel

wire but excluding nun and steel ben.
billets blooms and slabs and wire, -iron
or steel n.o.s.— £5.25 per 1.000 kilos
Minimum per consignment 55-23

Iron and steel bars, billets, blooms and
slabs and wire, iron or steel n.oi. mot
stainless cteoll— UL50 per 1.000 kilos
Minimum per consignment UJM)
.

Duck dues and' or wharfage to be paid
by, tbe carriers.
Atlantic Container Line G.I.E.
Canadian Pacific
Steamship* Ltd.
Dart Containerline
Company Ltd-

Hapag-Llovd AG.
Manchester Linen Ltd. ’ Jem
Golden Cross Line Ltd. - Membership

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT
SECRETARIAT LTD..

Cnnird Build lug.
Hereteriei.

_ Liverpool L3 IDS.
,

October 1979.

* :
•

URUGUAY 3^«_ CONSOLIDATED
Dtf«f TI91

Wiliams a Glyn s Sank Limited hereby
give notice that they will be prepared
ta nay on ir November. 1979 the coupons

'

due on that date of the above menttimeU
debt Coupons mutt be left three dear
davs for examination.
5- TO Great Tower Street.

London. E.C.3.

ART GALLERIES
ANTHONY d’OPFAY.-g Dering St. Nff
Bond St.. Camden Town Grouo. PAINT-
INGS OF LONDON. Mon.-FrL 10-6: Sots.
10-1 . Till 10 Nov.

BLOND FINE ART. 33. SbCftTtNe St., m.
437 1230 BRITISH - PORTRAIT AND
FIGURE PAINTING 1920-50. .ItlPM.
Bamberg. Dfimorr. Kramer. Mentwhy.
Morns. Nash. Wood. Wort* Until
November 3.

BROWSE A DARBY LTD.. 19 Cork Sl. WJ
MATTHEW SMITH CENTENARY EX-
MinmON. Till 3rd November.
Christopher woo®,. 15. Motcomb.lt
SW1. .235 9141.

_
Aotumn ExWbtOP?

• « Victorian Paintings. DrawtutD
Watercolours. Weekdays- 9.30-5.30

and

HOTK¥«15.!!!MSlBJ1ftS IN THE U.K.TRAfFic from CanadaTERM IN-SERVICE CHARGES

—

T . .. ..
AFTER DISCHARGE

iJi-KffJ of thP above Conference
MuSin! JiW’ftS- ,rorB» lh* CanadianMaritime, st. Lawrence River and Great

ski?
1

5ie
rt,

iJr
>u
^S*«

J

£2!,evoW0r,er* u“t -“1C 1st October 1978 when the
existing lm! qf tonninal lervlcc cImtom

25® relative to those charges lut been
0,0 M*mber Unci

rhim.y b°t to increase the
.

q
H?-Tn

on rflect fromlSjDecomber 1979 as fallows;

v*iISr
e
-J",B0,J— traa

\.
Ca»«*a in con-Ulflan

.
on a house-ta-hoiwc

.

or
.
p|er-to-

SjEfn,?*?
1

.
1
.

I he follow I noterminal serrice change*—
- _ ?®. eentaingr*—£37.50 per container
°*g_ a°„ BgrJ**nk'V'l 0*7.50 per containeron au otha- traffic, a terminal service

t 1 °Jtb) w

i

li' "apply'on 'cargoes "de*tuised
from, contalnors or handled break bulkby Unas at Lh*«r terminals.

Charges under this role shall be subject
to automat ic adjustment lor any tuhre-
ouent Increase I" Per* Authority of other
fjjiNf Party charses for whartaoe. wocbss-

bSSa,r 'Boa“
Atlantic Container Line G.I.I
Canadian Pacific
Steamships Ltd.
Dart ContameHin*

Company Ltd.
Hapag-LJovd AG.
ManchMtar Linen LM. I.

Golden Cress Line Ltd.
Joint
ibmtiio

CANADl'AN
1,

ATLANTIC
I

^r
1

R8i
,

GHT
SECRETARIAT LTD..

Cunard Budding.
Secretaries.

Liverpool L3 IDS.
Ocrober 1979

HORNE BROTHERS LIMITED

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that the
TRANSFER BOORS of the Company -hi
be eiojed Irem the 16th November to’
SBIh November 1979 both days inclusive
tor the payment of 6 month* intercut to
30th November 1979 on the 7',*;
Unioeured Loan Stock 1995:'2000 and the
interim dividend of 2AS< oe the 7%
Cumulative Preference Shares lor the boH
veer re 3i« August 1979.

6v Order of the Board.
R. H. L. BUCKEY,

Secretary.

LATEC INVESTMENTS LIMITED

_ NOTICE « HEREBY GIVEN that the

Irw&‘5e2e?2h Ann
.D*1

,
General Mpettno

Of Shareholders of Latec Investment*
Limited will be held at The Theatre. Base-» liny ( ll>c I KfUUC. DDfnmem Level 1. Exchange Centre, 20 Bond* ’may. 30th November.Street. Sydney, on ft
*979. at 10.30 a.m.

By Oraer ef the Beam.
T. w. WRIGHT.

Deled at Sydney tha
Secretary.

23rd day of October. 1979.

FHULDBORNE GALUUCtES. 63.
Gro*e. St. John’s Wood. NWS- 516
JOHN BRATBY—LANDSCAPES;
FINE ART SOCIETY. 14B New Bond St.
W.l. 01-629 5116. GLASGOW 1900-
Alw E DWARO RAW DEN, IHuetrator. _

KAMILTONS, is. Carlo* Place. Nr. Gmg
rervor Soutre. W I. 89 94«-\ TJJft
LEOING CANADIAN ARTtS13-^g
CAROS AND JAMES RAWLINGS. MOP;
day. 22nd October until Saturday. 27*

OCTOBER. ~ Open MofL-Fri. 9.36*8JW
10 00 - 1 . 00 .Saturday

LUMUEY CAZALET. 24. Davte* St.. WjW
499 S038. 2Otb CENTURY ORIGINAIi.
PRINTS—Braque. Ernst. Mattta*.

MacCONNAL MASON. Wild
Donald Grip. —ant. ExhiblUoa. October ia...
20th. 14 Duke Street. Jama's. SWi.-

01-839 7697.
Ma" ®MALL GALLERIE5. The

INVERESK'S “ ARTISTS IN WAT'
COLOUR." Exhlbttfon of Winning N*
ings from the 1979 Competition; arm
dally 10-5. Sat. 10-1. Until 30 Itat

MALL GALLERIES, The Mall. sWTT JRUY>K
INSTITUTE Of OIL PAINTERS. AJ"^
Exhibition. Oeen OaWy Inc. Sun*. 10-»'
Until October 23. dm. 20o. .

MARINE ARTISTS. Rov«l SoDctT’P A^S1

Exltbn.
.

at
.
GulldlialL ECS. Moe3»

10-S. Until 1 mi October 31. Adw- Ever

Recent pafrangs __ _
10-5

-

30.. Sat. 10-

1

2.30 3-27 Oft. -

OMELL GALLERIES. 40. AllwmarW «•
ptccadliiy, W.l. New SefecUon^***
modern French painting* fncwoPw
BUnchard, CHetiOui. Dotchamp*. M
Ctosol Heme. Jacobs PoaactL
and floe modern Smith mann* paieHum
and watwxaloure until Oct. 31 _

.

m wsujjamca's. .... _
ENGLISH and CONTINENTAL
PAINTINGS.
. .... We currently boh*
Hundred selected works with prlcw Wff
E400-S10,000. For lurther detail* ******

telephone 01-639 5274 -S.
_ _

REDFERN GALLERY. WILLIAM
FIELD COOK NEW PAINTINGS
2*31. 20 Cork Street. Lo«»fl.
^MOn^M 10-S.30. Sat.

R ICHRP GREEN 'GALLERY. 4 Newjtgg
SI. W.l. 01-499 S4SB. EXH'BITlWf
OF ENGLISH PAIN INGS 1 *730*1
Daily 10.00-6 00 Sat*. 1O.00-17-3":

.

Oeen* October 30th

I.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. NM
Street. W 1. 01-491 3277 ANNUAL
EXHIBITION OF SPORTING PAINTING*
Dally 10.00-6.00. SatL 10,00-12 -

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 4. Now
1
Jgf

Street. W.l. 01-499 3487.
EXHIBITION OF OLD ^SPORTJIW
PRINTS. 'Dally 10 .06-6.00 . S*Ul
12-30.

ffi5ANDFORD GALLERY, COVENT
1. Mgrwr St. Long ACre. V
6905. Mpd-.Set. T1-6. THE
ART, Pgfi&rw 0« StM Wl*.
Scnlptered for Iourlore.

SKIP IN IT GALLERY, 5-.
Wlnchwter. Tel. Z911. WILDLIFE
BtTON until 8 November.

THE PARKER GALLERY. 2. AHW"^8
Street. Fktad Illy, w.l Exfiigrtlon
Manne Mlliury and Snorting 41"*
graphical Print* a«ld PNwthlfl* .S**/!-

W. m. PATrensoN. lg Albanurta:,
London W.l. TH 01-aa* **!
LONDON THE ENCHANTED CITY^Mb l* Chapm*n. -October ..ShKhP
Dally g-6. Kata. 8-1

.

-Jbi /

I.M»
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Lonrho keeps promise

to expand SUITS

!E3
-,ii

LONRHO is to make its bids for
\
Harrison and Sons and Dmtors-
Forshaw through Scottish and
universal Investments. the

.subsidiary acquired last year
after t a; reference to the
Monopolies Commission and a
hard-fought bid battle.
The reasons for channelling

the bids through SUITS were
threefold. -said Mr. Paul ’ Spicer,’
a director of Lonrho, yesterday
The general purpose was to
fulfil Lonrbo's commitment to
the Monopolies Commission to
expand and develop SUITS in
Scotland and elsewhere. In the
(iase of Hqrrison, a printing
company, Lonrho also thought
SUITS would make a suitable
fifl rent since it already- controlled
all the other printing and
publishing interests in - the
-Lonrho group. And in the ease
jof Dutton-Forshaw, the motor

-

distributor, Lonrho wanted to
• emphasise that if Dutton-
, Forshaw was acquired, It would
be- entirely separate -from

- Lonrho 's Volkswagen dealership.
In accordance with the new

arrangements. SUITS yesterday
jsent out its formal offer to
Harrison shareholders. Mr. M. A.
-Heilenthe chairman of Harrison,
recommending the deal, says
that the company has suffered a
cash shortage “which would
have had serious consequences
for your company were it not
for the offers by SUITS.? He
attributes the shortage to a large
shortfall in the volume of trading
stamp orders, the cost of
modernisation and the road
-haulage strike.
-VHe announces an unaudited
Jess, after interest but before,
-exceptional items of £138,000
“(profit £103,000) for the six
months to June 30, 1979. The

exceptional items amounted to a
loss of another £80,000.

Mr. Heller tells his share-
holders that Harrison's specialist
operations would complement
the printing and ' publishing
interests of SUITS.

SpiHers chief

leaves choice
to holders
Mr. Michael Vernon, chairman

.Of SpUlers, has still not recom-
mended that shareholders accept
Dalgety's bid. Yesterday he wrote
Again to shareholders outlining
their three choices, now that
Dalgety has over 61 per cent of
the eqnity.
They can, he says, opt to re-

main as minority shareholders.
Or they can sell in the market
either their SpiUers shares or
the Dalgety shares they receive
in. exchange. . Only as a third
alternative does he point out
that they can accept and hold
Dalgety shares.
The .final decision rests an, “in-

dividual circumstances” and pro-
fessional advisers should be con-
sulted. For his -part, Mr. Vernon
simply regrets the loss iff Spil-
lers’ independence,

NORTHERN FOODS
O-S. ACQUISITION
Northern Foods and Bluebird

of the U.S. have signed a
definitive acquisition agreement
for Northern to acquire all

of Bluebird’s approximately
4,839,000 outstanding shares for
a cash price of $14875 per share
or about $72m* -

London Trust buys

more of Moran
imndon Trust -'Company - has
bought a further 100,000 shares
in Christopher Moran Group, the
insurance broker with large
Lloyd's interests. On the stock
market Moran's shares rose 2p
Id 29p.
• London Trust's stake in Moran
now amounts to lm - shares,

representing. 5.76 per cent, of the
•equity.

Lloyd's of London has
appointed the three arbitrators

to -hear the- cases of three
officers of .Moran against, whom
Lloyd’s has instituted statutory
proceedings.
.The arbitrators are Mr. Bruce

Jenkinsnir. a marine broker and
deputy chairman of C. T. Bow-
rin? Insurance (Holdings), Mr.
Peter Foden-Pattinson of Foden
Patlinsun underwriting agencies,
and a non-marine underwriter,"
and Mr. Ronald Jones of C. T.

Bowring underwriting agencies,

a marine underwriter.
They will be hearing the cases

of, respectively, Mr. Christopher
iloran. managing director of
Christopher Moran. Group, Mr.
James Redgrave, -the .former
chairman of the group, and Mr-
Reid Wilson, underwriter for
syndicate 566, managed by
Hannan Headley Agencies, part
of the Christopher Moran Group.

MATHESON FREIGHT
Matheson Freight Services, the

air freight, forwarding and travel
agency' subsidiary of Matheson
and Co., has purchased Industrial
Freight from Hogg Robinson
Transport for- an undisclosed
sum.

Industrial Freight is a medium
sized air and surface forwarding
agent with five offices in the UK.

Cope Sportswear speeds

Cope Sportswear, the sports
and leisurewear

-

manufacturer,
i? speeding up the acquisition of
the 35 por cent of Pennywise
House hold Discounts which it

due* not already own.
— It is making its purchase from
Mr. S. Fearnley and Mr. P. P.

Apnel!, directors of Pennywise,
in a dial worth £150,000, of which
£29.178 is in cosh and the balance

jp_ shares. . . .

Cnpe Sportswear reports that,

following -the first quarter set-

back, trading has returned to a
more satisfactory level. And
tht* company is beginning to reap
benefits from its recent expan-
sion. The addition of Sperrin
will bo too late to effect full-year

results.

But Maritime Fashions,

'

acquired in 1978, has occupied a

V-i-cund factory which is reaching
-fun -production. Fabrics will be
making its first full six months'
contribution and Pennywise,
which will have increased the

number of its retail outlets from
three to 10. during 1979, will be
entering its most profitable
period in the months before
Christmas.
With the addition of Fabrics

and the growth of Pennywise,
the group pattern of. trade has
changed, and it is anticipated

that second half sales .will be
higher than in the first

The Board intends to recom-
mend a final dividend of O.Sp,

making lp (0.2012p on old
capital).

ASSOCIATES DEALS
W. Greenwell and Co. has $old

59.00Q Estates, and Agency Hold-
ings ordinary shares at 132p for
associates of the company.
Cazenove and Co. "has bought

on behalf of Rothschild Invest-

ment Trust 25,000 Home Hold-
ings “A” ordinary at 94Jp and
361,500 6 per cent convertible
preference shares at S2&p.

COURTNEY, POPE (HOLDINGS) IJMITED

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT FOR FINANCIAL YEAR
ENDED 31st MAY 1979

The audited result of the financial year ended 31st May
1979 is as follows: .

•

1979 197S
£000*5 £000's

Turnover 20.064 17,930

Profit before Tax 931 S41

Taxation* if
*

Profit after Tax
Earnings per 20p share lafterTax) 11.84p ILSSp

Dividend (per Share): _
'

'
,

Proposed Final LffP •

Making Total for Year
..S'

051
*...

* After deducting 1139,000 (£158.000) relief for in-

crease in stock levels.

ft' is. extremely pk-asing to report that 'farmer

advances have again been achieved and External Sales-

and Profits advanced around 1J5> on those for 197S. • •

However, as anticipated in the Interim Report larued

on 15th March 1979, margins were more difficult to

attain in the second half-year.
'

. Since that statement was issued, dividend restraint

has been lifted and. accordingly, the Directors are

recommending that the tola! dividend be increased by.

approximately 26% to 3.05p per share, which is covered

notes .by earnings. It is felt that to reeoramend a

higher level of dividend would not bo in the best long

uinn interest of the company, bearing in mind capital

requirements and pressure on liquidity by harsh .-interest

rales currently prevailing.

Turniiici to the current year, prossure on margins

cnurinucs. However, prospects and order books for alt

divisions in the Group ore good. Certain

‘

been disrupted by industrial action

which materially affects a company which is. dependent -

upon nerformunce and it is hoped .
• - -

'

that these problems are not / /
accentuated during the coming. - // ; / -

]
winter. / *. iii i ./i 7

The Directors have confidence ( - _/

that the record of advance over the 7/ fl '

past four years should be f t y
maintained. „

D-H. PEACOCK, // 7/
Deputy Chairman.. U it

The agreement -has- been
approved ’ by the companies'
Boards blit remains subject to
shareholder approval and to
governmental and other consents.

Northern will " be sending a
-circular to its ' shareholders
giving details of. the proposed
acquisition.

KLEINWORT MAY
BUY GERMAN BANK

Kleinwort Benson is holding
talks which may lead “ to the
acquisition of a small West Ger-
man bank. Martens und Wey-
hausen of Bremen.
The bank operates as- a private

bank, but is owned by the state
bank of Lower Saxony, Nord-
deutsche Landesbank, based in
Hanover,

NCC BUYS
PEDDER INDEX
The National Computing Centre

has strengthened its information
services by buying the computer
installation .Index operations .of

Pedder Associates which is a
member of the Easiness Intel-
ligence Services - Group. PAL
marketed the Pedder computer
index which, having details of
UK computer installations, was
similar to NOC’s national com-
puter index.

Impend and
Howard sign

agreement
Imperial Group has signed a

definitive agreement under which
it will acquire Howard Johnson
of thfe u.s.

The agreement calls for
Imperial to pay 928 cash for each
share of - Howard Johnson,
valuing the transaction at the
previously announced $630m.
The agreement is contingent

on the approval .of shareholders
of both companies and on obtain-
ing satisfactory -regulatory
approval Including approval in

respect of state liquor laws.

NEW VENTURE ,

Continental Corporation, a

New York based diversified finan-

cial. group, and Reed Stenhoose
Companies, the international
Insurance broker in which Sten-
bouse Holdings has a 53.8 'per

cent equity interest have formed
a joint venture company.
The new company—Continental

Reed Stenhonse Management

—

win provide underwriting
management services to syndi-
cates on the New York Insurance
Exchange, the U.S.- answer to
Lloyd’s of London.

Services wEI be provided to
Maiden Lane Syndicate which
was. organised by Continental
Corporation earlier this year. -

NO PROBE
• The following proposed mer-
gers are not to be referred to the
Monopolies Commission—Guest
-Keen and Nettlefold/certain
subsidiary companies of Arm-
strong Equipment; Cabot Cor-
poration/Deloro Stellite (UK). I

Joining forces in D-I-Y move
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

“ Out of the frying pan into
the fire " was one immediate City
reaction yesterday to J.
Sainsbury’s surprise announce-
ment of plans to diversify into
.the fast-growingUK do-it-yourself
market with the aid of a
specialist Belgian retail group.

The comment referred to the
tact

.
that Salisbury’s was

L diversifying out of one fiercely
competitive sector—food retail-
ing—into a do-it-yourself market
that -threatens- to. produce
equally -intense cut-throat
competition over • the next
decade.

A number of major companies
outside the home improvements
market are anxious to ensure
that they do not miss out on a
growth area which arguably has
a ' built-in defence ' against
recession, in that people will
increasingly turn to do-it-yourself
as money becomes tight.

The interest in the home
improvements sector was shown
by the recent bid battle for
Caledonian . Holdings and its

Tunbefland chain of Dtf-Y shops.
Caledonian, which was floated, on
the stock market for £6fim
earlier this year by Stenhoose
Holdings, was sold to Comet
Radiovision for £17.5m.

This takeover followed the
move by the W. . H. Smith
retailing and newspaper whole-
saling group into d-i-y earlier
this year, with the £12m purchase
of the Homecentres home
improvement stores chain from
LCP Holdings.

Sainsbury’s decides against

the acquisition approach to this
market. It's traditional retailing
strategy is organic growth rather
than buying ready-made outlets,

for the- apparent reason that
expansion from within is easier
to assimilate successfully.

But Sainsbury’s has always
been quick to acknowledge gaps
in its expertise, which is why it

entered into a joint partnership
with British Home Stores for
the development of its largest

superstores, which trade under
the SavaCentre name. Salis-
bury's, which traditionally has
been strong in groceries, linked
up with BHS to use its expertise
in non-food retailing.

The same philosophy has
guided Sainsbirry’s D-I-Y move.
It acknowledges that it lacks the
expertise to develop this
specialist market itself, and
believes its retail expansion
should bd gradual to enable the
company to learn as it expands.

. Salisbury's has been conscious
for the past few years of the
need to diversify in the ISSOs
because of the relatively static
volume of demand for food in
the UK. Although the company
has captured an increasing share
of the static grocery market

—

along with Tesco it has sub-
stantially increased its market
share -over the past two years

—

the long-term prospects for
growth in grocery retailing must
be limited.

But the only difference in its

strategy to diversify into non-
food retailing via SavaCentre and
the decision to go into D-I-Y
retailing is that it has gone out-

side the UK to seek the
expertise.

Sainsbury's has been aware of
the dominance of the Brico home
improvement stores chain - in
Belgium for some time and the
personal acquaintance of Sains-

bury's chairman Mr. JohD
Sainsbury and that of the chief
executive of the Brico parent
company led to informal talks,
on a joint venture. Brico is

owned by the Belgian group
GB-INNO-BM SA (Grand Bazaar
lhnovation Bon Marche). -

The Brico chain was started in
1973 and over the past six years
some 22 Brico centres have been
opened, capturing nearly one-
fifth of the Belgian home
improvements market These
centres, some of which range
up to 45.000 square feet stock
up to 20,000 lines for the amateur
D-I-Y enthusiast and the profes-
sional
Under the arrangement with

GB-INNO-BM, the Belgian com-
pany will provide all the operat-
ing expertise-—such as buying
and merchandising—for the new
stores while Sainsbury will be
responsible for site acquisition
and financing. Eventually, the
new stores group will operate as
a separate retailing operation.

Sainsbury's will have 75 per
cent of the £lm issued share capi-

tal in the new company, and
GB-INNO-BM the remainder.
Sainsbury's, however, emphasises
that it will be very much a
“joint venture.”

The Sainsbury-GB home
improvement centres will be
modelled on the Belgian

formula, embracing a builders'

materials and garden centre
items, and the usual D-I-Y' pro-
ducts. The UK stores are
expected to be smaller on aver-
age than the Belgian chain, and
will average between 20,000 and
25.0(H) square feet with car park.

The first is not likely to be
open until mld-19S0. Sains-
bury’s hopes to open at least five

new stores a year.

Eventually the company wants
to build home improvement
centres adjacent to its own large
supermarkets and Sava Centre
stores. However, because of the
long lead times in store develop-
ment, the first of the home im-
provement centres are unlikely
to be linked to new super-
markets.

Other leading multiples
crowding into the D-I-Y market
include Status Discount. Home-
charm/Texas. and the B & Q
Group

The leading home improve-
ment multiple is believed to be
Marley Homecare, although
Magnet Southern is a major
challenger.

All the signs are that the home
improvements sector will con-
tinue to grow throughout the
1980s, although the rate of
growth may not be as spec-
tacular as in the 70s because of
the larger sized market.

Sainsbury's own estimates
suggest a 5 per cent market
growth per year, although this

is conservative by some
forecasts.

peoplewho make things work
offshore

There’s hardly a rig or platformin
the North Sea that doesn't owe
something to BICC technology
and materials.

world’s leading
cablemaker, BICC has been at
work from the begiunmg;
supplying and installing the

Men atwork oh MoblTBeyl ‘A’ platform

cables and components needed to
safeguard communications,
maintain power supplies, and
meet the highest standards of
safety and fire protection.

On the Mobil Beryl ‘A’
production platform, BICC
supplied almost all the cable and
BICC specialists carried out
much 01 the.electrical installation
and instrumentation work,

including the completion and
pre-commissioning of all
electricalsystems.
BICC people keep things
moving, keep things

working, offshore.

offshore

BICC Limited, GroopHead Office, 21Bloomsbnry Street. LondonWC1B 3QN. Telephone: 01-637 Iftnn TbW- vaars and 9XR9A
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EZInds.
revalues

in North America
Bougainville

& Palabora

BY PAUL CHESSER1GHT

zincTHE AUSTRALIAN
producer and aspiring uranium
miner, EZ Industries, has
revalued its assets far the first

time in its 23-year htstor;.

adding AS75ra f£3flm) to j.-

assets, reports James Forth frets
Sydney. The revaluation, hs« s

lifted shareholders' funds to
A$170m.

The directors have given nr

reason for the revaluation but i>

comes against the background of
persistent buying of EZ shares
by the mining and investment
group. North Broken BiiL

North recently disposed of a

20 ner cent stake in the mining
ana investment group BH South
and has pumped some of the
funds into EZ. It has now built

up a stake of at least 23 per cent
of the latter’s capital.

The directors of EZ said the
new valuations had regard to.

but were substantially less than,
independent valuation of fixed
assets in Tasmania where the
zinc refinery and main mining
operations are located.

The directors also disclosed
that EZ had arranged a leasing
deal to cover the construction of

a A$20m sulphuric acid plant
at the zinc refinery, which would
enable a 5C per cent increase in
output of the acid.

Referring to the Ranger
uranium project, in which EZ
has a 25 per cent interest, the
directors said that discussions
were at an advanced stage for

the financing or EZ’s share of
the development costs.

A SURGE in earnings by major
North American mining groups

is providing a cushion against

the effects oF any future

r egion in the U.S. Mr. William
the U.S. Treasury

.y. said last week, that

, 1:, recession could be

it '. ate."

- is apparent from the

.h.. -'.-quarter figures released by

- succession of groups, all of
• -rich show that demand for

nerals, with the exception of

'itr, has been appreciably

.tivnger than in 197S. Although
zinc may to some degree be seen
as n harbinger of difficulty, the

market has been affected by
special factors-

Ld the U.S. the most recent

results show that base-metal

producers' profits have at the

minimum been doubled:

© At Freeport Minerals, 1979

third-quarter earnings were
$27.Sm (£12.9mj against S7.1m in

the same period of 197S. bringing

the total for the first nine months
to S75.4m against $21.9m.

9 Phelps Dodge turned a 197S
third-quarter loss of $3.7m into

a 1979 third-quarter profit, of

S16m <£7.44110, thus raising this

year’s net earnings over the first

nine months to $64.Sm from
$14rn in the same period of 1978.

QTesasguli made net profits

of S3l.9m i£K.Smi in the third

quarter, compared -with $12.8m m
the 197S third' quarter; This
brings earnings for the first nine

months to S33.5m against $35.1m.

The performance by Canadian
groups has been similar, but

boosted by the additional factor

of the decline of the Canadian
dollar relative to the U.S. unit:

9 Cominco had net profits in the

September quarter of C$42.4m

f£i6.6Sm) sharply higher than
the CS7.3m in the 1978 third

quarter. After the first nine
months, earnings had climbed
to C$135.5m from C535.6m in the
same period of 1978.

9 Vestgrtm Mines, the Cominco
subsidiary, pushed net profits

over the first nine months up to

C$15m (15.9m ). from a lowly
C$274,000 in the first three
quarters of 197$.

O Brenda Mines, controlled by
Nonntia, earned a net CSIS.Sm
(£7.4m> over the first nine
months of the years, compared
with C$9.4m in the first three
quarters last year.

© Lornex Mining, part of the
EUo Tinio-Zinc group, had net
earnings of C$40. 15m (£15.8m)
during the first three quarters

.

against C$7.0m in the comparable
period of 1978.

The wide range of interests
embraced by these groups testi-

fies to the improvement on the
metal markets. Freeport, Texas-
gulF, Phelps Dodge, Brenda and
Lornex have drawn benefit from
the greater strength of copper,
while the last two have had the

added benefit of molybdenum.
Cominco drew attention to the

firmness of the gold, silver and
!°ad markets and it shared with
Texasgulf and Freeport the gains

from the greater steadiness of

frrMlissr prices.

This general pattern oF

greater prosperity has been
marred, however, by the drab-
ness of the woild zinc markets
which affected most noticeably
Texasgulf and Cominco. At the
same time Western Nuclear, a
Phelps Dodge company, has h3d
continuing problems with low-

priced uranium contracts, signed
some years ago.

To some degree the higher
earnings are deceptive. Although
they reflect higher mineral
demand, rising market prices “ to
a large extent merely offset in-
flationary increases in operating,
environmental, regulatory and
capital costs,” according to Mr.
Pierre Gousseiand, the chief
executive of Aipaz, another
group whose earnings are at a
peak.

With energy charges account-
ing for up to 50 per cent of some
metal production costs and likely
to rise further, the North
American industry is vulnerable
to any downturn in demand a
recession might cause.

Mr. Gousseland, at least, is

sanguine. “The U.S. economy
appears to be pausing, but we
expect the economies of
Germany, France, Japan and
other nations to continue upward,
although perhaps at a slightly
reduced rate. We anticipate that
most industrial nations will have
recovered by 1981.’'

Nevertheless, with profit levels
suggesting a return to what now

Lcmex has decided to spend

GSlSOm on an expansion oE its

Highland Valiev mine in British

Columbia in order ic achieve a

fibs per cent growth in its milling

a is by mid-!9Si. The expansion

appear as the 'naLcyon days of
1S73-74, stronger groups are
embarking
acquisition.

on expansion and

v.-iil be financed from company
funds, supplemented by bank

borrowing?.
Nora tide meanwhile has

reached agreement rn principle

to buy for an undisclosed sum

ihs mining properties in Canada

of"" Zapata Corporation of

Houston. The saekage includes

notablv the Gran isle copper mine

in central British Columbia. But
Noran la's affairs are changing in

another way. Brascan has built

up a 16.3 per cent stake in the

group and is seeking representa-

tion on the Board.
For its part Cominco has

taken an option to buy from
Eaakcno Mines a 25 per cent

stake in Arvik Mines, which has

high srade lead-zinc properties

in ^tbe Arctic. Arvik couid thus

become a wholly-owned Cominco
subsidiary.

*
South African gold production

in September decreased to

L910.611 ors from 1.922.353 uzs

in August. The total for the nine
months to end-Septeraber 1979
amounts to 17.033,433 ozs com-
pared with 17.090.187 ozs in the

same period of 197S.
* *

Matthews Hall Qrtech of Sale.

Cheshire, has been awarded two
contracts by Amax to build an
£$50,000 pilot treatment plant at

the latter’s Hemerdon tungsten-
tin venture near Plymouth.

LOWER copper and gold pro-

duction in the September quarter

is reported by the Eio TinloZinc
group's big Bougainville Copper
open-pit operation in Papua New
Guinea. The fall reflected lower
milling of S.9Sm tonnes, compared
with 9.39m tonnes in the June
quarter, coupled with slightly

lower ore credos

Copper production in the Sep-

tember quarter amounted to

43.651 tonnes making a nine-,

month total of 132,395 tonnes
against 151.301 tonnes in the

same period of 1973. Gold output
was 5 061 kilogram m-.-s making
5,586 kgs against 1S.199 kgs.

The RTZ group’s Palabora
copper mine in Soulh Africa has
managed to replace the defective

shells of its two autogenous mills

in only 5S days compared with
the original estimate of 120 days.

As a result, the luss of copper
production during rhe change-
over period has been reduced to

2,400 tonnes compared wilh the

earlier expectation or a loss of

5,000 tonnes.
Palabora’s September quarter

copper output amounts to 29.444

tonnes making S2.533 tonnes for

the past nine months against

S7.49I tonnes in the same period

of 197S when better ore grades

were mined.
Copper sales, however, amount

to 85.666 tonnes for the past nine

months against S7.720 tonnes. Of
other products, sales for the nine

months of magnetite total 45,672

tonnes against 103,709 tonnes,

sulphuric acid 77,153 tonnes

(91,533 tonnes), vermiculite

133,154 tonnes (140.764 tonnes),

uranium concentrates 114,121

kgs (99.322 kgs).

Fidelity 25%
up midway

;in

AN INCREASE in taxable profits

of 25 per cent-—from £83<1.0W to

fTSS.OOO—is reported by Fidelity

Radio for the half .vc.tr to

September 30, luT9. Sales

expanded 22 per cent to ElO.Srn,

against £3^50).
Economic uncertainties

surrounding the immediate

future preclude any positive

projections for the second hair,

says Mr. J. DicUmun. chairman,

but a satisfactory improvement

in last year's £1.7m total profit

is expected. The increased

demand af the opening months

is maintained, and sates should

benefit Trom consumer spending
prompted by tax repayments

this month.
An interim dividend of 1.65Sp

hal> been announced—last year's

corresponding payment was
1.443p, followed by 3 final of

. 4JllSp-
I There is a tax charge this time

of £410.000 (£328,000) and after

the cost of dividends. £140.000

(£122.000). retained profit comes
out at £238.000, against £180.000.-

Gross revenue was - "higher at
£l.?5in. against fLWra. --

Tax takes £327.191 (£3J8,53*>i
The net interna dividend "|

S
rawed from t).Sp ta Q.TSp—j^-,
yuar a total af 1.9j was paid ftoci
profits uf £l.S2m.

.

Net aiset value per C5p ^orp
is Riven a? 7S.71p (74.31pi.

The taxable surplus was struck
after expenses of £6L&js
(£51.830) and interest of fluton
(,£144.0901.

Business

patchy

for Royal

comment
j
It has been a good first half for

Fidelity Radio. Profits are up a

quarter at the. pre-tax level and
volume seems to be up as well.

The group has about nne-third of

the UK market for music centres,

which accounts for 40 per cent

of group sales. In August, the

company launched a line of

independent hi-fi components at

the more sophisticated end of

the market and this could be an
area for future growth. Blit

Fidelity has a rather erratic

profits history since 1974 and its

performance is closely linked
with the caprices of consumer
demand making its future course
difficult to plot. If the final

dividend is up by the same pro-

portion as the interim, a yield

af 11.7 per cent is likely at Sip.
unchanged.

A PATCHY result lor new hfe
business worldwide is .reposed
by Royal Insurance for' the first

nine months of this year. New
annual premiums 'improved by g

per cent from £l6.7m to £18.1m,
but single premiums fell by- it)

per cent from £lfi.4m to ill&n.
In the UK and (he Republic of

Ireland, new annual premiums at

£ 16.3m were 7 per cent higher.
Soles of Building Society mort-
gage linked endowment assur-

ance contracts showed some hn-i
provemeat, while the demand for
top-up mortgages continued at a'

high level resulting in a signifi-

cant increase Hi business.

The company also reports very
substantial growth in the mar-
keting of individual pension
policies fnr the self-employed,
directors and key employees"

Huwever. single premium
business in the UK and Republic
of Ireland declined by -10 pw
cent from £16.2m in £14.5ra. This
was due primarily to lower
annuity sales: Royal’s annuity
rates being less competitive this

year.

: i

•i
'.

'

Outwich profit wace result
fnnC f 1 Ml cn far Ware Group announces thatluF^ 3U iai

in connection with its recerr

Pre-tax profits of Outwich rights issue, acceptances liavr

Investment Trust rose from been received In respect o'

£962.178 to £1.07m in the half 622.145 new ordinary share:

year to September 33. 1979. equal to 94.83 per cent.

MSET
'THE

PERK

The Perk is an established British
species. It is much loved and most people
would like to have one.

The Perk isn't its only name, of course.
Fringe benefits, payments in kind,
concessions, career apparel, clothes leasing -
these are some of its noms de plumes

The Perk is being looked at by
ornithologists with a tax to grind. Chances
are they will find among the Perks some
goodies and some baddies.

We think clothes leasing, which regards
the business suit or dress as career apparel,
should be among the goodies. So do many
companies who seem to like the clothes
leasing schemes we’ve organised for their
men and women. These schemes give them a
choice from more than 500 retail outlets.
And we handle all the admin.

Clothes leasing schemes tend to improve
a company’s image. Just like the. Perk, they
create goodwill and men and womerrworgot

all the better for it

We'll gladly tell you more ifyou phone
01-582 6042/6094, or send us the coupon on
this page.

O &A Services, Lawn Lane, London SW83XJD

TheLondonMoneyCentre

The Pyramid is the symbol ofone of the world's

most influential market makers, Bankers Trust.

Equally, it's yourguarantee ofa rapid, efficient and

continuing -service provided through the Bankers

Trust London Money Centre.

Direct access to a totalmoney
market service.

Foreign exchange. Eurocurrency dealing, ster-

ling instruments, CDs, the London Money Centre

handles it ah.

As a major buyer and sellerin spot and forward

foreign exchange markets on a global scale, we get

fast, accurate information on opportunities and

trends. Indeed, working with other Bankers Trust

foreign exchange traders in North and South

America, Europe and Asia, we are in business

around the clock, around the world. Which is why
we can provide corporate customers with the fast,

accurate, decision-making information they need
on trends and opportunities.

All this is done directly through our Foreign
Exchange Customer Advisory Group, working
within the London Money Centre as an integral

part of its function.

The London Money Centre Eurodollar desk
provides a substantial dealing operation for Euro-
currencies, extending out to five years.

Equally, the sterling desk provides a highly

efficient and competitive sterling deposit function.

Finally, as a primary dealer-bank for U.S. Govern-

ment securities, we make the finest net prices in
London and are well placed to obtain new issues.

Which complements our activities as one of the

most active dealers in the secondary market.

At the London Money Centre

or wherever you encounter the

Bankers Trust Pyramid, you're

dealing with a full service bank in

the fullest sense of the word, -with

the capacity to raise, lend and man-
age money anywhere in the world.

ATLANTIC!
IASSETS
TRUST
ILIMITED

'A..

J.V. Sheffield, Chairman,, .

Atlantic Assets Trust LfflWtw
j

Atlantic's investment objective is the long term
growth of capital. The portfolio is balanced equally
between significant minority positions in special - -
situations and investments in more orthodox growth
companies. At the end of September the net asset
value per share was 187p.

-a. j
LondonMoney Centre, 9 Queen Victoria Street, JEC4P 4DB.

Telephone:01-236 5030. Telex*.SSS 19 1 fl.

Headguanas:New Vbark.b die (Anted Kncdcmtogtem Umae-n ana Bnnmafenn and a represcuutiveoffice m Marcbesur.Qtfter ertnefaes: Batenn.Seon !.Singapore.TotsaNassan nsj Panama Grv
An Lniaitukrtul BaniansNetwak of bnmcfees^»fa$tflkii«.af£2kUesafld irpteaentaiivc offices in nyw. ton 30 conn fries «i sm oontuKUs.

l

otuxnetifrom h^ry & Sane L td. at the address beta*: .

Ivory & Sime Limited, investment Managers,
One Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 40Z.

1k-
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UK NEWS

Businessmen share

mixed feelings on

Thatcher’s record

Highland

deer cull

urged

Scottish Council

seeks new trade role

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Pre-tax Profits exceed £1 million—wider demand for services

A CROSS-SECTION of lending
' British businessmen reacted

cautiously when ashed their
‘ views on the performance of the
new Government by editor

' George Bull in his regular'
“ chairman’s panel” report in
Director, journal of the Institute
of Directors.

Some directors appreciated
the Government’s cuts in
personal taxation and what was
described as " the obvious trend
towards the individual and free
enterprise, rather than the
State and bureaucracy,” but felt
nevertheless that recent
measures, especially increased
value-added' tax and higher

j
' interest rates, were having

; harmful effects.

“ We find both profits and
; prospects reduced by the com-

. bined effect of artificially strong
sterling and reductions in

- regional grants," one top
exporter said.

- _
“ Taxation reductions have

been offset by inflation and fuel

. costs, and dedicated executives
' who have spent five years bifild-

/ lug exports to Europe are not
V totally motivated by cash

;
•rewards.”

The directors expressed a
general feeling that the crucial

- issues had yet to be tackled,
especially in union legislation.

Many panel members thought
that the Government should
curb union power “to ensure
unions have a responsibility at
law equal to everyone else.”
But it should also “ spend
money to educate everybody on
tiie vital importance of increas-
ing productivity in manufactur-
ing industry and increasing
exports."

The dosed shop and second-
ary picketing were unanimously
condemned, while new schemes
for settling wage demands and
introducing worker incentives
were outlined by Individual
chairmen.
Examining the long-term

prospects, the panel wel-
comed the Government’s move
away from “ interventionism "

and towards more personal res-
ponsibility. . Greater freedom
of action would mean new
opportunities for imfivictual
managers, they felt.

Internationally, however,
government beneficence might
be irrelevant in the face of an
imminent recession.
Mrs. Thatcher may- draw

some comfort from the reflec-
tion of one director: M Whatever
the outcome, we may be no
worse off than we would have
been bad the policies of the
previous Government con-
tinued."

By Christopher Parices

RED DEER in Scotland are
damaging commercial forests
and may have to be culled.
“ Deer' cannot be allowed to

flourish at the expense of agri-
culture and forestry,” Lord
'Mansfield, Scottish Agriculture
Minister, warned a conference in

Inverness.

He said strict measures to
,

control their numbers were
necessary to avoid damage. The
deer feed on tree bark and
young growing shoots.

Deer managers, estate owners
and forestry and farming repre-
sentatives were told that de-
spite pressures on the deer and
the rising price of venison,
stocks had risen in the 1970s.
The population appeared to have
levelled off at 250,000

Lord Mansfield said cultiva-

tion of hill land had deprived
the red deer of their traditional
winter shelter. They had in-

vaded commercial forests as a
result

BY RAY PERMAN* SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE SCOTTISH Council, an in-

dependent body that draw its

funds from companies, trade
unions, and local authorities, is

trying to find a new role in the
economy by increasing its

efforts in promoting policy dis-

cussions and trade.

The council, more than 30
years old, became closely asso-

ciated with the drive to attract

foreign investment to Scotland,
a function taken over by the
better financed Scottish De-
velopment Agency.
Mr. Peter Balfour, the coun-

cil's chairman, says some com-
panies and local authorities

have withdrawn from member-
ship and gnmial income has re-

mained static at £450,000. The
aim is to attract new members
and double income by the end
of next year.
He and Mr. Janes Johnstone,

the council’s new chief execu-
tive, win visit the U.S. to
approach parent companies with

plants in Scotland, and will

initiate a new drive among local

companies. Local authorities
are being urged by their
national organisation to rejoin
the cotmciL
The council has been organis-

ing export missions for 20 years.
Its 86th leaves this weekend for
the Soviet Union. The pro-
gramme wiD be expanded to
take in countries such as
Britain's EEC partners.
There will also be an effort

to improve marketing informa-
tion available to Scottish com- :

parties and to extend the series

of visits to Scotland by foreign
buyers started by the council a
few years ago with three tripe

from Japan.
The counci] will also try to

provide a better basis for for-

mulating policy by undertaking
analyses of important sectors of
the economy, beginning with
energy, tourism and mechanical
engineering.

Pointsfrom the Statementby the Chairman,
Mr. D. Downs. C.&£, B.S&, F£ng„ FJ.MechJL
Once agsmwe have been abletoachieve a growth in

profits.The proposed total dividend fortheyearof7.0p

(1 978 24J2p) is 6J) times covered by efter-tax profits.

Consulting.The past year hasseen a further increase m
the number of companiesretaining Ricardoesconsuftams.

These new cOents havecomefrom bothhome and
overseas and. whitethey include engine manufacturers,

the greater number ate component suppliersand fuel

companies, the principal growthmarket forour

consulting activities.

Contract Work. Contract design, developmentand
research work provides the greater pen of Ricardo's

income. The projects range in size end complexity from
complete design, prototypeprocurementand development
projects,through development programmes on
particular aspects of engine performanee to more
research-type studies- Parricuiarty noteworthy amongst
the large contracts was oursecond from The People's
Republic of China and from Tatra in Czechoslovakia.

Research. We are continuingto plough back some
tan percent of our turnover into internally funded

research, which providethe background forourdesign

and contract test work.

Outsorts. The constructionofthe new premises at

Manchester Is almost complete and the factory at
Worthing is bang modernised. Thevolume of business

last year was lowerthan had been anticipated mainly

because orders of educational equipmentfrom the
Middle East were slower in coming through thanseemed
likely this time last year.

On the industrial side, the order position, both actual

and in prospect, is much better. The United States has
proved to be a particularlygood market. This interest in

our products has led us to establish a small

development and sales office inthe United States.

Capital. The rights issue last autumn yielded

£1,094,000 which, together with retained profits, is

enabling us to maintain the momentum of our programme
of new building and re-equipment started a few years
ago. We anticipate spending £1 ,500.000 in the current

year. The resources mentioned above together with bank
borrowing facilities made available will be sufficient far

our immediate purpose.

Consulting ami res*arch

engineers in the field of

internal combustion engines,

patentees and licensors and

manufacturers of scientific

educational equipment end

analytical systems.

FIVE YEAR RECORD 1979 1973 1977 1976 1975
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Revenue 7,242 5,621 4,205 3,203 2.865
Profit before tax 1.097 943 641 433 340
Profit aftertax 1.216 701 370 223 199
Earnings per Ordinary share 43.4p 2B.4p 14.9p 9.0p 7.9p
Dividend per Ordinary share 7.00p 2.92p 2.61 p 2-34p 2.1 3p

RICARDO CONSULTING ENGINEERS LIMITED. BRIDGE WORKS, SHOREHAM- BY-SEA, SUSSEX

APPOINTMENTS

Deputy chairman at Vickers

Sales of building materials fall

SALES OF building materials
through builders’ merchants are
' ill running at a higher level
than last year but the per-
v?!rage increase is dropping
••"nth by month.

, Litesr figures from the
.’Voders’ Merchants Federation

reveal a declining trend in the
12-month cumulative turnover
pattern over the past five
months. The April figure was
8.7 per cent up, May 7.3 per
cent up, June '6.2 per cent up,
July 5.6 per cent up, and now
August only 4.7 per cent up.
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O & A SERVICES. I
LAWNLANE.LONDON SW81UD. I

Mr. J. R. Hendin is to become
deputy chairman of VICKERS on
January L 1980 when, as already
announced. Sir Peter Matthews
succeeds Lord Robens as chair-
man and Dr. R. P. Willetts

becomes managing director and
chief executive. Mr. Hendln is

to relinquish his present exevi-
tive responsibility for the UK
engineering group of Vickers
which he has held since 1970, but
will continue his membership of
the Board of several Vickers
companies and will undertake
special duties in support of the
chairman and chief executive of
Vickers until his retirement in

mid-I9SL Hr. C. N. Davies will

be the new chief executive of
the engineering group and Mr.
W. M. Windsor becomes deputy
chief executive. It has also been
announced that the design and
projects division, Vickers' main
project management and con-

tracting arm at Eastleigh. Hants,
is tn develop new markets inter-

nationally and will report
directly to Mr. Hendin. Three
other Vickers businesses—Brown
Brothers and Co., of Edinburgh,
John Hastie of Greenock mold-
ings) and Vickers Instruments of
York—are to be incorporated
into the engineering group.

*
The B; ELLIOTT GROUP has

appointed Mr. Trevor Smith as

director of human resources and

Mr. Brian Levy os 'group develop-

ment director. They will be
directors of a* new company,
B. Elliott Group Services, which
has recently been formed to pro-

vide a Management Board to

control the services provided by
B. Elliott and Co. to its sub-
sidiaries. Hr. Ian MeCoU. group
flnanmat director, and Mr. David
Kelly, group secretary, will com-
plete the Management Board
under the chairmanship . of Mr.
Michael Beer, managing director

of the holding company.
*

Mr. XL H. M. Williams has
joined the Board of DUN-
DONIAN. He has been with
the group for the past three
years and his duties include
responsibility far financial

affairs. Mr.- M. R. Smith, who
joined the group a year ago, now
Becomes group financial

controller.

Mr. Mike Foster has become
general manager of ITT CON-
SUMER PRODUCTS (UK).

*
Mr. Richard F. Pearson has

been appointed Co the Board of
WELLMAN ALLOYS and con-
tinues as company secretary.

*
Mr. Ken Askwith has become

deputy managing director of
MECCANO, a member of the

Airflx Industries Group. He
moves from Airflx Products
where he was a director and
general manager. Mr. David
Potter joins Meccano as sales-
marketing director from Denys
Fisher Toys were he was deputy
managing director.

*
. Hr. David E. Riddle has been
appointed managing director of
CORY SHIP TOWAGE, part of
Ocean Transport and Trading, at
its offices In Norbury, South
London. He succeeds Mr. R. A.

,

Napier who has become general
manager of Elder Dempster
(Agencies) Nigeria and Ocean's
principal representative in
Nigeria.

*
Mr. M. T. Hamilton bas been

appointed managing director of
ALCAN SAFETY GLASS, a sub-

i

sidiary of Alcan Aluminium
(UK). He succeeds Hr. J. G. E.
Bennett who has relinquished
this position to pursue his In-

terests outside the Alcan Group.

Mr, Michael E. Birmingham,

financial controller of SPHERE
DRAKE (UNDERWRITING) has

.
been appointed a director. .

*
Mr. D. S. Jones has been

appointed to the Board of
G. PERCY TRENTHAM.

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK

OF JAPAN, LIMITED

U5S10.000.00Q

Floating Sate Certificates of Deposit

MaturityDate 26th April 1982

Managedby

Nippon European BankSA

In accordance with the provisions of the Certifi-

cates ofDeposit notice is hereby given that for the

six month interest period from 24th October

1979 to 24th April 1980 the Certificates will carry

an Interest Rate of fifteen and seven-sixteenths

per cent (15^%) per annum.

Reference Agent

Nippon European Bank SA.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issues / October, 1979

$1
,000 ,000,000

International Business Machines Corporation

$500,000,000
9 Notes Due 1986

$500,000,000
9%% Debentures Due 2004

Salomon Brothers Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Mania Lynch, Ptarca, Fanner ft SaMt Incorporated

Morgan Stanley & Co. The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Co.
liKiorpoiated

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Bear, Steams & Co. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert
[f-^iui[)pjri*il

InaerpoMted Securities Corporation Incorporated

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin
laesipocHstf incorporated lawiporilMf

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
. . Incorporated A. fi. Dackar

ABD Securities Corporation Atlantic Capital Basle Securities Corporation Daiwa Securities America Inc. EuroParfners Securities Corporation
CwpereOm

Robert Fleming Kieinwort, Benson New Court Securities Corporation The Nikko Securities Co. Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Incorporated
Incorporated IntontaHanal, Inc.

Scandinavian Securities Corporation Yamaichi International (America), Inc. First Bavarian Capital Corporation New Japan Securities International Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation

Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru International, inc. Sanyo Securities America Inc. Ultarafm International Corporation

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Banco de la Nation Argentina Banco

Banque Frangafee du Commerce Exterieur Banque Nationale de Paris

Caisse des Depfits et Consignations Hambros Bank Hill Samuel & Co.
UtoHsd UmUsd

Samuel Montagu & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

1 Um,,*d

Orion Bank Societe Generals de BanqueSA

Banco do Brasil S.A..A. Banco National de Mexico, SA
—BAJUMEX—

Bayerische Landesbank GIrozentrale

Bank of Tokyo and Detroit (International)
Limited

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

Orion Bank
Limited

IBJ International Kre
Limited

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Kredietbank N.V. B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.

Nippon European Bank SA
Vereins- und Westbank
AkOangtsaDacltaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

National Steel profits slip
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE SQUEEZE on the profit-

ability of major steel companies
in the third quarter of the year
is apparent in the results re-

ported yesterday by National
Steel, the third largest U.S. steel

producer.
National’s third quarter earn-

ings fell from $40.4m or $2.10
a share to $39.2m or $2.03 a

share in spite of a rise from
$965.7m to $l.lbn in sales

Reflecting the buoyant condi-
tions >n the Industry in the first

half of the year earnings for the
first nine months of 1979 rose

from $74.3m to $105.2m or $5.45

a share.
Over the past week other

major U.S. steel companies have
also been reporting weakening
profits. Inland Steel, for. ex-

ample, reported a 17 per cent

decline while Armco, although

reporting higher earnings, dis-

closed that operating profits in

its major steel businesses were
lower in the third quarter.

Mr. George A. Stinson, chair
man of National Steel, said yes-

terday that the company's profit-

ability continues to be severely

affected by rising costs and oper-

ating expenses, which jumped
1S.7 per cent for this year’s third

quarter compared with last

year’s third quarter. He cited

specifically energy, materials

and labour costs as factors in

the rise, in particular the in-

crease in labour costs in August
under the terms of the third

and final year of the wage agree-

ment with the steelworkers
union.
One of the problems for the

industry in the third quarter
has been the slowdown in the

automotive industry and efforts

by vehicle manufacturers to cut
back on stocks in the face of a
heavy build-up of unsold
vehicles. But Mr. Stinson says
that order booking rates appear
to have bottomed out in early
August and that order bookings
are holding steady or trending
upwards depending on which
market is analysed. Bui he adds
that “customer acceptance of
the 1980 cars now being intro-
duced will have an important
bearing on order patterns for
the balance of the year.”

Investment

losses curb

growth

atINA

Gulf Oil turns in

third quarter earnings

Special gain

boosts pulp

and paper group

Downturn at Eastern Airlines

By Our Financial Staff

THE SALE of 323,000 acres of
California forest land helped to
add $160.1m or $6.84, a share to

the net income in ' the third
quarter at Kimberly-Clark, a
leading producer of consumer
paper products such as Kleenex,
forest products, newsprint and
business papers.
The company said that a “re-

direction of some of the com-
pany’s resources'

1 was respon-
sible for the addition. Net
profits rose to $196.7m or $8.40
a share compared with $37.8m
or $1.62 for the comparable
period last year. Sales advanced
16 per cent to $555.6m.
The latest quarter also in-

cluded a gain of 21 cents a share
from a change in the British tax
law and a loss of $2.5m on
currency exchanges compared
with a gain of $1.4m in the 1978
quarter.

On a nine months basis, net
profits increased to $278.30m or
$11.89 a share compared with
$1 13.40m or $4.85. Sales rose

16 per cent to $1.65bn

Western onion deficit

A writedown of $22.Im in the
value of communications ter-

minals and $lJm in employee
severance costs led to a third

quarter deficit of 323.31m or
SI.65 a share against a profit of

$11.44m or 59 cents for the
same quarter last year for
Western Union, the telegraph
group, writes our financial

staff. Revenues advanced 9 per
cent to $lS7.8m.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

EASTERN AIRLINES joined

the growing band of U.S. air-

lines reporting sharply lower
third quarter earnings yester-

day. Allegheny Airlines, how-
ever, bucked the industry trend
The slowing economy, sharp

rise in fuel costs and price

cutting earlier in the year, have
all had an impact on the airline

industry which is now facing
the first downturn of the UJS.

business cycle since the intro-

duction of reregulation and
strong traffic growth lifted

profits to record levels in 1977
and 1978.

Eastern’s net income for the
third quarter was $3m or 7 cents

a share, compared with $20m
or 93 cents a share in 1978.

Increased expenses caused
the decline, although traffic

growth partly offset costs. The
company also wrote off $5.1m in

expenses related to its efforts

to merge with ational Airlines.
Allegheny Airlines reported

third quarter earnings of $12.7m
compared with $12m a year ago.

Last year's figure, however, in-

cluded an extraordinary gain of
$3.4m from a tax credit The
1979 third quarter included a
$3.4m pre-tax gain from sales
of light equipment against $2.lm
from this source a year ago.
For the first nine months of

1979 Allegheny's earnings were
$24JJm against $25m for the
same period of 1978. But the
1973 figure included $10.7m
from the sale of flight equip-
ment and $7J3m credit from an
operating loss carry-over.

By David Lascdlcs In New York

, ENA, the large insurance and

j financial services group, regis-

{ tered a' 10 per cent increase in

net operating profits in the third

quarter. Income readied S6L8m,
equivalent to $2.40 a share, up
from S55.9m or S2.21 a share on
revenues of $1.7.Urn against

$LQ7bn
Sir. Ralph Saul, chairman, said

most of the gains came from
life and group life insurance,

and health care operations, but
that property-casualty earnings

were down as a result of heavy
catastrophe losses.

Overall earnings in ECA’s
non-insurance activities were
also lower because losses by its

investment banking arm, Blyth

Eastman Dillon, offset gains

from its homebuilding and
collateral control businesses.

Mr. Saul predicted more
modest rates of gain in the
fourth quarter because of infla-

tion and a weakening economy.

Sharp rise at American Brands
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AMERICAN BRANDS, the U.S.

tobacco group which owns the

UK Gallagher cigarette com.

pany, had a strong third quarter

with net profits advancing by
116 per cent to $114.4m from
$52.9m on higher sales of
$1.52bn compared with $lJ29bn.

The quarter’s figure includes a
$27.8m tax allowance for
Gallagher's which amounts to

$L04 per share.

Net profits for the nine
months rose to $256.1m or $8.86
per share from $15L2m or $5.67.

The tax consideration for the

quarter was charged to
Gallagher’s income In the 1973
and 1974 tax years as deferred
tax.

.
Excluding this provision,

American Brands* net earnings
per share were 49 per cent
higher for the third quarter and
38 per cent higher for the nine
month period.

Manufacturers Hanover in $106m deal
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Corporation, owner of the .third

largest bank in New York City,

has agreed in principle to buy
First Pennsylvania Corpora-
tion's consumer finance sub-

sidiaries and the mortgage ser-

vicing activities of its Pennamco
subsidiary.

The agreement also calls for
Manufacturers Hanover to buy
$2.3bn of Pennamco's mortgage
servicing portfolio and seven
branch offices.

Purchase price for entire

package will be about $lO&Sm,
the bank said.

Combined assets of the
finance # companies being
acquired is about $45lm and
they have 423 offices in 25
states, Puerto Rioo and the Vir-
gin Islands.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ANOTHER REPORT of success-

ful trading' in the oil industry
came yesterday when Gnlf Oil,

which has major crude oil in-

terests in both the U.S. ' and
Canada, announced that earn-

ings had almost doubled in the
third quarter to total $416m, or
$2.13 a share, against $1.08 a
share in the corresponding

period last year. Sales were 31
per cent ahead at $6.7bn.

At the mine-month stage. Gulf
is showing sales of $l8.4bn,
against S14.6bn at the compar-
able stage and $18.1m for the
whole of 1978. Earnings have
risen by 74 per cent to 8956m,
and share earnings are up from
$2.81 to $4.90—well in Hue with
Wall Street forecasts of $5J50
for the full year. All 1978
net figures have been restated

to comply with SEC require-

ments on oil and gas accounting.

Mr. Jerrv McAfee, chairman,

said Gulfs 1979 performance

would fall below the 1974 level

if adjusted for inflation over the

past five years. But he added

that the company's latest fbiixi

quarter and nine months earn-

ings were records.

Gulfs net income in the U.S.

rose 36 per cent to $523m in

the nine months. In Canada,
nine-month profits rose from
$93m to S145m while earnings

in Europe were $76m compared
with a $24m loss last year.

Gulf said its earnings from
other foreign operations in-

creased sharply from $95m a
year ago to $312m.

North American earnings
traditionally account for around

SO per cent of Golfs total. At
the halfway stage, eimbn
were 60 per cent ahead aidt&£y
better margins in Canada -8M
elsewhere in practically all fatti-
ness sectors, notably chemicals.

Atlantic Richfield (Arw)^t£
seventh largest U.S. wl ***
pany, announced a 45 per (m
increase in earnings. Cam
8220.5m or $1.81 a share &
$320.4m nr $2.60 a share. Sate
rose by 30 per cent to $4.4te
This brought- Arco*s njnc

months net to '8822.8m or SAfa
a share, up from &8L7m or
$4,78 a share.

Arco attributed the increaa
to higher Alaskan credo pro-
duction and continued improve
ment in wellhead. prices allowed
under the Administration’s oil

price decontrol programme.

f i * 1
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Brascan lifts

Noranda stake

Eurobond prices slide further
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

TORONTO — Mi-. J. Trevor
Eyton. president and chief
executive of the Canadian hold-

ing group Brascan, said the
company purchased on Monday
4.3m additional Noranda Mines
shares raising Brascaa’s stake in

Noranda to about 16.3 per cent.

Brascan has requested repre-

sentation on the Noranda Board
and “ understands ” the request
will be considered at a Noranda
Board meeting on November 16.

Brascan’s latest Xoranada pur-
chases are “ in keeping'” with
Brascan’s previously stated
intention to acquire between
15 per cent and 20 per cent of
Noranda’s stock. It

M continues
to be Barscan’s strong desire to
work harmoniously with the
management of Noranda.”
AP-DJ

Bond firm doses
Park Ryan, a small bond firm,

said it was going out of busi-

ness, Reuter reports from New
York. The firm partly blamed
the Federal Reserve's recent
credit tightening moves which
have resulted in bond trading
losses.

EUROBOND PRICES declined
in all major sectors of the
market for the second day run-
ning yesterday. Eurodollar
interest rates rose sharply, with
the three month rate reaching
16} per cent.

Straight dollar bond prices
initially fell by about two
points across the board. But
they rallied later after it was
announced that remaining
exchange controls in the UK
would be abolished.

Dealers covered their short
positions, thereby pushing up
prices. Movements of individual

bonds varied, but by the close,

most issues had posted falls of
between one to one and a half

points.

On the offer hand, a growing
number of bond houses report

that institutional buying orders
are coming in, selectively.

In the Floating Rate Note
sector prices weakened again

yesterday though much less

drastically than in the straight

dollar sector.
In what is believed to be the

first floating rate note issue
from a- British state concern.
British Airways has arranged a
private placement of $100m of
12-year notes carrying a margin
of £ percentage point over 3-

month interbank rates.

The placement, which carries

a British Government guaran-
tee, is convertible throughout
the life of the notes and at The
option of investors into fixed-

rate bands carrying a 9 per cent
coupon.
The terms of this FRN com-

prise among the finest yet in

this sector of the Eurobond
market, particularly when the
long maturity is taken into con-
sideration.

The issue will support the
state airline’s capital expendi-
ture programme.

Of the four bonds expected to
be floated during the coming
weeks, the first is due tomorrow
from BHF Bank—a DM 100m

issue for the Council- of
Europe. This should he
followed on November s by
a DMIQQm for an unknown
borrower through Deutsche
Bank and a DMIOOm issue for
a Scandinavian name through
Commerzbank on November io.

On the 12th Westdeutsche
I-andcsbank should bring a
Dali00-150m issue for an Euro-
pean- state address
The current state of the mar-

ket could however lead to die
postponement of at least the
first of tbese issues till the tail-

end of the mouth.
Overseas selling continued fo

hit Swiss Franc bonds, which
have lost a point across die
board since the end of last
week.

=

Meanwhile, the Republic of
Finland has completed a

SwFr 80m ten year public bond
through' Union Bank of Switzer-

land. The borrower is paying a

coupon of 4? per cent and the

issue has been priced at par. leulsd-ti

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

AMERICAN BROADCASTING COS.

1S7S
S sThird quarter

Revenue 468.6m 332.9m
Net profits 31 -S4m ' 24.81m
Net per chare 1.14 0.89
Nine Months

Revenue 1.42bn 1.26bn
Net profits 114.36m 87.03m
Net per ehere 4.08 3.15

BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES

1979
Fourth quarter S s

Revenue ............. 691m 698.2m
Net profits 18.72m
Net par share 0.67
Year
Revenue 2.42bn
Nat profits 70.32m
Nat par share 2-50

CITY INVESTING

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 1.28bn 951.1m
Net profits 37.7m 32.6m
Net per shore 1.48 1.26
Nine Months
Revenue 2.69bn
Net profits 79.2m
Net per share 3.66 2.97

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING

i9fg 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue ...... 684.9m 559.1m
Net profits 21.49m 17.28m
Net per share 1.08
Nine Months
Revenuo 1.94bn 1.67bn
Net profits 62.63m 51.99m
Net par share 3.83 3.23

COMMONWEALTH SDISON

Third quarter 1979 1978
S s

Revenuo 2.7bn 1.8bn
Net profits 196.1m 200.8m
Nsi per share . . 2.31 2.62
Year

Revenue 2-7bn 2.4bn
Net profits 249.3m 244.9m
Not per share 2.99 2.26

CONSOLIDATED EDISON NY
1979 1978

Third quarter S S
Rovonue 800.7m
Net profits 118.13m 104.32m
Net per share 1.73 1.51
Nina Months
Revenue 2«8bn 2.30hn
Net profits 234.33m 333.86m
Net (Mr share 357 3.57

CROWN CORK A SEAL

Third quarter 1979 1978
* S

Revenue
Net profits 18.38m
Net per share ... 1.18

Nine months
Revenue I.OSbn 959.7m
Net profits 49.66m

|

Net per ehere - 3.65 3.20

|
CURTISS-WRIGHT

j

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenuo 81.1m
Net profits 3.87m
Net per share 0.S5 0.46
Nine Months
Revenue ... . 262.4m 234.7m
Net profits 13.79m 11.58m
Net per share 1-38

DETROIT EDISON

Third quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share
Twelve months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per shara

1979 1378
S S

438.9m 393_2m
33.97m 29.19m

0.47 0.47

1.69t>n 1.54b ii

133.36m 99.71m
1.97 1.87

HOUSTON INDUSTRIES

DUKE POWER
Third quarter 1979 1978

S S
Revenue 374.09m 382.83m
Net profits 64.83m S2A6m
Net par share ............ 0.65 0.55
Nine months -

Revenue l.llbn 1.04bn
Nat profile 205.23m 169.66m
Net per share 2.17 1.94

j

FIRST BANK SYSTEM
|

Third quarter 1979 1978
S S

Net profits 26.83m 22.37m
Net per shara

Nine months
1.79 1.50.

Net profits 78.18m 65.89m
Net per share 5.23 4.42

FREEPORT MINERALS
j

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 123.5m 73.2m
Net profits 27.8m 7.1m
Net per share
Nine Months

1.33 0.31

Revenue 357.4m 222.7m
Not profits 75.4m 21.9m
Net per shara 3.60 0.94

Third quarter • 1979 1978
S S

Revenue - 551.0m 426.4m
Net profits 81.0m 49.3m
Net per ehere 1.84 1.61
Twelve months

Revenue 1.72bn 1.23bn
Net profits 158.5m 129.4m
Net per shore 4.90 441

INGERSOU. RAND
Third quarter 1978 1978

S S
Rerwanue 595.2m 5865m
Net profits 32.1m 30.1m
Net par shore 1.60 1.50
Nine months

Revenue — 1.84bn I.BSbn
Net profits 106.9m 95 9m
Net per share 5.31 4.78

IU INTERNATIONAL

1979 1978
Third quarter $ S

Revenue 095.4m 634.3m
Net profits 14.3m 16m
Net per share 0.40 0-48
Nine Months
Revenue Zlbn 1.89bn
Net profits 53.1m 53.8m
Net per share 1.50 1.53

LUBRIZOL

1979 1978
;

Third quarter S s 1

Revenue 182.1m 1S5.7m
Net profits - 26.48m 23.96m
Net per share — 1.36 1.22
Ntaw Months
Revenue - 542.4m 430.4m !

Net profits 66.79m 58.74m
,

MELVILLE .
|

THrd quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 526.5m 456.6m
Net profits 27.03m 24.84m
Not per share 1.08 049
Nine months

Revenue 1.38bn 1-I9bn
Net profits 55.12m 48.48m
Net per share 2.20 1-98

NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC

1979
Third quarter S

Revenue 232.9m
Net profits — 18.16m
Net per share 0.88
Nino Months
Revenue ‘ 654.4m
Nat profits 55Jim
Net per share 2.00
Net per share - 3.42

1978
S

200.1m
17.74m

0.85

572.8m
47.07m

2.25
3.00

f
NY STATE ELECTRIC 81 GAS . (

1979 1978 I

Third quarter S 5 i

Revenue - 127.8m 111.5m
[

Net profits 14m
Net per share .... 0.71 0.46
Nine Months
Revenue 438.4m 402.7m
Net profits 66.7m 56.3m
Net per share .... 2.03

|
NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY

\

Third quarter 1979 1978
•' * S

Revenue 141 Jm
Net profits 13.1 m
Net per share ... 0.42
Nine months

Revenue 746-3m
Net profits 69.0m'
Net per share .... 2.21

|
NORTHWEST BANCORP.

|

Third quarter 1979 1978
S S

Net profits 26.83m 25.68m
Net per there „ 1.04 0.89

Nine months
Net profits

Net per share — 2.73

1
OUN

1

Third quarter 1979 1978
S $

Revenue 428.1m 389.1m
Net profits — 18.34m
Net par ehara 0.76
Nine months

Haven ue I.ISbn
Net profile 48J»m
Net per share 2.33. 2.00

PHELPS DODGE
]

Third quarter 1879 1978
S 3

Revenue — ... 299.7m
Nat profits *3.7m
Not per share- 0.7D *0.27
Nine Months

Revenue 953.9m 749.1m
Nat profits 14m
Net par share ..... 0.4*5

Loss

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC
1

1879 1978
Third quarter $ S

Revenue 387.6m 384-3m
Net profits 57.6m
Net per share 0.54 0.81
Nino Months
Revenue 1.1 bn l.lbru
Net profits 79.9m 7b.im
Net per share 1.51 1.47

QUESTOR
Third quarter 1979 1973

S S
Revenue 1t8.4m 103.1m
Nat profits 2.69m 2.00m
Net per share 0-27 0.21
Nine Months

Revenue 347.7m 320.9m
Net profits 2.88m 4.57m
Net per share CL28 0.48

A. H. ROSINS

Third quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 95.1m
Net profits 8.08m 8.01m
Net per share 0.31 0.30

Nine Months
Revenue 279.2m 261.5m
Net profits 21.99m 24.37m
Net per share 0.84 0.93

SAFECO

Third quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 319.9m 282.6m
Net profits 34.79m 32.09m
Net per share 1.78 1 .62
Nine Months

Revenue ... 100.39m 96.59m
Net profits 98.72m 91.53m
Net per share : 6.02 4.62

SANTE FE INDUSTRIES

Third quarter 1979 1978
S S

Ravenue "659.6m 525.6m
Net profits 50-5m 48m
Nat per shara 1.79 1.72
Nine Months
Revenue — 1.84bn 1'.53bn
Net profits 152.4m 114.9m
Nat per shara 6.43 4.15

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
1979 1978

The announcement appears
as a matter of record only

invest
OSTERREICHISCHE INVESTITIONSKREDIT KTeCBt
Aktiengesellschaft
Vienna

DM 20,000,000 6 74% Deutsche Mark Notes of 1979/1984

Private Placement

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaflsbank

GenossenschafUiche
ZentralbankAG-vema

October 1979

Third quarter S S
Revenue 324.7m 308.8m
Net profits 7.02m 5.41m
Nat par share 1-2S 0.96
New Months
Revenue 915.6m 8S9.3m
Ntt profra 17.68m 11.73m
Nat per share 3.13 204

SYBHON •

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 174.9m 1524m
Net profits 7.85m 5.21m
Net per share „ 0.72 0.48
Sine Months
Revenue 52tt.9iii 447.9m
Net profits 14.96m 19.95m
Net per share 1.37 1.7B

TEXTRON
1979 1978

Third quarter S S
Revenue 801.3m 794.6m
Net profits 41.14m 41.71m
Net par share 1.09 1.11
Nine Months
Revenue 2.51 bn 2.321m
Nat profits 126.15m 122.76m
Nat per share - 3.35 3.27

UMC INDUSTRIES

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 80.8m 83.2m
Net profits 3.39m 3.38m
Net por share 0.57 0.57
Nine Monthe
Revenue 274.1m 223.8m
Net profits 9.59m 9.33m •

Net per share 1.B2 1.80

U.S. TOBACCO
1979 1978

|

Third quarter S S
Revenue 59.2m 52.3m
Net profits 7.38m 7.0m 1

Net par share 0.83 0.79
jNine Months

Revenue 171.3m 153.6m
Net profits 22.84m 20.65m
Net par share. 2,57 2.34

WARNACQ
Third quarter 1979 1078

$ 9
Revenue 133.Gm 155.4m
Not profits ... 6.66m 4,05m
Net per share 1.56 0.95
Nine Months

Revenue — 330.5m 284.7m
Net profits - 9.©m 6.37m

2J3B 1.47

WESTHIN AIRLINES
|

Third quarter T379 1978

Revenue —- 251.lm 241 ip

Net profits 6.48m 25.68m
Nat por share —

.

0.45 1.85

Nine Months
Revenue ——

~

703m 635.1m
Net profits 33.1m 57-9m
Net par share 240 4.40

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on October 23

U S. DOLLAR Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid .Offer day week Yield
Alcoa of Australia 1089 60 844 85 -.14-4412.82

30“ 774 734 -0 -1413.20
30
40
100

50
50
40

100
50
30
200
100
160
150
100
100
100
150
100
100

Ale* Kbwdoo XW S4 91
Australian Res. 94 84...

Avco O/S Cap. 104 87
Beneficial Fin. 9V 87 ...

CECA 104 91 150
CECA 94 99 „ 125
Canadian Pacific 94 89
Carter Hawley 94 86 ...

Coma lea Inv. E. 104 91
Continental Grp'. 94 88
Dame Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge 104 84
Dow Chem. O/S 94 94
EIB 94 99
OB 94 -87

EIB 10 99
BB 104 87
EIB 10.15 99
Export Dv. Con. 94 84
Export Dv, Cpn. 94 84
Finland 94 86 _..
Finland 94 89
GTE Finance 94 84 ...... 50
GTE Finance 94 69 ..... 58
General Motors 94 88..
Gould Int. Fin. 94 85...

Hoschst Fin. XW €4 89
Hudson Bay Co.' 10 94
ITT Antilles 94 89
Kennscotl Int. 94 86 ...

Manitoba 94 89
Mich el in 10 94 125
Nat. Dss. Telecm. 94 88 100
New Brunswick 94 84
Newfoundland 10 At ...

Norges Kamm. 94 99 ...

Norway 94 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89
Occidental Fin. 104 84
Orient Leasing 94 88 ...

PennwBlt O/S F. 94 84
Papslco Cap. 94 84 ...

Quebec Hydro 10 99 ...

Redland Bn. XW 94 91
Seam Roebuck 9 82
Sts toil 94 89
Stockholm 94 94
Sweden 94 39 100
Sweden 94 86 200
Sweden 84 84 100
Unilever NV 94 87 TOO
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

100
SO
125
60
75

100
75

75
50

100
150
SO
50
2B
25

100
76
25
ISO
100
60

914 824 —04 -04 11.86

•t854i 86 -34 +1 13.32

874 874 -24 -« 12.35

864 864 +04 -04 13.06

804 81 -14 -3 12.76
874 884 -14 -14 11.87

884 884 -04 -14 1232
89 894 -04 -24 11-98

' 894 894 -24 -24 11.97
87 874 -14 “24 11.85
904 91 -14 -2412^8
864 S74-04-24«^2
864 874 -14-5411.88
904 91 -04 -2 12-09

874 884 —14 -44 11.87
904 914 -14 -34 12J3
884 .894 -14 -44 11.90
91 914 -04 -04 11.90
824 824 -04 —14 11.36

. 874 884 -04 -14 12.32

854 884 -14 -24 12.45
884 884 -14 -24 13.04
87 874 -04 -14 12.03
884 894 -04 -04 11.70
90 904 0 -141221

1734 734 -04 -04 11.39
874 884 —04 -1411.75
187 874-14-1411.77
86 884 -04 -14 12.68
884 874 -04 -1411-84
864 884 -14-2 11.96

894 894 0 -1411-87
85 854-14-1411.83
884 884 “04 -0411-65
87 88 —14 -4 11.81
914 924 -04 -1 11.86
874 874 -14 -141202
874 884 -04 -24 13.90
864 864 “14 -14 1261
90 904 -14 -2 1263
S04 904 -04 -04 12T1
854 864 -14 -1 11JW
834 8S4 0 +1412.06
914 924 -04 -04 13.17

884 89 -04 -2 11-59
89 894 -04 -24 11-59
894 894 -04 -14 11.68
894 904 -14 -2412.19
924 924 -04 -14T1.86
864 S/4 -14 -3 11.92
894 904 -04 -1 11.87

DEUTSCHE MARX
STRAIGHTS

!

Argentina 74 89
Asian Dev. Bk. 74 89...
Banco Dnerrolla 74 86
Barclays O'sses 64 89
Brtai! 8 87 1/..

CECA 7 91
Council of Eur. 74 89...

Council of Eur. 74 89...

Denmark 54 85
Denmark 64 89
EIB 74 89
Eletrobra a -Brazil 7 87. .

Eunofima 64 89
Kobe, Chy of 74 89 ...

Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84
New Zeeland 74 87 ...

Nippon Koksn 64 84 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87
Norge* Kamm. 74 91...
Norway 64 84
OK8 6 87
Petra bra a 8 89
Tokyo Hae. Pwr. 6> a 85
World Bank 74 91

Issued
ISO
100
100
100
150
160
100
12S
100
100
200
100
100
160
70

200
100
100
ISO
200
40
12
200
400

Change on

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 54 89 .

Aumar 5 89
Australia 34 89
Bergen. Chy of 44 91.
BNDE 5 89
BMW Overseas 44 fin .

Caisse Nat. Tele. 44 89
Canada 34 89
Copenhagen *4 91 ....

EI3 44 91

EIB 44 94
Eiet. da France 44 89
GZB 44 89 . .

ICI Fin. NV 34 94 .

Int.-Amer. Dbv. 44 8J..
Malaysia 5 89
New Zealand 34 34 ..

Nippon Tel. & T. 44 83

Nordic Bank 5 89
Norges Kamm. 44 91..
Norwegian Mort 44 91
0KB 34 9i
OKB «4 91
Pfend Ost. Lands 4 90
Philippines 44 89 .....

Shikoku El. Pwr. 44 8!

Spain 4 91
Steweag 44 91
Voeat-Alpine .44 B9 ..

World Bank 44 88 ....

World Bank 44 BS ....

Issued
80
60

250
40
75
100
100
300
60

100
100
100
100

230
100
80

100
45
100
45
100
100

60
SO
100
100
60
90

100
150

94 94V -ov -ov 8.37
94S 9SV +OV —ft 8.00
91 *j 82V +04 -ov 8.97
93*. 93V +04 +04 7.73
96 S8V 0 -ov 8.65
947, KV -ov -IV 7.63
95*. 97V -ov -IV 7.73

198 88V 0 0 7.78
BOV 91V -04 -24 7.96
32 824 -04 -2. 7.69
S8V 98V -ov -1 7.72
S4V 95 +34 -14 7.97
96 96V -OV -1 7.04
84V 95*. 0 -14 7.87
98*. 97V a -ov 7.22
35 854 -04 -1 7.95
95*. 85V 0 +04 7.72
87*. 87V 0 -ov 7.81

99V 100 -ov -ov 7.79
97 97V -ov -14 6.94
83V 94V +OV -OV 7.05

rss> 2 96 -ov -ov 8.65
S5*« 95*. 0 -ov 7.51
99*. 98V 0 “OV 7.94

Change on

994 994 0 -04
1014 1014 -04 -04
95 354 -04 -04
1014 1014 -04 -04
93’, 934 -04 -04
994 99*. -04 -04
1004 1004 -04 -14
954 954 0 —04
984 384 -04 “04

100 1004 -0*4 -04
954 954 -0*i -14
1004 1004 -04 -04
964 984 — —

188 894 0 0
9B 984 -04 -14
944 9«V -04 -04
86 884 -14 -3
100 1001, -01, -04
100 1004 -14 -2*.
964 964 -04 -04

tlOW, 100*.- +04 +24
91 814 -04 -14
964 964 -04 -04
944 95 -04 -14
95 954 -04 +04
1014 1014 -04 -04
94 944-04 -14
100 101 -14 -04
102L 7024 -04 -14

tlOO 1004 -14 -14
99 994 -04 -04

Yield
5.53
4.78
4.26
4.61

5.88
4.30
4.31
4.18
4.64

4.48
4.82
4.29
4.70
4.54
4.71

5.72

4,85
4.23
4.96
4.7fi

4.46
4.76
4.75

4.8B
5.40
4.59
4.67

4.89
4.41

4.59
4.49

»» Offer^fasMme?Yield

£SS tt £ ^ «*-<* -* »
12E13 7V 89

Finland 5.8 83 10
rinland 6.8 88 ID

86*, 87V -24 8.74
97*i, 98*0 0 -04 8.07
BS7, 83*. -B*, -IV SJ18
88*, 89V -0V -IV 8.78

2E
60

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 2D
Avco Fin. 10V 86 CS \
Ball Canada 10V 86 CS
Cr. Fonder -10V 84 CS 30
Ex. Dsv. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
Far. Can Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 10V 89 CS 60
Quebec 10*. 86 CS 50
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA
Copenhagen 8V 91 EliA
SOR France 8V 94 EUA
SOFTE 8V 89 EUA
Algsmane Bk. 8*. 84 FI

40
25
20
24

-
- Change on

'

Bid Offer day weekTiald
95V 98V 0 -0VRL2Z
87V 88*, -0% —OVtLfB
92V 9ZV -0V —0VtL3l
88V 89V -04 -1 134a
93V 93V —0V-0V11JM
90V 91V -0V +04,12.67
90*. 90V -04 -0V lt»
90V 914, +0V ~OV 12.31

90 90V “tV “2 1121
185V 96V 0 -TV 12.W
97 98V B -OV 881
104V 106V O r+cp. fl.0»

ttttt 103 0 '+QV *.*

Ned. Middfak. 84 84 FI

SI aven burg's Bk. 9 86 FI

Eoratom SV 87 FFr ...

Citicorp 10 93 C

EIB 11V 91 £ - —
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £
Fin. for Ind. 12V 89 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £
Indonesia 8V 91 KD ...

Mitsubishi 7V 84 KD —
Norges Kom. 7V 89 KD
Occidental 8V 91 K0 ...

40 33 944 -04 -1 9JT
75 96V 974 -04 -04
75 974 98 -BV-IIVM
75 964 97 —04 -04 9.H
100 374 974 -OV —OV 8.W
WJO 984 97 -04-04 9M
60 197V 37V “OV -04 9.0

120 98V 99V 0 -0411JI ?

150 894 904 -W —TVlI-O. '-lpf
200 92 93- -04 -OVTLB 4 1

175 88 89 -04 -0412.* '

TOO 92 93 —IF, —04 119
130 89 90 • 0 +04 12.0 i!
125 38V 89V O -04 12-«

•

150 86V 87s, O “04 32.0 -

20 844 (54 -04 +04 XZJI
25 84 85 -04 -T41i» .B 884 89 -OV -OV 13M -

15 374 98 -OV -1 T3£3 .

30 934 964 —04 —04 1331. .

50 944 95 -04+04 051
7 1»4 95 0 0 9(9 .

TO 1954 95V 0 0 -8JI .

12 1934 93V 0 0 8S?
7 19Z4 S3 O O' 9JI

WO 90% 91V -04 HHRi 9.9
500 914 924 +04 +4 9^
500 914 924 0 H-TV 8LN

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

LTCB Japan 5V 89

Sweden 8V 91

04. 1944
04 984
04 95V
04 96V
04 97V
04 974
04 9S
04 SV4
*04 984
*0 994
*04 97V
*04 97V
o». 944
04 974
*04 98
04 96
04 97
04 96V
*04 984
04 964
04 96
104 97
*0V 964
04 96V
*04 974
0*4 961.

ov 95

Cnv. Cnv.

Offer CLdte C.cpnrCj»N
95V 21/12 13-38

99V 26/10 11.19 nj$
96V 22/3 13.19 13?
97V 12/12 11 Tfbf

97V 21/3 13V 19.1®

.

97V 11/1 11 1U*
96V 11/1 nv mu
96V 22/2 11.9* .1338

99 8/12 12.81 fcST
99V 23/11 1148
98V 14/12 12.94 1WT
88V 1/11 11.44 11J»

95V 23/11 11V 12JB

97V 7/1Z 17V «*
98V S/11 12^« 12-2

95V 25/1 11V
97V VI/1
97V 12/1
98V 11/1
97V 3/4
96V 11/1
97V 18/1
97 11/1
97V24/TI 11V
97V 29/12 12J»
S7V 14/3 13.38

96 18/12 4V

14.94 tiU*
10V 115
14.94 16.17

TT, Jig
1041 1130
IS
1BJ56

iu
rv

N h

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS data price
AGA Akt*balag TV 89 ..10/79 145
Asahi Optical 7 84 11/79 80S
Canon BV 94 .... 8/79 570
Ciba-Geigy O/S F 4 94 9/79 676
Credit Suisae 4V 93 . 10/79 132S
Daier Inc. SV 9* ... . 11/79 uhd
Es salts 7V 89 . . . 9/79 159
Hondo Malar SV 89 6/79
LPC International 8 89 9/79
Maidens ha Elec 7 94...12/79
Mitsubishi Cp. SV 94 ..10/79
Nippon Seiko 7V 94 ...12/79
Nittn Elec. ind. 6 94 . 7/79
Union Bank Swiu. 5 89 2/BO
Fujitsu 5 84 DM ... . 7/79
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM .. 4/79 13SQ
Tokyo Bee 3V 87 DM 4/79 478
Tokyu Ld. Co. 4 86 DM 4/79 499
Uny Co. 6*j 85 DM . 11/79 1071

532
3S
210
604
339
735
125

475

dlgk
Bid Offer day ..

92V 98V -OV
B3V 84V -OV fS
8SV 90 “OV. 1#
93V 93V 0 -W®
106V W7V -OV
91V 92 —TV
S3V MV+g* *5
87V 88V -2V JJ-2

t95V 96 -OV.W*
B9V9QV-2V *5

143 144V -6 *2
185V
79V 80 -fi H
108 W -0Vj-*f

101 101V +0V g'W

87V 88V +0V 7J"
92V 93V +0V **2
78*} 79V -0V:g£
96V 97V -0V-tf'7»

* No information available—previous day's pric*-
‘

t Only one market maker supplied a-.pnee.

Straiqht Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemetto*
mid-price: the amount issued 19 in millions <4
units except tor Ten bonds where it is in
Change on week* Change over price a wool

Booting Race Notes 1

. Oenamwaisri in dollars .unless off*:
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum; C
next coupon becomes effective. Spread- Margin
Six-month offered rata (t three-month) tar U-S. do»£
C.opn—The current coupon. C.yld-Th* current ywy

• ot^"Corerertibto bonds; Denominated In dollars tinle** 1
wise indicated. Chg. day-Chang* on d8y. Cnv.t*»V4_ — - —-a1 —F — VHHiiy, mi UUJ. y..-.

. 1

nret date for conversion into shares. .
CnV.

Nominal amount or bond per share mxpra***^
currency at share at conversion rate fixed at
Pram=Percentage premium of the current afhctW[PS
01 acquiring shares vie the bond over the most r—
once of the shares. f

© The Financial Times Ltd., 1979. Reproduction W
or in part in any form not permitted without '

»_ supplied by Invar-Bond Senncat feonaant. Data supphsd by Inter-Bond SewtC*
sidrerv of datxSTREAM International).
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Matra in motor components deal
BY TERRY DODSWOfcTH IN PARIS

and^^tronVs SmJp^hfc^has .

°f ***“ Jai 1*?come wtuaUy universal as Soles, which is owned by the

been rapidly diversifying during
mean ^atra * motor Indus- the costs of these parts come Goudard and Menesson families,

the past 12 months, is planning interests spread from down over the next decade.
is reckoned to hold some 70 perfrom down over the next decade.
is reckoned to hold some 70 per-

a further acquisition ‘’liT'the
maki"s cars~-thc Matra-Simca “J.% cent of the French vehicle car-

motor components industry. models, for which bodies are lnd
J

boSn?dra^ti?ea?S burettOT market, “d has aS“oH« network ovmeK. It

French

subsidiary

of BP sees

advance

Interbank interest rates

upset Eurodollar market
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

s^asr* Jl.G&ands or two main groups of carburettors. j.ii^^r“J£nT Turnover of the company is
-Lwivate shareholder* wh« Hams, the U.S. electronic com- . „

By David White in Paris

EURODOLLAR interbank Bankers said that the con- crease in debt-servicin'

Eurodollar

-^-private shareholders who are
.2 .believed to be in favour of the
5^-deaJ.
m

J~ .This .proposed acquisition

Behind both of the most ponents group, to s

recent purchases lies the venture in France,
group's strategy of moving into It has also beco;

re^ntlv riJnJ?

a

fiVSl jriEh
” BRITISH PETROLEUM’S

HaSsthfus electrSic^com!
Turnover of the company is French subsidiary is expecting

ponenesgroupf to setup a joint about FFr 400111 * this year to show its first annual

venture in France sire which is probably not Pro?i suice the 1973 oil crisis.

s in Pari* terest rates rose sharply to new tinuing rise in Eurodollar rates for borrowers if Eurodollar
peaks yesterday, and continued was raising concern on two rate? remain at these levels for

PETROLEUM’S tD create uncertain conditions counts. Firstly, warnings that a prolonged period will repre-
ry is expecting for Che syndicated loans banks could encounter problems sent an burden for heavily in-

f its first annual markets. in funding themselves from the debted nations, bankers pointed
1973 oil crisis. Interest rates were particu- Eurocurrency system continued out.

for the syndicated loans

markets.
Interest rates were particu-

acquisition sectors of the motor industry company
also heeo'me a nivotal laree enough to suooort alone Soctetd Franpaise des Pttroles lariy volatile in the short-term to overshadow the markets,

ta the*£S£i£uS£rt Sniem\rPD°^ “ Eurodollar market over- Some- reports yesterday;
.„i„ „ . - — - - —.—— — *“—* *.,u«ouj wuipouj in luc restructuring

afilr a rflili,!, -iS>n ?°"lhs *here the _ use ofmicro-proces- the French dock and .watch-

In most market quarters yes-
terday. however, bankers agreed

», ,, , ,
-*« nil. HJS VI Ulll.lVIHVUiS'

-.after a deal with VDO of West ing techniques is expanding
-Germany, which gave the two rapidly. Electronic methods are
companies equal shares in a -51 already being used for both

mg techniques is expanding making industry, another micro,
rapidly. Electronic methods are processor-linked sector, which

the new electronic techniques.

In France. Renault is colla-

by the UK group, said that bar- night deposits climbing to over gested that, because the inter- that there was no problem in
ring unforeseen circumstances 16 per cent at one stage. Federal national banking system has the availability .of Eurodollar

SHmSJH »i£e JES^SS* *5C
2; US< <!S ~£L^JS?SJfr^£X£i- £s£2

hnraHnp with RpnriiT another iTs results for the year should Funds in New York have risen large long-term loan cominit-Doraung wnn oenoix. anoiner . u, h»h ia »»
;fc

_ i be sufficient to wipe out its as high as 18 per cent.

v& ,hp r'hic,e ins~ "K°ay *cquired by w*- 1-—«»*— js ks^se
which are frequently
with very short-term

deposits for banks. large and
small. There has still been no
sign of any interest rale “ ticr-

pany broke even in 1974', but pressure was exerted on longer- borrowing, many hanks were ing " in the market, under tiie

technology.
fdur years. position rising to

7 :— The first six months, pf this offered.
' year produced a net profit of

T7» FFr 153m t$36.4m) against a

Jr oreign loss of FFr 248.2m in the same
,

. ,
period last year. T^d\/

HlVP<rflHPIlt in The benefit*! of higher profit |*^lW
111 VC51111CIU ill margins on petrol sales and of

cost-cutting programmes were
INOrWay eased already visible in the second BY CHARLES ft

half of last year, bringing the
By Fay Gjester in Oslo year’s loss down fTom the half- ' .THE STATE-Ol

tfO CONCESSIONS designed gUf.jjJ*
1 t0 a nel S^re of

to facilitate foreign invest- FFr 164m
- 2S?J2r

e
«£?I1.22f5

offered.

Algeria signs $500m credit
BY FRANCIS GHlLfcS

Uni):* *0
*

‘III: P.V

THE SIGNING will take place
in London today of the largest-

is viewed by the managers as
fair considering the state of the

ever medium-term credit market following the Voicker
granted by international banks measures. A number of U.S.
to Algeria’s national oij and gas regional banks, which in more

with S2.58bn for the whole of tiaj taacu
By Fay Gjester In Oslo

No final figure has yet been
released this year where the TWO CONCESSIONS designed

company Sonatracb. This SSOOra normal circumstances would
facility has been extended to have participated in such a loan,

^Sonalrach on the finest terms so have stayed away. Fourteen
jjfar obtained by an Algerian banks are managing this loan,
.^borrower: a maturity of 10 with one of their number.
...years, with a five-year grace Citicorp, acting as agent
period and a margin over inter- This loan will complete exports in" 1978 but should fail
-.-ibank rates of 1 per cent for the Sonatrach's Eurocurrency bor- this year owing to the sharp
.v,first five years, rising to 11 per rowing requirements for 1979 increase in income arising from
t.cent for the remainder. with the exception of two loans: the increase in oil prices and
*&: "The loan carries a guarantee a $45m facility earmarked for the growing volume of liquefied
c for. and on behalf of the part of the costs of the Annaba gas exports to Europe and the
^-.Republic of Algeria by Banque fertiliser plant, and a $100- u.S.

country’s total hard currency
debt is concerned. It is esti-

mated at close to $19bn. $15.1bn
of which is expected to have
been disbursed by the end of

the year. The debt-service ratio

climbed to 25.1 per cent of all

bidding particularly
position rising to 16u per cent sively for funds.

Secondly the substantial in-

aggres- smaller banks are forced to pay
a premium to obtain interbank

ial in- funds.

Foreign

investment in

Norway eased

DSM raises fertiliser stake
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

STATE-OWNED
aJs group DSM

Dutch the company said. Fertilisers the south-eastern Netherlands.

raent in Norway's capital

market were announced
yesterday by the Bank of

Norway. Non residents will

Banque Worms
Banque Worms is to open a

chemicals group DSM is to accounted or sales worth It wit] also allow closer co-
acquire full control of the fer- FI 1.9bn ($lbn) in 1978. equiva- operation with DSM’s large U.S.
tiliser manufacturer Unie van leni to one-third of the com- fertiliser interests represented
Kunstmestabrieken (UKFI by pany’s non-natural gas sales nf by -the Cnlunthia Nitrogen Cor-
buying out Royal Dutcb/Shell's FI a.Sbn and onefiftb of total poratinn of Augusta. Georgia.
25 per cent holding. DSM group sales of FI lObn. UKF is _. , . . _

sEs5F£A Sy^Vut
SI FrenSbaXT and fhSnciS action will be in cash and. it _ The share transfer will allow ?*J

0™*
Norway’s stock exchange up
to a limit of NKr lm group's first physical move
f <wnn nnnt a«ir,ct South East and it repre-
r $200,000) against onlyu

r^-; -scots the continuing developmentNKr -50 000 previously. The of the ^p
*

s international

into hopes h%ill ‘be completed Daf^lnteBnie VKFs artfS. *£
>pre- before the end of the year. ties more effectively into

DSM * supen isory hoard For

c for . and on behalf of the
^.-Republic of Algeria by Banque
Algerienne de Developpement. $120m loan to Transmedrter- burden

<:/Hie commitment fee on the un-' ranean Pipeline Company, a 50 could fall to about 18 per cent
;rdrawn portion is t per cent and
eithe management fee is 1 per
•!:cent, i per cent more than has

per cent owned subsidiary of jn issj. according
Sonatrach, to be used towards recent projections,
the financing of the 'Mediter- Meanwhile, Sonatrach's

ben the case on other recent ranean section of the Algeria- income from oil and gas exports
riloans for Algerian borrowers. Italy gas pipeline.

.hTfie reason is that this $500m The loan now b
•vfacility is of a purely financial brings Sonatrach's
^nature, not tied to any supplier on the internatic

or export-import type credit. markets this year
;f- The sell-down has .been This year, Algeriai
£ between 15-20 per cent, which have raised $2.131b;

b-" 1

this year rs expected to rise by
The loan now being signed 73 per cent to between $fi-10bn.
ings Sonatrach's borrowing Algeria's international re-

on the international capital serves stood at $I.85bn last
markets this year to $I.57bn. July. Of this, $253m was
This year, Algerian borrowers accounted for by gold valued
have raised $2.131bn, compared at $42 an ounce.

Deutsche Babcock expansion
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, the pany specialises In the planning lems are expected.
• Wes! German plant construe- and -preparation of engineering Deutsche Babcock was hit by
tion and engineering group, has work in coal-refinement pro- the decline of the German mar-

-i_acquired the engineering com- cesses, oil and gas processing ket for conventional power sta-

pany Ford, Bacon and Davis of and pipeline construction—all tions. and has been trying to

. .New York, marking a key stage areas in which Deutsche Bab- extend its operations into power
; jn its overseas diversification cock has been showing a grow- plant-related product lines

—

• A Deutsche Babcock said yester- ing interest recently. general, environmental andA Deutsche Babcock said yester-

day that a general shareholders’
general.

;d product lines

—

environmental and
Deutsche Babcock intends to civil engineering, ventilation

^meeting has now approved the broaden the
.
U.S. company’s, and piping—as well as trading

**4Crtirii!iHnn ' trhich tin, kwmiI • 1 ArKnfifnninl h*u ./nlthnnoh it- in mmnlptp nlan+c anil nnpninnRequisition. ' which was carried • technological base. (although it- in complete plants and opening
X.WU through the group’s U.S. will retain the same manage- up its interests in the process
* subsidiary Deutsche Babcock raent), so that, together with engineering area. This has in-

^•Technologies of Dover. Dela- Deutsche Babcock Technologies, volved the establishment—at
J>:are. The 100 per cent acquisi- it can play a stronger role in considerable expense—of manu-
ttion—Deutsche Babcock de- organising Turnkey projects, facturing facilities in the U.SL,

filmed to name the purchase The Babcock group expects the Canada, Brazil, Australia and
ipYico—is intended to strengthen acquisition to undertake engin- South Korea. Ford, Bacon and
athe .group’s U.S. presence. eering work in petrochemical Davis trill not, however, be con-
i'- Ford, Bacon and Daris is ex- and coal-refinement (that is verted into a manufacturing

ruling applies to shares ip

industrial and business con-
cerns. To buy shares in ship-
ping - companies, investors
must apply to the Ministry of
Trade and Shipping.

The second concession allows
non-residents to bold an un-
limited amount- in Norwegian
bank accounts in future. Pre-
viously they were not allowed
to have more than
NKr 100,000 in accounts with
Norwegian banks. -

Although the purchase by non-
residents of shares in some
companies will continue to be
restricted—by the statutes of
the individual companies, or
by Norway’s concession laws
—tiie lifting of the NKr 50,000
limit could lead to foreign
demand for the shares of
some well known Norwegian
companies not subject to
these restrictions. To date,
foreign investor interest has
centred on Norsk Hydro—the
only Norwegian company
quoted on foreign stock ex-
changes—and this has made
Hydro shares relatively ex-
pensive for Norwegian', in-

- vestois.
~

The Bank of Norway’s ruling
is in line with the Labour
Government’s promise that it

would take steps to promote
share trading.

activities.

The aim is to gain full con- chemical production. UKF has Shell, the fertiliser activities dn

trol of a sector which is a plant on DSM’s large head- n‘» fit in with its fine chemical
extremely important to DSM. quarters complex at Geleen in operations.

Avco;

Approaching
$2 Billion

Revenues.

manufacturing
^peeled to have a turnover of gasification and liquefaction) in unit, and will retain its ribarac-

£$160m this year, and has a the Third World and the U.S. ter<as essentially a consultancy

Au Printemps

sales ahead
ll ll

Awo'srevm^stevegrown ata
compoundannual rate of 9.5% over
the past five years. Rising backlogs
refecting participation in ma^orlong-
termcommercial and military pro-
grams, includingthe L-101 1 TriStar

Jetliner, theXMl main battietankand

the Canadar Challenger executive
arcrattjndicate continued growth,
hi 1978, $184 million, including re-

search anddevelopmentfunds and
capital spending, was invested in

A/co’s future.*74 75 76 77 78

-workforce of 1,500.
3f

The com- market No anti-trust prob- company. By Our Financial Staff Net Earnings Stable Profit Base

Cartel Office rules on 1H discounts
r> :BY LESLIE COUTT

iTHE WEST GERMAN Cartel with a share of about 20 per favourably.

“Office has told the German sub- cent of the West German mar- The Berlin anti-trust office

,‘Sidlary of International Harves- ket, which was worth some says that the inherent attraction

Jer of the U.S. to stop giving a DM 1.85bn ($lbn) last year. The of this system leads to an un-

'.^rger discount on sales of its company's total sales in West reasonable obstruction of Har-

,
ifcuta tractors to appointed West Germany were DM lbn in the vesteFs competitors in com-
iGerraan dealers if they commit fiscal year ending last Novem- bines, balers and haymaking
ftieniselvcs to buy other agrlcul- ber 1. machines,

itiiral machinery exclusively The Cartel Office maintains The Cartel Office is reportedJtural machinery
ifirora the company.

exclusively

machines.
The Cartel Office is reported

Harvester discount to be preparing to order a West

This is the first case in which
Hie Cartel Office has tried to

violates the “ ban on discrimina* German manufacturer who has

prevent what it calls an illegal
kpt position . Jt says that the

.
|lorm of discount, pie decision panting q[ larger discounts to
is not yet legally binding and *

tion " that applies to companies a 75 per cent share of the pet
with an especially strong mar- food market to stop giving ari

annual -“turnover refund” to

its buyers, based on the quan-

THE FRENCH department JH25M-
store group Au Printemps has
turned in net income for the 1D0
first six months of the finan-

cial »year of FFr 10.8m
($2.6m), down from last 75

time's FFr 18J5m. The figures
are not directly comparable, 50-

-

as this year’s result includes
for the first time the perform- 25 -
ance of Sodfite Fisuma, which
Printemps absorbed on 0
January 1, and the sale of a
profitable affiliate 'zs

Printemps said that despite a
slowdown in household con- -

sumption, group earnings for
the first half were roughly
similar to last year.- First
half sales totalled FFr 4.95bn ' 20%-
(Sl.I7bn), up from last time's
FFr 4.47bn. 15 *

Debt/Capitalization Capitalization Ratio

iii

More than half of Avco's profits are’

denvedlrom itsconsumerfinance
and insurance subsidiaries, Avco
Financial Services, Inc. and The
Paul Revere Companies, and a major
portion from units that serve the inter-

national general aviation aidcom-
mercial aircraft markets. In the fiscal

yearwrtch ended November 30, 1 978,
fuHy-cfiuted net earnings pershare
reached $5-05. Hill

The parent company'sdebt/total
capitalization ratio has been reversed
in Ihe past five years -dramaticalfy
reducing Avco's exposure tohigh
short-term interest rales.

74 75 76 77 78

74 7S 76 77 78

Return on Equity The Vital Yardstick BookValue (per sham) Building Value

dealers who, in addition to ex- tity of the product they sell. I The commercial court in Paris
*

, _llp
1 .

overturned by the
C]Usivejv sejjjng the company's The case is felt by specialists in

West Berlin appeals court.
tractors’, also carry otheT of its cartel law to have -a stronger

International Harvester's Gcr- agricultural lines exclusively, chance of being upheld in court

mini subsidiary is the country's means that dealers who only than the current one against

sell the tractors are treated less Harvester.seller of farm tractors.

UK sales boost for Swedish companies

has rejected the suit brought
by Printemps against the
supermarket chain Radar, its

rival for control of the retail

store chain Paris-France.
Printemps had alleged that
Radar's purchase of Paris-
France shares on the Bourse
after making a takeover bid
was irregular.

Ill

In planning the Company’s future,

management emphasizes return oo
equity Overthe past three years,

Area s return has consistently sur-
passed the median for American
industry, ttwas 1696 In 1978 whenthe
median ROE for firms comprising the

Fortune 500 was 14.3%.

ll

Bookvalue per share has doubled
since 1974 -an average compound
annual growth of more than 20% each
year. Common dividends are currently
being paid at a 30® quarterly rate,

equaling the highest rale inAvco's
history.

74 75 76 77 78 74 75 76 77 75

BY MAURICE 5AMUELSON

SWEDISH COMPANIES based petitive. employees.

n Britain increased their turn-- He also accused the UK Trade expected to increase over the

wer last year by 24.5 percent Department’s journal Trade and next five years, as some 30 per

o £1 4bn '{$3bn)", exceeding the Industry of giving outdated cent of the companies plan to

ntal of Swedish exports to rhe figures about, the scope of expand their- activities as well

Xk. They also boosted the value • Swedish investment in the UK. as their premises during this

f their' own exports from the ll had claimed last year that period.

>K bv 27 nor cent to £79.5m. there were only 24 Swedish According to Mr. Forsberg, all

Go-ahead for

Estel purchase

tfighlights ofthe Periods EndedAugust31,
Third Quarter

By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

*K by 27 per cent to £79.5m. —- -- . _ , __ . . _
• The fi-ures appear in a sur- companies here, employing the major Swedish companies maker Estel Hoesch-Hoogovens

vy nf 234 Swedish subsidiaries 11,000 people. The real number are already established here, has received permission from

According to Mr. Forsberg, all THE DUTCH-GERMAN steel-

n'lho’uK earned out bv the of Swedish subsidiaries in the and it is hoped that more the European Commission to go

wedish Chamber of Commerce UK was almost 300, of whom the smaller' concerns, with up to 200
|
ahead with the acquisition of

Ar tiiA i IK Mr Leif For^berc. 234 referred to in the survey employees in Sweden, will * 48 per cent of the wire products

Revenues .

.

Earnings Before ExtraorrfnaryTax Credits

BctraordinaryTaxCredits

Net Earnings

Net Earnings PerShare
Primary*

.
FuHy.Diluted

Stockholders’ EquityPerCommon Share

1979
'

$474,192,000

33.880,000

574,000

$ 34,454,000

1978

$437,120,000

31,022.000

1,058.000

$ 32,080,000

Nine Months

1979

$1,411,530,000 $1

96,771,000

4,200,000.

$ 100,971,000 $

1978

$1,264,760,000

91,646.000

3338,000

$ 94,984,000

$6.87
$4.10

$46.82 $46.18

iir chamber's director, said that employed
it* survey discredited claims in people,

weden that the UK was no They rs

nployed more than 37,000 follow. Until the middle of last i manufacturer. Van Thiel's

!0ple. year, such companies had been > Draadindusirie (Thibodraad).

They range from smaller com- losing interest in Britain as an This will lead to closer links

Mtoreraqenumberof shares outstanding increased to 13.2 million shares tor the first nine months of 1979 compared to 12.0 rriflion shares
lor the firei nine momhs of 1978, pri ndpaifydue lo conversions of 9?i * debentures.

>„"pr an attractive centre for panics, employing between 10 investment base, but in the past between Estel and the Belgian

- ivestment* .and that Swedish and 50 people, id major con- they have Increased here by 12 steel ^oup Cockerill^which also

Jbsidiaries here were not com- cents with more than 3,000 to 14 per cent. owns 48 per cent of Thibodraad.

Integrand sponsors U.S. property fund
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

URnpFAN INVESTORS are to to pun
* offered certificates in a new estate i

i uied -end property fund westeni

arwiated with Integrand, an U.S. SI

vestment advisory concern the con

to purchase commercial real seven and nine per cent plus Net profits in the financial

estate in urban areas of the potential for capital growth. year ended August 31 rose from

western and south-western The properties, which are to SwFr UBO to SwFr 12.37 per

U.S. Should this first issue of be owned for tax reasons by certificaie, includ ing carry-over

the corapanv in Europe prove ad hoc holding companies in of SwFr 1.06 against SwFr LSI.
j . p t.n.lb _ ,T. « XT.~41.~_] A.4J1U. ..nil ntinlstMiK nap pavfie«*p

AVCOCORPORATION (NYSErAV) is a diversifiedcompany
thatoffers a wide arrayoffinancial, insurance and management

services worldwide. Itmanufactures transportation structures and
engines* electronics, farm equipmentand other products; performs

highlysophisticated research; distributes motion pictures and
develops masterplanned residential communities.

south-western
Forfurther information, contact Joanne T. Lawrence,Director of Corporate Communications,

-^AVCO CORPORATION World Headquarters: 1275 King Street, Greenwich, Connecticut U.S.A. 06830

isc*d in San Francisco, from successful, sister funds—with a the Netherlands Antilles, will Bourse quotations per certificate

muter UL The certificates, higher total .subscription value be fully developed and rented rose slightly from SwFr 204 to

;ch of 550.000 value, will be —are foreseen,

ferre! bv a Geneva affiliate iif Integrand, w
out, the portfolio specialising SwFr 205.

in real estate with Inne-term W
e Cayman Islands company registrar anq bib b
mird Stales Property Invest- Mahon (Zureich) AG. is expcct-

rntegrand. whose Swiss-based in real estate with long-term

registrar and bank is Guineas leases to major companies.

mi. for whom Integrand ins to

»rks as sponsor and tutiona

visor., under a management Swlwer
reemenr. “balam

Tlie subscriptions will dose diverse

irn 200 cerlificales are strtri. proper!

d the proceeds wilt be used net am

ing to appeal mostly to msti-

SWTTZERLAND’s leading com-
mercial bank, the Basle-based
Swiss Bank Corporation, floated

tutional investors outside AN INCREASE in dividend to from October 16 to October 22

a management Switzerland. Working with a a gross SwFr ll,

“balanced, conservative and- SwFr 11.20 'for

ions will dose diverse portfolio of U.S. holders resident outs

icales are sold, •property,*’ it nffers u minimum land is announced

Is wilt be used net annual return of between continental Trust,

th a a gross SwFr 11.50 against a SwFr 100m ($60m) bond
and SwFr 11.20 for certificate' issue at a coupon of 4 per cenl.
U.S. holders resident outside Switzer- The 12-year bonds, offered at
num land is announced by Inter- par. are intended to financeInter- par. are intended to finance

longer-term lending business,
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The bodyshell ofthe Renault 14 hanging in the Arts Centre Beaubourg,,Paris.The finished piece is on viewat your local Renault dealer.

The French think it’s aworkofart.
Evenwithout sculpted seats,rear fog
light,quartz clock,electro-magnetic
centralised door locking,rev counter,

rearwindscreenwiper,
tinted windows, 1360c.c.

engine,head restraints,

electric frontwindows.

iVE INTOTHE 80's0THE NEW RENAULTMTS.
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CSR bids for 16.8%m profit at .

Singapore ol Thiess in the market
Airlines
By Gcorgie Lee in Singapore

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SIA)
has reported a rise of 43.1 per
cent in group post-tax profit for
the year ended March, to
SS60.Sm (US$2Sm). At the air-
line itself the profit figure
showed a 38.6 per cent improve-
ment to S$39.lm.

Revenue increased by 28.5 per
cent to SVl.Slbn (US¥743m) at
the group level, and by 29.7 per
cent to S$L48bu at the airline
alone. Group expenditure went
up by 295 per cent to S$1.49bn
while the airline expenditure
rose by 30 per cent to S$1.42bn.

Capital spending of the airline
moved up sharply, bv 65.5 per
cent to S$739.6m. Largely on
accoun t of the purchase of new
aircraft and related equipment.
Of this. 37 per cent or S$273.8m
was financed by the airline’s
own funds. Mr. J. Y. M. Pill ay,
SIA’s chairman, disclosed that

.
capital outlays would average
SfSOOxn annually for the next
five years.

Despite a 1.7 per cent im-
provement in the passenger
yield, the airline's overall yield
fell by 2.9 per cent from SS1.051
per tonne-kilometre to S$1.02

' per tonne kilometre—because
of a low yield on freighter
services. Unit cost, on the other
hand, fell by l per cent from
65L2 cents per tonne kilometre
to 61.6 cents per tonne kilo-
metre.

Traffic carried by the airline
advanced by 34.5 p?r cent to
1.435bn tonne kilometres while
capacity' rose by the slower rate
of 30.S per cent to 2.05bn tonne
kilometres. This resulted in
•the airline achieving an im-
-provement in its overall load,
fdclor front 68.1 per cent in
1 977-78 to 70 per cent in 197S-

,

1979.

Commenting on the SIA’s

'

prospects. Mr. Pillay said, “the
immediate future is clouded

;

with uncertainty. Sharp
increases in fuel prices, inflation i

of other costs, and possible slow-

1

down in growth of international
travel dim the horizon. But in
ihe long run. prospects are good.
In the 1980s we shall expand
strongly into the U.S. market
despite fierce competition from
U.S. carriers."

SIA has projected an average
annual growth rate of 20 per
cent in capacity over the next
five years, chiefly through expan-
sion into the North American
market.

CSR, the major industrial and
mining group, has made an
ambitious move to expand con-
siderably its interest in coal,
while at the same time attempt-
ing to prevent further control
of Australian resources by
foreign companies.
CSR yesterday announced

that it had instructed brokers
to buy on tbe sharemarket
11m shares or 165 per cent of
the capital of Thiess Holdings,
tbe major Queensland coal pro-
ducer. civil engineer and motor
vehicle distributor, CSR did not
specify a price but all purchases
yesterday were at AJ6.74.
At this price, tbe CSR order

would cost AS74ro—enoueh to
acquire totally most Australian
companies—and values Thiess
at more than AS450m
fU-S.$500m). The announce-
ment of the order was designed
to flush out sellers. The directors
of Thiess countered by advising
that a board meeting would be
held today to discuss tbe move
and a further statement would
be issued. They advised share-
holders not to sell pending an
assessment of the position, and
said that at that stage the board
was unable to ascertain CSR's
intentions.

Operating through the Sydney
sharebroker, Ord Minnett. CSR
had picked up about 1.5m shares
or 255 per cent of the capital
by the dose of trading. It was
also planned to trade in Thiess
in London yesterday. A full bid
would more than double tbe
largest takeover bid made for a

listed company—the current
AS210m offer by Western
Mining Corporation for BH
South—-but such a move is un-
likely, at least in tbe short term.

CSR is liquid, and reportedly
has A$100m or more at present
in the money markets, which
would enable it comfortably to

fund its market order. But a
full bid would make large
demands even for CSR.

In any case the oil major.
Shell holds 15.8 per cent of the
capital. Shell has been building
up its coal resources and would
appear an unlikely seller. It

bought its bolding two years
ago at A$2.35 a share when the
base metal miner. MIM Hold-
ings quit after being rebuffed
in takeover overtures for Thiess.

CSR would be well aware that

a 16.8 per cent stake does not
represent control of Tbiess and
that the Shell holding repre-

sents an effective counter. CSR

could continue to buy beyond
its stated target or it could
attempt to come to an under-
standing with tiie other large
shareholders.

The other major holder is the
AMP Society, the life office, with
105 per cent of the capital.

These three holders account for

43 per cent of Thiess and could
exercise control. CSR has a

policy of owning and Tpanaging
its operations, and would prob-
ably ultimately aim at taking
the remainder of Thiess. This
might suit Shell and the AMP
Society if they could exchange
their holdings for participation

in some of The Thiess resource
projects under consideration.

Thiess nas coal mines at

Blackwater in Queensland and
3s a 22 per cent partner, with
Broken Hill Proprietary and
Mitsui, m Thiess-Dampjer-
Mitsui (TDM). It has several
potential large coal projects, in-

cluding three in which CSR is a

partner—Theodore. Yarrabee.
and Wandoan. TDM is also work-
ing on developing another
venture at Nebo which would
share rail and port facilities

with the proposed Hail Creek
coking coal project, in which
CSR is the major partner.

INTERNATIONAL LENDING

Japan banks warned on growth
BY RICHARD. C HANSON IN TOKYO

THE MINISTRY of Finance has
cautioned Japanese banks
against what it considers “ over
rapid ” increases in foreign cur-

rency lending to overseas bor-

rowers—especially in what it

sees as high risk countries.

Attempts are being made, how-
ever, to avoid tbe appearance of

hard and fast controls on lend-

ing. Instead officials are,

apparently, resorting to direct

warnings to individual banks.

The tone of the latest official

warning—delivered at a regular

meeting with bank representa-

tives—has become the more
urgent since the total of out-

standing yen and dollar loans
abroad passed the $30bn level

in August. This is about $5bn
more than Japan’s official

reserves, which have dwindled
as a result of steps to control

the recent decline of the yen
against the (Jollar.

Against this background, the
Finance Ministry and Bank of

Japan are also urging banks to

improve the ratio of medium-
term borrowing to their
medium- and long-term loans
to foreign borrowers.
Concern by tbe authorities

results from rapid increases in
new dollar loans to overseas
borrowers over several months.
At the end of August, the out-

standing balance of foreign cur-

rency loans by the major banks
stood at $24.3bn, up from
$20.5bn in March. At the time,
two years ago, when such lend-
ing was liberalised, outstanding
foreign currency loans
amounted to less than $10bn.
The banks are required under

present guidelines to match
medium - term loans with
medium - term borrowing
(greater than one year in

maturity) to a 60 per cent pro-

portion, based on the initial loan
maturity. When viewed from
a remaining maturity basis, this

ratio stands at about 40 per

cent, which MoF and the Bank
of Japan would like to see in-

creased.

Officials are less Concerned at
the moment over new increases

in yen denominated loans be-

cause general curbs oh new yen
loan increases have already
served as a damper.

• Outstanding yen loans over-

seas at the end of August stood
at Y1.274bn, or the equivalent

of $5-5bn. At the end of March,
the figure was Y970bn.

The authorities’ concern that

some banks might over-extend

themselves to individual coun-

tries, particularly high risk de-

veloping countries, has so far
brought no set guidelines on
what would constitute too much
lending to such countries. One
suggestion, however, is that

loans to individual foreign

countries should not exceed 20
per cent of an individual bank’s

assets.
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In Cairo,the talkofthe townnowtakes to the air.

Beyond the minarets you can spot the latest

addition to Cairo’s skyline—a microwave relay

tower. Clearly, it will never rival the Pyramids as a
tourist attraction. But to eight million Cairo

residents, it is a welcome sight indeed

For this ancient and rapidly growing city has

a very contemporary problem: meeting urgent

demands for telephone service.

The tower is part of the answer. Along with

fifteen others located at Cairo’s telephone ex-

changes, it is part of a new, all-digital microwave
transmission system designed and installed by our
Raytheon Data Systems Company.

Now telephone traffic between exchanges is

beamed over the rooftops—electronically. The
new network handles up to IS,000 telephone con-

versations simultaneously—a 400.% increase over

the present system of underground cables—and
we are now at work to double this capacity.

There's much more to Raytheon Data Systems

than microwave communications. Raytheon data

terminals and processing systems, for example,

speed travel reservations, insurance claims, and
order handling. Lexitron word processing

systems bring electronic speed and accuracy to

business communications. It all adds up to a large

and growing business—one that increased hi

more than 50% in 1978, lor the second \ear in

a row.

Raytheon Data Systems is an important part

of our electronics business—one of the five basic

business areas at Raytheon. The others are

energy services, major appliances, educational

publishing, and heavy construction equipment.
For copies of our latest financial reports, contact
any of the offices or companies listed below, or
write: Raytheon Europe. 52 Route des Acacias,

1227 Geneva, Switzerland, or worldwide head-
quarters, Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street,

Lexington, Mass., U.S.A. 02173.

RAYTHEON

FORINFORMATK3NONOOMMUNH1UTON5ANDDATASYSTEMSData LogfcLimi^ East, Greetiforf, Middle,
sex, England, UB6 9BJtL 44/1/5789111 • Raytheon International Data Systems, Spaklcmwg 53. Amsterdam. Netherlands. 31/20/924344 - Raytheon Inter-
national Data Systems, ftankfurter AUee 45-47, 6236 fechbotn/Ti, West Germany,49/6196/48829 • Raytheon International Data Systems, Leonmdstrasse-
54.8000Munich 19.VV^Gennany.40/ffl/ 181077»Raytheon International Data Systems, Hirsdbbtiigweg5, 4000 Dissddorf 12, West Germans 49/21 1/6W43L

OTHER RAYTHEON COMPANIES IN EUROPE: Electronics: Gxsor HeettOnks United, Harlow, Rsex. England • Raytheon Haibleiter Gjn.b.R,
Mmu^/West Germany • Raytheon Marine Limited, London, England • Raytheon-Gspcnhagen, Denmark * TAG Semiconductors Limiied. Zurich.

’
CamiKor Bau-ond Venriebsgesellsdbaft GinixlL, KarfenihoDiiriach, West Germany. W&» and Cable: Electrical Installations Limiied,

Loodo -, England • Le FA Dynamo, S. A, Meyzkro, Ranee * Grcengate.Cables Limited, Manchester Jaigfcmd • Kissing Gjrvb.H-& Gx,' Irnjolstadt,
Mtest Germany * Lacroix& Kress Gjn-b.H. & Co. Brainsche, Wfest Germany * Sterling Cable Company Limited, Aldermaston, Berkshire, England.

RAYTHEON OVERSEAS LIMITED, EUROPEAN OFFICES-. Bonn. Brussels, London. Nfarfmt, Fans.
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Kuwaiti Dinars 10,000,000

CAISSE CENTRALE
DE COOPERATION ECONOMIQUE

8 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1994
unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic of France
Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k. Credit Lyonnais

Abu Dhabi investment Company
Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
( Bahrain OlEhore Brandi)

The GulfBank K.S.C. -Kuwait
Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

Societe Generate

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (.K.S.C.) Aibahrain Arab African Bank EX.
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. (Bahrain Branch) A) Saudi Banque

American Express International EbmidasOnop Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.\

.

Arab African International Bank - Cairo Arab Bank Investment Company Limited

Arab Bank Ltd. - OBU - Bahrain Arab Finance Corporation SAL Arab Trust Company ICS.C.

Bankers Trust International Limited Bank of America International Limited

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait - Kuwait Branch JB.AJ.L (Middle East) Inc. Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A»

Banque de I'Union Eoropeenne Banque Franfaise dn Commerce Exterieur

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. Banque Worms
Bayerische Vereinsbank International Societe Anonyme Bergen Bank

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. International Limited Bnrgan Bank S.A.K. - Kuwait
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_

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Kuwait International Finance Co. ‘KTFCO*

Kuwait Investment Company (SAJK.) Lloyds Bank International Limited

Loeb Rhoades Shearson International Limited Manufacturers Hanover Limited^

Merrill Lvndi International & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Stanley International limited

National Bank of Abu Dhabi The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K. Nomura Europe N.V.

Norse Securities A/S Orion Bank Limited Riyad Bank Limited J. Henry Schroder & Co. S.A.L.

Skandinaviska Ensktlda Banken Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation. Bahrain Branch UBAN - Arab Japanese Finance Ltd.

Union de Banques Arabes et Fran Raises U.B.A.F. United Bank of Kuwait Limited
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CURRENCIES MONEY, and GOLD

Sterling falls
Sterling fell sharply in late

afiernoon on news of the

abolition 0? OK exchange

controls, but forward sterling

was vefv firm. TSc pound

opened at *2 1445-2.1455. and

touched a bear level of 5U.1450*

2.1460 before easing to

$2.1300-2.1310 at noon. The
announcement on exchange

controls by the Chancellor
_
of

the Exchequer pushed sterling

down to a low point of S2.1060-

-2 1070. bu: it recovered

-.0 close at $2.1130-2.1140. a fall

of 3.63 cents on the day.

Record Eurodollar interest

rates supported the U.S.

I

currency, but led ~n a further

widening of forward discounts.

This, coupled with buying of

forward sterling. left the dollar

for forward delivery very weak
asainst the pound.
The fall of sterling for spot

delivery - encouraged some
intervention to steady the

decline by the Bank cf England.
The pound’s trade-weighted
index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, fell to 67.9 from
6S.9. after standing at 68.7 at

noon and ES.S fn the morning.
The dollar closed near its best

level of the day, rising to

DM 1 .8035 from DM 1 .8040
against the D-mark, and to

SwFr 1.6740 from SwFr 1.6850

against the Swiss franc. It

improved To Y235.50 from
Y233.55 against the Japanese
yen. On Bank of England figures,

the dollar's index rose to 88.7
from 8£L2.

FRANKFURT—The Bundes-
bank did cot intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DM 1.S064
against the D-mark, compared
with DM LS000 previously. Soon
after the fixing the U.S. currency
touched a high point of
DM 15075 before' slipping back.

There was no sign of interven-

tion by the authorities in the

open market, but the D-inark
gained ground against the Swiss
franc as- dealers reported switch-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency */. change

ECU amounts from v. change
central ogainst ECU central adjusted for Divergence

rates October 23 rate divergence limit %
Belgian Franc .

38.8456 40.0740 +0.57
"~ +0.57

_
±1.53

'

Danish Krone 7.36594 7.28330 -1.12 -1.12 ±1.635
German D-Mark 2.48557 2.49290 +0.29 +0.29 ±1.125
French Franc 5.85522 5.84443 -0.18 -0.18 +1.3575

Dutch Guilde- . 2.74742 2.76481 + 0.63 +0.B3 ±1.515

Irish Punt 0.669141 0.670015 +0.13 +0.13 ±1.866

Italian Lira 1153.42 1147.10 -1.06 -106 ±4.08

Changes are For cCU therefore positive change donoies a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated bv Financial Time?

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

inz mat of the Swiss currency via

the dollar.

AMSTERDAM—The guilder

replaced the Belgian franc as

rhe weakest member of the

European Monetary . System
yesterday The Belgian currency

rose ty FI 6.8960 per 100 francs

from Fi fi.SSaO. and the D-mark
improved to FI 1.10S1 from
FI 1.1079 at yesterday’s fixing.

The dollar rose to FI 2.0030 from
KI 1.99,35 at the fixing, but
sterling Fell to F! 4 2750 from
F| 4.2900.

COPENHAGEN—The Belgian
franc, previously the weakest
member of the EMS. rose to
DKr ISJ55 per 100 francs from
DKr IS. 11. The Dutch guilder,

improved id DKr 2.6335 from
DKr 2.8325 at the fixing. The
dollar rase to DKr 521710 from
DKr 5.2465 at the fixing.

„
BRUSSELS — The Dutch

guilder fell to BFr 14.501 al the
fixing front BFr 14.531. The
dollar rose to BFr 39.055 from
BFr 28.96. and the D-mark to

BFr 18.076 From BFr 16.095.

ZURICH — The sharp rise in

U.S. interest rates depressed the

Swiss franc against the dollar

and the D-mark in early trading

yesterday. The D-mark rose to

SwFr 92.60. its firmest level for

about a year, before easing to

SwFr 92.44-92.52, while the
dollar improved to SwFr 1.8750

from SwFr 1.6685 in very active

trading.

MILAN — The dollar rose

against the lira, and was fixed

at LS31.70 compared with

LS29.Q5 previously The Bank of

Italy sold SISBm of the S20.45m
traded.

TOKYO — The Bank of Japan
sold another S250m to support

the ven. as the dollar rose to

Y234.721 from Y232.75. Specu-

lation about a possible rise in

the U.S. Federal Reserve dis-

count rate kept the Japanese
currency under pressure..

oct. 23
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1 99SC-2.0CC0 2.0047-2.0057 l 12-1 P™ *-40 3 19-3 09 pm BJfi

29.02-29 08 23 05-29.07 5-3c pm 1.«S 15-12 pm i.n
5.2870-5.2770 5 2745-5.27*0 OGO-TMoroda - 2.39 3-3 SO dis -leg
1 8035-1 8100 18080-1 8090 1 33-1.22pt pm 8 43 3 47-3 32 pm 7.6
50 25.51.00 50 85-50 95 15-30c dra -1W «M0 dis -4W
68.10-85-30 86 24456 28 10-20e die -272 63-85 dis 4.3S

830 80-332 30 S31.70-B32 20 0 101 pm-0 3Rdta —0.14 1-1.50 dlfl —0.90

5 0100-5 0240 5.0130-5.0140 1.75-0.7Bora pm 2.99 T.60-0.60 pm 0.80

4 23TtMJ4QQ 4.2370-4 JI390 1.30-1. 10c pm 3.40 2 604.30 pm j ljT

4 2370-4 2580 4.2S45-4.2S5S 1.«5-145©r» pm 4.37 3.85-3.R pm 1B2
234.70-735 70 235 45-23S 55 1-^1 75y pm 330 4.7^60 pm
13 00-13 04 13.02*4-13.03^ 9-8 50flro pro B 08 23 50-22 pm 6.96

1 6650-1 6775 1.6735-1.8745 1^9-1 .94c pm ro.uo 5-kh>ju pm 12.72 it , ,

Ireland W uuosert ir. U 5 cuiwncv Forwaid r«r«-.nums and discutinu ;);> i 1

..unit :o i tu- U S dallar dnd net to rhn indiviriu.U -eurnmey. -
J j [

3.40 2 60-2.30 pm 2>n
4.37 3.85-3.65 pm ]m
9-30 4.754.60 pm 7M
B 08 23 50-22 pm 6.96

14.09 5-35-530 pm 1&72
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CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank Specutl Eurapaon
Oct. 22 rato Drawing Currency

% Rlgnta ; Unit

i"
• Bank Of Morgan

; ]
i

' England Guaranty W

1

;
Index chan^u \

v

Sterling ..

U.S. » .. .

Canadian *..

Austria Sch
Belgian F. ..

Danish K
D Mark .. . •

Guilder.
French Fr„ ..

Lira
Yen
Norwgn. Kr—
Spanish Pts-.
Swedish Kr ..

Swiss Fr.

14 0501538
j

12 1.20414
13 1.53010 -

3-4 16.7785 :

10 37.47B5
11 6,78518
5 2.32045 .

8 2.57087
9*9 5.48286 -

12 1078.84 .

5*4 301.146
7 6.44845 ]

6 .85.4443
a B.47227 .

1 2.13633

0.644103
1.38643
1.63738
17.9820
40.1372
7J271B4
2.49468
2.76371
5.85144
1149.30
323.030
6.91344
91.6016
5.86045
2.28781

Sterling ; 07.9 —37.4
U^. dollar -1 86.7 —6.8
Canadian dollar . ... 80.1 -18.0
Austrian retiming-. 134.2 + 893
Belgian franc - . 119.3 + 14.7
Danish Kroner 116.1 *3.3
Deutsche mark .... 159.0 + 44.8
Swiss franc 107.2 + 78.B
Guilder .184.1 *19.1

100.2 —6.5
Lira 64.7 -•49.6

Yen 121.6 4 80.5

Baaed on trade weiglttad chengaa from
tMoahingten agreement December, 1971

(Bank el England Index" 100).

OTHER MARKETS

Argentina Paw.—
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro. ..

Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma...
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaitDinar (KD)
Luxembourg Fro-

Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dlr-

Saudl Arab. RiyaL
Singapore Dollar.

Sth. African Rand

3304-3224 >

1.9095- 1.0 135

1

64.13-6S.13 i

8.045-8.055 ;

79.776-81 .692
10.62i-10.64*
148.2-154.6 2

0.593-0.603 r

61. 33-61.45 1

4.6020-4.6120
2.1390-2.1650

7.10-7.25 -

4.5820-4JSS80
1.7676- 1.7775.

1518-1028 Austria-....-...
0.90 17J3.0041 Belgium
30.40-30.85 jDenmark

5.8075-3.809&France-
37^0-37.35 ^Germany.
5.0280-5.03 10 Italy
70.25.73.25 Japan..

0. 2790-0. 2793N ether lands ..

29.05129.07 Norway
2.1766-2. 1795 Portugal
1J) 194- 1.0225 Spain
3.3616-3 .3665 Switzerland .

2. 1700-8.1730 united states
0.8265J).82 75.Yugoslavia

27.00-

28.00

63.00-

64DO
11.10-11JO
8.95-9.10
3.75 3J5

17.70-1830
4.07-S.07
4.20-4.30
10.60-10 BO
104-1X0
139-145

345-3.60
2 10. 2.12
4648

Rata gNen for Argentina fa free rata.

PcundSterling U.S. Dollar Deutschem'k Japan'eeYen' FrenchFranc Swiss Franc DutehGuikfr Italian Ure JCanada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling 1. 2.113 3.823 498.0 < 8.955 3.540 4.236 1

U.S. Dollar 0.473 Z. 1.809 236.7 4.238 1.676 2.004 •

Deutschemark 0.262 0.553 1. 130.3 ;
3.343 0.926 1.108 i

Japanese Yen 1,000 2.008 4.243 7.676 ! 1000. ' 17.98 7.108 - 8.504 •

French Franc 10 1.117 2.360 4.369 556.1 10. 3.963 4.729
Swiss Franc 0.282 0.597 1.080 140.7 2.530 1* . 1.186

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

!l>l l

j\:\Ck

UNITED MEXICAN STATES
US. $600,000,000

medium term loan

WE5TDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK G1ROZENTRALE

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
(INTERNATIONAL) S.A

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (LONDON) LIMITED

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK G1ROZENTRALE

GULFINTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C.

THE MITSUBISHI BANK, LIMITED

BANCO DE SANTANDER
- BANESPA - BANCO DO ESTADO DE SAO PAULO S/A

THE MITSUBISHI TRUST AND BANKING CORPORATION

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK (Saudi Arabia)

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OFNEW YORK
(INTERNATIONAL) UMITED

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL BANK
Al-Bank Al-Saudl Ai-Alami Limited

THE TOKAI BANK, LIMITED

THE BANK OFTOKYO, LTD.

CHASE MERCHANT BANKING GROUP

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL UMITED

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP

UNION BANK OFSWITZERLABD

BANCO DE LA NACIONARGENTNIA

THE FUJI BANK, UMITED

THE LONG-TERM CREDITBANKOFJAPAN*UIWTBD

TORONTO DOMINION BANK

BANCOMER, SJL

THE DAIWA BANK, UMITED

MULTIBANCO COMERMEX,SJL

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V.
(Curacao Branch)

THE SAITAMA BANK, LTD.

TAKUGIN INTERNATIONAL (ASIA) LTD.

WESTFALENBANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Agent
WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

THECHESTERBARRIE

STARTS 1

TODAY
Gentlemen, view
London's finest ~
collection of i

5 !lL

Chester Barrie rtjHfln

ready to wear jjjfflfl

clothes. W

^
|
G12VES*. UAWK6S

j

'OPEW ALL OAV
,

SATL'RDAY TIL LDSpra.

Suits (up to 48

inch chest). Over-

coats, Blazers,

Sports Jackets

and Trousers all

[handcrafted in

^ fine British doth.

Credit Industrie!

^ (Sieves & I-Iawkes
saata 1 1 Lot

ofNo 1 SAVTLE ROW,LONDON W.l. Tel 01-434-2001
Also in the Oty- lime Street Branch - STARTS TODAY '

cic group

The leading
private

banking
organisation

j

in France
;

LONDON
74 London Wall EC2M 5NE

Telegraphic address

:

Canonicus Ldn EC2
Rione 638 57 00 (20 lines)

Telex 886 725 Canonicus Ldn.
Foreign exdiange

telex 888 959 Canonex Ldn
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The lolkiwi113 nominal rates were quoted lor London dollar cemricaies of deposit: one-month 14.20-14.40 per cent: three months 14.30-14.60 per cent; six months

15.35-15.4S per cant: one year U 30-14.50 par cent.

tShort term.. .

7 day*' notice.
Month
three months
six months
one year..

Sterling U.S. Dollar Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc ! Mark

n.a. 15l,-16 10ic-U»s QLi-Bi, 1 1,-H, 75* -71;
14-1412 155, 16L, 12k-13>4 91,-9‘r 7.'; -7;.

14.', 15!< 155,-157, 13 13* 9*-9sb 24-238 8-8.:.
147,-15 »< 16-1614 131,-131, 95,-918 31,^1,
14J£-16i« 15aa-15<a :

131,-1378 968-97*
1436-14A* 14,1-14;.-

: 13-135, 95,-95* 31,-35, 8,*-8 ,b

French Franc Italian Lira

IKe-llia
lHa U3>
12^-1254
134-1054
135*-14
1354-14

13-15
13 15

14lc-15ie
151 C -16I#
16l4-17L(
16-17

105i-1578
161; -155a
1511-10^

Japanese Ytf

sia-iou”

I 7*4-8 •

1 . 8«4. .

f 715-8* .

Long-term Eurodaller two years 1ZV12^» per cent: three years IIVIZ1
. per cent; four' years 11V117* per cent nve years 11*»-11% per cent; nominal chning

as. Short-term mas are cell lor starling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day cell for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates In Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

U.S. rates steady Weaker tendancy
Early trading in U.S markets

yesterday was described as
chaotic with the Fed fund rate
reflecting natural demand for
money by rising to 17-18 per cent
initially. Later in the day, how-
ever. it eased to 16J-17{ per cent
which was ' still a very wide

.

spread. Interest rates on securi-
ties have tended to reflect a
genera] feeling m the market that
the U.S. discount rate is likely

to be increased sooner than later,

and 13-week Treasury hills stood
at 12.98 per cent compared with
13.20 per cent at the opening and
Monday's record auction level of
12.932 per cent Similarly 26-

week bills rose to 12.68 per cent
at the start before falling back
to 12.66 per cent compared with
12.651 per cent at the auction.
One year bills also showed a
steadier tendency with early
qnotes of 11.98 per cent against
12.40 per cent previously.

Later in the day Morgan
Guaranty pushed Its prime rate
up to 15 per cent from 144 per
cent with Immediate effect. As
such Morgan Guaranty is the first

bank to move to the 15 per cent
level, and other major banks are
like to follow suite.

FRANKFURT— Interest ra tes
were generally firmer where
changed yesterday, with call
money rising to 8.30^8.50 per eenr
from 8.15-8.25 per cent and one-
month money higher at 8J>0-S.70
per cent compared with 8.50-8.60
per cent Three-month funds
rose to 8.90-9-10 per cent from
S.50-S.90 per cent while the six-

month' rate firmed to S.50-8.7Q
per cent from S.50-S.60 per cent:
12-month money was quoted at

8.25-8.50 per cent against 8.30-

8.50 per cent.

BRUSSELS — Deposit rates for
the Belgian franc (commercial)

1 were quoted at 14M4J per cent
for mone-manth. up from 13I;14I

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate 14V15
Fed Funds 17
Treasury Bills (13-week) .... 12.38

Treasury Bills (25-wcek) 12 SB

GERMANY
Discount Rate 5
Overnight Rate 8.40
One month 8.60
Three.months 9:00
She months 8.60

FRANCE
Discount Rets 9-6

Overnight Rite - 113
One month 11 .9375

Three months - 12-4375
Six month! 12-4375

JAPAN
Discount Rate ' 5.25Hcount Rats

’ll (UncondinonjO
"

• (three-month 1

per cent, and 14^-144 per cent
against 14-144 per cent for three-
month. Six-month deposits rose
to 13?-14 per cent from 134-134
per cent and the 12-mooth rate
was higher at 12*-13 per cent
com pared with 12J-12J per cent
AMSTERDAM—Call money con-
tinued to ease yesterday to 83-

9} per cent from 9i-9J per cent
and one-month money dropped
to 93-94 from 9*-9J per cent The
three-month rate fell to 9&-10)
per cent from 10-10$ per cent
and six-month money was lower
at 9$-9? per cent compared with
9-J-10 per cent.

PARIS—Call money fell back to
11$ per cent after rising on Mon-
day to ll$$ per cent for techni-
cal reasons One-month money
remained at 11$-12 per cent but
three, six and 12-month funds
were all higher at 12J-12J per
cent -against 124-128 per cent pre-
viously.

UK MONEY MARKET

Firmer

Gold Tell SS to close at $384-
386 in the London bullion market
yesterday, showing little early
reaction to the measures on
exchange coords and gold
ownership by UK residents. The
metal opened at $387-389, the
highest level of the day. and fell

to a low point of $382-384.
In Paris the 12$ kHo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 53.600 per-l3lo

(8393.42 per ounce) in the aftei^

non. compared with FFr 53£75
(S395.90) in the morning, &hd
FFr

t
54,500 (401.59) Monday

afternoon. ' .-

;

In Frankfurt the 124 kflol&r
was fixed at DM 22.455 per4$lo
(S3S6.97 per ounce)' compared
with DM 22j83Q ($394.50)

October S3

Close 1— £384-386
Opening - 5507-388
Morning fixing... £387.60
Afternoon fixing £386.00

Krugerrand- 8380 ia -3021*
Mapfeleaf. - £403413
New Sovereigns. S9019-IOOI9
King Sow. — £111-113
Victoria Save. .... 8112-114
Fr20 Napoleon— FFr402 -412

Gold Bullion lfine ounce)'

(£181.5 18SJ5)
(£180.6-181.6)
(£180.996)
(£180.607)

Gold Goins

(£184-187)
(£190-196)
(£47-481
(£52-64)

(SFr169-1 63)

£392-394
8393-396
£396.60
S302jOO

October .82

(2182.M8iffl
(£188.8-3844
tB188.766h*i
(£168.106)

trend
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Bale 14 per cent

(since June 12, .1979)
Interest rates rose quite

sharply io London yesterday
following the abolition of
exchange controls, as announced
by Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chancel*
lor of the Exchequer. Three-
month interbank money was
quoted at I4(-148 per cent com-
pared with 14A-14i« per cent
earlier in the day and X3M4 per

LONDON MONEY RATES

Sterling

°, 3 !C1
r? Interbank ,1H7B Of deposit-

50 pesos Mexi
100 cor. Austria
£80 Eagles
BIO Eagles
£8 Eagles

cent on Monday. Similarly, the
one-year rate finished at 13 ft.
I3iJr per cent against 13&-I3*
per cent on Monday. Trading
was quite hectic and confused,
and the rise in rates reflected a
natural adjustment in the light
of higher interest rates offered
on the continent.

Day-to-day credit remained in
short supply, and the authorities
gave assistance on ah exception,
ally large scale. This comprised
moderate purchases of Treasury
bills and a moderate number of
local authority .bills, some' of
both being for resale each al a
fixed future date. In addition
the authorities lent a large sum
to five or six houses at MLR for
repayment today.
The market was faced with the

(ElBWBTiv;
(£188-l94)L-v

1

(£46«« .471*1
...J

(£51427 v«
(£51-55 If) H
tSFrl6a-lM).<

£400-408
£404-416
£1003* -1023*
8110-112
£109-116
FFr406-420
£483-494
£378-387
£486-489
£250-288
£229*830

repayment of Monday's wry'
large market advances anth s

small net take up of TraHnOT
bills to flnanrey There 'was'-Ef®
a small excess of revenue tt»s-
fers to the Exchequer
Government disborfiemWP8*
despite the rate support gt*^
acting as one of the - disbar?®

-

ments, and there was a sfJP*
increase in the note' circulalw1’

Overnight money, in iheW&ft
bank market opened at l4$«
per cent and rose oh the sStf
age to 148-14* per cent Mo8t:-cf
the day's business was sefflgj
144-148 per cent, although rtfS
eased during the afternoon^0
between 10 per cent and 'JO®
cent v4>

Rates in the table bdo«
nominal in some wnwt, ! -rf^

14 lj-14 Li

14U-14J*
14 14*
14-14J*

11-13”
j 14rt-14A

13^-lBia
|

137g-14
ia*-13i<

( 13ft-13fi

Local
;

Local Auth.f Flnanee
. m*,' ln+

“™
Authority negotiable House Comoarnf -
depodta bond, Deposits *BSB'EE& 'Sljff

j ;

r :

”,a

141J.14U • — ! I4ig
' 1

j
14lj 161,-141, t I4i a • !«!?

“
— 14V141* 141, j }||* \ l*Nr
14-14UI 14U-14 141, i 14,- JfA * M-JJ

1314-14
1

14-lSa, I4tg
I5,» la *4 .158-M

— I 121,-131, | 14 I _ * [l3jirl3
13M-13S, ,i3ia -lai, I am 1 :

-
lSU-ISoe ! —

I
— 1 _

Etiglbte

- •

I0
i
w< nW -

. r
•

—~!
7 days or _ _ - • Z ~ ~ ~ l

— —
Tdayanobce.. -- ‘ l4l a 14W 14l«.14U ' - 141,

1

Taj. ‘ .11 -
J

- • - "1
One month.... 4UI.;, , 14U-14J, 141, 151,141,

,
Mi? •

Two months. 14i^i4i B
;

14-14* - 14A,144 ! 141, i

! 14^-
-

JW.
Three months.- 14,.;. 14 14-14J, 14-14UI 14U-14 I 14b i? 5* 13,^ ; 14-1U lAJj

-

:“ : 1S«-14
1

14-13#,
j

i4b
!

,8i* ia *a HBB-M-.'JJS.Nine months.... 134,-181, |i3r,.14 - 131,-131, 14 _ •

~

SSiS. ::::::
1

1

^ ; r . z
j

zzj %
SS

“

w far

a

- Bw"" "« " -0^.15? CS 3SL?
rauu ,or one-raonth Treasury bills 13 11>644he-13V per cent- —- - - ...

‘ ;

cent. Approximate rates tor one-month bank bills 13S»-13V eat cmG&T
par cone ona-monih trade bill! 14^ M,

3^11 -J*
8
..

bwhtngnfii
month 14*, per cent.

canc **o-mon«i T4^ pn cent Bod-WnF

r-i-oS?"? Base Rates (published by th* Finance Houses Association) i#«. . . . Vrm0 B'nfc Deposit Rates tor sums at ssvsn days' notice 11VI2 per cent ctnartM »rem reenr Treasuty Bills Average lender mres of iipm por cbm
c,BarI,>

fl Bunk Rates tor lendlsg-1*
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Cotton has staged a remarkable comeback this decade, partly because

as a textile it has been much less hit by. higher oil prices than the competing

man-made fibres and partly because of a growing fashion for natural fabrics. The industry

is now girding itself to consolidate its successes.

,

' Poised
y-

for a

fresh

attack
John Edwards
Commodities Editor

COTTON IS very much taken
for granted. It is perhaps not
generally realised that it is by
Tar the single most important
textile fibre, accounting for over
50 per cent of the raw material
used by the industry. It is

likely to play an even greater
role in helping to clothe the
world's papulation in the years
ahead as man-made fibres are

. undermined by the rise in oil
' prices. There ' are hopes too

that cottonseed, which is

already a big supplier of edible
oil. will also provide a great

*- deal more of the- protein so
iurgently heeded in the world.

At the same time cotton is a

major source of income, for
many of the poorer countries,
providing the bulk: of export
earnings for the developing
world both as a primary pro-

duct and, in recent years, a
growing trade in manufactured
goods.

Cotton has its problems, how-
ever. Not so long ago the
industry seemed destined to be
relegated to a minor role as
man-made fibres captured an
increasingly large share of the
textile market
Although the battle for

survival has been -won—with
the unwitting help of the oil

producers—there is still a hard
struggle ahead for cotton. It

too has been hard hit by the oil

price increases, which have
raised the cost of production all

down the line—-from farming
inputs, such as tractor fuel and
fertilisers, right up to the
general inflation in the cost of

manufacturing processes. And
although cotton is now price-

competitive with manmade
fibres, it should be remembered
that price is not everything. It

is often just an excuse for lost

sales.

Inroads
The first big inroads into the

cotton market were made when
synthetic fibres were consider-
ably more expensive. They were
able, however, to offer advant-
ages to consumers—such as

easy care and cleaning—that
cotton was unable to match
adequately.
Considerable research efforts

have been made to improve the
qualities of cotton while retain-
ing its growing appeal as a
“natural" product, and these
are just about to bear fruit But
the rise in oil prices, and pres-
sure on supplies, have together

made synthetic fibre manufac-
turers rationalise their industry
by cutting out surplus and un-
profitable capacity. As a result
they are by no means a spent
competitive force, and indeed
show signs ~ of being in a
stronger position to compete,
despite losing the previous price
advantage.

Last year cotton suffered a
marginal setback in two of its
major markets—Europe and
Japan-—with cut-price imports
reducing demand from spinners.
Short-tenn prospects are look-
ing far from rosy with the pre-
dicted economic recession in the
U.S. threatening to bring a
general downturn in the textile
industry.

If a setback in prices occurs
as a result of a drop of demand
from the textile industry, this
might well persuade cotton
grov/ers to turn to other mare
profitable products and create
a shortage of supplies that would
weaken cotton’s future competi-
tiveness. In certain areas, such
as Sudan and Egypt, there is

already pressure to move out of
cotton into foodstuffs required
for domestic consumption.
Even if this were to happen,

however, the potential for in-

creasing production is con-
sidered to be. more than
adequate to cater for the
expected growth in demand.
Yields in many areas, especi-
ally some of the developing
countries, could be considerably
raised by better husbandry and
more inputs, let alone improved
varieties.

Production may also be en-
couraged by current research
into developing the use of cot-

: loOrus-cansKJiL&cifNaKrHi
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tions of the UN Food and Agri-
culture Organisation. Although
cotton did suffer during times
of economic recession, it man-
aged to improve its market
share against other fibres.

There are moves afoot to ex-
pand these promotional activi-

ties under a wider umbrella as

. an alternative to seeking to
maintain cotton prices by arti-

ficial control of the market.
Cotton obviously has a bright
future. It has a natural appeal
much in line with modern en-
vironmental and ecological

trends, and it remains fashion-
able, with products like denim
jeans retaining their popularity.

Fickle
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tonseed meal as a foodstuff. The
presence of a toxin, known as

gossypo], in the cottonseed pre-

vents it as yet from being
utilised for human consumption.
But new technology is being de-
veloped that will effectively re-

move the presence of gossypol
and open up new market for
cottonseed flour that could be a
valuable extra source of protein.

-But the main incentive to
maintain cotton production at
the required level is obviously
to ensure a reasonable return
for growers. Cotton is one of
the ten “ core " commodities in-

cluded in the UN Integrated
Programme for Commodities Tie-

cause of its vital importance to
developing countries.

The objective is to secure an
international agreement among

-

the leading producing and con-

suming countries to stabilise

prices with the use of a central

buffer stock that would buy up
surplus supplies when the mar-
ket falls too low and sell when
prices go too high. Negotiations
for a cotton pact are going very
slowly indeed, however, and
there are serious doubts as to

whether a buffer stock is feas-

ible or the best way of tackling
the problem. Cotton has an addi-
tional complication in that the
two leading exporters are the
U.S. and the Soviet Union, who
would benefit much more than
developing countries.

The U.S. at one stage con-

trolled the world price of cot-

ton by holding massive surplus
stocks that were available at
specified price levels. But cir-

cumstances have .changed a lot

since then, if only in the huge
cost involving in holding stocks,

as well as the need to be flex*

ible in meeting competition.

There Is strong evidence that
demand for cotton, which
readied a record 62.7m bales
in the 1978-79 season, does re-

spond to market promotion.
The International Cotton Insti-

tute, which concentrates its pro-
motional efforts in Western
Europe and Japan, is able to
show that cotton sales in these
areas have increased substan-
tially over the gloomy predic-

Improvements in its “easy
care" properties should help
to maintain its popularity, espe-

cially if prices remain competi-
tive. But fashion is a fickle crea-

ture and any complacency by
cotton producers, based on man-
made fibres being forced out by
oil supply problems, could be
extremely dangerous. Just like

any other produce cotton has
to be sold and marketed pro-
perly if it is to recapture more
of its lost sales in the textile

industry and thereby provide
producers with an adequate
return.

Next year could well be a
tough one for cotton, if the eco-
nomists are proved right in
their predictions of a major in-

dustrial recession. One of the
easiest ways for families to

economise is simply to cut back
on their purchases of textile

products. But in the longer
term cotton has every chance

to move ahead again, providing
it is recognised that successful
market promotion is just as im-
portant as ensuring adequate
supplies and avoiding violent
price fluctuations.

It is nften claimed that the
expanding markets Tor cotton
are in the developing world.
This is fTue to some extent, but
it should be remembered that

much of the raw cotinn usage
in the growing textile industries
in developing countries comes
back to the developed worth in

the form of manufacturer goods
—a fart that has aroused some
anger from spinners in deve-
loped countries who have re-

ceived sympathetic support
from same governments in re-

sponse to pleas for protection

from " cheap price " imports.
China is also seen as a poten-

tially huge market for expand-
ing cotton sales. The Chinese
in recent years have stepped up
their purchases of cotton in the
world market considerably.
However, it is doubtful whether
this demand will continue to

grow at the same rate. China
is already rapidly increasing its

productive capacity for man-
made fibres to take advantage
of its oil supplies and abun-
dance of cheap labour.

It could well be that China
in the years ahead may satisfy

domestic demand with man-
made fibres and either cut down
cotton purchases or even be-

come a net exporter of cotton

goods.
The U.S., Japan and Western

Europe are likely to remain the
leading markets for cotton,

where the battle against com-
petitive fibres will be fought,
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World harvest prospects
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THE DANGERS and uncer-

tainties now facing growers and
the trade Itself are not of

course peculiar to cotton.

Unforeseen increases in produc-

tion costs and interest pates,

erratic foreign exchange move-
ments and sudden variations -in

the strength of demand are

difficulties that have attended

business in all agricultural

commodities since the early

1970^—05 if that familiar

enemy die weather did not

already provide problems
enough. Yet since cotton, by
far the -largest industrial raw
material derived from the land,

is vital to the economic well-

being of so many countries, its

tribulations should be of special

concern to all.

Reference will be found else-

where in these pages to the

opportunities that are most
certainty opening up for cotton
as the price of oil, the raw
material for synthetic fibres,

increases the cost of -their manu-
facture. Throughout the world
prices quoted for polyester hare
risen rapidly this summer, just

at a time when the latest

chemical treatments are at last

effectively imparting to cotton

many of the “ easy care ” pro-

perties for which the synthetic

fibres have hitherto been
preferred.
However, dearer oil is of

major significance on the farm.
It is used to fuel tractors; it

drives the irrigation pumps
without which production of
cotton would in many areas be
impossible: it is a major factor

in shipping costs; and it Is

(above all perhaps) the basis

for the manufacture of essen-

tial fertilisers, insecticides and
herbicides.

The story of cotton since

World War n is best told in
three chapters. The first saw
the UjS., earlier the predomi-
nant producer, support its

domestic farm price during the
1950s and 1960s at so high a
level that output shifted increas-

ingly to Russia and the develop-
ing world, which could sell more
cheaply. The second saw Wash-
ington abandon that policy dur-
ing the late 1960s and U.S.
farmers fighting to regain their

lost markets by offsetting the

cost of cheap labour elsewhere
by the impressive use of
machinery and scientific

methods of production
During both those chapters oil

(and therefore farm chemicals)
remained cheap. Yields per acre
of cotton rose steadily, going at

least some way towards meeting
increased competition from
man-made fibres. Russia quickly
followed the U.S. in the adoption
of machine harvester; for cot-

ton. but their use elsewhere was

negligible, principally because
of the abundance of labour but
also their complexity and the
consequent difficulty of ensur-

ing their satisfactory mainten-
ance and operation.
• Those chapters saw too the
steady erosion of West Euro-
pean and U.S. textile industries,
under pressure from imparted
goods. Cotton was being pro-
cessed increasingly either in the
developing countries that grew
it or in the populous Par Eastern
countries eager to industrialise.

Dearer oil abruptly closed the
second chapter. It coincided
with another development that
was in some ways almost as
significant—the realisation that
certain farm chemicals that
were invaluable to the cotton
grower were ecologically
undesirable. The use of DDT,
for example, was universally
condemned.

Painfully
The third chapter, now unfold-

ing, finds farmers throughout
the world adapting painfully to
this new situation, with the U.S.
and probably Russia in a clear
position of advantage. Oil prices
are of course rising rapidly in
the U.S. but are none the less
still substantially below those
prevailing in the developing
world. Russia too has her own
oil.

For-. Turkey and most of
Africa, for Pakistan and India,
and for virtually all Central and
South America, rising rates of
inflation and the weakness of
the dollar has made competition
from the U.S. farmer increas-
ingly severe. Since hand labour
is no longer cheap, maturing
cotton plants must be picked

less frequently, often to the

detriment of both quality and

yield. But the deficit in the

balance of payments of most

developing countries is so large

that cotton must continue to

be produced and exported.

To many the present difficul-

ties mav for the moment look
insurmountable. There is ample
evidence none the less of what
can be done. What is usually

lacking is not so much the tech-

nological means to produce

cotton cheaply as the finance

and expert guidance (both

scientific and political) to

ensure their proper application.

New and ecologically safe

insecticides are being intro-

duced. better seed strains

developed One could wish too

for a little more benevolence on
the part of the weather. Just
two successive seasons of good
growing conditions are often
sufficient to demonstrate the
potentialities to countries which
have risked their slender
resources on agricultural
development All too often of

late—as recently in Argentine
and Paraguay—they have been
cruelly denied.

Harvesting of the 1979/SO
crops is now at its peak in the
Northern Hemisphere, which
accounts for about SO per cent
of world output. Barring severe
economic setback, world con-

sumption in the season should
approach 62.5m bales (of

4501b.). The world crop should
be in the region of 64m bales,

of which almost 14.5m may be
grown in the U.S.. 12.5m in

Russia and about 10m in China
(for its own use).

What then of the remainder ?

One has the impression that in

no other part of the world will

the outcome of the current crop

have quite such profound . con-

sequences for the future as it

will in Pakistan and India.

Pakistan has for many years

held out the promise of huge
cotton crops. Savage flooding of

the irrigation schemes, and
insect infestations that have

proved virtually uncontrollable

have dashed all such hopes. I

was not alone in assuming this

spring that the resultant despair

would preclude significant

recovers- for years to come.
What has occurred in a single

“ normal " growing season

almost defies belief. Given just

three more weeks of satisfactory

weather the crop will not only

exceed 3m bales, providing

about 1.2m for export, but be of

excellent spinning quality. One
can only speculate upon the

effect that such success at this

juncture might have on national

morale.
. .

India presents an intngumgly ^ , •

contrasting picture. The coun- CullCM2
trv plants in fact the largest

national acreage in the world,

but having the lowest yield of

any major producer, habitually

picks only about 6m bales. How-
ever, research has brought

numerous high - yielding

varieties on to the market in

the past few seasons, and the

country is not only now self-

sufficient throughout the quality

range bur becoming an exporter

in the longer staples. As the

monsoon was late and erratic

this summer, the final results of

the harvest are awaited with
some anxiety.

There is, unhappily, no com-
parable tale to relate of Africa,
where vast tracks of land south
of the Sahara could produce

cotton cheaply.

In South America hope is

reviving after a period of rela-

tive decline. Excellent new
seed strains breathed new life

into cotton in Paraguay and

Argentina last year but rain

took heavy toll of yields and
farmers may now be turning

back to the food crops. Brazil

achieved spectacular results lost

year with a new seed variety

for the southern region and
may therefore shortly re-emerge

as a cotton exporter, despite the

rapidly increasing needs of the

domestic mills.

Conversely, an embryonic
exporter, Bolivia, appears to

haw lost heart because of costs,

and an earlier success. Colombia—-which will be host to this

year's meeting of the Inter-

national Cotton Advisorj’ Com-
mittee (the "United Nations’*

of cotton) — may just be
recovering after a painful

struggle.

»
Centra] American growers

are particularly unfortunate in
the severity of their insect
infestations,' which can have
disastrous effects on costs. Yet
here, too, research is pointing
to means of reducing the
number of chemical applica-

tions needed, and except in

war-tom Nicaragua, production
has held up fairly well.

World exports of raw cotton

now Teach about 19m bales per
season. Of these, fully 6m will

be supplied in 1979-8) by the

UJS., and 4m, say, by Russia.

Centralised exporting institu-

tions, either nationally or
co-opera tively controlled, pre-

dominate in the initial selling of

the African, Asian and several
Latin American erops.

enterprise participation in the
international marketing of

cotton other than that grown fc
the UJS.. is thus becoming in
some respects increasingly

difficult.

Moreover, China's purchases
to supplement its own crop
seem now to total marc than
2.5m bales per season, a l»ge
proportion of which comes from
the U.S. Since purchases by
Japan and the South east Asian
countries account for 7.5m
(against 5m by West European)-
The focus of international busi-
ness has shifted emphatically
to the Pacific Basin.
The West European trader,

whose speciality has long been
in the ** non-U.SL" growths, thus
finds himself both at 'a
geographical disadvantage and
reliant largely on centrally
planned sources of supply. That
he continues to perform an
effective role in the world
market must answer in very
large part the contention
fashionable in some quarters
that the international trader
exercises an undesirable
influence upon prices. While -he

would not deny that his func-

tion is partly speculative, he can
justifiably claim to have become
increasingly important in recent
years as a means of communica-
tion between developing
countries and consumers.
Among his current priorities

must be to support endeavours
to ensure that his supplying
countries are not left behind by
the pace of technological
progress.

John Garnet
Editor, Cotton Outlook

Need to defend market gains
IN THE world of textiles the
1970s will go down as the
decade when cotton achieved
the near-impossible. After see-

ing its market share decline
consistently in the previous two
decades in the face of the then
fast-growing man-made fibres,

cotton has in recent years seen
its share of world textiles—still

more than 50 per cent overall

—

first stabilise and then edge
upwards again.
For all the technological and

marketing sophistication at
their disposal, the man-made
fibre producers have between
them managed to lose literally

billions of dollars since the oil

crisis in 1974, while cotton.

though it too has suffered from now been worked out—based on
the long recession affecting the value of cotton and cotton
textiles, has remained a valu- goods exports and not just raw
able crop for tens of thousands
of farmers in more than a
hundred countries around the
world.

Q
EFFECTIVE MARKETING SUPPORT FOR COTTON

results in a strongerdemand for cotton and
cotton textiles in world markets.

Q
THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR COTTON (Iiq

is the world organisation working in the

interests of the cotton producing countries by providing such

effective support.

Q
ARGENTINA, BRAZIL, GREECE, INDIA, IRAN, IVORY COAST,
MEXICO,TANZANIA, NIGERIA, SPAIN, UGANDA,AND THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
are the present member countries of IIC. The Institute

also receives special project support from a number of developed
countries, in the light of cotton’s importance to the

developing world. These are

BELGIUM, GERMANY, HOLLAND,JAPAN, NORWAY, SWEDEN,
UNITED KINGDOM.

Q
THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR COTTON,

in the name of its current members, urges all other

cotton produa'ng countries to join them in IIC to expand
the common effort towards a bigger offtake of cotton and a

fair return to the cotton farmer - world-wide.

Q
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR COTTON,

(Head Office) 10, Rue du Commerce, Brussels, 1040, Belgium.

Offices ah Amsterdam, Barcelona, Frankfurt, Hengelo, London,
Manchester Milan, Osaka, Oslo, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Stockholm,

Vienna, Washington, Zurich.

Cotton's comeback is sure to
be a topic for historians and
sociologists, but some of the
causes they will deduce are
already apparent. The rapid
growth of man-made fibres

coincided with the expansion of

mass purchasing power in the
1950s and 1960s. and indeed
made it passible for consumers
in the West to own more and
better clothes than ever before.
The 1970s have seen a reaction
against size, against technology,
and even against rapid growth.
In fashion as in other areas
there has been a demand for
natural products— particularly
among the young—to the
advantage of both cotton and
wool.

Whereas in the 1950s cotton
had seemed dated as a product,
it is now very much in tune
with an age in which there is

Increasing emphasis on renew-
able resources—especially those
that can be grown in poorer
countries—as an alternative to

finite resources such as oil.

The new favour cotton has
found has meant that the pro-
motional activities for the fibre

which have been mounted since

1967 by the International Insti-

tute for Cotton (IIC) in import-
ant Western markets have been
falling on receptive ears and
hence have been doubly fruitful.

But although cotton has been
doing well, increasing its share
of some important end-uses, the
high rating which it enjoys with
consumers is clearly not going
to stay unchallenged. The
fashion influences which have
tended to sustain demand for
the fibre may change, but even
if they do not, a renewed assault
on cotton's markets is certain
to come from the fibre pro-
ducers. Cotton has been promot-
ing itself over recent years at a

time when most man-made fibre
producers have been forced by
heavy losses to cut back severely
on advertising, and as a result
cotton has had a much clearer
field than it might have ex-
pected.

cotton—the changes have not

come in time to prevent a

severe cutback in cotton promo-
tion this year. In the UK for

example the IIC has had to cut

which is now being deployed by
the HC in talks with manufac-
turers and retailers is the up-
market profile which the fibre

now has and the premium
which as a result can be asked
for goods made from it

In the UK, for example, cot-

steep rise in the cost of oil

raw materials polyester prices

have risen sharply and this

eould result in mills switching

back to cotton or increasing the
cotton proportion in blends. ,“ B
Any wide variation between

.
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out completely its joint promo- ton’s biggest share of the shirt

Changed
The fibre producers have now.

however, regained some of their
strength as a result of major
cuts in employment, reductions
in capacity and the introduction
of new and much more efficient
machinery. The marketing
strategy adopted by the major
groups has also changed. Much
fnore attention is being placed
on finding out what is required
by consumers and on seeing
whether the fashion character-
istics which are in demand can
be reproduced in man-made
fibres. Very often this means
reproducing as near as possible

the characteristics—such as

softness—-which • have made
cotton popular.
The big groups are also put-

ting much more emphasis on
co-operation with yarn and
fabric manufacturers and re-

tailers, and on the development
of joint marketing programmes.
This approach, it is hoped, will

influence selection of fibre by
the mills and hence the choice
available t<\the consumer.
For cotton it represents a

strong threat particularly at a

time when the industry’s own
promotion activities have run
into problems. The IIC draws
its income from a levy of Its 12
members but this has failed to

keep pace with inflation and has
been further eroded by the

tions with stores and similar
reductions have been made in

most other West European
markets.
The hope is that the pro-

gramme can be resumed next
year to give cotton a voice
alongside the man-made fibre

promotions that are now being
launched again after an absence
of several years. This autumn,
for example, there has already
been heavy promotion in the
UK of Courtauld’s acetate
fibres, and the group is currently
in the process of relaunching its

Courtelle acrylic fibre.

Against the background of
severely reduced income, IIC
has been concentrating on main-
taining what it regards as its

most essential service — the
provision of information and
advice to the trade on colour,

styling and fashion trends. The
importance of this service, as

Mr. Roy Keeling, marketing
director for the HC in the UK
points out, is in influencing the
mills in their selection of fibre.
“We can last out a year or two
without consumer advertising,

but we have to be able to con-

tinue to offer a service of new
ideas for colourings, fabric con
struct!an and textures if we are
to compete with the man-made
fibre groups. 1

nC’s London office will also
be showing at the November
Interstoff exhibition in Frank-
furt ranges developed by mills
from countries all around the
world, including around 70 from
Britain. In this way even small
companies working in cotton get
the chance to show their designs
at the world’s most important
fashion exhibition. One idea
which HC’s London fashion
team bas helped to develop for
next year with UK mills is

colour woven corduroy, while
fashion predictions for next year
include cubist and mosaic prints.

The hoped-for resumption of
consumer advertising next year
to supplement this service is

now seen as particularly import-
ant because of a number of
important new developments in

cotton which could significantly
increase its competitiveness In

areas where it has been losing

ground.
Cotton has registered Its

major successes over recent
years in trousers—both denim
and corduroy are 100 per cent
cotton products—in women’s
dresses and skirts, in T-shirts,
and in men's and women’s
jackets, hut because of its lack
of easy-care properties it has
been losing its share of two
very larse markets, shirts and
sheets. Cotton’s share of the UK
shirt market is now down to 20
per cent compared with 25 per
cent 5 years ago and In sheets
the drop over the samp period
has been from 40 per cent to 31
per cent. Twenty five years ago
cotton had almost 100 per cent
of both markets.
There are now processes

around, however, which are
claimed to give cotton the easy-
care advantages .of polyester-
cotton without the compensating
disadvantage that appeared in
the past of reduced wear-life.

Two leading U8. shirt makers
are already selling cotton easy-
care shirts and a UK manufac-
turer is planning a launch next
spring.

Cotton is anxious to hold on
to volume markets such as

market is in the higher price
ranges, while polyester-cotton
achieves its biggest market
domination in the middle and
lower price ranges. The argu-
ment being advanced to mills
therefore is that if they wish to
make a premium product offer-

ing a higher return and less
vulnerable to imports competi-
tion they should choose cotton.

There are clearly other factors
—apart from public taste and
the impetus which can be given

the price of the two fibres- is

likely to be temporary, how-
ever, and the industry plainly

cannot hope to base its strategy

on the hope that it will be able
to maintain a significant price
advantage over the synthetic
fibres. Cotton has achieved a

lot with the fair wind o! the
past 10 years behind it.

;

To
maintain its position it will

have to show that it can match - -

the sophistication which rival

fibres will increasingly he \

applying in the battle to influ-,

ence mills in their selection o! •

raw materials—and customers >
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steep decline in the value of shirts and sheets in order to sus-
the dollar. Though a new and tain its position as a major
more realistic levy system has fibre, but another argument

by marketing—which will deter- £ mTSSTof garaentTmine the level of cotton usage.
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Cable: Foreign Khartoum
' Telex: 244

The most widely spread com-

mercial bank in the Sudan with

long experience in cotton export

business.

Try the bank of Khartoum for
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THE COTTON
MARKETING

ORGANIZATION

The supplier of Syrian fine quality cotton. It

is the monopoly authority in the Syrian Arab

Republic responsible to buy seed-cotton from

producers, gin and store it, export lint cotton

to all over the world or sell it in local markets.

Address: Aleppo-Syrian Arab Republic,

P.O. Box 729.

Phones: 11787, 20401, 20511.

Telex: 312X0 COTSYR SY.

Cable: COTTONEXPORT.

von CRAMM & CO.
(GmbH& Co.)

Cotton Merchants

All Growths

Phone: (040) 321515

Hostenrall^CiiyHfflE Telex: 02162025

D-2000Hamburg! Cables:VONCRAMMCO
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Easy-care qualities

on the way
By the end of this year
more than Lm easy-care cotton

shirts will have been sold to

American men by two of the
leading U.S. shirt makers, and
by spring next year production
of a similar shirt Is expected
to be undertaken in Britain.

The shirts are the culmination
of a long period of research
aimed at Imparting suitable
easy-care properties to cotton
and if they prove as successful
in the market place as the manu-
facturers hope, cotton will be
able to claim finally to have
overcome its most important
commercial drawback.

Easy-care properties have
been the main reason why cot-

ton-polyester blends have
attained a dominant position in
products such as shirts and
sheets in the U.&. and much of
Europe, largely at the expense
of 100 per cent cotton products.
The increase in the number of
women at work and the demand
for more leisure has meant that
most housewives now have far

less time available for Ironing
and have hence wanted products
that require only minimal pres-
sing after washing. Cotton shirts
have for this reason all but dis-

appeared in the U.S., and in the
UK they are represented mainly
at the top end of the market
Various treatments aimed at

overcoming this problem have
been tried but they have tended
to solve the easy-care problem
at the expense of weakening the
fabric and reducing its wear
life.

The arrival in the shops of
the latest generation of easy-
care cotton shirts—possibly to

be followed soon by easy-care
cotton sheets as well—Is the
result of separate but comple-
mentary work that has been
carried out in the laboratories
of textile companies and
research organisations around
the world including the
Manchester - based Technical
Research Department of - the
International Institute for
Cotton (DC).
The Norwegian textile devel-

opment company. TEDECO, bad
become aware that the immer-
sion of cotton fabrics in liquid
ammonia resulted in improved
easy-care properties—washing
without shrinking or excessive

creasing. Its work was taken on
by the Sanforized company in

the U.S., which has com-
mercialised the process under
the name Sanfor-Set and sold it

to a number ol leading
American mills.

Altogether seven Sanfor-Set
ammonia plants have been built

in the U.S., mainly for proces-

sing denim, and total capacity

now totals more than 100m sq
metres a year—20 per cent of

total U.S. denim production
capacity. The advantage gained
from treating denim in this way
is greatly improved appearance
after washing. The garment
emerges from washing machine
and tumble drier free of
wrinkles; just as important,
there is no interference with

the fading process which
customers demand.
The parallel work in Europe

has been in the development of
new stystems for applying
chemical treatments to fabrics,
including easy-care resins. One
major problem has been that
chemicals have tended to
migrate to the surface when
fabrics are being dried, embrit-
tling fibres on the surface and
reducing subsequent abrasion
resistance during

.
wear.

As Dr. Frank Burkitt, direc-
tor of DCs technical research
department, points out, however,
their own work had shown that
with the use of less water migra-
tion could be cut down, and a
more even distribution of resin
achieved. Research in the
same direction had also been
prompted by oil price rises
which have greatly increased
textile industry finishing costs.
Not only have oil-based
chemicals become more expen-
sive; where they are applied by
passing fabric through a bath of
liquor the cost of subsequently
removing water has risen sub-
stantially, as too in many cases
has the cost of the water itself.

The result has been a number
of new systems for applying
finishes, one of the earliest
being that of the Swiss company
Triatex: Developed in conjunc-
tion with .pie EC the Triatex
MA (Minimum Application)
system involves passing fabric
over the top of a roller the
bottom of which is immersed in

a bath of chemicals. A film

builds up on the roller which is

then transferred to the doth as
it passes over. Sensors which
weigh the dry and wet (before
and after) weights of the doth
automatically control the speed
of the roller and ensure the
correct take up of liquid.

Breakthrough
About 28 Triatex MA systems

have now been installed, mainly
in Europe, but the breakthrough
which the DC has been hoping
would occur, and which has now
made the extension of easy-care

into lighterweight fabrics such
as shirts and sheets possible, is

the linking-up of the ammonia

and finishing developments.
While the ammonia treatment

on its own gives desirable extra
properties to heavy fabrics like

denim, lighterweight fabrics

such as shirtings, where appear-
ances particularly important,
need chemical treatment if they
are to match the wash-and-wear
performance of cotton-polyester.

Furthermore, DC work had
shown that pre-treatment with
ammonia actually improved the
take-up of easy-care chemicals
in fabrics.

As it happens the first Sanfor-

Set ammonia processsing plant

is now: being commissioned in

Europe at Augsburg in Germany
by the commission printers

Martini, .which since 1974 has
had Triatex MA processing.
Similarly, in the U.S. Dan River
Inc. of Danville Virginia has

recently added a Triatex MA
machine alongside its ammonia
processing range installed in
1978.

Other systems for adding
chemicals to cotton fabrics
involving greatly reduced
water usage are also being
developed. Union Carbide, the
chemical group, has linked with
Gaston County in the U.S. to
develop a foam system, and at
the recent 1TMA exhibition a
number of spray systems were
on show. All of these could
help to spread the use of
effective easy-care processes for
cotton.

Much will now depend on the
success which the two U.S.
sMrtmakers. Arrow and -Van
Heusen. have with easy-care
shirts, and on the progress made
by the British entrant Double
Two. Other shirt' makers are
likely to be watching very
closely, however, and the DC
is confident other brands will

feel obliged to enter the market.
Sheeting, another product which
presents problems, is likely to
be the other rapid growth area
for ammonia processing and
minimum add-on finishes. The
Norwegian company _

Dale
Fabrikker has been ammonia
treating sheets for some time,
and successful trials have
recently been held in Japan.
The main obstacle to the

spread of ammonia processing
is likely to be high capital cost

of the equipment—at more than
$lm the sort of sum which only
the big American mills or major
European commission finishers

are likely to want to spend.
Furthermore, most big mills in

Europe, as in America, are
now very heavily committed to

the existing easy-care fabric

—

polyester-cotton—and may take
some persuading to change. The
IIC believes the consumer
appeal of cotton will provide
the motivation, but that in any
case the strong price advantage
cotton now has over oil-based

raw materials such as polyester

will provide a further incentive

for greater use of cotton and
hence for investment in cotton
processing equipment
-The next steps, according to

Dr. Bnrldtt; now lie with the
machinery makers and their
customers the mills. ETC’s work
in the field now consists mainly
of experiments to see if the
liquor used in applying chemi-
cals can be reduced still further,

with energy savings the main
motivation. The DC is also in-

terested in whether the low
pick-up can be used for other
chemicals that need to be
applied to cotton and in the way
pre-treatments such as scouring,
bleaching and mercerising affect

pick-up.

With moat of the necessary
research work on ammonia pro-
cessing and low add-on now
completed, however, the DC has
taken the opportunity to re-

direct part of its effort towards
another important area of
interest — cotton’s place in

knitted goods.

Though knitted cotton has
always held a very strong posi-

tion in underwear, particularly

men’s underwear, it has never
been a major outerwear fabric.

Recently, however, partly as a
result of the increased favour
in which cotton goods as a
whole have been held by con-
sumers, more mills in Europe
have shown interest in develop-
ing cotton outerwear ranges.

For cotton there are a number
of problems involved in tapping
this potentially large new
market _ Quality requirements
for outerwear fabrics are higher
than for underwear, while the
knitting of cotton yarns is much
more difficult than knitting

man-made fibre yams. The
many variables involved

—

different fibre counts and lengths

and different machinery settings

—also mean that standards are

hard to define, making life par-

ticularly difficult for finishers

who may receive fabric sup-

posedly of the same quality

from a number of different

mills but which in fact varies

widely.

Yardstick

Quest for price

stability

The HC as a result has been
engaged on a programme of

research jointly with a major
UK knitting house, out of which
it is hoped to define test pro-

cedures for - knitted fabrics

which can be used by knitters,

finisher and retailers. This
would mean for example that

In measuring shrinkage all

parties would for the first time

be using the same yardstick.

But while new markets such

as knitted outerwear may be

opening up for cotton the indus-

try has been reminded recently

of the need to devote renewed
technical effort to solving one
of its oldest problems—

d

ust, fn
rotor spinning—-the new system
developed some 10 years ago
and now responsible for pos-

sibly 10 per cent of output of

spun yam in OECD countries

—

the collection of dust inside

rotors has been a problem for

some time and possibly a factor

in delaying full exploitation of

the system.
An even more serious threat

is posed by the very tight

regulations on cotton dust levels

which the Occupational Health
and Safety Administration in the

U.S. has proposed for mills. The
proposal, which is being
challenged in the courts, would
reduce acceptable dust levels

from one millilitre per cubic

metre of air to 0.2 millilitres.

The EEC believes that there
are machinery developments
which will deal with the problem
of rotor dust, and that better

filtration can reduce still further

the escape of dust into the

atmosphere. A number of new
developments aimed at reducing
dust were on show at ITMA.
The pressure from the U.S.

authorities has already led same
mills to look seriously at wet
processing of raw cotton — a

system which escapes the
rigorous dust tests—but this is

likely to lead to increased costs.

Instead it is hoped some com-
promise can be reached with the
U.S. authorities which will give
mills a better chance of being
able to meet new standards. The
alternative could be a further
shift of cotton processing out of
the U.S. to developing countries.
This, hoWever, is unlikely to
find ' favour with American
textile interests.

COTTON PRICES have stayed
in a remarkably narrow range
during the past year, reflecting

the reasonable balance between
supply and demand. But there
have been some volatile price
movements in recent years that
have caused concern both to
producers and consumers.

The cotton industry became
accustomed to price stability

over a' long period when the
market was dominated by the
huge surplus stocks held by the
U.Sl' Government as a result of
price support programmes for
farmers. So when the U.S.
Administration changed its

policy and the surplus cotton
stocks were released, the resul-
tant volatility of prices came as

quite a shock.
Suddenly forward contracts

at fixed prices that had been
the cornerstone of trading in

the past had on several occa-

sions to be *' renegotiated

"

when a buyer or seller found
that the market price had
changed dramatically in his
favour.

In the U.S. there was an
upsurge of activity on the New
York cotton futures market,
which had suffered a long dull
period when, prices were effec-

tively controlled. Although in-
evitably there is a great deal
of speculative participation on
the New York futures market.
It is much more closely linked
with trade interests and serves
a very useful function in provid-
ing genuine facilities for hedg-
ing against unpredictable price
fluctuations.

But the New York futures
market tends to be dominated
by internal influences, which at
times have a contrary Impact
to the rest of the world.
A rise in U.S. cotton exports

would, for example, be viewed
“ bullishly H

in New York since
it would mean a reduction in

domestic stocks. But for the
rest of the world the prospect

of greater supplies would nave

a depressing effect on prices.

Unfortunately, efforts to

launch cotton futures markets

outside the U.S. have not met
with much success. An attempt
some years ago to introduce
cotton futures trading in

London failed through lack of
support and the same appears
to be happening to the recently
introduced Hong Kong cotton
futures contract

cotton, which claimed that its

studies have not revealed
sufficient degree of price
instability to justify interven-
tion measures on an inter-
national scale. The EEC took
a somewhat similar, if more
lukewarm line.

Rhys David
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Effectively, therefore, world
price trends are set in New
York and producers, merchants
and consumers outside the U.S.
on some occasions are unable
to protect themselves
adequately against violent price
fluctuations.

For merchants and consumers
any change in prices can very
often be passed on, but pro-
ducers—particularly the poorer
developing countries—can be
hard hit by a price fall in the
commodity supplying the bulk
of their export earnings.
One solution to this problem

put forward by the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD)
was to launch an integrated
programme for commodities
calling for international agree-

ments on price stability

measures between the leading
importing and exporting coun-
tries. The main mechanism to

be used to control prices is a
buffer stock to buy up surplus
supplies and sell in times of
shortage. Little progress bas
been made, however, towards
an international cotton agree-

ment, with developing and
developed countries adopting
very different stances.

At the last meeting held in

Geneva last month 16 develop-

ing countries, accounting for

about 30 per cent of world
cotton trade, came out strongly

in favour of an international

agreement to reduce the

Instability of cotton prices. But
on the other side the U.S., the
world’s biggest exporter of

.cotton, said it was not con-
vinced that the case for inter-
national action to reduce price
^stability had. been made. Its
view was supported .by Japan,
the world’s leading importer of

To avoid a complete break-
down, it was agreed to resume
discussions next spring, but
there is little likelihood of any
agreement -emerging even then

There are increasing doubts,
even among producers, as to
whether a buffer stock for
cotton is even feasible and, in
any event, the right way to
attempt to control market prices.
An increasing body of opinion,
especially among consumers,
believes that it would be better
to allow free market forces to

operate unhindered, but that
some scheme of compensation
for countries hard hit by any
drop in export earnings should
be worked out This, it is

argued, would be cheaper and
more effective than attempting
to establish a costly buffer stock
on an international scale.

What may emerge from future
negotiations is the creation of
an independent study group,

which could be used as a fore-

runner for as international

price agreement
Initially the group would- con-

centrate on compiling statistics

and information on supply/

demand trends, and perhaps co-

ordinate marketing activities in

the manner currently performed

by the International Institute

for Cotton, to boost cotton sales

and improve prices by sustain

ing demand. Already a new
organisation, called Cotton

Development International, has

been formed.
This is of course a far cry

from controlling cotton market
prices. And should prices come
under pressure again next year

as a result of an economic
recession, developing countries

might renew their bid for more
positive action.

John Edwards
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Dow rally halted by prime rate rise
investment dollar

PREMIUM
S2.60 to £1—241% (26^%)

Effective $2.1130 M% (43%)

AN INCREASE ia the prime rate

eut short a technical rally and
left stocks lower in active trad-

inn by mid-session.

Morgan Guaranty Trust raised

its prime rate to 15 per cent
fr"m 144 per cent and was
fallowed by several major banks.

Also, Mellon Bank raised its

broker Joan rate to 161 per cent

after raising it to 15J on Friday.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average lost three points ?nd
declines led advances eight to

five on turnover of J7m shares.

Continuing the firmer tone of
Monday night, volume leader
IBM picked up { to S625- Second
place Chrysler dropped 3 to S7.

Analysts said every increase in

interest rates makes the financial
rescue of Chrysler more
difficult

Gulf Oil reported a near
doubling of its September
nuarter net and loss 3 to $31j}.

Atlantic Richfield, which
reported Improved profits on
Monday, dipped 5 to $72 £ and
active Exxon lost 1* to $55$.

Surging oil company profits are
focusing attention on windfall

profits tax legislation.

Howard Johnson jumped 21 to
S19J. It signed a final merger
agreement by which Imperial
Group of London will pay $2$ a
share cash for Howard Johnson's
stock. The deal Is still subject
to various regulatory approvals
including those involving liquor
laws in some U.S. states.

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
prices fell in active trading. The
index lost 0J80 to show 197.74 on
a turnover of 2.29m shares.
Crystal Oil lost 3 to S20J. It

withdrew a $25m debt offering

because of an unfavourable bond
market.

Real Estate and Construction reaction after the market’s Street overnight, but trading

issues continued to reflect higher easier tone. bouses and energy-related issues

mortgage and interest rates. Mechanical engineerings and recovered sharply is the

Trizec Corporation fell S3 to SIS. chemicals' firmed, banks, insur- afternoon on cheap buying.
Bramalea $1 to S16 and No-West ances, electricals, metals and oils Nippon Oil led the gains

Development “A" S7i to S10J. were steady, while properties,
Dome Mines, which raised its investments, foods and depart-

ment stores were mixed and cars
and constructions eased.
STE Francaise des Petioles BP

rose FFr 4,6 to FFr 89.5 after
announcing a return to profit in
the first-half, while Beghin-Say
SA firmed SO centimes to 339

Takeover target, BH StoUl

rose 5 cents to AS3.S0, while

CRA, a takeover suitor, rose

cents after the

Diamond announcement ncstera

quarterly dividend, rose Slj to

$464.

Volume at noon rose to

3,387,976 shares from 3.197.9S1

on Monday,

OIHFVU lew UJS gCUUd, UIW11UUU ,A*M
rising Y140 to Y2,D00, while Mining added 5 cents to A$3.39

Arabian Oil rose Y100 to Y3.62Q, and North BH 15 cents qn take-

Teikoku Oil Y67 to Y9$7, Toa
Nenryo Y90 to Y1.1S0 and
Mitsubishi Corp. Y20 to Y920.

Steels, Heavy Electricals,

over whispers.

Transport group Brambles rose

2 cents to *62^2. Pioneer Con,

arete 5 to AS1.70 and Ampo!

Germany

export-oriented issues and some Petroleum finned 2 to A51.02.

Blue Chips, however, closed

lower on domestic political

Most leading shares closed aft*T showing a higher first-half
Johannesburg

Canada

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Fractionally higher in fairly

active trading, the Composite
Index, which opened five paints
higher, was 0.1 points up at

1,537.4. Nine of 14 indices

advanced and gains narrowly led

losses.

Most Oil and Gas shares were
unchanged or moderately higher.
Hudson’s Bay Oil rose SI to S79,

Gulf Canada S* to SS7, Numac
Oil S; to $351 and Husky Oil Si
to $67. Canadian Homestead
added SJ to $20 and B? Canada
S§ to $32} .

weaker, after average turnover.
Although Banks opened

strongly they eased during the

morning to close slightly up on
Monday, led DM 2 higher by
Deutsche, while Engineerings
mostly fell sharply, led down
DM 3.S0 by Linde, and in Stores
Horten shed DM 3.50 and
Karstad t DM 3.

Chemicals eased up to DM 1.30,

in Autos BMW lost DM 2.50 and
Daimler DM 2, while elsewhere
AEG eased DM 0.50, VEBA was
unchanged and Pren&sag fell
DM 3.

profit.

An Printemps edged 30
centimes lower to 96JZ after
announcing sharply reduced
first-half net profit

Foreign shares eased generally
apart from U.S. stocks which
were steady.

oreign exchange market, and
higher oil prices. Nippon Steel

fell Y2 to Y105. Hitachi Y4 to

Y250, Sony Y60 to Y1.660.

Pioneer YS0 to Y1.S10, and
JRicoh Y13 to Y565.
The second market closed

lower with volume 5m shares.

Tokyo

Paris
Share prices steadied in quiet

trading on book squaring at the
end of the monthly accounting extending Monday's fall and in
period and on a technical line with the decline on Wall
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Outboard Marine: 15* 1 15*
Overseas Ship ...I 27* ;

28*
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PPG Inds ! 30*
Pabst Brewing...: ll*
Pac. Gas ft Elect; 22
Pac. Lighting .... 20*
Pac. Lumber—: 45

27*
19
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11*
22*

Hong Kong
Stock prices eased marginally

dosed higher for jQ lacklustre dealings with the
Hang Seng Index falling 4J.1

points to 65S.1I.

In the absence of any local

factors to move prices operators
looked to Wall Street and
London for any possible
influences.
One rata rs are watching UJS.

interest rates u particular as

they feel any moves to alter

rates will be significant for local

trading.
Dealers expected an unevent-

ful week's trading after the
holiday weekend, though the

local trade figures expected later

this week may provide some
impetus.

the first time in six days as
interest revived in oils and
trading houses towards the close.
The market average rose 29.40

to close at 8,371.13, with a
volume of 230m shares. The
Tokyo Stock Exchange Index
closed at 44427, op 0.04.
Many shares fell initially.

Gold shares closed steady near

the dav's lows with some local

demand partly offsetting London

seilinn pressure.

Kloof fell 40 cents to 2,050

cents, Harmony 35 cents to 1,050

cents and Zandpan 10 cents to

720 cents after 715 earlier.

Mining Financials moved off

their lower levels with Anglos
casing 10 cents to 1,030 after

1,020 cents and De Beers 3 cents

to 907 cents, while Genmln rose

25 cents to 1.450 cents.

Platinums were mostly un-

changed. while Industrials traded

firmer in fairly active business.
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57* [ 58*
31*
40*
125a

187b

Brown Grp —! 24*
Brown ft Sharp..
Brow ng-Ferris...
Brunswick .........

19*
12*
11S B

173,
15tb

Bucyrus-Erie
Burlington Ind...
Burlington Nthn.j 497s
Bumdy

|
275,

Burroughs.
;
70*

CSlInds - 1 31*
CBS i

47
GlTDnancinl 56
CPC InU 52Tb

Campbell Red !_.• 20*
Campbell 3oup..i 305,
Campbell Tagg...! 21*
Canal Randolph.' IStg
Can. Pacific. ' 27*
Carlisle Ccrp-....l 23*
Carnation

;

23*
Carp Tech . ! 30*

25*
19*
12*
11*
175,
15*
SO*
27*
70*
30*
46*
565,
62*
21
31
21*
16
28
24*
24*
31*

Carter Hawley—
j

18*
Caterpillar

j
50*

Ccianase Carp..... 40*
Centex

]
26*

Central ft SW 13 in

Central Soya
j
11*

Central Tel Util...! 34*
Certain-tend

;
14*

Coaana Aircraft-; 17*
Champ Home Bid'.

Champ Inti I

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
Chase Mannhatnl
Chemical NY I

cnese Pond
jChessle System..; 257B

Chicago Pnoum ..

i

24
Chrysler

i*
23*
10*
37*
337g
34*
23

Chubb 1
7*
43*

18*i
HI*
41*
25*
13*
11*4
£4*
14*
IBS,

24
10*
35*
34 ?B
39
ZZ5fl
20*
24*
7*

435a

Cincinnati MIL —
Citicorp
Cities Service—
City Investg
Clark Equipment
Clove Cliffs iron.;
Clorox
duett Pea by.
Coca Cola —

1

Coca Btl. NY.. |

Colgate Palm—...|

Collins Aikman—1
Colt Inds.

|

Columbia Gas...-
Columbia Piet—
Com. Ins. Am. .1

Combustn. Eng-- 44
Combustn.Eqqip 6* i

Cmwith Edlson-.i
Comm. Satellite.
Compugraphic

1676
20*
72*
16
36*
30
ID*
8*

34S«
5*
15*
7'*

42
313a
24*
18*

21*
36*
32*

19*
21
73
16*
06*
30*
10*
9*
34*
53,

15*
a *

42TS
33
24*
16*
45*
9*
21*
3678
335,

2*
131,
29*

CIG
Camp. Seicnea...

Cone Mil*—
Gongoieum — i 51*
Conn Gen Life—

I

353
Conoco !

Conroe I

Cons Edison J
Ccrra Foods-
Cons Freight
Cons Nat Gas-
Consumer Power 1914

Conti Air Lines —I 8*
Conti Corp ! 24*
Conti Group.—;

28
Conti Illinois.— 24*
Conti Telep— ! 15* .

Control Data 1 42* i

40i«

13*s
22*
24
235,

375b

2*
14*
30*
33*
53Si
40*
14*
22*
24*
23*
38*
WTo
9*

Z4 Tb
28

1b
24*
16*
423,

1st Chicago
1st City BankTex
1st lntl Banc.
1st Mississippi....

1st Nat. Boston-
let Penn—. -
Fisons-
Fleetwood Ent—
Rexi-Van
Fllntkote

I

Florida Pwr ft L-|

Ford Motor-
Foremost McK.—i
FosterWheeler...
Foxboro —
Franklin Mint—..
Freeport MlnL.—
Fruehauf
GAF
GATX -

14*
SB*
33*

28TS
9*
5*
7*

If
24*
37*
2658
18*
36*
7*
39*
27*
9*
32*

15*
36*
34*
17
29*
10*
5*
7*
18*
605s
241,
37*
29*
19*
37
7tb

4168
27*
10*
34*

GK Technologies
Gambia-Skogmo
Gannett —
Gelco
Gen Am Invest....
Gen Cinema ....

Gen Dynamics....
Gen Elactric . ....

Gen Exploration.
Gen Foods.

i

Gen Instrument..!
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Portland
Gen Pub Utllltlei
Gen Relnsce
Gen Signal....
Gen Telep Elec—

l

Gen Tire
Genesoo

19*
243,
44*
30*
12*
18*
405,
47*
6*

32

7

B

37*
24*
58*
12*
8*

86
32
27
195s
35a

19*
25*
45*
31*
12*
19
41*
47*

33*
375«
24*
68*
13*
a*
88*
32
27
20*
3*

Genuine Parts.—
Georgia Pac
Goocourco
Gerber Prod—...

Getty Oil
Glddlngs Lewis-.
Gillette
Global Marine ....

Goodrich (BFl...
Goodyear Tire...
Gould
Grace -
Grainger (WWL—
GL Ati Pac Tea—

j

GL Basins Pet....,
GL Nthn NekciBcal
GL West Financl'i
Greyhound
Grumman
Gulf ft Western-...

28* l 231,
255,
36*
24*
64*
17*
245,
21*
18*
14*
25
35*
33
77a

165a
313,
1B3,
12*
IS*
14*

35*
381,
25*
65
18*
25*
23
18*
14*
35*
35
34*
8
16*
31*
19
12*
16*
14*

Gulf Oil......
Hall (FB) 1

in JHalliburton >

813,
23*
743,

HommarmUIPprJ 18*
Handlaman .......

Hanna Mining. —
Haroourt Brace..!
Harnischfeger —1
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp....
Harsco
KecLa Mining

—

Hcmz (HJ). .j

Heller lntl

Hercules
!

Hershcy.
HeuMoin
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels——!
Hitachi —

105,
36
SS*
19*
24
36*
29
16*
37*
28*
18*
23*
267b
55*j
273,
43

335a
B5*
74*
19*
11*
3650
29*
19*
25*
28*
SB
18
37
281"
18*
23*
27
63
28*
44Sj

Hobart Corp.—
Holiday inns.—..
Horfly sugar

j

Homestako -
Honeywell,-—
Hoover—.—

!

Hoover Univi

.

Hormel Geo,,-—
Hoepltal Corp.—;
Household Fin
Houston inds

—

Houston Nt Gas.
Houston Oil Min.

|

Howard Johnsn.
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool —

J

18*
16*
IB*
34*
70*
14
16*
32
347g
I77

fl

265s
29*
17*
17
177g

19*
16*
19*
3570
71
13*
17
32
355e
18
27*
30*
17*
17*
1873

44* { 44*

Leaseway TransJ
Laesorta.
Lenox. -
Levi Strauss.
Levlte Fumtr
Ubby Owens Fd.
Uggett Group,—
Lilly (Ein
Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds
Lockheed —
Loews. — —
Lone Star Inds—

'

Longs Drug Strsj
Louisiana Land
Louisiana Pac. —
Lowerrateln.
Lubrlzol
Lucky Strs.

MCA

80*
245s

265a I 85*
56* 675a
20* I 205a
23* |-24*
30*
53*
387B
293a
21*
529s
23*
E75b
46*
807a
9*
44*
153,
45*

38*
6358
39*
29*
813,
5338
23
875s
46
20*
9*

44*
15*
45*

Macke
MacMillan
Macy
Mfcrs Hanover—
Mapco I

Marathon Oil
|

Marine Mid—....
Mariey
Marriott —
Marsh McLenn—
Marshall Field.—
Martin Mtta. :

Maryland Cup—

|

Masco I

Mossey-Fergn

—

Moss Mud Corp.-|
Mattol
May Dept Strs—.1

Mayer lOsoan ....

|

8
17
487a
31*
28*
44
17*
20
157S

64*
16*
36*
20*
23
9
15
678

833e
216s

8*
173a
43
31*
89*
46*
18
20*
16*
64*
17-5

36*
20*
24
9*

l

i
k

83 it

2170

85*
7

Maytag
McCulloch Oil ....

McDermott (JR)- 21*
McDonald's

1
44*
25*McDonnell Doug.

McDonough
McGraw Edison.
McGraw-Hill
McLean Truokg-
Moad
Media Gen I-

Mellon Natl
Melville
Memorex
Mercantile Strs~|
Merck —

,

Meredith—
Merrill Lynch—

26*
7

2130
44

. ,
353,

26* ) 263,
25* 1 25*
23* ! 24
14 I 14
245,
23*
29
27*
IS*
365,
66*
30
27*

243,
23*
29*
8776
19*
36*
64*
31
17*

Mesa Petroleum; 66*
j

67*
MGM ....

Macromedia
Milton Bradley —
Minnesota MM—

i

Missouri Pao—
Mobil -
Modem Merchg. 1

Mohasco
i

Monarch MIT.....
Monsanto
MooreMcCrmk...
Morgan fJP)

Motorola
|

Munslngwear

—

Murphy iGC)
Murphy Oil.,.— .i

Nabisco.
|

Nalco Cham

lSi a 16*
635a

j
65

26* l 28*
495a i

49*
465,
45
14
9
14*
54*
32*
45
44*
14
137g
ee*
28*
283,

47
46*
14
9*

146g
54*
33
445s
44*
14
14*
71
23
2B*

Nat. Alrunes, i 47*
j
47*

Nat. Can
|

NaL Detroit..
Nat .Dist. Chem.
Nat. Gypsum

—

NaL Semioduotr!
Nat Service ind.!

NaL Standard....
Nat Steel....—.
Natomas
NCNB.
NCR.
New England ELj
New Eng-Tef....
NY State Eft G.|
NY Times
Newmont Mining
Niag. Mohawk—
Nielsen (ACi A. ...

NL Industries.. ...

NLT

18*
31*
233,
185s
313s
185a
14

53*
12
63
20
32*
153a

195,
32
2490
18*
31*
I860
135«
29*
54*
12*
68*
197g
33*
16

21* j 81*
24* I 26*
127b
83
26*
23

13
23*
25i,

22*

Norfolk ft Westn 82*
Nth. Am. Coal ... 86
Nth. Am. Philips! 27*
Nthn. NaL Gas.-
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp.
Northrop -
Nwest Airlines ...

|

Nwest Bancorp
Nwest Inds I

Nwestn Mutual—
Nwestn Steel W.I
Norton
Norton Simon —J
Occidental Pet. 4
Ogden
Ohio Edison —
Okla. Nat Gas
oiln
Omark

433,
28
5,8
32*
as*
24*
31 t8

9*
25
39*
ISia
23 7a

305b
14*
20*
16*
86*

22*
28
27*
45
22*
6

335s
25ia
245,
32*

25*
30
147a
26
32*
14*
21
17
29

Pac. Tel ft Tel - 12*
Palm Beach ' I3sg
Pan Am Air I 55a
Pan Hand. Pipe ! 525, j

52a,

Parker Drilling...; 27* ' 29*
Parker Hanfn ...| 28*
Peabody InU 21 te

Penney JC 1 26
Pennw&it i 32*
Ponnzoil i 46
People's Gas ! 36*
PepsiCo < 24*
Perkin-Eimer 29
Petrie Stores I

30*
Petrolane 23*
Pfizer

)
335,

Phelps Dodge
;

24*
Philo,. Elect 1 145,
Philip Morris

j

Phillips Pet
Pillsbury -
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes
Pittston
Planning Rsch—

.

Plessey
Polaroid
Potlatch

I

Prentice-Hall 1

Proctor Gamble-;
Pub. Serv. E & G-| 19

Pub. S. Indiana ..i 23*
Pullman
Purex - i

Pu ralator ...

Quaker Oats
Quanex
Qusstor
RCA
RTE
Ralston Purina-.
Ramada Inns-

—

Rank Org ADR..
Raytheon
Reading Bates—
Redman Inds.
Reeves Bros
Reich hold Chem.
Reliance Elec—..
Reliance Grp

I

Republic Steel ..

Rep of Texas—..
Reach Cottrell....,

Reserve Oil Ga*_|
Resorts lntl A.—
Revco (DS)
Revere Capper—
Revlon
Rexnord
Reynolds (RJi
Reynolds Mtls. ...

Riah-Memell.
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps...
Robins (AH)
Rochester Gas ...

|

Rockwell Irrtl

Rohm ft Haas.
Rollins —
Rolm

Tonka—
Total Pet
Trane-
Transamerlca—
Transco -

Trans Union J so*
Traneway.. ' 28*
Trans World 15 t8
Travelers— I 335a
Tri Continental—!

9*
1968
1730
164,
33*
32*
2812
17
34*

17* i IB*

9
177s
17
165s
32*

Australia

Triton Oil Gat.-; 10*
20th Cent Fbx- 38*

, Tyler 14
UAL

;
21

UMCInds..- lZ7a
UNC Resources..!
UV inds. 1

! 1010
40*

|
14*

• 207b
13

Union Camp *

Union Carbide.

Union Oil Cal '

18*
;

19*
27 1 27*
62*

!

.62*
45* 457b
39* 40
10 . 10*

4578 .

1

47*
66*

|
68

36*
155,
88*
253,
21*
67a

325a
87a
10*
7*
4*
52*
293,
6*
85*
13

235a
37
16
28J«
855,
827a
7*
82*
9*
10*
77a
4*
82*
30*
6*
27*
13*

Uniroyal 4*
|

Utd Brandi- 87a i

Utd Energy Res..! 46
,

US Fidelity G—
|
35* ,

US Fitter.— i 11*
US Gypsum- i 29*
US Home--

j 105s >

US Inds- ! 8 ,

US Steel ! 21
,

US Tobacco. ' 32
US Trust 19*

;

Utd Teahnotgs ... I 37* i

Utd Telecomms.' 17*
'

Upjohn
j
41 !

VF - 17*
Varfan Aseocs.—! 22 i

Vomitron 1 6

4*
9*

48
359g
11*
293,
10TC
850

19
21
32*
19*
38
17
417S
17Sa
22
6*

Energy shares led price rises,

dealers said. Thiess jumped
AS1.79 to AS6.74 after CSR
announced to the exchange it

was in the market for lfi.8 per
cent of Thiess capital worth
about A$74m.
Coal stocks were bullish after

the CSR announcement and Coal
and Allied surged SO cents to

AS". 10, Oakbridge jumped 25

cents to AS2.33 and White Indus-
tries rose 20 cents.

Elsewhere in energy stocks,

Woodslde Petroleum finished off

the day’s high at AS1.70 after it

announced the hydrocarbons at

the Walcott No. 1 well were
insignificant

Prices closed steady after

hesitant opening with renewed
weakness in the active bond
market initially giving rise to

yield considerations.

Banks were in the foreground
with moderate advances on
active turnover in all shares.

Insurances were quietly mixed
-while in Financials Holderbank
and Interpan fell and Elektio-
watt eased but Italo-Sidsse

recovered Monday's loss.

Milan
The market closed sharply

lower after an active session,
influenced by lower prices on
Wall Street, signs of a farther
sharp increase in consumer
prices and a worsening Italian

balance of payments in
September.
Asslcnrazioni Generali. Bastogl.

Fiat. Generali Immobiliare, Mont-
edison, both Olive ttis. both
Pirellis and SNIA Vlscosa all

fell sharply among weaker
market leaders. Bonds also fell

in moderate trading.

Virginia EP
|

Vulcan Matrts,...
Walker tHIram)...
WallaceMurray.
Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnsco
Warner Comma..
Wamer-Lambt

ll*
32*

USB
33*

36*
j
38*

NOTES: Oversees prices exclude S premium. Belgian divldandr ere after
withholding tax.

ft DM 50 deaem. unless otherwise staled. 4 Pte 500 denora. unless other-
wise stated. 4 Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. « FFr 500 denom. unless
otherwise stated, r Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated. S Price at time of
suspension, a Florins, b Schillings, c Cents, cf Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue, e Per share. I Francs, g Gross div, % h Assumed dividend
alter scrip and/or rights issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free, n Francs,
including Unilac div. p Nora, q Share split. £ Div. and yield exclude special
payment, t Indicated div. u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders only, y Merger
pending. * Asked, t Bid. § Traded, t Seller. 7 Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd Ex
dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex ail. A Interim since increased.
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Transport..

Utilities - loa.ti
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Trading Voi
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Oct-
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Oct
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Rises 165
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Industrial
Combined
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412.13 16; 10)
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335J»
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JOHANNESBURG
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Industrial
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275.1
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359.6
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417.1 Ojlff)

574.5 <2.-10}

2M.4 117.(1
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lo.'10« i.V'll
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-
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Hong Kong 558.14 662.SS
V* rftioi li'l)
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Japan <«) 444J7 444.23 -WCi.M *y>.i
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1979
high

18*
Let.

Spain W) 87.65
;

BaJD ULK
:

\W1 (iVL
Sweden \<» Ms.36 1 3<iD.09 wi>l 3SL.<

1 pi*
Swit±eridi;1 321.7 ’321.6 >"'.1 las..-

: i2.3) i5/|.

Dec. 1953 §§ Am 51 ore!pm Wi'--'
1970. W Hang Seng 8Jnh 31/?,
1U Sanca Commarcuilo n.-iiuoa ••

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/B8 ft Sir

Hines 1968. c Closed tf Madrid
'2 -'78 e Stockholm Indus'nnl 1 •

r Swiss Bank Corporation u Una,
able -

Warner SwaaeyJ 48*

67* j 68
45*

|
46

25* > 25*
as*
13*
30*
237S
26
127a
465,
16*
62*
2970
21*
22*
26
8*
15*
42
40
2570
31

23*
14*
30*
25*
26
13*
46*
16*
63
29*
22*
23
26*
8*
15*
42*
42*
266s
32

Washington Post
Waste Mangt.._
Weis Mkte
Wells Fargo.;
W. Point Peppi-
Western Airlines.
Westn. Bancorp.,
Westn. NthJVmer,
Westing house...
Westvaco
Weyerhaeuser....

23
29
95a
36*
20

21*
33*
26
2B7b
27*
a*
28*
41*
19*
29*
2B

23*
> 283:
9*
37*
20*
51
23*

I
34*

1

27
I 257a
29

I 8*
I
28*

: 41*

|
19*

|
30

I 287a

All Indices have hose values of

100 except NYSE All Common—50:
Standards and Poors—10 and Toronto—1,000. t Excluding bonds. } 400
Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance end 20 Transport.
Sydnoy All Ordinary.

|]
Belgian SE

31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

ft Puna Bourso 1961. St Commorabank

Slocks Closing on

IBM
traded pnea
638.200 62 j

j + b
Bally Min 530.900 23\
Eoatmon Kodak 490.9CO 50
Caesars 476.000 ir,»j -»»
Boeing 474.200 40b -1
Poosico .... 470.300 24b - *4

Mobil 435.200 45 -1',
GuH Oil 421.600 31*4 . jj

Texaco 410.200 M», ~ >1

ATT 388.600 52b " !
1

GERMANY

OcL 23
Price !+orl Dhr.»Yld
dm.: - is i

40.0;—0-5 •

480 !-10 . 31,;
191.71+ 0.2 28.1!
170.0-2J !2

Roper Corp*......
Rowan —

.

Royal Crown—
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Russell stvr
Ryan Homes.

—

Ryder System—
SPS Technolog.-
Safeco
Safeway Stores..!
SL Joe Minis
SL Louis-San F...

SL Paul Cos.
SL Regis Paper..
Santa Fe Inds.....

Santa Fe lntl
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds....
Sobering Plo

,

SchlltzJ. Brew. J
Schlumberger.... —

„

SCM
J 30*

Scott-Foresman 21
Scott-Paper- | ibsq
Scudder Duo V„;

“

Sea Contra
Seabrd Coast I

Seagram
Sealed Power
Searle (G D)
Sears Roebuck ...

Seatrain Lns
Socurity Pac
Sodco
Shell Oil
Shell Tram—.....
Sherwin-Wms.....'
Signal
Sig node.

10
29*
12*
78Sa
26S
15fis

18*
21*
20*
31*
35fis
27*
48
37*
29
44*
29*
7*
6
29*
10*
83*

8*
14*
25&g
34*
27*
16*
18*
4*
27*
40*
48*a
315g
S3*
34*
34*

10
30*
12*
78*
27
IS*
1850
21*
20*
33*
365s
27*
48*
37*
297B
48*
30*
7*
6
29*
10*
83*
21*
2120
165s
9

155s
26
35*
286ft

157a
18*
478
2770
41*
49*
31*
24*
541
34*

Wheolabratr F...
Wheeling Pitts ...

Whirlpool
White Consoltd .

White Motor.
Whittaker.
Wickes
Williams Co.
Winn-Dixie Str....

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power]
Woolworth

i

Wrlgley
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys. ..

Tiipn^
Zan'rth Radio ! 10*
U^L Trs 4ft 1080.1 97*

28*
175s
19*
22*
5*

13
137B

21*
2S7a
2*
23*
B6Ss
70*
3770
16*
18*

29*
18
19*
22*
5*

1270
14i0
21*
29*
2*
23*
26*
70*
5 7»,
16*
195s
105,
97*

AEG.—
Allianz Versieiw
BHF-BANK
BMW..
BASF
Bayer ...............

Bayer-Hypo
Bay.VereinsbiL.

;

Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi,,..
Daimler-Benz ...

Degussa
Demag 148.0 tO
Deutsche Bank. 26fi.0xr +

1

Dresdner BanlL.

129 ,-i
237 -1
274 >1

248.5;—2.0

1

255 —3 i2GJ

157 I -J
195 1—3

1

86.3 -0.2 I

163 '—4
!

CANADA
Abltlbi
Agnlco Eagle
Alcan Alumn— ....

Aigoma Steel
Asbestos.
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia.J
Basic Resources.!
Bell Canada-...
Bow Valley
BP Canada
Brascan A. !

Brinco 1

B.C. Forest
Cadillac Fairy ....

Camflow Mines..
Can Cement ..

Can NW Lands....
Can Packers ....

Can Perm Mtg—
Can Trust00

17*
7*

42
285,
38
22*
207a
11
19*
38
52*
22
6*

22
16
14*
10*
15
27
1S7B
217b

177g
7*
43*
29*
39*
23*
2170
11*
20
39*
33*
23
7*
24
17?a
16*
11*
14*
29
17*
22

Dyckerborfze't.
Gutehoffnung....

Hapag Lloyd—

-

Haipener,.^
Hoochnt— ........

Hoesch
Horten—
Kail und Salz
Karatadt^—...

Kaufftof 189 j—

3

KlocknarDM.lQB 66-2U

1

KHD 207.6-0.9 '21.1

Krupp DM lOtL 75 !-5
,

Unde..: 285^—4.3
Lo'brau DM.100 1,450 |-5

40.5-0.5
;

-

.120.5.-3.6
j
9.31

144.0 —0-2 ,1
-

258 r-3 ;23.<

I
26

84

836 -3
620 -15

Lufthansa...—..
M.AJN •

Mannesmann.._
Metallges.
Munchener Rck
Neckermann ...
Prauss'g DM100
RbelnWeatElect
Sobering-
Siemens.
Sud Zuckar. 200.0 rt—

4

;

Thyssen A.G
Varta _....|
VEBA

j

VerelnsftWstBK
VoUcswagen

154 -3
184 —1
222 -1
259.5 -1 25

164 -2.5 ,

145.2 -
880 +1 !

AMSTERDAM

TOKYO 1

OcL 23
Prices + or. DIV. YW.

|
Yen : - I % %

AUSTRALIA

OcL 23
+ or

AuaLS I
—

Azahl Glass....- 389 +1 14 1.8
—1 18 1.1

J2 Casio 728 -3 25 1.7
-3 Chlnon— 316 20 3.2
.1 Dai NipponPrint 588 -'i 18 1.5
.7 Fuji Photo-..- 591 —4 15 1.3
^ Hitachi 250 -4 12 2.4
.8 Honda Motors.-' 646 18 1.6
.1 House Food

;
860 + 2 38 . 2.0

J C. Itoh 485 + 22 12 1.2
ltoYokadon 1.260 50 1.2

.6 Jaocs. —
' 410 —

b

15 1.6
-6 J.A.L 2.600 —
.8 Kansal ElecLPw, 804 + 3 10 0.6
A Komatsu ' 328 18 2.7

•? Kubota 344 -3 15 2.2
‘i Kyoto-Ceramic. 3,310 —10 35 0.5
8 Matsushita Ind- 686 20 1.4
.4 Mitsubishi Bank 356 10 1.4
1 Mitsubishi Elec. 178 -4 12 3.4
3 Mitsubishi He-vy 162 -3 12 3.7

Mitsubishi Corp 930 + 20 13 0.7
7 Mitsui A Co - 475 +3 14 1.5
J3 Mitsukoshi 449 -1 20 2.2
.5 Nippon Denso- 1.810 -20 lb 0.6
J NipponShlmpan 595 IB 1.0

Nissan Motors— 625 -1 16 1.3
3 Pioneer 1,310 -80 48 1.3

Sanyo Eject. 366 12 1.8
J Seklsul Prefab- 708 -6 30 2.1
7 Shiseido..— 1.130 -10 20 0.8
£ Sony 1,660 -60 40 1.2

0 Taisho Marine— 284 + 3 11 1.9

B Takeda Chem— 490 + 2 lb 1.5

J TDK 1.660 —BO 30 0.9

is Teijin.— ; 129 —

1

10 13.9
Tokyo Marine -.. 664 + 4 11 0.8
Tokyo ElectPoW 810 8 0.5

^ Tokyo Sanyo-—
,

574 -1 12 1.0
3 1 Toray 175 +1 10 2.8
7 Toshiba Corp 169 -1 10 2.9
9 Toyota Motor — 1 867 + 2 20 1.1

q
Source: Nikko Securities, Tokyo

O BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

t Dtv.
OcL 23 ' Price + OT Frs. .Yld.

Frs- Net! *

+0.0!
'-0.15

'+oa

Simplicity Patt-.l
Singer |

Skyline ....

87ft
8*

105a
Smith lntl i 64*
Smith Kline...

1

Sonesta lntl

Sony
Sthn CaL Edison
Southern Co
Sthn NaL Res.....;

Sthn N. Ervg. Tel.|
Sthn Pacific.—

,

Sthn Railway—

1

Southland
SW Baneshares-
Sperry Corp
Spring Mills,
Square D —
Squibb
Std Brands

SO*
13*
7*
24*
12*
44*
55*
32
60*
26*
22*
43 .

IE*
22*
33
22*

9
87a
10*
66*
615s
14
7*

24Ss
12*
46
35*
325,
60*
26*
221,
425s
16
2250
335e
23

Std Brds Paint...] 21*
Std Oil California! 64*
Std Oil India na.^! 7478
Std Oil Ohio > 72*
Stanley Wks-

j
31*

Stauffer Chem- 20*
Sterling Drug..—! 17*
Stevens 13*
Stokely Van K..~
Storage Tech — ..

Studebaker W....

Sun Co
Sunbeam _
Sundatrand -
Superior Oil 503
Super VaJ. St re... I 19
Syntax ...I 325,
TRW I 55*
Taft 23*
Tampax-

] 26

25*
1570
50*
B7*
1770
31*

!
22*
80*
76
74*
31*
2050
17*
137a
24*
14*
50*
6970
18*
51*

[509
19*
31
363,
28*
26*

Tandy I 25
Tektronix- 54*
Teiedyne ...1 126*
Tenneco ..... ..] 34*
Tatars PeL

j
15

Texaco 29*
Texas Comm. Bkf 38
Texas Eastern....

Texas Gas Trn_
Texas Instrmts-
Texas Oil A Gas...

Texas Utilities,...

Texasgulf
Textron
Thomas Betts-.

_

Tidewater
I

Tiger lntl-
Time Inc
Times Mirror. ,|

Timken

—

56*
23*
89 Tb

483,
17*
26*
2330
417g
24*
19)4

417a
32*
646ft

26
647,
129Ss

34*
16
29*
40*
56*
24

493,
17*
27
24 >8
42*
25
1970
43
33
55*

Can imp Bank...
Cdnlnds.
Cdn Pacific
Cdn Pacific Jnv.,
Cdn Tire
Cherokee Rea ....

Chieftain
Comlnco
Cons Bathst A.....

Consumers' Gas.
Coseka Res
Costaln
Daon Devei
Denison Mlnea...
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum
Dom Bridge
Dorn Foundries A|
Dom Stares
Domtar

|

Falcon Nickel
,Genstar.
'

Gt-Weet Ufa
Gulf Canada.
Hawk. SW.'Can.—
Holllnger A
Home Oil A I

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay.. _
do. Oil ft Gas- ..

Husky OIL
IAC
Imasco
Imp Oil
Ineo
Indal
Interpr Pipe
Kaiser Res.
Mac. Bloedel

'

Marks ftSpenoeti
Massey'Ferg

McIntyre Mine*.,
Moore Corp.. .—
Mountain state..
Nat. S«a ProdsA
Noranda Mines..:
Noreen Energy.-
Nthn. Telecom. ..

Numac Oil ft GasJ
°aKwood Pet ....

Pacific Copper...
Patiho
Racer Dev.
Power Corp. ......

Quebec Strgn
Ranger oil
Reed Paper B Pf.
ReedStenhsA—
Wo Algom.........™
Royal Bank.
Rival Trustee A..

Seoptore Rea. 1

Seagram
Shell Can A--.....[

Steel of Can A-...

23*
23*
32*
30
245,
9*

26
43*
12
22*
9
8*
10*
28*
45
46*
34
51
18*
23fie

63*
21*

110
91
14*
43
82
21*
26*
78
66*
1370
42*
37*
22*
125a
16
24*
235a
7
10*
52*
33*
a*

17
IB*
23*
46
35
11*
1.65
22*
34
1270
2.45
34*
10
a*
SB*
38*
14

24
23*
329s
31
£6*
11
2734
44*
13
24*
9*
8*

12
SO*
48*
50
37
33
19*
24*

OCL 23
Price
FIs.

+ or Dfv.iYld

67
22*

110
89*
15*
43
82
22*
263,
85
6fi*
14*
44
39*
23*
12*
16*
26*
24
7
IX*
66
33*
ZOU
17*
18*
24*
46
38*
13*
2.05
83*
33

'

13*
2.85
86*
10
87a
30*
39*
14*

Ahold IFL20)
Akzo (Fl-20)

’

Alg'mBtrt FI 100)
Amov (FI.10)—..

Am rob'K (F1.20).
Bijenkorf.
BokaWstm F1.1B
Buhrm' Tetter1-
ElseVr-NDU F!20
EnnfaN.V. B’rer
EurComTst FI10
Gist-Broc IF10)-
Heineken (FI25)

Hoog'na (FI.80U
HufrterD.(FI-lOO
K.L.M. (FI. 100)

J

Int.Mu Her (FI -2^
NaLNedlnsFIlOl
NodCr'dBkFl.S'J;
Ned MidBkfR.GQl
Oee (FL20) j
Van Ommeren-I
Pakhoed (FI. ao|
Philips (FI. 10)...

RjnSchVerfmesi
Robeco (FL)
Rodamco (FL25)J
Roilnoo (Fl-SO)...
Rorente (R. 60)
RoyalDutehFiaq
Staven burg —
Tokyo PaoHWsf
Unilever (FI^OH
Viking Res— ...J
Volker stvnR.2®

82 —1-5 n2 I SJ
28 +0.1 6 > 1JB

340A -0.5 A26
|

7.4
05J3—2-3 60

|
6-5

69J +0.3 C26 ’ 7J2

66J5—0J5 28 8.S
98 —1-5 86 8.7
60.4 —0.6 27 &9

247 — 5 b>40 3 .8
150-0 +0^ 40 &JS
78-6 94.5 4.8
38.1 -0.7 22 6J3
78JI —1-5 A14 4A

I

26.1
23.1

—0.8
1.2 IsTi

84.6 1+0.1 <3 3.6
30-t +0.1 19 12.2

120.5 + L5 6* 4.6
S9J !+o^ 225 7.6

241 —2 E4 B.l
140n —

1

A38 5.4
206.1 6 3.0
50.

t

-3.4
22.6 -0.2 18 7.9
41.1 ~OJ! —

161.1 -1 96.4 8.1
106.1 3 IU
139 —1
108.1 -0.1 il9j 4.3
166.C —1.1 bl.71 7.0
238.1 j—0>3 21.6 9.0
125— 3.0 JOJC
123-i -I 4- 7J
66 SO.fflj 0-7

345.3 —2J3 33
8.1
4.7

Arbed 2,200
Bekaert “B" „ 2,000
aB.R.CemeoL- 1.122
Cocke rill 360
EBES — 2.140
Electrobel 6,650
Fabrique NaL... 3.500
G.B. Inno Bm -. 2,560
Gevaert 1,056
GBL(BruxL) 1,720
Hoboken 3,616
Intercom 1,640

130 : 6.1
80 1 7.1

Kredietbank
Lb Royale BfllgeJB.860
Pan Holding.
Petraflna. I

SooGen Banquel
Soc. Gen. B®lgd
Sofin a... —.1

Sohray 1

Traction Efect.,2.510
UOB 1.666
Un Min. 0/10)...! 730
Vielle M'ntagnalLBBS

6,800

13.120
5,570
[3.020
,1.740
3.500
2.475

—90
-80
—14
—18
-20 177
—30 455
—160250
—10 170
—14 88
-16 SO
-5 170
—26 142
+ 10 .330
+10 ,326
+ 10 32.G0; 2.6
-180 190 3.4
—60 220 I 7.3
-35 140 1 8.0
-140 226 i 6.4
+ 5 200 . B.l

186-18
+ Z5
-Z i 40
-30 ' -

7.3

5.3

SWITZERLAND *

OcL 23
Price
Fra.

+or 1 DIv.iYId.
i * h

COPENHAGEN *

7*
40
27
247g

Teek B I jg
Thomsen News A|
Toronto Dom Bk.:
Transcan Pipe....
Tra/rs-Mntn OH Aj
Trizec.....

Utd Slscoe Minesl
Walker (Hrm)A-!
Westcoast Trans.

1

Weston (Geo).—

4

14*
21*
22*
10*
21 *
10*
43*
12 *
25*

8
41
28*
257a
17*
14*
21*
23*
10*
21*
10*
48
12*
26

Oct. 23
Price

Kroner
+ or

Andaisbanken- 137 -OJB
Danaka Bank
East Asiatic Co. 1843* —4
Fmancbanken... 164

275.6
118For Itapir—

-

Handalcbank.— 119.2E
G.Nthn.H-JKrSOtj 217 +3
Word Xabel 159.0 -1.75
NovoInd'stri'tB
Oliefabrik -

213.0
145

+0.5

Privatbanlu

—

126J5

Soph. Berenten. 349 + 1

Su partos— - 128.0 +0.5

Div.

%
|YW.
2

8.0
10.1
8.0
9J3
4.3

9.2
5.0
7.6
4.8
4.1
10-2
9.1
3-6
9.1

VIENNA

OcL 23

GrodttanstelL.-f
Porimoosor—

;

Seleota J
Semperit J
Steyr Daimler-

J

Veit Megnaolt—

I

Price
S

+ or Div.

%
336 10
280 +2 9i
563 sa
64 + 1

225 9
329 —

i

10

YJOL

%

2JI
3.2
8.5

Aluminium...^. 1,310
BBC 'A' 1.986
CibaGelgyFrlOO 1.310
Do. Part Cert. 1.055
Do. Reg 716
Credit Suisse... 2-280

Electrowatt 2.116
FlochoriGeorgU 810
HoffmenPtCerL 73.50
Do. ISmaJIft.... 7,300

Interfood B. 5,100
JelmolllFr. 100) 1,510
NeeHe (Fr.lQO).. 3,525
Do. Reg 2,330

Oerlikon B(F250 2,670
Pirelli IF. 100l„.„ 291
S&ndoz (F.250)M 4,325
Do Part Certs. 548

Schlnd'rCtFlOO 344
Sutter CtlFlOO) 409
Swifleair IF 3501 799
Sw.Bk.CpiR 00) 405
Bw.Reins.fF260) 5.97E
Union Bank.—.. 3,410
Zurich Ini 13.750 —so

10
28
32

+4 22
+10 16
—10 10
+ 16 5
—230 HOD

110
22
21

+5 n8l_&
aSl.E—

B

15
15

+50 26
-2 26

12
14

+ 1 IQ
+e 10
+ 75 25
+ 15 20
—50 44

5.1
2.5
1.7

2.0
3.1
3J
2-5
5.1
1.5

1.6
2.2
1.4

1.6
6.1
1.5
2.4
3.5
3.4
4.4
2.5
1.6
2.9
l.ft

MILAN

Oct 33
Price
Urn

or Div. YW
- Ure %

AN 1C 11.76-0ftfl - _
Bastogl 743 1—39 — __
Plat —— 2-440 J—73 185 7.5

D0,'Priv. 1-871 1—47 185 9.8
Finslder--.- 119 j—6 — __
itaicemonb' —... 18,020;—880 600 3.3
ItftlSider ...» 343 j—& — _
Mediobanca..— 41,300—1710 UOft 2.9
Montedison —... 173.5,-8.6 — _
Olivetti Prjv .... 1.180 —90 . - _

M-m

;+o.D3

I-0.B1

j+d.07

'+0.14

[+0.B7

+0JJB

+0JJS

I M..I.

ACMIL (25 cental -.1

Acrow Australia.
Allstate Explorations.....
AMATIL SI '

Ampel Exploration
Am» 'I Petroleum.
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc Pulp Paper b.
Audimco 25 cents J
Aust. Consoldated Inds..
Aust National Industries
Aust Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold—

!

Blue MetaJ Ind j
Bond Corp. Holdings.—

J

Boral J
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries—

*

Broken Hill Proprietary.1

BH South
Carlton United Brewery!
CSR (SI). _....)

Cockbum Cement
Coles (G.J.) J
Cans. Goldfields Aust....'
Container (91) I

Conzinc Riotinto
Costain Australia.-
Dunlop Rubber (50 cenfij
ESCOR.
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources....!
EX Industries
Gan. Property Trust
Hamersley
Hartogen Energy
Hooker
Id Australia. i

Inter Capper
1

Jennings Industries I

Jimbertana Minerals I

Jones (David) 1

Lonnard Oil
Metals Exploration —

1

Metramar Minerals ~.'

MIM Holdings.
Myer Emporium ‘

News
j

Nicholas International...! t*-i» ;+vjk>
N. Broken H'dings (60c)J t2J99 '+0J4
Oakbridge t2JB ;+ILM
OilSearch

1

Otter Exploration 1

Pioneer Concrete !

Reckitt ftCoiman
Sleigh (H-C-i
Southland Mining 1

Spargos Exploration
;

Thomas Nat. Tram. .......

.

Tooheys
Tooths (3) |

Waltons -
Western Mining (50c)
Woolworth*- JJ

tO.78
1O.8O

. t0.55 .

ta.si
fl.96
tl.03

J2.50
12.70
10.88
12.06
fl.81
tO. 76
fO.19
tl~28
71.46
Y2.62
12.15
t2.18
».4 0
t3.80
tl.BO
74.32
tl.40
72.08
t4.6S
T8.63

t3.56
tl.76
70.87
70^5
72.10
70.34
74.10
71^5
73.14
72.10
ri).89

72^3
t0.30jf
*0.87
tl.25

tl^40
7026
tO33
tO.18
75.14
1.54
73-25
tl.03

-MB

+8.04
+0.05

+8JH
40JS
+DJM
+0.81

-0.14

+0.D1
+8JM
'-8.01

'+flj»

i-O.Bfi

:+0J5

70.16

70.60
71.70
72.50
71.13
70.26
t0.45
Tl.BO
tl.70
71.74
70.72
t3.34
71.47

+8.81

WL07
+8JIB-
1-0.05

1+8.04

STOCKHOLM
. Price

OcL 23 Kronor
+ Or . Div.

-
!

Kr.
Yl-

AGA AB t'Kr.BO). 133 *1 AB 3Jt
Alfa Laval iKr.80 121 -4 8 3.0
ASEA(Kr.50l 68.5 5 7.4

A«asCop.KrJ6 71.5 -a 6.8 BJ
Blllarud.. 60.5 .

Bofors- 125 + 1 5 40
Cardo. 177 IL5 SJ
Cdlulosa- - 115 + 1 is.a 4.7
Pec'lihriB (Kr50 102 *1 6.2b 6.1
EricssonBiKr60 110 . 5.8 43
Esselte (Free).... 148 -3 5.5 .S3
Fagarsta 95 4 |4J!
Granges iFree).. 49.6-Ob -Hi -
HandeUbanken 60 -0-5 18.5 ft!

Marabou J45 - 9 !

Mo Och DomsJo 87 + 1 2.501 -B
Sandvik'B'KrM 222 -3 6.b0 2-n
S.K.F. *B' Kr.50,' 58 4.5 i 7.6

Skand Enskilda. 136 -1 9 !
7-0

Tandstikfi(Kr50 72.5 -1.6 5 6B
Uddeholm 1 60.5 » —
Volvo (Kr.5<9—..I 72.0-0.5 7 9.5

OSLO

i Price +or Div, Yld
OcL 83 [Kroner — 1 •»

‘

r4

Bergen Bank....| 105 —0.5 i 6 I 5.8
Borragaord 1 76.75+050 - •V.

Credrtb.nik ; 119.0 .1 11 8.4
Kosmog 587.6 -7.5 10 .1.7
Kreditkasson.-.J 118 -0.5 11 SU
Norsk HydroKrS 620 + lb 12 1J>
Storebrand 126 + 1 10 73

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

-O.Ofi
1-0.05

+8.IK

-0JJ1

ha.01

PARTS

OcL 25
Price
Frs.

+or

Rente 4^ 1.550 —ia
Afrique Occ'dL. 300.1—0.4
Air Liauide.— 436 i—

e

BIG— 584 -s
Bouygues. 631 +]
B.SJ4. Gervals... 826 —13
Carretour 1.636 +31
C.G.E 342
C.I.T. Alcatel....- 1,100 —14
Cle. Bancairo.... 458 —5
Club Mod [tore— 380.1 —3.7
Cr'dit Cm. Free 163.1 —1.7
Oreueot Loire.... 65.B +a.3 i — —
Dumez 722 —12 lx* *1 4 7
E|f-Aqultaina .... 1,131 +ai I26 .BSI als

271.5 +6.B
j
15 5J5

280 —5
I 12 | 4.3

64.6—O .81 5.7 | 8.8
iifi .+1 I _

;
_

IfS ;-2 an. 101 a.3
663 7 | 22.6| 3.4

Div. Yld.
Fra. i

4* OJ
24.76 8.2
16^ 3.8
16.5 2.3
31.5 5.9
45 5.4
78 5.1

31J> 9JZ
81 7.4
15 ; 3.4
9 1 2.4

12.76, 7.8

Fr. Petrole*
Gan. Occld'nt'Ie
Imetaj -

Jaoques Barel...
Latarge !

L'Oreal
Log rand 1.B70
Maia'MPhoenix 522 |+7

|
39 j: 7 7

,-a Ui.f'-'850
501

Miehelln “B” ....

MoetHennessay
Moulinex
Paribas ...»

Peohlney
Pernod Ricard^i
PaugaotCitroen!
Podain
RadloTohnlque|
Redouta
Rhone Pouleno.
SL Gobain
Skis Remignol...! 1.240 1—10
Suez 1 270.ll....
TelemeearHque 730 -2
ThomtonBrandt 214 1+2
Usinor 12.9)— 1.0

BRAZIL
Price
Cruz

44-351 2^
** 1 “7.J 7.7

.85' 4.0
U6.IS* 5.1

83.1; + 2.4 J 5
225 '+2.5

1 10. 13
98.2, + 0.1

j 7.8

253.5+7.5
1
-

f« r3 - 6
1
30

i*7 I 30
.
...

JSi J+1-°i l0
-5i

7-4
130.51+3.5 !l4ib!u.2" 39

| 3.0

Anglo American Cpn. 10.30 -0.10
Charter Corvsolidatsd 4.20 +0.03
East DneFontem 19.25 +0.75
Elftburg 303 +0.03
Harmony ; 10.50 -0.35
Kinross 7.70
Klool 25.50 -043
Ruarenblirg Platinum 3.15 -0.10
St. Helena 23.50 -aso
Southvaol 17.00 -0.50
Gold Fields SA 48.25 +0.23
Union Corporation 10.50
De Beats Deterred 3.07 +0.07
Blyvooruitzichi 800 -0.30
Frae State Geduld ... 30.50
President Brand 27 5C
President Steyn 25.75 -0.75
Stllfontoin 11.15 -0.15
Wolknm 8.75 -0.3a
West Driofontein 59.00 -2.00
Western Holdings 50.00
Western Deep 23.50 -050

iH'

hwT

9.50 8.C5

Rfaee and Felt*

Oct 19 oct. laoct 1:

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Cbancc

iiSH CT'-tw

AECI 520 + 0.15

Angla-Amer. Industrial 18 50 +0.25
Barlow Rand ....

CNA Investmnnts
7.45
3.10

+0.10
J

—
.

-

Curne Finance 1.25 +0.CS—

’

De Baers Industrial ... 16.75 »..\rEdgars Consd. Inv. ...

Edgars Stores
4.10

51.25

+0.0*
. +1.25

Fed. VolksbBleggings 2.50 ,

Greatermans Stores ... 4.85 +0.05
Huletta
LTA

4.60
2.80

+0.?0

u.
Nedbank
OK Bozaore

4.40
1120

+Q.W
a » ,Premier Milling 6.75 +0.10

Protea Holdings 2.20 +0.S

Rembrandt Group ...... 4.80
-002Rotco 0.«6

5jgc Holdings 2.15 -O.ffi “ %
SAPPI
C. G. Smith Sugar . .

4.00
9.20

+0.08
ll?ih

SA Breweries 1 as
TiSor Oats and N, Min. 12.50 +0.25

Unisec 1.70 +0.05 ,

Financial Rand U^.SSfil

(Discount of 28J%)

.27 10.0
(38.761 4.2
le.fl 7.b

OcL 33

PI rein ft Co - 1,938
PI rein SpA. 760
Snta Vtaeese^- 790

-42 i 140 7-8
-«2i 80 10JS
—30

1
— —

F or 1Cruz; Yldi— 'Div. a

AoMita............

Bancodo Brazil.;
Banco Itau PH..
Be' 0 Mi'elraOPi

i Amor 0^.|
Petrobras PP.„.
Pirelli OP.
Souza Cruz Op..
Unip PE
ValeRioDoce pp]

2'5j» -0-07 0,w 9.00
3-90

i -0.06 0J30 7.00

2.00 '+OJ5I0.10!4.00

|'S2 .0.207.00
f'2S 1+0.02 0.15(6.00
1.GB +0.01,0 09 6.00
3.50 l+O^O 0.16 4.00
6-10

! + 0.66 U.S Ci 5.00
*•12

1 1 J.15'5.00

Tumover. Cr. 049,9m. Volume. 2505m.
Source: Rio de Joneiro SE.

SPAIN *
OciobDr 2J

Aalond

Banco Bilbao ....

Banco Central

Banco Exterior .

Banco Hi spanr* .

Beo. !. Cal. (7,000)...
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)
Boo. Urquijo (1,000)
Banco Vizcaya

Banco Earagozano .,

Drag ados

Espanola Zln'e

(1,000)
Hldroia

Iberduoro ..

Petrol! bor ..

Potroloos
TelaIonics

Union Eloe.

Per cent

102 —
322 _ a

251
_ t .

243
—

229 - 2 .

144 — *

192

229 - 2 •

213

232 - 2

;

220 + 3 i

112
- 3

•

63 —
53.25

—•

.

63.35 - 0.50

59

83
125.50

00

-Tso
— aTS

63.50 ““ >

m

!i\.
; vu,..

*

L
/-
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Walker

considers

herring

probe

Exchange control removal° increase

ends curbs on futures ‘too small’

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

By Our Commodities Staff

MR, PETER WALKER, the
British Agriculture Minister, is

considering raising the question
of illegal fishing for North Sea
herring by French vessels with
the EEC Commission.

Herring fishing is banned
within EEC waters because of
the reduction of stocks to dan-
gerously low levels through
previous overfishing.

But eye-witness reports in-

dicate that significant quantities
of herring, which must have
been caught within EEC waters,
were landed at Boulogne on
Monday.

And the British Fishing
Federation claims the northern
French fleet has been landing
illegally-caught herring in large
quantities for at least two
weeks.

A Ministry of Agriculture
spokesman said yesterday, how-
ever, that no firm action could
be taken on the basis of Press
reports.

“We must be careful not to
over-react," he said, but added
that Mr. Walker was consider-
ing raising the matter with the
-EEC Commission and at the
Common Market council meet-
ing which begins in Luxem-
bourg on Monday.

“We canont prove that the
herring were not caught as a

by-catch while fishing for other
species, or that they were
caught in EEC waters,’" the
spokesman said.

The BFF said the Boulogne
landings came as no surprise.
“We have been telling the
ministry of illegal herring
catches by French fishermen
and of equally illegal imports
form Denmark for some itme."

a spokesman said.

He said some of the boats

had landed 100 per cent herring
catches while most bad at least

30 per cent of herring in their

holds. These figures compare
with a permitted by-catch of

5 per cent

The BFF believes the latest

revelation provide Britain with
“extra ammunition" for the

coming fisheries talks and high-

light the need for stricter en-

forcement of conservation
measures within the Com-
munity.

THE REMOVAL of UK ex-
change controls, announced by
the Chancellor of the Exchequer
yesterday, has far-reaching con-
sequences for the London com-
modity markets. It opens the
door for the introduction of a
London gold futures market It
also effectively ends the pre-
viously regulatory control of the
futures markets by the Bank of
England.
Gone are the special Exchange

Control Schemes that have been
used by the Bank of England to
regulate London commodity
trading ever since World War

I II. Trading in commodities
was an obvious loophole for UK
citizens to get round the
exchange control regulations, so
the Bank of England set up an

!
elaborate structure to prevent
this.

To obtain the special con-
cessions offered under the
Exchange Control commodity
schemes, which were vital to

the operation of the inter-

national futurts market, traders
have been forced to provide
very detailed accounts of all

transactions to the Bank of
England.

These have been used by the
Bank to maintain a careful
watch on all developments and
establish self-regulation by the
markets.
The influence of the Bank

has been based on the fact that
if any market failed to take
note of the Bank's wishes then
it was in danger o the special
Exchange Control concessions
being withdrawn, effectively
making it impossible for the
market to continue operating.
That power has now dis-

appeared.
But it is suggested that the

Memorandum of Agreement
between the Bank of England
and the various commodity
associations, drawn up a few
years ago to tighten up regula-

tions over trading, will provide
the basis for continuing the
Bank’s traditional monitoring of
the markets.
Certainly most commodity

traders in London would prefer
the Bank of England to main-
tain its regulatory role, rather
than some other Government-
appointed organisation.

The Exchange earlier this
month set up a special sub-
committee ot look at the possi-

bility of gold futures trading in
;

London. There is considerable
irritation in London that so far
the vast growth of interest in
goldf utures trading has gone to
the US. markets.

British citizens will, of course,
now be free to trade In the gold
futures and other commodity
futures markets in New York
and Chicago.
So there will be an extra

incentive to launch the London
gold futures market as soon as
possible.

Jamaican bauxite levy agreed
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE JAMAICAN Government
and the five bauxite and alumina
companies operating in the

island have agreed on a new
production levy. It is expected
the island's production of
bauxite ore and alumina will be
increased from next year.

Although the Government has

not disclosed the new levy rates,

industry sources have said the
agreement Is for a reduction of

the tax from 7J5 per cent to 7

per cent of the average realised

market price of aluminium ingot

in the U.S.

It is understood that agree-

ment has been reached for this

tax structure to run to 1983.

after which it may be farther

reduced to about 6 per cent

The production levy was
imposed by the Government four

years ago after it failed to agree

with the companies on increas-

ing the state's “ take " from the

industry. The companies com-

plained that Jamaican bauxite

and alumina were being made
uncompetitive, particularly with
continuing increases in the

price of aluminium ingot
Although Jamaica’s income from
the industry moved from about
$25m annually to just under
$2D0m last year, bauxite extrac-

tion fell from 15m to lL5m
tonnes last yew.

Mr. Horace Clarke, Minister
of Mining, ha6 said the new
agreement contains a predeter-
mined level of production which
must be achieved before the new
levy comes into effect
The level Is understood to be

13m tonnes, or 85 per cent of
rated capacity, per year.
The companies operating in

the island are Kaiser, Reynolds
(both mine and export bauxite
ore) Alcan, Alcoa and Alpart
(which operate bauxite

refineries). Alpart is jointly

owned and operated by Kaiser,
Reynolds- and Anaconda.
In Paris, Pechiney Ugine

Kuhlmann, one of Europe’s
biggest producers of aluminium,
yesterday denied it was having
difficulty meeting its commit-
ments and had declared force
majeure on some shipments of
the metal. A company spokes-
man told Reuters there were no
restrictions at all on Pechiney’s
aluminium shipments.

Lower cocoa
prices

predicted

Aluminium at peak level
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

ALUMINIUM PRICES moved to
peak levels on the Loodon Metal
Exchange yesterday in early
trading. However the denial by
Pecbiney of a force majeure
and an easing in the shortage
of nearby supplies brought the
cash price down by £12.5 to

£862.5 a tonne, while the three
months quotation gained £6.25

to £815.5.

The easier trend in sterling

lifted copper prices, with cash
wirebars closing £7 up at £918.5

a tonne. Reports that Zambia
had been "invaded" brought
only a brief reaction on the mar-
ket
Further cuts in U.Sl domestic

producer copper prices were an-

noooced by Asarco, down from
95 to 92 cents a lb and Noranda,
down from 95 to 90 cents.

Renter reported from Wash-
ington that increased exports of

non-ferrous metals by the Soviet
Union is the years to 19S5
were forecast in a study by a

Joist Economic Committee, the
Congressional study predicted
there would he large extra ship-

ments of platinum group metals,
aluminium and a resumption of

copper sales.

It noted that strong emphasis
,

was likely to he placed on plati-

num metals as the Soviet Union
had plentiful reserves and de-
velopment of minerals con-

tinues in the Norilsk region. 1

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
t> » rr MI7TATC the Vie price edged up
I1A9C. JUL 1 ALO £7.180 on a weakening in sterling

COPPER—Flmw on balance on the
tondon Metal Exchange mainly reflect-

ing iho fall in sterling which followed

Uio lifting of exchange controla. Reports

el fighting in Zambia saw forward
moral rnovo ahead to C330 in the pre-

market. before profii-teking pared the

price to the mid-ESZOs in the urge. A
lowcr-than-oxpected opening on Comex
caused a further reaction to £914 but

a weakening pound and recovery on

Comox prompted a roily in the. market
with forward metal finally £925 on the

late Korb. Turnovor: 17.225 tonnes.

the afternoon the price edged up to

£7,180 on a weakening in sterling end

then surged ahead to end the late Kerb
at £7.240 following the lifting of

exchange controls which brought
lurther pressure on starling. Turnover
700 tonnes.

months £620. 18. 15. 14. Kerb: Three
months £610. 8. 9. 10. Afternoon:
Three months £812. 13. 12. Ksrb:
Three months £614, 13. 12. 11. 10. 11.

. a-m. ,+ orj p.nv +’or
COPPER ' Official ’ — ‘Unofficial —

a-m.
tin Official [tr

p.m.
Unofficial

High Grade £ £ £ £
Cash

,

7960-70 -88 7830-40 —

8

8 months! 7190-70
Settlam'tJ 7970

-A 7270-30 +26

Cash < 7260-70 -36 7530-40 -6
3 months 7180-60 —76 7220-40 + 55

Settlem’t 7270 -80 — •him

Stralte-Es J69011
NewYerK — M-— — ——

—

ZINC—Higher in routine trading.
Forward metal traded between £320 and
023 during the morning, but buying
from one influential quarter lifted the
price in the afternoon to a dose on
the Kerb of £326.5. Turnover: 1.660
tonnes.

HEW ZEALAND CROSSBRB7S—Close
(in order buyer, sellar only). Oct. 196.0.

unquoted; Dec. 202.0, 212.0; March/
Miy/July/Oct./Dec./Mareh/May 204.0,

210.0.

RUBBER

COCOA

ZINC

' a-m. H-or
Official — 1

p-m-
UnofflcH

t+o>

£ £ £ £
Caah 512-5 +1.8 316-7 +4
3 months 321-2 +1 325-6 + 5.5

S’ment-.- 315 +13 —
Prim w’at — *37 —

Initially e little steadier the marker
today traded within £20 range end at
the cloae was unchanged to Monday
evening on the near positions. Thera
were alight gains on the forwards,
origins largely withdrawn, although
soma products traded, while bean
trading again concentrated on the spot
and afloat availability, reported Gill and
Duffus.

I I

No. 1 (Yertoni'ys'Preview
R-S-S- Close Close

Nov. 62.BM9.1B
Dec -! M.Q6-M.1W 62.10-fiLSq -
Jan-Marl EB.1046.1M 64.HW4.2SeB.15-B4.8D

Wirebars
;

.

Cosh 918-3 —17 918-9
months 9*2-3 -16.75 BBB-fl

ittlom't 913 —17 —Settlom't B13 —17 —
Cathodos

.

Cash 903-5 -16.5 91 1-3

months, 906-7 —17 B13>5
SeUlemt: 905 -16Settlem't
U.S. Prod

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

rher in the morning cash wirebars

traded at £913, 12: throe months £927.

26. 25. 24. 21. 22, 23 -Cathodes: Cash

£905; three months £977. Kerb: Wire-
baia. Three months £922, 21. 19. 18.

.
17. 16. 17. IS. 17. Afiornoon: Wirebars:

Three months £924, 25, 27, 26, 25. 2fi.

27, 26. 29. 30. 29. 28-5. Kerb: Wire-

bars: Three months £926. 25, 24, 25,

.24. 23. 24. 23, 22. 21. 20.5, 21, 22.

TIN—Barely changed on balance.

After opening at £7.220 forward metal

fell to £7.150 in the morning rings

reflecting hodgo selling. However, in

Morning: Standard: Three months
£7.200. 7.140. TO. 66. 30. 40. 60. Kerb:

Standard: Three months £7.150. After-

noon: Standard: Cash £7.330: three

months £7.160. 80. 7.220. Kerb:

Standard: Three months £7.250. 40.

LEAD—Lost ground in a quiet market

oher trade selling and long liquidation

had taken forward metal down from a

pre-market trading range of C819-E823

to £608-£610. In the afternoon the

greater steadiness of the copper market

took prices up slightly and the close

on the Kerb was £611. Turnover:

T0.72S tonnes.

Morning: Three months £322. 21, 22.
Kerb: Three months £320, 19. After-
noon: Three months £322. 24. 25. 26.
Kerb: Three months £327, 26.

ALUMINIUM—Firmer for forward
metal, which lifted from £812 to EB23
in 'the morning reflecting concern of
future supplies. However, the market
reversed in the afternoon with forward
metal easing back to close the late

Kerb at £811 owing to profit-taking.

Turnover: 7.500 tonnes.

Yestardy*+ Or; Business
COCOA Close I

— 1 Done

Alumn'm a.m. U- orl p.m. rt+or
Official — Urioffieri) —

Dee 1438-1438 +5.5 1445-25
March 1432-1434,—0.5 144020
May—. 1453-1466+10.8 146040
July 14701477,+ 14.0 1480-70
Sep 1497-1506+ TBi —
Dee 162015351+1U —
March-

—

;
155Q.1B73!+21J -

Sales: 1,532 (2.815) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound). Daily price

Oct. 12: 138.68 (138.40). Indicator price

Oct 23: 15-day average 14186 (142JJ5);
22-day average 143.45 (143.75).

Apr-Jne 78.30-184
Jly.-Sepj 61.15-914

57.16-

67.28 S3.06-67.10
B9.B8-B9.70 71 -5049.65
72.10-72.15 -
74.B0-7f.70 76.05

77.16-

77.16178.3578.48
il.2fMKI.lBJly^Sep] 81.16-81-29

1
79.45-79.6018720-60.IB

Sales: 493 (186)' at iStonnuJ 6 (24)
it 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 61.75p (60.00p): Nov. 64.75p
(63.75p): Dec. 65.75p (64.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL

a-m. H-brl p-m. H-or
Jfficlal i — UnofflcT —

j
£

I

£ £ !
£

Cash I
624-5 -62.5) 623-5 -7

8 months; 813-4 —B.5| 612-4 .-55
S'ment ...

(

625 ,-fl
|

—
I
-~

U.S.Spnt-1 — ' -.... •5B-85 I

£ £ £ £
Spot 870-90 +14 865-70 Ul23
3 months 813-4 +14 815-6 +8.26

COFFEE

The market opened unchanged to
slightly steadier on quiet trading con-
ditions. reported T. G. Roddick. The
afternoon session saw prices firm due
to weaker starting; dosing prices
showed gains ot around Cl -£1.50.

Morning: Cash £623. 24. 25: three

1.6. Index Limited 01-351 3466. April-June Rubber 68.6-69.25

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for Ute small investor.

Morning: Three months £820. 19, 18.

17. 16. 15, 14, 12. 14. 13. 14. Kerb:
Three months £809. Afternoon: Three
months £812. 13. 14. 15, 17. 16. 15.

.
Kerb: Three months. £816. 15, 13. 12.

NICKEL—Slightly firmer In fairly
routine trading. Forward metal opened
around £2,785 and traded quietiy in
the morning. In the afternoon forward
raetei was offered down to £2,740 prior
to recovering to close the late Kerb
at £2,770. Turnover: 728 tonnes.

Early trade and commission house
selling proved strong enough to prompt
an easier tone on the opening call but
mixed buying on a scale down basis
eventually outweighed a somewhat
stubborn resistance and a £15 rally at
midday brought levels back to
unchanged from Monday's close.
Weakness in currency filled the
upward momentum In the afternoon
and hfgbs on the day were registered
on the dosing call before lets profit-

taking pared geina slightly, reponed
Drexsl Burnham Lambert.

lYost' rd'y +or| Bueinoei
Close — Dona

£
pertonne

December.. 119.19.19.*+ 2.40. 11959. 17.79
February...- 1Z0.«-M.5! + 1.58,120.88- 18.M
April 121.50-21.7)+ 0.95!121.09
June ,— :.. : 128.70-23.0)+ 1.90,125.00
August 1 122JO-25.o) -fcOJ0| -

Sales: 68 (66) lota of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

CORAL INDEX: Hose 457-462 NICKEL a.m.
Official

1 p>m. H-or
UnofflcH —

Yesterdays;
COFFEE

j
Close

j
+ or : Business— — Done

£ partonne

insurance base rates
t Property Growth .

7 Vanbrugh Guaranteed
f Address shown aider Insurance and Property Bond Table.

Spot
f
2740-50

3 month*! 2765-75
2704-60 +lfl
2770-BO +1D

* Cents per pound, t SM per picul.
1 On previous unofficial dose.

November
January—

.

March
May
July
Sept_ —
November-

1758-1800 +7.0 1BO4-75
IB 10- II +8.6 1824-85
1773-74

:
+D.B 1788-55

1752-55 +8.0 1763-55
1745-48 : + U> 175040
1750-55 + 85.0 —
1725-40 . +2J5 -

STAMPS, COINS

AND MEDALS

Morning: Three months £2.790, 70.
Afternoon: Cash £2.760; three months
£2,780. 40. 60. 70. Ksrb: Three months
£2.780. 70.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£151.00 (£148.00) a tonne elf for Oct-
Nov. shipments. White sugar daily price
was £161.00 (£156.00).
Renewed selling pressure found good

support scale-down and by early after-
noon prices were some 150 points
below kerb levels. Later, however,
higher New York quotations stimulated
short-covering and die market quickly
recovered ell the losses, reported C.
Czamikow.

SILVER

8th DECEMBER 1979

i
Silver was Axed 15.90 an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 795JOp. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 1.701.6c, down 43.4c: three-month
1,746.8c, down 44.6c; six-month
1 774.9c, down 44.9c: end 12-month
1.854.2c. down 32.0c. The metal opened
at 780-805p (1,675-1 ,725c) and closed at

800-825p (1.700-1 ,750c).

Seles: 4.538 (10.742) lots at 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for October 22

fcents per pound): Other Mild Arabieae
211.50 (213.67). Robust** ICA 1978
182X0 (18025). IOA 1888 182.25
(180.50). Unwashed Arabicas 212.00
(210.00). Comp, daily ICA 1986 202.08
(201.38).

Sugar
,

Pref. Yester- Previous Business
Comm. day’s Close Done
Con. Close !

£ per tonne

GRAINS

Yesterd'ys +or ,Yesterdye -J-or
M nth close — . close —

The Financial Tim^ proposes to publish a

Survey on Stamp' Cr’.ns and Medals. For

advertising details please contact:

RICKARD JONES

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-24$ 5122 (direct line)

01-24$ $000, extension 323

SILVER Bullion + or LM.E. + or
per fixing — p-m. —

troy oz. price UnoffldT

Spot 795.20b -16-fl 814.B0p + 1BJ
3 months 814.70p -16.4 834.0p + 17
8 months 826.70p -78-4 -
Umonths 853.70p -11.2 —

UWE—Turnover 219 (113) lots of

10,000 us. Morning: Three months 820,

ifi, 16. 18, IB. Kerb: Three months
820, 18. Afternoon: Three months 822.
25. 27, 2B. Z7. 3a 31. 32. 33. 34.

Kerb: Three months 835. 32. 31. 30.

WOOL FUTURES

FINANCIALtimes
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content size and publication dates of Surveys in the

Financial Tiroes are subject IQ change at the discretion

of the Editor.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in
order buyer, seller, business, sales).
Micron contract: Oct. 430.0. 422.0.
438.0-430.0, 11; Dec. 448.0, 48.0, 451.0-

40.0. 88; March 4805, 481.0. 485 0-

455.0.
'
181; May 484.0, 464.5. 466.0-

455.0. 122; July 463.0. 465.0. 455.0-

458.0. 35; Oct. 454.0. 468.0. 466.0-

462.Q. 11; Doc. 468.0. 463.0. 466.0-

453.0. 14: 'March 486.0. 471.0. 471.0-
471A 7. Sties 450.

LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (m
order buyer, sellar only). Oct. 232.0
unquoted: Dec. 218.0. 238.0: March/
May/July/Oct

./Dec./Msrch/Mny 228.0,

238.0.

Nov._> 94.70 —©35 B2.SO —Q.«
Jan...; 99-50 —0_2£ 07.25 —029
Mar-1 103.10 10G.75 _0JB
May J 106.20 —0.10 103.85 -4). 19

Sects 98.65 '-0-50, 95.55 -0.45

Business done—Wheat : Nov. 95JO-
94.70. Jan. 99.65-99.20. Mar. 103.30-
102-05, May 106.45-1 06.20. Sept. 99.20-
99JD. Seles CO lots of TOO tonnes.
Barley : Nov. 93.30-92.80. Jan. 9785-
97.$, Mar. 101 .05-100.75. May 104.05-
10385. Sept. S6.00-96.C0. Seles 248 lots
of 100 tonnes.

.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed berfey ; S. East 91 JO. S.
West S2JX. W. Midlands 92.BO. N. west
32.00. Other milling whom : W. Mid-
lands 96.40, N. West 97.00.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the
week beginning Monday. October 28 is

expected to remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat : CWRS No. 1, 13>*

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2. 14 per cent. Oct. 106.2.
Nov. 1Q6JS. Oee. 108.25. transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 19* par
cent, Oct. 106.75, Nov. unquoted, Dee.
1062. transhipment East Coast. EEC
unquoted. Maize t U.S./French Nov.
114. Dec, 115.25, transhipment East
Coast. S. African White unquoted. S.

African Yellow Oct./First haH Nov 7B.50.
second half Nov 79. Barley ; English
feed fob Nov. 98. Dec 99. East Coast.
Sorghum : U.S./Argentine unquoted.
Oats : Scandinavian Fred unquoted.

Dec. HI JO-B2-00 1fi7.50.57.BD 182.56-57.76
March . IBB.49-H.50, 1 52.DD-62-25 1S8.75-S2.20
May ..... 167,29-67.48] lBiL5MB.50 167.8ft-64.00
Aug 1B8.BS4a.75 K5JM5.0S 189.50-86.00
Oct.— l70.65-7ll.a|lBBJAfl7J» 17UB.fi7.50

Seles: 8,946 (6.929) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white auger wbs
£304.95 (him) a tonne for home
trade and £229.00 (£224.50) for export.

International ^ugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port). Prices lor October 22.
Daily price 12.75 (1184); 16-day
average 11.6S (11.54).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Cloae in

order buyer, seller, business, soles.
Fab. 169.00. 170.00, 169.00-1 68.00. 49;
April 168.00. 172.00, ITOjQO, 20; July
168.00. 173.00, nil, nil; Sept. 173 00.
177.00, nil, nil- Nov. 174.50. 175.50,
nil, nil; Fob. 180.00, 183.00. nil, nil:
April 182.00, 189.00, nil. nil. Sales: 63.

FRENCH AGRICULTURE

Farmers losing their
fly Our Commodities Staff

THE NOVEMBER 1 increase

in the wholesale price of milk.
announced last week, is too

small to cover the Increase

In fanners’ production costs,

the Milk Marketing Board
claimed yesterday. As a
result, dairy farmers' Incomes
this year would still be con-
siderably below last year's

earnings In real terms, it said.

Urging that farther assist-

ance should coroe in tbe form
of a devaluation of the “ green
pound," the Board added that
it was "gravely concerned"
for the future.

A devaluation of this

.notional currency, used for
translating European Com-
munity farm produce prices

into sterling, would boost
prices for butter and skimmed
milk powder and thus pro-
duce more Income from the
market to be shared among
farmers and possibly the
distributive industry.
“With mounting pressure

on both producers’ and distri-

butors’ margins there must be
great concern about the
future. We urge the minister
to take foil advantage of the
scope for devaluing the green
pound in order to get the
price structure of oar dairy
industry on a sounder foot-
ing;" the Board said.

privileged position
BY CLAUDE ROSENFELD

By Our Commodities Staff

AN EXPECTED 50.000 tonnes
cocoa surplus could push prices
still lower intbe coming season,
according to London merchants,
Paterson, Simons and Ewart
West African crops in the

1979-80 season are likely to
exceed 1978-79’s by about 60,000
tonnes, the firm says in its

market report, published today,
and with no major changes ex-

perted in other producing coun-
tries, world production will

probably be the second largest

on record.

Consumption is unlikely to
pick np more than marginally
from the present disappointing
levels, tbe report adds.

“Indeed,” the first says, “a
case could be made for arguing

:

that the current price (£1.433 a
tonne for March delivery)

should be around £1,000 a tonne,
which is the inflation-adjusted
equivalent ofthe price ruling in
1971-72, when the stock-levels
and supply/demand figures were
not dissimilar.”

THE FRENCH agricultural

policy is often seen abroad as

an exercise of mere repetition

of the fanners’ claims by the

Government. Traditionally,

France has appeared as a coun-

try where the whole population

has been prepared to put for-

ward fanners’ interests without
realising they were sometimes
opposed to those of other social

groups within the nation.

Although such a view of the

situation might appear to have
been confirmed not only by 150

years of French history, but by
the most recent developments
in such matters as sheeproeat
and sugar, tbe apparent unani-

mity and determination of the

actors in the French agri-food

scene hides the growth of harsh
controversy about key policy

issues.

Tbe pattern of French agri-

culture has changed consider-

ably. The agricultural labour
force has decreased to less than

9 per cent of the total working
population. Between 1968 and
1975 alone L2m fanners left

tbe land. The remaining farms
have become bigger and more
capital-intensive.

The farmers’ unions have con-

tinuously asked tbe Govern-
ment for more support, to

enable French agriculture to

compete with its European
counterparts. The EEC has
always been seen by French
farmers as a larger protected

market for their own products,

rather than the first step

towards free trade of agri-food

commodities.
And they have put political

pressure on the Government
each time their interests have
been threatened either by more
competitive . European pro-

ducers, or by the internal
mechanisms of the Common
Agricultural Policy.

In spite of huge expenditure
of Community and Government
money on agriculture, the per-
formance of the agricultural
sector on both the national and
the international markets has
not come up to expectations.
French producers control less

than half their home fruit and
vegetable market and face, with
difficulty, competition from
Dutch, Italian or Spanish pro-
ducers.
In tbe case of cereals, satis-

factory standards have not been
reached and the export of grain

out of the Community is only
made possible by tbe granting
of huge export subsidies.
The sbeeproeat sector itself is

so traditional and rigid in its

structure that the mere opening
of the borders would almost
certainly mean its Immediate
collapse. A further important
consequence of these policies

causing high prices for agricul-

tural products is that tbe
French food processing indus-
try is not competitive on foreign
markets.

In December 1977, President
Giscard dEstaing told Nor-
mandy farmers that “agricul-
ture is France's green oiL” So
far tbe results have not
confirmed such description. In
that same year, the French
trade balance of agri-food pro-
ducts showed a deficit.

At the beginning of 1978,
Pierre M6haignerie, the Minis-
ter of Agriculture, set up seven
working groups on the elabora-
tion of a new general agricul-
tural law regulating the activity
of the whole agri-food sector.
This is known as the second
“ Loi d’orientation."
Tbe preparation of the pro-

ject and its discussion by Par-
liament have shown, for the
first time, a split between
Government and farmer.
There have already been some

preliminary signs of the new
line on agriculture taken by the
French Government In Novem-
ber. 1978, the tax concessions
previously granted to Credit
Agricole,' the farmers’ bank,
were partly suppressed. A
few months later. the
official Information Bulletin
of the French Ministry of
Agriculture mentioned that

"as regards taxation, a major
reform has to be carried out, in

order to define a regime more
adapted to the particular attri-

butes of tbe farm business, more
favourable to initiative and
competitiveness. . .

This was a clear warning to

the farmers that the forfaitaire

regime which allows them to

fix the amount of taxes they
are going to pay was ending.
There are already Tumours in

Government circles of a new
law adjusting the taxation

regime of agriculture to bring
It in line with tbe one applying
in the rest of the economy.
For obvious reasons, it is

likely that the project will be
put aside until the end of the

Presidential elections of 1981.

Although traditional practice

of French agricultural policy is

being challenged it would be
unrealistic to think it shows any
change in the emphasis given

to agriculture in the French
economy. Awareness of the
poor performance of French
agriculture and its food industry
on the world markets, and the

desire to exploit their huge
potential, are at the root of the
present debate.

It seems doubtful whether the
French Government will win its

battle in Brussels on the ban
on sbeepmeat imports, but it is

clear that at the same time it

is preparing to fight another
struggle with its own farmers
which could well make the
development of such Com-
munity crises more unlikely.

Claude Rosenfeld is a
research officer at the Centre
for European Agricultural
Studies . Wye College, Univer-
sity of London.

Thais offered

EEC aid
BANGKOK — The European

community will offer aid worth
more than $llm to Thailand to

develop substitute crops for

tapioca. Thalerng Tbamrong-
navasavad, Under-Secretary for

Agriculture said.

Of the total. $2.4m would be
spent on rural development and
$3m on promotion of replace-

ment crops for tapioca.

Reuter

World rubber

surplus forecast
By Our Commodities Staff

WORLD CONSUMPTION of
natural rubber is expected to
fall below production next year,
according to the International

Rubber Study Group. This year
output and consumption are

expected to be about 3.S5m

tonnes but 1980 production is

forecast to reach 3.98m tonnes

and consumption of 3-9m
tonnes.

The London physical mark nr opened
lightly steadier. With good demand
throughout the day, closing on a firm
note. Lewis end Pen reported a
Malaysian godown price of 281 (278)
cents a kg (buyer, November).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Metals
Aluminium £750/60 j.

Free Mkt (es)ISl7tt/i7ani.

Oct. 85 H- or I
Month

1979 — i ago

Copper-. ~!
Cash w bar... l£9 18.6
5 mths .. *930-6

Cash Cathode .£918
X mth, l-pfllA

„l£7I0/60
..i»lK2Di40

8 mths £314 I

Gold troy oz.-.. S3B5.0
Lead cash £624
3 mths-...— £613

Nickel— l£3 ,060.02
Freemktfclf (lbj2?D/280o

(£1,019.5
£1,010.6
£977.6
l£988.3

|S377
[£692.5
£590.8
£2.959
155/27&C

Platln'mtr’y oztflfll.O £iei.O
Free rnkt £237.60 L-0.6e 1£243.35

Quicksilver..... 6315/3501-5 [P305/S29
8ilvertroyoz.-l796.80p |—15.9'683-OOp
3 months .... 814.70p 16.4!703.40p

Tin Cash. '£7.335 [-6 l£7.Z77-6
3 mths. [£7,230 +35 5:7,133 6

Tungsten 16145.47 | <$140.73

Wolfrm 22.04 Cffi»140/144 [5143/148
Zinc cash —....*316.5 +4 utais
3 months ..... (£325.6 +3.5 ,<£363 .

0

Producers ...[$780 |$780

oils
I ICoconut (Phi n. [$9 10, Dp <—5 5305.3

Groundnut i i — «... *

Unseed Crude.£396 £435
Palm Malayan.l$&B2.SO*s{—2.5 I$642.0

Seeds
[ [Copra Philip.... SSaOcj $605

Soyabaan(U.S.)j$2 71.69 (-3.6 ($299.0
Grains I I

Barley Futuresl£97^5 —(LEdpESe.SO
Maize :

French No3AM]£ll4.00q £110.25
Wheat
No. l Rod Spa. t :No. 1 Rod Spa. t
No2HardWlnt.^l06.75 +0.21
Eng. Mllllngf..! t

Other
|

commodities
Cocoa ship.t.-.[£l,583 —3
Future Mar. LC1.433 -0.5

CoffaoFfrJan.lEl,B10.6 +8.5CoffaeFt'rJan^£1,010.6 +8.5 l£l,BBB
Cotton A,lndax[78.05c -C.10|77.95o
Rubber ikilo/ ...|61.75p + 1.75 ,62 ,OOp-
Sugar [Raw)....*£151.00 +2 £114.0
Wooltp s 64s kl|2B4p kilo {275p

NEW YORK. October 23.

BOTH GOLD and silver recovered (ram
early distressed levels following the
suspension of exchange controls, in-
cluding hold and trading gold bullion

and coins, by Great Britain. The live-

stock complex finished mixed with the
strength concentrated in pork bellies
and weakness in cattle contracts. The
grains and soyabeans also came under
presure on lifting of spreads and active
commercial selling. Copper acted in-

dependently strong, reflecting Bound
fundamentals and reacting to trade
buying. Sugar closed fractionally lower
in active trade on commission house
liquidation and moderate new buying.
Cotton was moderately lower on local
selling end mixed trade participation.
Cocoa and Coffee continued lower on
lack of interest and thin trading.
Heinold reported.
Copper—Oct. 88.50 (26.80). Nov.

88.70 (87.10). Doc. 89 50-89.90. Jan.
90.20. March 90.80-91.30, Mav 91.90-
92.10. July 92.60. Sept. 93.10. Dec.
93.70. Jan. 93.90. March 94.30. May
94.70. July 94.50. Sept, unquoted.
Gold—Oct. 388.00 (390.10). Nov.

387.60 (391.80). Dec. 392.00-393.50.
Fob. 402.00-403.00, April 412.50-413.00.
June 422.10. Aug. 431 50. Oct. 440.50.
Dec. 449.40. Feb. 458.50. April 468.50,
June 47S.00. Aug. 483.50.

TSilvar—Oct. 1720.0 (1736.0). Nav.
1730.0 (1748.0). Dec. 1746.0-1755.0.
Jen. 1775.0. March 1812.0-1817.0. Mey
1841.5. July 1868.0, Sept. 1894.0. Dec.
1933.0, Jan. 1946.5. MBrch 1972.5. May
1998.5. July 2024.5. Sept, unquoted.
Handy and Harman bullin spot 1705.00
(1715.00).
Platinum—Oct. 502.00 7508.00). Nov.

505.00 (unauoted), Dec. unquoted.
Jan. 500.50-504.00. April 5CQ .00-505 20.
July 510.30, Oct. 518.20. Jon. 520.80.
April unquoted. Seles : 1.128.

Potatoes (round whitBB)—Nov. un-
quoted (63.0), March 73.8 (75.7). April
unquoted. May 1D.1S-10.2S.
Tin—754.00-765.00 naked 7773.001.

CHICAGO, Octhoer 23.
Lard—Chicago loose 24.00 (samo).

New York prime steam unavailable.
Live Cattle—Dae. 68.22-68.35 (69.50-

68.30), Jan. B8.40-69.25 (70.52-89.32).

Feb. 70.00-71.00. April 71.80-71.70. June
73.25-73.10. Aug. 72.20-72.06. Oct.
71.30. Dec. 72.00. Sales : 30,608.
Uve Hogs—Oee. 37.17-37.25 (37.27-

37.22), Feb. 39.15-39.35 (39.25), April
37.90-38.00. June 41.20. July 42.20.

Aug. 41.5a Oct 40.75, Doc. 42.95.
Salos : 8,348.

ItMaize—Dec. 277V277 (2SO), March
295V295’, (2971,), May 307V July
314-314V Sept. 318V3181

]. Dec. 322.
Pork Bellies—Fob. 46.2046.30

(44.60-46.26). March 46.40-46 45 (45.05-

46.42). May 47.70-47.90. July 48.70.
Aug. 47.30-47.70. Sales: 6,999.
Silver—Oct. 1.708.0 (1,734.5). Nov.

T.720.0 (1,749.0), Dec. 1.743.0-1,740.0,
Feb. 1,785.0. April 1,810.0, June 1,840.0.
Aug. 1,860.0. Oct. 1.&85.0, Dec. 1.910.0.
Feb. 1,335.0. April 1.960.0. June 1.985.0.
Aug. 2,011.0. Oct. 2,037.0. Dec. 2.063.0.
Feb. 2,089.0. April 2,115.0, June 2,142.0.
Aug. 2,171.0.
tSoyabeana—Nov. 645VB441

Z (653).
Jan. 687a56f?- (673>,). March 688V689.
May 7D9-709V July 725-725V Aug.
723-733V Sept 733, Nov. 739V740.

HSoyabean Meal—Dec. 180.70-181.00
(183.30), Jen. 183.70-183.80 (185.80)..
March 188.10-188.00, May 192.50-193.00,
July 197.20-197.10. Aug. 199.50. Sept.-
200.50, I*ct. 202.00-203.00, Dec. 203.00-
204.00.
Soyabean Oil — Dec. 25.25-25.30

(2502), Jan. 25.15 125.32). March
25.15-25.10. May 25.35. July 25.85-25,70,
Aug. 25.75, Sept 25.90-ffi.8Q, Oct.
25JO. Dee. 26.ia26.15, Jan. 28.10-
26.15.

iWheat—Dec. 447-446^ (454). March
463V-464 (47W). May 473V July 470V
469*5. Sept. 479. Dec. 493.
WINNIPEG. October 23. §Barley—

-

Oct. 117.20 (117.50). Dec. 116.70
(116.80). March 115.50. May 115.50,'
July 115.40.

All cents par pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise sored. $ per troy
ounce. fl Cents per troy ounce,
if Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel.

|| S per short ton
?.roo lbs). § SCen. per metric ton.
55 S Dor 1,000 sq. leat. * Cents par
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
* Nominal. 1 Newcrop. t Unquoted.

p Oct-Nov. q Nov. r Nov.-Dee. s Dec.
tJan. z Indicator. § Buyer.

firm : 40 m 10 oz. £18.77. 40 in 7.5 oz.
£12.97. B Twills £38.38.

*
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply : Poor,

demand : good. Prints at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone : Shelf eod
£5. 50-£6.50, codlings £3.30-£4.00. large
C4.20-C4.60- Medium haddock £3.80-
£4.60, small £2.20-£2.60. Large plaice

£5.40. medium C5.00-C5.60, best small
C4.CO-C4.70. Skinned dogfish (large)
£10,00, (medium) £8-50. Lemon soles
large €3.00. medium £7.20. Roekfiah
£3.20-£3,50. Salthe E2.70-E230.

ROTTERDAM, Octobor 23.
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winrer

wheat 13.5 per cent. Dac. S214. Jan.
$216, Feb. $218, March S220. U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary, unquoted. U.S.
No. 2 Rad Winter wheat Dec. S2Q2.
Jan. 5207. Fab. 5209. March 5210.
U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring wheat
14 per cent. Oct./Nov. 5209. Dec. 5215.
Jan. 5222. Feb. 5226, March 5230.
April/May 5210.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Coro Yellow afloat

*145, Oct. $145. Nov. SI45. Dec.
5147.50. Jan./March 5155. April/June
$158.
Soysmoel—44 per cent protein U.S.

afloat $331. Nov. $235 traded, afloat

$231. Nov. S235. Dec. £239. Nov./March
5240. April/Sent. S248 sellers. Brazil
Pallets Oct. 5242. Nov. 5249. April/
Seat. 525 1 .50.

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

ports Oct. S%9 seller, Nov. $256.50
seller. S285 buyer. Dec. S274.75. Jan-
5281, Fab. S289.25. March 5290.25,-
April 5296-25, May 5296.75, June
£300.75, July $301.50. Aug. S304.75,'
Sept. S3OT.50. Od./Nev. 5306.50. Dec..
$310.50 sailer, Feb. and March
combined $289 paid, Brazil Yellow
FAQ unquoted- Argentine May 5288.50,
June/July $290.10 seller.

PARIS. October 23.
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kg): Dec. 1.290-

1.300. March 1,270-1.275. Mey 1.290-
1.300, July 1.315, Sept 1.325, Dec.
1.360. Sales at call: 4.

SUGAR—(FFr par 100 kg); Dec. 1.500-
1.510. March 1.554-1.555. May 1.585-
1.536. July 1.590-1.610. Aug. 1,610-
1.614. Oct 1.62S-1.650. Nov. 1.620-

'

1.855. Dec. 1,645-1.680. Sales at
call: 50.

MEAT/VEGETABLES

COTTON
LIVERPOOU—Sput and shipment sales

amounted to 110 tonnes bringing the
total lor the week se far to 123 tonnes.
Slightly freer demand resulted in
additional contracts being placed but
these were mainly small in might Fol-
low on purchases took place in Middle
Eastern styles with Russian end Turkish
predominating.

JUTE
JUTE—Oet/Nov. c and f Dundee :

BWC £214, BWD £185. 8TB E250. BTC
£229. BTD £198; 6 -end f Antwerp Oct/
Nov. ; BWB 5571. BWC $482. BWD
S417, BIB S546. BTC SS10, BTD S*50.
Jute goods Oct —

. c and f Dundee

SMrTHFIELD—

P

bqcb per pound. Beef.

Scottish killed sides 60.0 to 65.0: Ere
hindquarters 68.0 to 72.0. forequarters
42.0 to 44.0. Veal: English feu 68.0 to
77.0; Dutch hinds and ends 98.0 to
102 0. Lamb: English smell 46.0 to
62.0. medium 46.0 to 50.0, heavy 42.0
to 44.0; Scottish medium 46.0 to 50.0.

heavy 40.0 to 44.0; Imported frown:
New Zealand PL 51.0 to 52.0. Pork:
English, under 100 lbs 44.0 to 50.0.

ICG-1 2D lb 40.0 to 48.0, 120-1B0 lb

39.0 to 45.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in etarllng

per package except where otherwise
stated, imported Produce: Oranges

—

South African: Valencias 4.00-5.30;

Brazilian: 3.40-5.40. Satsumfts—
Spanish:: 115/189'e 3.5B4.50. Lemons
—Italian: IDD/150's 6.00: Cyprus: 11 kg
105/120 5.00-5.50. 5 kg 45/55 2.50;

Turkish: JOO/IZO'b 5.00-5.20. Grapefruit
—Cyprus: 4.2D-4.BD: Jaffa; 4.90-5.90:

Honduras: 4.80: Mexican: Pink 36/48's
580-8.00. Apples—French: Golden
Delicious, boxes 40 lb 138/175 3.40-

4.80; 20 lb 1.00-2.20. jumble pack 31 lb

2.00-2.40. Granny Smith 20 lb 2.40-3.00:

Hungarian: Storking 43 lb 138's 5.B0.

Peare—Italian: Williams per pound
0.17-0.18, Grapes—Italian: Black 2^0,
Italia par pound 0.25: Spanish: Aimor)a
2.40-2.50, Block 2.60 -2.BO. Bananas—
Jamaican: Per 28 lb 4.00. Avocados

—

nVDSCES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow I Oct- OcL Month] Year
Jones 22 16 ago ago

294.27 898.77
I 898.00 j

Z60.5B

(Base: July 1 1852-’001

Soot ... 408.2 li407.75f! 10.56:389.61
rtur's 415.58 4 14. 56*4 15.7 « 8BB.39

(Average 1924-25-28*• 100)

MOODY'S

DctTazIbotTiS M'nth'agof Year ago

114B.4 1 1154!o 1 11 523
|

972J8

(December at. 1931-100)

REUTERS
Dot .23 1 Oct- &2[M'nth agojYear ago

1654 .5 t~Z655.3; 1636-1 ! IS20.7

(Base: September 18. 1931—100)

Canary-. 5.00: Israeli: 3.60-4.00. Melons—Spanish: Green 3 80-4.50. Yellow
5.00-5.20. Ontone—Spanish: 4.20-4.70;
Dutch: 2.40; Polish: 3.00. Tomatoes

—

Dutch: 2.10-2.20; Spanish: 1.00-2.50;
Jersey: 1.00-1.40. Cabbages—Dutch:
White, net 2.00. pomegranates

—

Spanish: Trays 2.80-3.40. Cucumbers—
Canary: 10/12's 2.40-2.70. Dates—
Tunisian: 30's per box 0-36-0.42:
Californian: Per pound 0.30. Chestnuts—Italian: 10 kg 4.30-6.00: Spanish:
5 kg 2.80-3.85: French: 10 kg 3.50-4.00.

Walnuts—Grenoble: Per pound 0.38;

Chinese: Per pound Dry 30mm 0.40.
Pineapples—Ivorv Coast: 12"5 D’-: 0 4"
ry„ nep R*, n pn r'e " *n Plh’rt»—

Per pound 0.40. Pecan Nuts— Per
pound 0.70. Almonds—Per pound semi-
soft 0.50.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per bag
1.50-2.60. Lettuce—Per 12 round 0.80
1-00. Cos 1.TO. Mushroom*—per pound
0.60-0.70. Apple*—Per pound Bramlev
0.08-0.10. Howgatea 0.064). 08.
Worcester Pearmain 0.06-0.07, Cox's
Orange Pippin 0.0443.12. Russets 0.06-
0.08, Lamboumes 0.06-0.07, Charles
Ross 0.07-0,09. Derby's 0.05. Peats—
Per Pound Conference 0.05-0.07.*
Comice 0.03-0.10. Plums—Per pound'
Damson 0.09-0.10. Wyodales 0.07-0.08.
Li* ion C'onrcr 0.08. Strawberries-^
re, 1 It. A ft An

m -wrnmne 1M 140 I OS4C | seiiu 1 \



Domestic and overseas influences weigh on equities

Exchange controls abolition has no immediate impact

financial times stock indices
Oct. » Oct. Oct. i Oct. i Oat. ' Oct. iAyw
23 i ca . 1» 18 17 16 . > M

Account Dealing Dates cellos

Option coctr

’First Dedara- Last Account after

Dealings tions Dealings Dav rema

Oct S Oct IS Oct 19 Oct. 29 fr0m

Oct 22 Not. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12 w
.
er

.f
Nov. 3 Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov. 26 JJJSJJ• "New time ” dealings may take ™a

.

rK
place from 9.30 am two business days dlSini

earlier. judgl
The deteriorating financial effect

position of British industry and B =

the prospect of a worsening in £_e .

the situation over the next b t
IS months made for dull condl- i on;;e
tions in stock markets yesterday.

Sm£u
America's dearer money policy.

tha_
which is expected to underpin ar]v
our own high Interest rates for

j,

some time, was also a major
depressant on sentiment in ' u'.J
equities and Gilt-edged securi-

tfae
'

ties.

cellar's statement on exchange
controls. The announcement
after the official close that
remaining restrictions, apart
from those on Rhodesians stocks,

were to he abolished from mid-
night yesterday found the
market in uncertain mood and
disinclined to make immediate
judgments about the likely

effects on markets.

Imps were fairly lively, record- penny more to 70p; the new nil

ing 118 deals and 78 were trans- paid shares, however, finished

acted wGJEC. unchanged at 5p premium, after

Dealings in Dutch newcomer 4p premium. Among Contracting

of 4. EMI ended without altera-

tion at 143p. after easing slightly

initially, but Plessey shaded a

penny to 125p and Ratal gave up

Vilatron were brisk again and

the shares rose 30 to 277p; on
markings of 16. the shares were
again the day’s most active

market

Chris Moran rally
Nervously sold and down 6 the

and Construction issues. SGB 4 to 233p. Elsewhere, specula-

165p; the latter's first-half figures

are due next Tuesday. Elsewhere,

half-yearly results in line with

expectations left recently firm

Sketchley unaltered at 21’Jp. after

Governments TO-35

Fixed Interest ;
71.01 71.38: nM ‘

71.9*

Industrial 0
;

466.7 469.0; 470.1* 472.3

Gold Mines •' 200.5 811.8 211.B SOSO; HU
Gold Min eslEx-S pmV 198.2' 198.6 196.6' 1BB.3

Ord. Div. Yield ;
7.25 7 19; 7.131 7.10

Earning*Yld. 5 :run:' 17.51 17.34 17.20; 17.40

p p undo mat) l*L ...' 7.04' 7.11: 7.16 710

70 23 70.68, 71JO 7LSS; 7LQT
71.38: u.GB

:

71.94, 73.00 71,76: 71JQ

British Funds remained sensl- previous day in reaction to news
tire to the interest rate structure,

but higher opening prices for

longer-dated issues provoked
small renewed selling rather
than the hoped-for demand and
early gains to 3 were gradually
rescinded. Similarly, improve-
ments ranging to & among the
shorts were finally reduced to

the smallest fraction. The
announcement of the ending of

Lower opening values for lead- exchange control regulations led
ing shares failed to deter a

certain amount of nervous selling
from public holders and pro-
fessional operators. Business
was highly selective, however,
much of it being concentrated on
the recently buoyant Oil sector abolition of exchange controls as

where a tendency to take profits

was particularly noticeable and
became even more so in the
after-hours' trade.
Engineerings were not too

much troubled by the cost to
Tube Investments of the recently
settled industrial dispute because
the effects had mostly been dis-

counted. Tubes regained 6 of
Monday's fall of 14 to close at

2Sfio, while GKN hardened 2 to

262p and Hawker Siddeley im-
proved similarly to 16Sp.

ltiich of the afternoon session

was spent pondering on the
onssible contents of the Chan-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
[ January I

April ! July
j

B?
BP
BP
BP
Com. Union
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold

Grand Mat
Grand Met.
ICI

IC1
Marks & Sp.
Marks & Sp.
Marks & Sp.
Shell
Shell
Shell
Totals

EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI

1

Imperial Gp.
Imperial Gp.

Ex' rci Be Closing

, price . offer vol.

350
!

58 1

|

375 3B 8
390 1

—
400 : 24 8
140

;

7 20
200 81 4
250 25 18
280 12 12

! 80 12 7
90 6 7

! 360 22 4
390 | 11 23

1
420 ) 5 14

140 —
158 7 16
330 32 10
360 13 10
90 11 —
100 5 6
110 21x 10
550 38 3
390 [ — —
400 1 16 5

Closing
offer

67 —
49 5

1 185
|

November
| 92

February

i 46 3 48
26 10 31 4
17 25 23 11
10 9 16 —
6 62 10 —
2 4 25
35 2 50 —

1 111 40

- I 396p

- is4p
- 274p

- 34Bp
* f

'
II

- 147p

- 349p

— seipu

- |142p

23ASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bk. 14
Amro Bank .14 %
' mcrican Evnress Bk. 14 °f,

•\ ? Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Rank of Credit & Cmce. 14 P&

'’"k of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of NSW. 14 %

Samuel §14 %
C. Ifoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14A%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley 4 Co. Ltd. ... 15
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

Banque Belae Ltd. ... 14 % ~1 Samuel Montagu 14 9f,

n j.. j

_

“i f-ranfoll 1A GLBasque dn Rhone et de
la Taraisc Sj\ 14*°T*

Barclays Bank . 14
Rremar Holdings Ltd. 15
Bril. Bank of Mid. East 14 <T»

*7 ftrnwn Shipley 14
Canade Perm't Trust... 15
‘

*’Tcr Ltd 14 "Ti

Cedar Holdings 14 95

Charterhouse Japhet ... 14 %
Choulartons 14
C. E. Contes 14 °f;

Consolidated Credits ... 14
Cooperative Bank *'14 °T>

Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eacil Trust 14 %
English Transcont 14 °6

First Nat. Fin. Corp. .. 154%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15i°ri
Antony Grow 14 %
Grevhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank $14 %

a Guinness Mahon 14 ^
B Hambros Bank 14 %

Morcan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 «£,

Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.l 14 %
Sch'esincer Limited ... 14 %
F„ S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trnst Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... ti*%
Williams & Glyn’s 14*%
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 11**%, 1.month
deposits 11ti%.

7-dov deposits on sums of £10.000
end under up to £25.000
•12% end over C5.000 12V%.
Call deposits over £1,000 11VX,.
Domand deposits ll ]

s%.

that Lloyd's of London is institut-

ing formal Internal statutory

proceedings agaiost managing
director Mr. Christopher Moran
which could lead to his expulsion

from the market, Christopher

Moran Group rallied 2 yesterday

to 29p on the announcement that

the Group has offered to imple-

ment arrangements approved by

provided a firm spot, at 27Sp. up
S. but Bryant eased 2 to 70p,

the latter on farther considera-

tion of the annual results.

NewarthUl shed 4 to 210p and
Harchwiel 2 to a 1979 low of 92p.

The late announcement of the

abolition of exchange controls

prompted further nervous selling

of ICI which closed a net 5 down
at 347p, while the surprise pro-

posed rights issue unsettled
Laporte which fell 9 to l07p.

Carless Capel, a good market of
late on oil prospects, eased 2 to

63p on profit-taking:, but Thurgar
Bardex, still reflecting favourable

five demand pushed Dale Elec- 2l0p. Further profit-taking after

tTonic up 9 to 135p and Laurence
Scott 6 to *3p. Still reflecting

last week's good rise on North

Sea oil speculation left LC. Gas

Ord> Div- Yield
,

Earnings,Yld. -J JfuB:

P/E ROSle inett (*k ...

Total baipatni

Equity turnover £m
Equity bargains total

7.19 7.131 7.18

17.34 17.20i 17.40'

7.11: 7.16 710

W3 498.5

2*IUSj 148.1

204.5 107.5

7.13; MB
17.38. 13.15

7.IS* 8.73

16,936 17.630 19,690 16,463: 16,943 16,633? -
- : 98.39 163.05 Z2l^O 213.83 114.76'

- ! 14,027 16.554 14,397 13,513 14.295 11(0Q6

to a slightly firmer bias but the
market turned easier almost
simultaneously on reports of
further U.S. Prime rate increases.

A leading dealer described the

the end of an era. Ahead of tbe

Chancellor's statement, the in-

vestment currency market bad
again traded actively amid con-

tinuing speculation of an im-
pending announcement and after

tiie actual event became even
more busy. Rates tended to

fluctuate and were finally quoted
nominally within a range of 23
to 26 per cent Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.9638
(0.9401).

The number of Traded Option
contracts completed fell by
around 50 per cent yesterday

—

from 1.009 on Monday to 501.

tbe annual results and proposed 7 down at 603p. Booker McConnell

one-for-one scrip issue, Pressae ciosed a like amount lower at

firmed 2 more to 112p. Fidelity 303p.
Radio ciosed unaltered at Sip Among Leisure issues, Barr and
following the interim figures. In Wallace .Arnold Trust A. at UL p,

contrast, scattered offerings left gave back 3 of the previous day s

Farnell 4 cheaper at 260p, while Press-inspired sain of 12. Small

similar losses were marked selling clipped 6 From speculative
against Muirhead, 266p, and counter Management Agency and
Unitech. 222p. Music to 14Sp. j , „
Tunes became a better market Garage concerns turned dull on

at 2S6p, up 6, after the previous small scrappy selling with T.C.

day's late setback oF 14 on the Harrison and Hanger Investments
company's estimated £20m set- easing 3 apiece to 70 p and 64p
back in pre-tax profits due to the respectively. Manor National shed
recent engineering strike. Other to 24!-p and Tate of Leeds 2 to

leading Engineerings also jOlp. In Components. Lucas
trended a little firmer. GKN declined 4 to a 1979 low of 224

p

rallying 2 to 262p and Hawker and Dunlop eased a penny to 56p.
a similar amount to I6Sp. Fodens came on offer, at 31p,
Vickers, however, encountered down 2.

fresh offering and gave up 3 ^ combination of the easier
more to 131 p. Elsewhere, uread in Oil shares and thoughts
Ductile Steels provided one of that the last-ditch Times settle-
the few bright spots at 96p. up n)eni might prove costly to the

10 am 404.5. It m 483 1. Naan 463.4. 1 pm 4GC.3.

2 on <63 7. 3 cm 467 4.

UtMt IndOx 01-246 8036,
‘ Nil - 6.74.

&isa loo Gov I Sues T5/70TS Fmud Ini. IKS. (ndintita! Ord.
1/7/35. Gold Mina 12.-S.-55. Eft* piamium install sianwl Jura 1972.

SE Ac&my Juiy-Dcc. 1942.

day's late setback of 14 on the
company's estimated £2Qm set-

back in pre-tax profits due to tbe
recent engineering strike. Other
leading Engineerings also

trended a little firmer. GKN
rallying 2 to 262p and Hawker
a similar amount to 16Sp.
Vickers, however, encountered
fresh offering and gave up 3

more to 131 p. Elsewhere,
Ductile Steels provided one of

tbe few bright spots at 96p. up

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
Since Compi Int’n i

Low 1 High

Govt. Sees.: 75.91

Fixed lnt-i 77.76
15-51

Tnd. Ord...-l 658.6

j

»«<5>

Gold MinM' 360.0

;
at in

Gold Mina* 226.8
lExSpm). 1 <2,101

;
187.4 49. IB

I

(d.’IdSi
;

: 150.4 50.53

-Daily
GUt Edged..," 102.1' 10LQ

I
induatnah*... 152.4!
Speculative - 59.9i 1U

1 11-2) (2Sf11:471 <5. lift!
;
Totals... .

»

7.7
]

446.1 » 568.6 ' «9.4 ? !

(12.71 (4.5/70) (26/6(40)

129.9 442.3 '. 43.5
(17 0) (K.'b.'TO) ,26(10/71)

95.2
j
357.1 ; 64.3

(12.11
1

(3.'4.'7<i .•S.'»/76l

5 d’yA’yr'gr
Gilt Edped..:
Industrials..;
SooculatkvqJ
Totals 1

108.1 107.
140.0-! 137, 7

5, in response to betler-iban- con)pany prompted a reaction of
expected results. Tn contrast. 34 t0 365p m international
Jones andI

bbipmau gave up o to Thoinson and one of 23 to 36Sp
'°sp*r |°

st 10
in the preference shares. Else*

190? in a restricted market. where in ^ Paper/Printing sec-
Swan Hunter cjosed unaltered at

tor poster cancerns L and p and
4p. listing o* Mills and Allen shed 5 apiece

H^f^ ^ c.m nlriired MOp and 292p respectively,
dealing are -till

^ With the notable exception of
under special rules.

Foods followed the general

With the notable exception of
Bernard Sunley, which put on 15

Jid Aug

1979

the Committee of Lloyd's for the weekend Press comment, put on

continued normal conduct of the 2 for a two-day gain of 5 to 201p.

group's business over the period

of the Lloyd's proceedings, and MotherCHTG Up again
following the disclosure that ^ . tV,__

London Trust has built up a near
4 et^ to in tho nnmnanv expected interim results helped

trend with Associate ** «««*!
shedding 7 to 2Mp and J. Sain^
burv slving un 5 to 300p. Hillards ,n reBIon ”/ ^f ’

held at lS5p. but .Ames Hinton Properties passed an uninspiring

7 tn R2o- or!ces of both s«ssu>n and drifted lower on lack

SSL «"
JJ ‘.‘Hf

issues. Pyke attracted further *i
he

.

latter which accelerated

speculative support and, in a thin " Buished «
market improved 5 more to a . . , _ ly MUi I luiuiwiaip I1IV

1979 peak of 76p. Recent bid exchange controls announcement.

2S6p and Triccntrol 13 to 252p.

A firm market ahead of the
results. Paterson Zochonis ordin-

ary and A N/V both rose 7 to

200p and 195p respectively,

following the better-than-

expected annual profits and the

£S.7m properu - revaluation.

Reflecting the more-lhan-doubled
increase in interim prpGts. Tozer
Kemslcy and Mil lbourn gained 3

to 76p but Gill and Duffus lust

4 to 163p on nervous offeTings

ahead of tomorrow's half-timer.

Hoffnung dipped 31 to 70p and
Slme Darby ended a like amount
down at Tip. the latter on invest-

ment currency influences.

Trusts gave ground on a broad
front, with overseas issues parti-

cularly dull following the

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
1 Jan. 1 April

|
July

\

Series
|

Vol. 1 Last
|

Vol.
j

Last
|

Vol.
j

Last
|

Stock

ABN C F.340I 5 10
1

” F-340.50

ABN C F.370 2 0.30 — — — „ 1

AKZ C F.27.60 B 1.80 43 2.70 — — F.28
AKZ C F.30j — — 22 1.60 2 3.10 ft

AKZ C F. 32.50| 50 0.40 — — — “
AKZ P F.30 5 2.10 — — —
ARB C F-70| — 1 2.60 — — F.69.20
BQ C F.220 5 10 — — — — F.223.SO

BO C F-240
1 20 2.50 — — — —

F.2^70HO C F.27.50. 43 1.20 1 2.60 — —
HO C F.30j — — 1 1 1 1.50 „
HO C F.35| 10 0.10 — — — —

S62feIBM C S60 5 5J4
— — —

IBM C S65| 29 4Bfl 1 55* n

KLM C F.80i 30 8.50 _ — — — F.84^0
KLM C F-90i 47 3 16 6 — —

ff

KLM C F.100; 6 1 — — — — n
KLM C F-llOi 52 0.40 — — — —

pi

KLM C F.120I 6 0.20 — — — — n
J

KLM P F.80 72 2.80 1 <5-ExO — —
KLM P F-90i 74 6.50 8 7.40 — —
KLM P F.100, 1 14.50 1 15 —

F. 120.50NN C F.120 76 4 5 6.90 — —
NN C F.125| 81 1.60 — — — —

Fr-5570PET C Fr.BOOO 1 680 — — — “
PET C Fr.5500. 2 420 — — — —
PET G Fr-6000! — — 1 290 — —

FS&'.BOF.22.50! 89 1 469 1.80 360 2.20
PHI C F.25* 24 0.40 680 0.70 827 1.10 PI n

PHI C F.27.50 320 0.10 — — — H
PHI P F^5i 5 2.40 2 2.40 3 2.80 If

PHI P F.27.50 100 4.90 — — — —
F.295PU C F.320| — — — — 10 36

RD C F.145I 25 13.50 3 15.60 - ' — M54
|SD C F.150; 176 7.90 17 13.20

RD C F.160; 241 3.30 24
|

5.80 4 8
RD P F. 145 18 0,80 — — —
RD P F. 150| 73 2.50 1

i

2.80 — —
RD P F.160 1 131 5.80 22 6.20 2 7.50

F.123UNI C F.125, 16 2.50 5 4 - - —
UNI C F.135I 10 0.30 &

|
0.80 -

1

—
558^XRX C S70|

NOV.

1 I Ifel

Feb-

- 1
-

May
BAZ C S35| 8 — — — — 14078
BAZ C *40;

1
8%, — — — —

BAZ C 10 1 ta 15 0l3 —
BAZ C 550| -

Deo

- 3 1 fe!

March

— 1 - 1

June
’’

GM C 550' 1 1
Bl-l _

j

— 1 - 1
— 538fie

ji GM C S60! 4| Mi

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
J C-Call

-
I

P=Put

-
1

-
1

4440

6 per cent stake in the company.
Elsewhere in Insurances, Royals
relinquished 5 to 332p in dull

Composites following details of

the group's third-quarter new life

assurance business figures.

Seemingly pleased that bid dis-

cussions with Walter E. Heller
International Corporation of the
U.S. have been terminated. Mid-
land moved up <to touch 354p
before closing a net 3 better on
balance at 350p. The other major
clearers. however, drifted lower
on lack of support Barclays
finished 7 off at 423p and Lloyds,

300p, and NatWest, 343p, down 2
apiece. The fall in the invest-

ment currency prior to news of
its abolishment from midnight
last night, unsettled overseas
issues. ANZ gave up 10 to 203n
and Hong Kong and Shanghai
cheapened 4 to 146p.

Breweries tended a tittle

easier. Elsewhere, Highland at

lOOp, gave up the previous day's
rise of 4 which followed the
interim figures, but Arthur Beil
continued firmly awaiting
Friday’s preliminary figures and
hardened 2 more to 196p.

Building descriptions closed a

shade easier in places as business
contracted further. Occasional
late offerings clipped a couple
of pence from Blue Circle to

258p, while London Brick eased
a penny to 70p following the
interim announcement Still

depressed by the proposed rights
issue announced on Monday,
Ibstoek Johnsen relinquished a

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Same
British Funds 11 4 70
Corpus. Dom. and

Foreign Bonds 2 17 46
Industrials Ill 476 819
Financial and Prop, 22 208 271
Oils S 23 12
Plantations 1 16 11
Mines 7 106 31
Others 4 98 46

Mothercare rise 8 for a two-day
advance of 26 to a 1979 peak of

194p. Other Store majors traded

quietly dull with Marks and

Associated Biscuit* S7p, and
United Biscuits, SOp, while
Northern Foods eased a penny

clipped S from Haslemere to 2SSp

and 5 from Hammerson A to

S95p. Fairview Estates, a good
194p. Utner Store majors iraaea ‘ market since the annual results,
quietly dull with Murks and on 117p on confirmation of the SStaek 1* SnonpmS
Spencer closing 3 down at 94p acquisition of Bluebird

Sking whi e J^atS^nd Agency
and Gussies “A "4 lower at 374 d. Incorporated for approximately ScSfSly reSSed on MoJl
Elsewhere, the Board s cautious , fftnnw/n„ a«P t, iniectinn
remarks concenimg second-half Among leading Hntels and

7 w
B
12Sp.remarks concerning second-half

prospects outweighed news of

Among leading Hotels and
Caterers. Trosthouses Forte

the near 67 per cent jump in declined 4 to 146p, but Grand umaifp,*
first-half earnings so Bambers Metropolitan eased just a penny C

fell 10 to 120p. Home Charm
continued to retreat, finishing a

further 4 off at 144p, while
similar losses were seen in

to 147p. Oil shares were vulnerable to

Mw loadarc dnll profit-taking, particularly in the
ffilSC. leaders ami Iate dealings when the tone
Quietly doll conditions pre- turned distinctly dulL British

vailed among the miscellaneous Petroleum weakened 20 to 386p
industrial leaders and closing and Shell 16 to 358p. Among the
fa' Is ranged to lOp. Pilhlngton. recent high-fliers in secondary
2S0p. and Unilever, 500p, both issues. Burmah dipped 11 to lS6p,

Empire, 176p. Foster Bros., 102?. vailed among the miscellaneous
and Waring and GUlow, 162p. industrial leaders and closing
Alfred Preedy relinquished 6 to fa: Is ranged to lOp. Pilkington,
89p. 2S0d. and Unilever, 500p, both

Among Financials, R. P. Martin
eased to 39p on Lhe reduced

dividend and profits before rins-

ing 2 better on balance at 42p.

Gains in the Shipping sector

mainly resulted from speculative

buying, witii Furness Withy ad-

vancing 12 -to 256p and Milford

Docks 13 to 210p. Revived bid
hopes left Gralg up 75 at 775p in

an extremely thin market.

Textiles closed with a slightly

easier bias after a rather sub-

dued day's trading. Dawson eased

2 to 94p. while Lister remained
overshadowed by the recent dis-

Golds marfced down
The Chancellor's statement

that as from midnight last night
all foreign exchange controls
were to be lifted prompted wide-
spread looses in mining markets
as the investment dollar, pie.
iniura subsided.
South African Golds were addi-

tionally weakened by the $8 fall

in the bullion price to $385 u
ounce. The Gold Mines inde
dropped 10,8 to 200.5 but the ei
premium index, which disappears
as from today, showed only & 2i
loss at 196.4.

Golds were marked down at rtw

outset reflecting rumours of iht
exchange control relaxations
Following the actual announce
ment, however, a heavy two-wa;
trade developed and prices
generally closed well above the

day’s lows in anticipation iff ?

much higher level of London
interest in the near future.
Loudon Financials wen

affected by persistent smut
sellers reflecting fears that over-

seas mining issues will attract s.-

tnuch greater share of UK
interest. Charter, 170p, Gold
Fields, 270p and Bio Tfnto-ZInc,

290p, all showed losses ranging
from 7 to 10.

Australians, although depressed
by the abolition of the premiam,
still provided features in Thins
Holdings and North Broken HUL
News that CSR is seeking to

purchase around 16 per cent of

appointing annual results and the Thiess equity saw London

89p. 2S0p. and Unilever, 500p, both issues. Burmah dipped 11 to lS6p,
Among the Electrical leaders, ended that much lower. Beeeham, while Oil Exploration, the sub-

GEC encountered further selling interim figures due early next jeet of a bid approach, reacted
and reacted to 345o before pick- month, declined 5 to 13Sd, while 25 to 535p. Ultramar fell 18 to25 to 535p. Ultramar fell 18 to
ing up to settle at 349p for a loss Reed International gave up 3 to 37Sp and Siebens (UK) 16 to

eased a penny more to 54p.

Plantation and South African
issues gave ground largely - on
investment currency influences.

Falls in both sectors ranged
to 25.

dealers mark the latter up by S3

to 355p. Other coal producers
performed well, including Oak-

bridge which rose 10 to 13&
while bid rumours lifted Nhrtk
Broken H1H S to 160p.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
and Dobson. Western Mining,
James Neill, Lofs, Premier Con-

Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle- solidated. Lonrho, Kitchen
Logs ings tion ment Queen, Oil Exploration, Charter-

Octl5 Oct 26 Jan. 23 Feb. 4 house Group, GEC, Hawker
OcL 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18 Siddeley, Tubes and Grand
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3 Metropolitan. Land Securities

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint cumpitatiBn of the Ftnanoal Times, the institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

of First National Finance,

and Town and City were dealt
In for the put while double
options were arranged in EML
Shell Transport, Burmah Oil,

948 1,306

NEW HK3HS AND
LOWS FOR 1979

_ The following securities Quoted In the
Soire 1 rtformjtion Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Laws for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (17)

„ . FOREIGN BONDS (3)
Chinos* Sue 1913 Chinese Sue '25 Bn-,

_ BUILDINGS II)
Brownlee

CHEMICALS (1)
Arrow Chemicals

STORES n)
Comet Radio Scry. Mothercere

FOODS 12)
Barr fA. G.) Price Hldgs.

INDUSTRIALS (1)
Giovos Gtoud

MOTORS (21
D«vH (Godfrey) Dutton-Forshaw

PROPERTY (1)
Sunley (B.i

TRUSTS (1)
Lazard Sterling Res.

OILS (2)
CCP North Sea Ultramar 7pc Comr.

OVERSEAS TRADERS CU
Tozer Kemslcy

MINES (11
Central Paclftc

NEW LOWS (85)

_ AMERICANS (IB)
American Express Continental Illinois
C85 Firestone Tire
Caterpillar First Chicago
Chase Manhattan Ford Motor
"hnrsler I.E.M. Cora.
Citicorp Morgan [J. p.)
City Inv. Rcjuiord
Do. cum. Pref. Saul (B. F.*

Colgate- Palmolive singer

_ . . .. CANADIANS l8l
Bank of Montreal Hudson's Say
5J ,

n
1
k Ql Now Scotia Massev- Ferguson

B-ll Canada Roral Bank of Can.
Can. imper-al Bank Taranto- Dom. Bank
_ . ., „ BANKS (dj
BTlccrf M.Y. Socond Pacific ConM'dUn^Bk. lo^ipc W»HS F^o CP"'

,
. BUILDINGS 121

(knock Johnsen MartllWle!

„ ^ „ L CHEMICALS «2JCuts* Brothers
^

Coates Brothers A
_ _ . STORES (4i
Dehenhams Pnw-on (W. L.1Owen Owen Readlent

ELECTRICALS (41
Jonec 5trend

uerec Sony
.... ENGINEERING (171

?i
P'V- Glynwed

Aiean Aluminium Redman Heenaa
Batniords Simon Ena.
Birmld Qualcast Staveley Inds.
Brit sh Aluminium U’d. Win-
Brock bouse Vlckor*
Butterfield Harvey Walker (C. & W.l
Cummins 1978-94 WHr Group
Delta Metal

INDUSTRIALS (12) •

Aero Noadtm Fenner (J. H.i
Boots Franklin Mini
’‘aravans Ink. Pcntos Daft).
'"hubjj Petrocon
Em hart Rank Org.
English Sr Overseas Trans. Union
,

INSURANCE (2)
Commercial Union Travellers

MOTORS <31
Fodens Manor NaL
Luca* Inds.

TEXTILES (XI
Corah Mackinnon or Scot
Early (C) Marriott

„ _ _ TRUSTS (41

S? 1*-
‘'I?

1' 4 c* nl - Aulhority |nva.
Mont. Boston Wts. Mattmotiial ML Rltv.
_ RUBBERS (1)
Barlow HoldlniE
_ ,

MINES IT*
Berjuntai

Weeks Petroleum, EMI, John Ladbroke Warrants and LRC
Brown, Shell Transport, Barker International

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change
Stock tion marks price (p) on day

Vitatron NV FI.0.25 16 277 +30
Shell Transport... 25p 10 35S -16
GEC 25p 9 349 -4
Tricentrol 25p 9 252 -13
Ultramar 25p 9 378 -18
BP 25p 8 386 - 20
Woodside A50c 8 91 — 6
Burmah Oil £1 7 186 —11
Marks & Spencer 25p 7 94 - 3
Rac&l Electronics 25p 7 233 — 4
Rothschild Inv. TsL 50p 7 259 — 5
Viking Resources 25p 7 150 — 3
Beeeham 25p 6 13S — 5
ICI £1 6 347 - 5
Midland Bank ... £1 6 350 + 3

Closing Change 1979 1979
price (p) on day high low

277 +30 2S5 232}
35S -16 402 278
349 - 4 456 311
252 -13 266 14S
378 -18 396 197
386 -20 406 220}
91 “ 6 97 44

186 -11 197 82
94 - 3 134 83

233 - 4 276 168}
259 - 5 278 195
150 - 3 153 SI
13S - 5 189 130
347 - 5 415 314
350 + 3 455 340

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

§3 Sc® 1870
taaue §2 ° = o —
Priea lEa qgo

|
i

pi |< ft-I-*as
| High \ Lowpi l^a-1-ig j|Hgh | |JPW

|

lo

|

!Q 5|V-§ =

** F.P. 19(10 105
!

*76 '.Fogarty IE \ Defd B2 »_....! _ |_ _ _W F.p. - zoa |150 Seftrust A. 5oc. 135 _... — ! — — —
JS F.P. — 12 I 9 is IStowart Naim 91-1 O.lfi! ff.B 2.3 8.5

in./JHIj F.P.I — 285 iE32taiVitatron N.V- F1.0.2B 277 i+ 8D 'bFI.MS 2.5) 3.8(11.3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

og 3= 5|| _ 1979

[Ifi High
|

Low Ur-
on.

5 F-P-|29/ii 102 ilOl i Eastbourne Watarwork* 8g Rod- Prof.. .|10im —
*• F.P.|23/11 10fip| 104p Form instar 10ig% Cum. Prof. 105p

j
......

6971a F.P. - 5971b S97XBjHill samuol Floating Rato Notes 1992.... 897ia ......

98i« F.P. I6di 99i
4 98 London Trust Deb- stk. 2000-04.. 98« F.P. — 73ij 68 Lonrtio 9S 2nd Mort. Deb. 87/92 68 —

1

2W F.P. — 90*9 SB Do. 12 9t% 2nd Mort. Dob. BB-9D 88
•5 F.P. — 99 95 Do. 127aS 2nd Mart Deb, 80-83

j
96«2}—

U

96ie — 6)11 9964 97lg MucWow A-i J- T3U3 1st. Mt. Db. ZQOB-OSl 973*“ F.P. - 106 104 Startrtte Eng. 11% Cum Prof. jlQ6 ^1
10p — 7/9 lOSp lOOp stonehlll 10ta£ Cum- Prf _.IW2pm“ F.P. - 104 102 IWIntnist lOij* Cum. Prf 1103 -1

-RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Price g3
Pt <£.

Latest
Renunc.
Data

a

I

iS-i«
lOUft —
tea

|

454.50 Nil i
—

I — j5Z0pm|245pm|BH Proprietary '285pmi
44

, Nil 7/1 1 30/11 8pm 6pm Francis Inds.- 7pm’
93 F.P, 2/10 18/11 HUa 971a Hepworth Caramlas. 1054—13
55 Nil — — flpm 4pm Ibstoek Johnson - 5Dm
SM1J Nil — — 20pm 12pm tIKulim l2om—5
40

;
F.P. 28/9 26/10 60 48 Nalton 1 48L, ......~ — S4flpm 168pm Peko-Wallsand !208om +B

•W |MIJB - - 177 116 Seltrust Z. II lib
45 . F.P. 19(10 16/11 60 SB Wace Group - 66am

600 I Nil — — 100pm SSpniiWalter Duncan & Goodrieko—„[ 68pm ......

Ran initiation date usually tast day tor dmltno frea d stamp duty. 6 Fiourea
basnd on prospectus estimate. a Assumed dividend and ylold. a Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year b earnings. F Dividend and yield baaedon prospectus or cthsr official estimates lor 1979. Q Gross. T FIcutm assumed

m f10* now ff.
nk,n

9 *P
r dividend or ranking

dividends.J Plaeingpnita to public, p? Pence unless otheniirtse
Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. | Offered to holders of ordinary shares aa anahTH ** KriipH hi# vs(BIT nf MnltallmntiaB CC j mm 1

6pm Francis inds.- -
j

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials C27)

Contracting, Construction (281

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (12)

Mechanical Engineering (74)

Metals and Metal Farming(16}_
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)
U. Electronics, Radio, TV 05)—
Household Goods (14)

Motors and Distributors (23)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering 0.7)

Food Manufacturing (18)

Food Retailing 05)
Newspapers, Publishing (32)

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (41)

Textiles(23)

Tobaccos (3)—
Toys and Gaines (6)— —
OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (18)—
PharmaceuUca) Products (7)

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIALESBOVTRffZZ
0Bsf7)

irosnreindexzzzzr:
FINANCIAL 6ROUPU16):
Bantetfel

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14)
Property<43>

Miscellaneous (10)

InvestmentTrudsmD)
Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INDEXT750} '

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

. _ Tues., Dart xd adj
Bntrsb Govemment OcL dsnge today

23 %

Under 5 jean 104JO' +ftM —
5-15 years 112.86 +Djfl —
Oner 15 years 11737 +M0 -
ImdeemUes 138:47 — —
ABstodc ZUL8S +ftjQ2 —

Tues., Oct 23, 1979
Wed, Year
Oil. ago

17 (appNfc)

Index

No.

Day’s

Change

%

Esl

fiKrS
(MaxJ

Gross

Dtv.

Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

&L
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

231.48 -0.6 153 6.42 6-87

223.19 -10 1759 620 735
365.99 -0-1 25.70 6.64 454
585.95 -0-8 13JB 3.96 9.67

31637 —02 22.64 7.65 551
156.22 -03 2103 852 5.95

356.75 -0J, 20.49 9.60 5.90

226.03 -11 1635 520 759
32134 -12 12.61 3.88 10-17

13934 -05 2152 758 5.66

107.47 -11 24.44 7.90 4.90

23L0S -LI 1758 620 728
28935 -05j 1557 528 7.66

32034 -12 17.14 5.62 725
31934 -0.9 1551 5.80 839
20620 -16 19.03 652 652
304.% -0.8 12.97 424 925
42737 -03 7777 6.82 622
127.45 -0.6 23J.6 8.82 556
22246 -15 13.42 4.91 9.77

149.20 -15 24.75 10.62 5.09
231.94 -02 2458 959 459
62.98 +0.8 26.48 1129 4JB

20158 -13 15.75 6.49 7.77
28127 -13 37.99. 6.93 6.48
22002 -22 1195 554 1037
125.67 -0.9 1725 728 723
46437 -05 1141 6.80 1118
24058 -12 16J7 636 7.90

317.00 31442 32825 32X05 S7MS
156.76 158.42 Mtfll 1U39 1MB
156.96 157i2 15856 15439 168.96

22854 22859 22187 23182 2U79
32515 32436 3272 32878 26289

14030 14825 14L47 14148 185.79

10883 109.40 10902 10978 3286

23357 23453 Z3537 23898 23336
290.77 29159 29110 29144 23354
32424 32229 32141 32257 28236

32231 32358 322.75 32331 27826

2ZL66 21187 21160 ZUM 20759
387.45 310.44 31137 31353 22836

42844 42897 42556 42953 39751

128-16 12878 129.62 13147 144JX

22659 22803 230JQ 232.11 19951

15146 15117 152.33 15376 18331

232.43 232.45 23454 23860 235.98

62.46 63.49 6355 63.62 30751
20433 20533 20807 207.68 20743
284.96 287.00 287.99 289.95 Z95JW
224.99 22847 22972 23234 26*3*
33878 11841 31732 12131 13£»
467.42 46635 46224 46264 42451
243.76 24430 24801 245JB 2223*

TB3T
ifSM
"i8S52

-4.6

-=TT
-=63-

6J6
“63T

5.71

736
“730T

Tseri

~mu

79558

~mer
T5S3T

TH3T
tniz
1yesg-

74239

T773T
"BE3T

219.68 -03 37.63 5JB 334 22136 1

22326 222.98 22125
240.93 — — 8J9 — 24853 24715 245.41 2CJ5
177.80 -17 18.60 4.89 6.89 18B65 18032 1014 18032
156.11 -03 — 6.74 — 15624 158.89 16141 16209
12172 -13 — 7.78 — 1233? 12335 12434 124.71
26544 — 18.79 735 7.61 26559 270.05 272.72 273J1
96.16 —03 — 659 — 96.97 97.41 97.03 9758

357.77 -10 3.40 267 4294 36153 36220 362.49 36602
120.75 +03 15.73 7.43 827 12038 120.92 11900 120.78

21032 -0.9 5.49 21264 2i4: 215.M i

13428 -3.0 1657 636 733 138.47 13904 138.46 s»
34157 -0.8 14.68 7.70 833 34426

,
343.46 344.93 346.47M37] -16 — 616 "S3S1 '2542S"SSW 253JB

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British Govt Ay. Grass Red.

7 High

8 Coupons

_9

10 Imdeenafaln.

5 years... u.63 10i2 l»
IS years. 1116 1U6
25 reara 1178 1

HWl'llg-
5 years. I2JH l2JB

j
3^

15 yean. — 1181 I2J»
S years. 1251 12J8 S*
5 yew. 1332 1333 ^5
15 years. 1335 135*
2S years.....M„..j 3328 1339 BOL

1146 1146 -'1LB

Tues-, Oct- 33 I (Bon. Friday Thurs. Friday **
Oct.
IS. (BpPff*

nflhis “ Issued by way of capitalisation. 5$ Ratnuoduced. « Issued inM-»—-f. -in with reorganisation, merger or takeover. |)V Introduction. H Issued lo
''•v'arenra holders Altormant let-are (or fully-paid). • Provisional or

allotment loners + Wirh warrams ff Unlisted security ff |-.-i.

i-<— "» sMnn pnd 10 Capirel shnres at J25p par u"'-

15 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 56,79 t!3.07 88.84 66.87 58.98 66.98 56.03 57.06 87.11 ***

IB Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 48.90 13.72 49.69 49.69 49.74 49.74 49.74 49.16 4«J»

17 Coml. and Indl. Prefs. (20) 66.71 13.42 67.B0 61JB0 67.63 67J53 67.66 67.68 67.W Tti*

• -

and Iowa record bass date and vatuec and eomtltuant dungra are publiah^JJ

i?
m'S FraIr, *•» Fublb*ere. the Hnancial Tun98. Bracken W""

cannon Street. London, EGOf* 48Y. price 14p. by post 22*>.
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
AUmr Ml Ttf. MngR. (*)
“SO, Gatehouse fid, Aylesbury

'VW'gSf ,S=®ftow Incan- 04

SfraftKlH-
Eqoitas Pro*. 7rtst_j7tl

\

Friends" Provtfi. Unit TrS Martf
02965941 Pl*ham Enrt DDrUnp. iwnAcncc

i-OJJ 34? g
»feP«i.lM8-|a7 |3Jj-03 ?7?

Funds in Court*.

-0.4) 4.79

P«lte Trustee, KinqsMi^ WC2
CotBtaiOa.
Gross lnc.Ott.ll

^sSef-
ABM- Hambro Group fa)(g)

^*=*S*TBW53w

ji-
70& -0J
,U6.7 -0.7
149.3d -lij

' High Yield Fi ,a 1-™"
.Eq. Inc.

brternariwul Funds
Internal lonely
Pacific Fund

row under

fi-T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 fiUbiy Circus. EC2M 7BO
G.T. Cop. Income_„nDoAc_ 1
G-T-lntFd.Un.. 1M.

1 tsss^-aw
rt? G.T. Four Yds. Fd 54A
SM tT- F3r to A 6en.|474

5.40 G. 4 A- Tnist (aj (a)
5 ftsyjefoh Rnaft Brerewood.

8an C.&A. .poo

01-4054300

r_:j a
.4 9.47

, cMrdf.

01-6288131

“i|:B U
_ _j ^Sa I

-60

f

7
503+0.7

Mutual Unit Trust
15Cap«fcaf1 Aw, EC2R7BU.
Mima) Sec. Phs

,

Mutual Inc. Tst
Mutual Bluenjj

Ridgefield Management Ltd,
4803 1 Finsbury Sq, EC2A IPO 01-5886906
~.ZB Ridgefield Inrerie._f87.7 94jj -rt|J JlAl

Scbiesfoger Trasi Mngrs^-awbL

RHpetUd IalUT E3.7 ZM

Trades Union Unt Tst- MuiayusU
10Q Wood Street, E.CZ OWa88011
TUUi October 1 15M 5UU4 —4 MO

Rothschild Asset Management (§)TT-r*—
Q25659,!72-80, Gatehouse fid, Aylestuy. 02965941

N. C. BSiHyFmtd 1175.0 ISfelkd -U1 «J5
NX. Enoy. rtk TsL-hai 23bM — I 3.W

Mutual M<a>Yhf 154.9 5&1

National and Comaercari
31. Sl Andrew Square. Edflbunh. 031-5568555.

au=4 HCam. 0a. 10 G4L4 146.3 J . 3.45
( Accurn. Units) _|l7&2 lS8 H4 3.45

|bUatul Provident Imr. Mngrs. LtiLf - ... _ . „ . , M a ...
46. GracechurdiSt, EC3P3HH. 01-634200 pj™ ft*

1*- -
"I—jfrt 52D to Gate Hst, Finsbury Sc, EC2. 01-6061066

... Engy.
N.G. Income-Fcnd.
N.C. tad. Fd. (ire.#76.9
N.C. led. Fa. (toJp.O
N.C.Sndlr&aysFrt_.&96.8

-Oil
aif —
'M -U1

4. Henry SebroderWagg & <*.UL?faXe>

•RaanUantle ad Gen. Sks.? (eXy)
atrforrt 024551651

m
203

IS

120. a***#*, E-C-2.

Capital Ota.

(Accm Un
laumeOa.
fAcnan. Unu _
General Oft r.

N.P.I. Gth.Un.TsL
(Aeaen. Units)* —
NPI ffseas. Trust
(Accum. Unto)”

•Prices on Oft
"

"Prices oa SepL 27. Next deaths

National Westmhuter? (a)

American Oft IB IMS
Seoul ires Oct. 23 2001
High Yield Oct19—EM
(Atom. Unrei
Merlin Oft 17_
(AtCiun. UmtsH—

_

91JJ9, Hew London Rrt, ChebrefonL

1.48

(Amen. _
Enrooetet-la.

9S?B%^=bKi
•Parts senpt finds

(0277)227300
38L4I-M 530

Secs. Of Amrrtca.,-. 1

SpodeM FM
Smaller Co.S Fd.
an Srrtr. Co's Fd_
WawwyStts-
MeLMiiL&CTtfty._

i
EaMpt
4Far Earn Exempt ...143.8

3sr&str_-fo
toteson Bait Tnist Managers Ltd.
158i FcnchurdiSL, EC5M6AA. 6239231
Anderson U.T. 1564> MAcf IS
Aastaetier Unit Mgmb. Co. Ud.
1, Noble St., EC2V 7JA. 01-6236376
Hnc.Mon(MrFund-_P43L0 173L0I ! 1L03
Arbattmot Securities Ltd. (al(c) American..

,

""

37, Queen St, London, EC4R 1BY. 01-2365281 Far East & Gen.

P
»s

Fund Managers^ (a)(5 )
2SL Mary Axe. EC3A8BP 01-6236114

High Income Tst. sab ^

S02 &
Gll*s (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ud. (a)
3PrrtNtek-sPt.tXdJemy.EC2 01-5884131
Extra Income C9.1 3171 -031 1^20

i Income Fd^ m
Uota)—-BbiS
frwt. UST-Wg

BM-
[Acaan. IJiTirs^ (102.2

t?7.7

Fundj 0.1
efity Fund—*. 67.7

a*
(Actum UntK>__

fa.
A

GioMh Fond——. BIO
{Actum. Units) |45Jt

i. Smaller Co’s Fo*_r!!l30.7
- EgrrntlMl. Fdt _l24.7

(MPdnwf.Uts.)! ubJL
. r>«e*gn Fund**., ISBi

N. Amer. 6 Int. fdfr.K^S
'-GHt4FtadlnL.__l.RlJ ...„ _ _
- Df

!
,to5F J7«

s
; S£sJt2sra- TSegnThaw. »

month. m Vlteddy dealing i3f Friday.

Par EastThat—
Govett dotmHp
77 London Wall, EC2
StodJioMer^j2_
Do. AmurU

4J0

138
4J0

5-30

Next

01r5B85B20

Grievesm Management Co. Ltd.
StreeLEC2P2D59GrehM Street EC2P2DS

H.Yd.Oa.lS-&73.9
E20.5Accum. UhltsL!__ZE2a9

... indN».aeL23___lZ32-5

II teKEEp
II USSKgir-ll
100
LOO

OM064433

Afctawgr Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd-9 (a)(el
317, High Hoitorn, VTC1W7NL 01-8316233 ttoK

i at Ocl

Barclays Unicom LbL9 <a)(cHg)
- (Mean Ho. 252, Romfert Rd, E7.

«.-»££» WBKfed

lAcrum Uohs) _&66
Snanfian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P SON 01-6238011
CagfGuarSnllTst—11055 1093J-O6I 4.94

Kendsson Adminstrationy (aKcKg)Pr^T^S.Raytei*- "

UJL

LMeom America 126£
Ctt. AtsL Ate P27
Otx Ausl Inc—

-DtfcCapiW.

Cdp. Growth Inc.

CO. Gnurth Acc.

5544
Income4 Assets—

_

mfl -i3 ?J4 SSt^Ertra i
tt>.z|-3.a| l.re -Cabot Pret.iGIlt

8S:gafiSs=i
DO. Frmnciaf

.

oo.500.

fbiandai&mj p5A
OU&teLl

DK General
Da Growth Act. V&2 Wertd Whde Qa. 19.19— |?3l3

^3|-01| 228

998djZj L30
-Oo, Income Trust

,- *Bo-Prf. A'lts. Tst-..

DaThS^Fuid™
Oa-WMoAdeTsL

m7

BW.lflXd.lJic. [69.4
tin Irnw 1*>3

Baring Brothers & Co-, Ud.U (a)(x)
B8 ,

leadenhaH SL, EC3. 01-5682830

ssa==JK sn=ja
Next siA. day Oct 3a

BMopudt Progressive MgmL Co.?
4, Bb/xmate, EC2. 01-5886280

-BUtt Pr. "OCL 16.1229.8 244JH ] 4J4
to. LAs. "Oct. lfc- ..S03 29a« ,._n 4J4
B-gauMnL^Oci 23.-fi%5 209fl-Ml3 2X9
(Actum.) ‘Oct 23 12220 236.9}-S3 2X9

Neat ah. Osy •Nn. 6.
**0a- 30.

Bridge Find Managers (aHc)
ReghHje, Kmg William SL.EC-L 01-6234951

North AmerJM
Cabot Am. Sm
Exempt FumlsJ
Japan Oa. 19H
N. Amer.0cL19
Smaller CosJ^H

19ZZ®?1
_|13L3

2.97

HO Samuel Unit Tst Hgn-t W
,
EC2P2LX45 Beech St_ EC

British Trust P6?3
r_alol Truxr . ftlT
WS-Tnat WU
Financial Trust __ Jf73
High Ylrid Tst _l?89

[bhnconH Trust
Int? Trust

.627

01-6288011

Affleflcan&GerLi—EL8
incour* p5-Q

SS£t"“|
SwSTintt
[hi. Acc.tu—

investment InteOgeace LUL9 (a)(a)
15, Christopher Street" EX-2. 01-2477243

Ifl
Intel Small CtfsFd._(78J M3 +«3 600

Dealing ‘Toes. (WM.

Britannia Dust Management (a)(g)

\ London Wail Buildings, London WaU,
tgndm EC2M5QL. 01-6331^478/0479

pastel—
CornmS lixd —

|

Commodity
Domatie—

lot. 4 Growth
T Growth.

- :»
>

ir t»

Inti Growth.
tnvesLTsLShares..-.
Mincrah
NaLHigh Incmne—

|

Special Sriuannns :

Norm Airarkan-
Proles!out
Property Shares—
SWetd._._
Status Change—

—

Unl» Energy

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g)
25, MHk St, EC2V8JE. 016067070

797
Int. Fd.—(57-4 &Ua

Kfeirwort Benson Unit Managers*
20, Fendiurch St, £C3 016238000
K.B. Unit Fd Inc. [99.3
3.UnKFdAc„ „[toj

J
.4

Key Fixed tnL Fd —_i!

Key Small Co’s Fd L

K.3.lMtFdAc_, -
K.B.Fdlm.Tse.__,
K.B,rcLln.TsLAce__J
KKoirCtfsFdlnc

I

KB.Sm.Cns.FdAec—
High )1d Fd

=d 9

High YkL Fd. Act.

LAC Unit Tnist
The stock Exchange, EC2N 1H
LAC Inc. Find U48/
L4C Ind&GaiFd—|99A

Legal & General Tyndal FnndU
18, Canynge RBad, Bristol. 027232241“ «*"— ||ri tE

Ltd.9
(H-5832800

IS

The British Life Office Ltd* ta)
Reliance Hse, Tunbridge We93, Ku
-BL British Life 1519 57
3L Balanced* |50J) 53

016236114.

Oct 24. Ned deafing

Brown Shipley & Co. LttLV
Hwtands Hit. Haywards fftb, Sx. 0444-58144

Next sab. dv Ihnfe
_ Leonine ArimmUnlmn Ltd.
089222271 2,Si.MaryAxe,EC3AB8P.

s; &

£

555^3 aatm is
U-15 Uwb Bfc. Unit Trt. Miign. Ud.* (a)

"ES linns oa. 23 1

Do, (CC) Oct 23 1

Worlfting, \

Batorcrd,
016231288

• FTrformante ,— [500

;

;SSSfasr-

StS:d IS^ 1 w
Co. (taunt), I

| *&Ss&gs
$5 3 oo Uo^Fs Life Unit Tst Magrs. Ltd.

72-80. Gatehouse Rd, Avlestay . 02965941
Equity Accum P8JJ 196.91 -...J 4.73

Local Authorities* Mutual Invest Tst*
77, LorKkarWall, EC2N IDS. 01-583 1815

M
2?«^a3 ora
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U.S. steel bid by Japanese
BY !AN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

NIPPON KORAN, Japan's
second largest steel maker, is

bidding to become the first

Japanese concern with a signifi-

cant holding the in the U.S.

steel industry.

Kaiser Steel of California.

the ninth-largest U.S. steel-

maker, which has just an-

nounced its 13th successive

-quarterly loss on domestic steel-

making operations, said yester-

day that it had opened talks

with NKK on the sale of a sub-

stantial proportion of Kaiser's

assets.

In seeking a stake in Kaiser,

NKK is following a course well-

charted by Japanese electronics

companies which have sought
to get round trading restrictions

by establishing their own manu-
facturing operations in the U.S.

If NKK won control of Kaiser

it would probably have the

largest single foreign stake in

the U.S. steel industry, in
which a number of European
companies are already estab-

lished.
Kaiser would not enlarge

yesterday on the nature of the

stake being negotiated. Agree-
ment would be subject to a de-

finition of the assets to be in-

cluded. price and the approval
of tbe Governments of Japan
and the U.S.

Most of Kaiser Steel's prob-
lems can be laid at the door of
tbe importers, who last year
took 3 record 44 per cent of
the market for steel in the
seven western states of the U.S.
Import penetration has slack-

ened in the first half of this

year—to 35 per cent according
to Kaiser—but the industry re-

mains extremely anxious that
tbe Federal Government's anti-

dumping trigger price system
should be maintained.
This is particularly important

on the West Coast—nationally
imports account for only 14 per

cent of the market—because the

trigger price system is based on
Japanese prices and the Japa-

nese pose the most serious

threat on the West Coast where
their transport costs are lowest

The trigger price is a Federal
Government administered de-

vice designed to identify a

dumping level price for various

steel products. When such a

price is reported anti-dumping
measures can be started in the

courts. So far, however, there

have been only two legal actions

an d neither was against Japan.
NKTCs talks with Kaiser come

within eight weeks of a big
management shake up at the

U.S. company. This led to the

appointment of Mr. Edgar F.

Kaiser junior, grandson of the

company's founder, as president

and chief executive.

Mr. Kaiser has already

launched a cost reduction pro-
gramme at the company's Fon-
tana, California integrated steel

complex, closing some facilities

and modernising others.

According to the company
this has not so far enabled it

to bring its prices up to a satis-

factory level because of con-
tinued stiff price competition.
Nippon Kokan has an annua!

capacity of over 22m tonnes of

crude steel. Reported sales in

1978 were Sobn.
Kaiser had sales last year of

S724m and produced 2.3m tons
of raw steel, leading to ship-

ments of 1.6m tons of steel pro-
ducts.

In the first nine months of
this year Kaiser had net earn-
ings of $42ra on sales of S729ra.

Its losses on steelmaking were
offset by tbe sale of Hamerstey
Holdings, an Australian ore
company.
EEC aid for Rnrpp—Page 3

U.S. set

to order

Rapier

missiles

THE LEX COLUMN

The challenge of V.'

By Lynton McLain a new era
-» if

! y y*

THE U-S. DEFENCE Depart-

ment is expected to sign a
S172m contract for British Aero-

space Rapier missiles “within
weeks," Mr. Geoffrey Panic,
Minister for :he RAF. said in

London yesterday.

The ground-to-air guided
missiles would be deployed to

defend the seven U.S. Air Force
bases in Britain, which have no
defences of their own. Mr.
Pattie said if the plan goes
ahead, tbe missile units would
probably be manned by the

RAF Regimen:, which defends
air bases and would have to be
expanded. They are made at

Stevenage. Hertfordshire, and
already m service.

— — a * • lobbying by Britain to persuade

Industry Bill spells out NEB role mSSCSSv ' defence equipment from the

BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR • 35 “ exported to U.S.

m i forces.

THE GOVERNMENT last night Keith, although no such invita- statutory role of extending the Bill did not gain Royal
j Mr. Pattie, who had talks in

paved the way for Sir Leslie tion has yef been made. Alter- public ownership bas been re- Assent until the beginning of
; Washington over the past few

I, __ r. ,, hv n Twiiii rorrn»nt to nro- next vpar : a-,,-,- ..-.t-u u. m r> *

There bas been intense

part-time chairman and a full-

time chief executive.

ing over the main job of and tbe top limit of new invest- ment Agencies are included in
: Secretary of the U.S. Air

managing the NEB’s companies meats dt can make without de- the Bill, and there are powers Force, also discussed wavs of
. _ f..n .L t.llnj frnm Cip ITaiTH jc « 1 1 • • . ... J

Tnriiicfrv Tiiii to 3 full-time chief executive. tailed approval from Sir Keith for the English Industrial increasing the fighter cover ofJJ1UUSU y Dill * nn t fmm flrtm fn VKm M ll -

intend* to «duS & ™ie rf
™ is cnt £1°" t

.°

executive,
Estates Corporation to sell some

|
Britain.

of its factories to its tenants Mr. Pattie said he hopedthp NEB and to implement separate chief executive, The NEB will, however, be of its factories to its tenants Mr. Pattie said he hoped

other asnects of the Govern- although existing legislation ahie to deride when to dispose and to incorporate private agreement could be reached

ment’s industrial policy, Sir 3™“. the b<
?
a^d Power to of assets such as ICL, Ferranti aector capital ip its factory with the US. so that “in a

Keith Joseph Industry Secre- appoint one with the approval and Fairey to raise £100m de- programme. period of tension there will be

tary has taken powers to toe G°vernnienL manded by the Government Sir The Bill also cancels some a considerable augmentation by

appoint a chief executive of the The significance of last night’s Keith acknowledged last night of the less-used aspects of the the U.S. Air Force of UK mili-

board as well as a chairman. Bill is that it switches the that the NEB could make its last government's industrial tary aircraft strength.”

It is widely assumed that Sir primary job of choosing a chief own decisions about sales until policy, such as planning agree- An earlier option to lease or

T^ciie who be 65 at the end executive from the board to Sir its statutory role is changed ments and compulsory dis- buy U.S. fighter aircraft, such

nfnert vear will retire from Keith, a point which may lead with the enactment of the new closure of company information, as the McDonneU-Douglas F-15,

the full-time chairmanship when to some complaints from the Bill. Sir Keith said this meant that has. however, been dropped,

his current three-year contract NEB during the next few days. Sir Keith accepted that since planning agreements for the Mr. Pattie said: “It was not a

exDires in Julv. Other major changes to the the Government wanted the National Coa] Board and realistic option, especially in

He might however, be pre- NEB’s functions include a re- £100m by next March, the NEB Chysler UK, which have lapsed, view of the current shortage of

pared to stay on for an extra duotkm in its top borrowing might have to rush some sales would not be revived. RAF pilots and doubts about

year if asked to do so by Sir limits from £L5bn to £3bn. Its through at the last minute if Parliament. Page 14 the efficiency of training pilots

Sainsbury

goes into

D-I-Y
business

Stock Exchange loses fight for

restrictive practice exemption
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

Parliament, Page 14 the efficiency of training pilots
to fly new aircraft for the short
period until the British Tornado

-m A g* E2 enters service.”

i tllfnT fAl* T&* F2 was expected to enter

) U5JI1L -lUI service late in 1984. But Mr.O Pattie said it may now be
a • possible to bring the interceptor

rDTYII1llAl1 aircraft into service about onelCUIUiIUU yearearlier.

His U.S. talks also covered
the possibility of co-operation
with the U.S. Defence Depart-

the well tried and efficient
®ent ^ McDonneU-Douglas

By David Churchill,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

THE Stock Exchange has lost its ing." Any revisions would, bow- the well tried and efficient “ ™^neu‘
,

-

fight against being referred to ever, have to be retried by the system of regulation which does „ °i -
e

the Restrictive Practices Court court so much to protect savers.” f~Per erncal raKe"°ff air-

Speaking in the Commons yes- The Stock Exchange's initial Mr. Goodison also complained L H -

,T. SAINSBURY the supermarket terday during the second read- reaction was one of barely con- that by the time the Stock
* 5

ny
i
fatur®

chain Is to enter the fast »«nw- ing of the Competition Bill. Mr. cealed fury. Mr. Nicholas Goodi- Exchange had to defend its
•
de
7
e
?p?eilt

ing do-it-yourself market in the
|

John Nott, Trade Secretary, son. chairman of the Stock rule book, its practices might
°iau
“

allowing the°USand theUK. estimated to have sales of J
said that the Stock Exchange Exchange, who has fought have changed.

more than £l.5bn a year, in a had requested that its practices vigorously against the reference evolving, not a static, institu- JJJJL*® SillTBP
to

joint venture with* a large should be removed from the under two governments, said tion,". he said. Lmna, with-
. . .. Q — — * i.1 - ... it i »_ ran (V. 1_ T!* « v _ nil L HIP flGGA l fir nPfmKQlftTl

Belgian retail group.
Sainsbury's is to have a 75 per I

legislation.

UUVIUg * VIMW > WM A*VH> Uiw UUUV1 iWU Olft fllQ _ . J -

scope of the restrictive practices the "decision was purely poll- The Stock Exchange rule SzL,
n
fw

10^ permissionLUC UCVWIUU AilV ^ IJ.YY.UUUoV. g MlV
, J.L |

"

tical and the Government has book is being revised, although trom me otner party.

cent stake in a new company. He said: “I cannot meet tins overlooked the importance of the Mr. Goodison does not expect

yet to be given a name, which I
request

will be jointly operated with the I
The Office of Fair Trading is

capital markets.”

Mr. Goodison bas met Minis-

significant changes.
He had always been pre-

Belgian group GB-LYNO-BM, now expected tti refer the ters in both governments and pared for the rule book to be
(Grand Bazaar Innovation Bon Stock Exchange's rules and

argued that the restrictive prac- examined, but argued that the
If. ..I. JL I ...... L nwmhfkrc' JYPrPPmpntc Tn thp , MnnAnnlin. TknMarchfi). This group has sue- members’ agreements -to the legislation was never Monopolies Commission was the
cessfully built up a home im- court by the end of the month. meaQt to apply to regulatory appropriate body to carry out a

i .l.s. s—. A firl T hnarino m.iolit V*3 lrn nlan» e . . . nniMA«.f mma* if J

Weather
provement stores chain in I

A full hearing might take place systems for securities.
Belgium which trades under the in spring, 1982.

review, since it had the power UK TODAY

name Brico. However, should the court

Brico. which has 22 stores and find against the Exchange, it JSSfl but whether it operated against
nearly one-fifth of the Belgian w^I not have to change its prac- inlended t0 PreveTlt *

to determine not only whether with some sunny intervals

a restrictive practice existed to toe East

home improvements market, —— „— t, **» “e»*‘ «* uvmu-
nnerates stores of up to Mr. Nott said he intended to roent '

s action, the Stock
Ja.noo Sq ft and stocking up to amend the powers of the court

“JJ
aPP™P™ie

' L“L* Exchange .intends to defend its

2n 000 different types of do-it- to enable it, "should it so “ m^et firms practices with the utmost

tices overaighL trading cartels would.
prevent ^e public interest

S.E. England, E. Anglia
Diy with bright intervals.

In the light of the Govern- Max- !2C (54F).
Cent. S. and N. England,

’'ourself products.

"" npcforHaC juBwiivug wiui UAC uuuupi
decide, to defer the effect of its y«ierady.

vigour. Mr. Goodison estimated
declaration so that parties to a “An adverse ruling by the that the cost of that defenceIn the UK. the proposed chain declaration so that parties to a “An adverse ruling by the that the cost of that defen

of home improvement stores case have time to make revisions court could produce chaos in the might be about £lm.
will be smaller than in Belgium, to the light of the court’s find- securities market and endanger Parliament, Page
averaging between 20,000 and
25.000 sq ft. But the retailing :

strategy will be exactly the same tt twt" n • w • TT%T% 1UK shipyards win BP order
wide range of builders' materials •T •'

-04 garden rentre products as BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR
•veU ns other do-it-yourself _
’•>« « The nim is both to appeal BRITISH PETROLEUM has each— was considerably higher to Be constructed in the UK.
n thf* imarpur enthusiast and to ordered two 109.000-tonne oil than the tenders from some Far Thes wilt enmnlir fiillw ari

— aw w Midlands, Chamrnl Islands
practices with the utmost Mainly cloudy, some rain,

vigour. Mr. Goodison estimated Max. 13C (55F).

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

•np'v »he professional crafts- tankers, worth a total of about Eastern shipbuilders.

WALES
Cloudy, some rain. Max. 13C

Parliament, Page 14 (55F).
N.W. England, Lake District,
Isle of Man, S.W. Scotland,

Glasgow, C. Highlands
Bright at first, cloudy with

rain later. Max. 12C (54F).
NnE. England. Borders,

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,
NJ2. Scotland

tie uuuauuaeu in tue ua. i
Dry. bright intervals. Max.

I

U
N.WScotland, N. Ireland

1

" w*th materials.
n,.. q-ct x.T\ store is expected

£45m, from British Shipbuilders. British Shipbuilders wilt
ând

e
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Sd
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Saf
52 „ aoudy- outbreaks "

o'f rain.
The orders, BP's first for new receive up to 25 percent of Max. 11C (52F).

r.T.->T,ort in mirl-1981 and. crude carriers since the energy the contract pnee, the Erst con^it-Hye Oreanisatimf^hiJh .
0ntJook: Outbreaks of rain,

• o 'vail ability of sites, crisis in 19i 3 triggered a reces- allocation to be processed under ]vvre\y to bKamaoniiulwn but some ““np totervads!
s plans to open at sion in the tanker market, will new arrangements for the inter- hf i especially in Easts plans to open at si°n in the tanker market, will new arrangements for the inter-

new stores a year. C° Vn the Swan Hunter yard on vention fund.
-M- it is planned to open Tyneside and the Sentt-Lithgow John British crude oil tank-washing faemti^improvement centre 3«{d Je Uiwer Qyde They Shipbuilders’ board member for and a special fire^reventtoS
-'.'icrnt to Sainsbury s

, 5? shipbuilding, welcomed the system developed by BP.^rmarkets. If®/?*
1 ‘ch yard over the orders and said: "Although it RP

are likely to become compulsory
in the 1980s. The design incor-
porates segregated ballast tanks.

intervals,

WORLDWIDE

••''markets,
h-irv's derision t0 next two years. would be overstating the case to Ajaccio c. *r** wouia oe oversiaung uie case io _ ___ =_ ^ vr — miiccio c is 6i Lisbon f n u" nfo the home improve- During the past five years BP say the tide has turned, these
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'J-ri Fo,,°ws a two-year has reduced its fleet of owned contracts provide a most valu- ‘ SL
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- ^id new growth areas and chartered vessels from able contribution to the work- ^ne^re .“J 80^000 B£«.in s S • S SSS' r ?e S•
- ro counter the lack about 200 ships tn nearer 115. load required to ensure the Jr'**

BP is Barcina. c 21 m Majorca f 22 72
-n- 1-ton in food sales. British Shipbuilders, due to future of British ShipbiudferS* -

be 3 SIS? r I E S 5-t irion in food sales.
’’o *ch the company has been 1 deliver the medium-sized tankers core yards."

shortage of such tankers in ther . lauacrs cure ymua. lOOIW , — Be
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.
the end of 1981, won the The tankers, to join the £0Om JggJ

parti^Iarfr yessete _com: a ,
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1* grocery market, orders against strong foreign North Sea emergency support
•nnrr-.crm growth prospects competition, narticularlv from vessel being constructed for BP sianoar«S-

*’" " 0<*ery retailing are limited.
News analysis. Page 27

competition, particularly from vessel being constructed for BP
Japan and Korea. It is thought by Scott-Lithgow, will be the
the price quoted—about £22 in first of their size and standards

UK shipbuilders given more
freedom on bids, Page 10

Carter seeks go-ahead on China trade pact

Bolfast C S 48 Malaga F 22 72

in Hip Belgrd. C 9 48 Malta F 25 77

a„\L
Berlin F 8 46 M'chstr. F 9 48

Com- Biarritz C IS 59 Mefbna. R 13 55
IMCO Biflflhm. F TO 50 Milan R S 48

Blackpl. F 10 50 Mntreal. C 21 70
Bord*. C 17 63 Moscow Sn -2 28
Boutgn. F 8 48 Munich F 8 48

ta Bristol C 9 48 Nairobi S 22 734V Brussels C 10 50 Naples C 19 66
Bud oat. C 8 46 Nwcsti. F 11 52
B. Aire? S 20 58 N. Yorfc S 22 72
Cairo S 27 82 Nice F 19 66
Cardiff C 7 45 Nicosia C 20 88
Cas'b’ce F 21 70 Oporto C 17 63
Cape T. C 17 63 Oslo F 6 43
Chicago R 4 40 Paris C 9 48
Cologne S 11 52 Perth F 28 84
Cpnhgn. F 7 45 Pfaque S 8 43
Corfu F 22 72 Reykjvk. C B 46
Dublin R 10 50 Rhodes S 22 72

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

F 8 43

C 9 48
F 28 84
S 8 43

?1ESIDENT CARTER yester- “the most important step we ber of emigrants had risen dra- cally motivated trade tilt S2I3, r 12 S 5
had“ s & ™

ri;v shelved his earlier approach matically.
^ “ SSrth vSSSt to it ta SSESt S 8 8 ££* S S S

of even-handed trade treatment omic benefits to both our coun- This is one reason why the M„anv nnqsihip that th„ Faro c 30 « Saizbrg. f n 52
for Moscow and Peking and t116®- coincided with Adminis- Administration decided finally u J “ E
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e
9 J! ? Singupr. c 29 es

formally asked Congress to ap- ^Iks here with Mr. Li to go ahead with the China SSJLSSiSlS fWS had Ki f 2 7? SSZ 5 l
arnvc the U.S.-China trade Si

3"5- Chinese Foreign agreement, without asking for S)”
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urbeti
^by ^ Ganuvj c 9 2 ild’S cart

sgreemwit signed in July. Trade Minister. similar treatment for the Soviet
revelations of Russian Gibritr. f 21 70 Tangier f 22 72
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Chinese exports to the U.S. most t
th^,r citizen s Washington assurances on emi- Union for the first time this isranbui c w 57 |vionriaUimese exports to the U.S. most Z, ' ® eau- uniaa ior me nrsi ume this lsranbui c w 57 vionna C 10 50

favoured nation tariff status
rtqnt to emigrate freely. The gration. year. Chinese exports to the U.S. Jtf* 9y c 11 53 wamw f e 43
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11 Sta te Department officials were worth $245 9m in the fi ret r 22 S Zu,,ch c 7 45

Conc?e«
nessage ^ for exit permits from China had concede that Moscow may be six months of 1979 against rS- Jr ECongress, calling the agreement b^en speeded up. and the mim- upset by what it sees as apW 2v55 of ^^„^!iUr1SLsSain

The City could hardly believe

it. After -10 years—longer than
the working lifetimes of most
people m banking and the stock

market—exchange controls have
gone. Sterling lost around 3
cents on the day, but the stock
market reaction was slight, with
equities a little easier and gilt-

edged hardly changed. Yet the
implications are fundamental in

a number of ways.

Investors, for instance, now
enjoy an unrestricted choice of
investment opportunities around
the world, even including gold
bullion. Tbe restraints have, of

course, already been substan-
tially reduced; with the open-
ing np earlier tins year of the
Continental bourses to UK tor

restore, free of the investment
currency premium. But only
now are the much more popular
opportunities in the U.S. and
around the Pacific basin freely

available.

Now the barriers are down,
it will no longer be possible for

the UK securities markets to

offer radically different values

to the major stock exchanges
around the world. There have

been hopes in the City that any
fall in the deficit of the Govern-

ment will unleash tbe massive
cash flows of the investment

institutions and create a major
bull market But now those cash

flows will no longer be dammed
up, and they will go abroad if

better investment opportunities

are to be found. Foreign fund
raisers will come to London to

tap the market if the cost of

capital is favourable: the Dutch
company Vtiatron bas been a

first, and modest example.
But if the scope for a general

bull market is reduced, the

prospects for manufacturing in-

dustry — which has performed
so badly in the stock market this

year—are enhanced. The ten-

dency for North Sea revenues
to crowd out those sectors of

the economy which depend on
international trade will be
reduced or eliminated if capital

can be exported. A medium
term domestic portfolio shift

out of the service sectors and
back to manufacturing is sig-

nalled.

For the Stock Exchange itself

there are now tremendous new
business opportunities. London

Index fell 4.7 to 462.0

points in some cbss. Since th* fif]

Investment
Currency
Premium

Effoctlve
Rma PUl

jTUAiij jisa
1979

investment currency traders
closing their final deals last

night were confident of con-

tinued employment elsewhere
in their foreign exchange
departments. The man in the
street can now freely open cur-
rency positions; more impor-
tantly. commercial traders can
cover themselves forward with-
out restrictions.

Less obvious at this stage is

how the City's banking system,
divided into a domestic sector
and the “ offshore ” Euro-
currency sector, will now
develop. But tbe bankers will

be conscious of the (act that
though exchange controls have
been abolished, exchange risks
remain.

pomis in somet oas, . wnce.gjt :

Volcker measures- of October b L
" “

Eurobond prices have fallen by
dose to a tenth. The price of

Beneficial Finance per-eem | i.f'-f
*

-

19S7. for example, has I / a. i&- *

from 95 j to 371 ytek&hive v^"*
risen tram around iOf-percent
to close to 12 por cent- r - t

~ :

Even so the shake .out.tn the '.n
» '

bond market has been prgjw. |
. i

rionateiy nowhere near W jjoveNj’I# 5 "

as The reaction In the shtat-fenpV
money markets. ThrOe-month-' ...

Eurodollar ratrii '.hove -jumped -

from under 13 per, cent to o**? .

16 per cent over the last fori-'

night or so. . On - up of the -

heavy capital losses betog sus-

tained Eurobond houses are :

also suffering. sizeable running'!
losses on their bond portfolios .

Finn Chicago estimated In-ffij'

recent bi-uKuithly letter thatm .

the $5hn-6dd _cf ' EHrodoBg^
bonds issued -«o fir this 7^
investors had made tease» 4* .

over S200m since the eud of
September. For '

: nod
poorly capitalised . Eurobond
dealers this could have seriout
repercossions. -And Things «ala -

get worse. .Afl economist *tmr'
Irvins Trust Jteerast restetda^..
that U.S. prime riireo woaldr

htt
16 per cent at least before

1

start-

ing to fall and U.S. .bond yWflr
would not be back In .-stogie'. i,«o t ,

figures before the end of next
w "

year. ' So far, at least, there
*•

little sign of/forced setliqg;to''
the market.

Eurodollar rates

A state of near panic has
gripped the Eurobond market
over the last few days. Each
upward lurch in UJ5. interest
rates has led to heavy mark-
downs in Eurodollar bond prices
and the prospect of still higher
prime rates is causing consider-
able trepidation. Institutions

with sizeable bond portfolios are
sitting on nasty losses and with
the year-end not far away, the
1979 profits picture is not going
to look very pretty in some
cases.

, Yesterday brought farther
gyrations in U.S. interest rates.
The maverick Fed Funds rate,

which had been above IS per

Paterson 2bchouis
Many compaines have burnt

*

their fingers in the Nigerian
,

".

market over the last year or two

and Paterson Zocbonis hiul,.,.^ . ....

looked more vulnerable
'

most with well over half lot <

profits enming from this part

oF the world. Yet it has survtveiT
;

Nigeria's economic problem!
sarprisingly wen. At tribatable ..

.

profits have only fallen -from

£9.3m to £R7m, the dividend has :

been raised by 12J per cent imjj fv;
the company, feels sufficients

confidrist to forecast that 1979-j Cj'tv C- £
' ’

19R0 profils will be no lower

than those of last year.

Tb»? trick seems to be that

has been concentrating more-1-'

and more on manufacturihg fi
•'

Nigeria as opposed to simple >
'

merchandising which has -ant-

fered terribly because .

into lost markets, like that in

gold shares. There is no longer
any reason why the banks
should hold such sway in the

Eurobond markets, though
stamp duty remains a problem,
and there could be a need for

substantial new capital.

For the banking sector,

meantime, the scope for
increased foreign exchange
dealing is clear. Certainly the

sharply helped by official inter-
vention but this was not enough
to stop another half point rise

to 15 per cent in UJS. prime
rates. Three month-Eurodollar
rates were up by three-quarters
of a percentage point to 161 per
cent and shorter term rates
jumped even more.

In the Eurobond market there
were further heavy falls in
prices of close to three full

plicated import, pre-inspection

scheme. Five years ago 90 •

cent ; of PZ’s Nigerian burinetir

was based oh merchandidag. ..

The percentage Is now down to.

40 per cent and will fall furtijet.

The quality of the earainwhuy
be suspect but the Nicerifo

economy is recovering quickly.

At 200d the shares yield 6.4per
;

cent and sell on four times earn-

.
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Stop worrying about your accounts

Renta
KIENZLE computer

Caw / 1.1 iMAiUflii

9earn£
r^

INVOICING SALESPURCHASE &NOMINAL
LEDGER^STOCK CONTROL,
PAYROLL,COMMISSIONSVAf
DAILy-WEEKLY-MONTHLY- m
ANNUALRGURES.

AaSO SIMPLEWITHA *3
mm

KIENZLE BOOK-
KEEPING COMPUTER
Difficulties with your accounts most be costing
you money and affecting the growth ofyour
business. A Kienzle microprocessor computer
can solve your problems, improveyour
cashflow and smarten up your image!

Choose the right coraputerlKtemde have
fifteen models. You select your own system —
magnetic ledger card, high speed floppy-diskor a
Mtmhimllmi nfhnth Vi’ennl Jlenlew wraiN-

KSwda2MD
whhanftu

Seeing ts believing
''tot other Kienzk users; Ask them questions -
get honest answers.

AH ourown workuu u, ui^u apwt uvyjij-uiii,ura uuruwfl WvrK
combination of both. Visual display units optional. Wc design and build these computers at our

Donff tWiM ts JLrn*. n 4< J. A Ann flU/W ftirtArTllt tilW—8 normnni- U,'nRent your Kienzle from £41 to under £90 own factories in West Germany. We operate
weekly or buy from £7^00 to about £15JH)0,

wsridwide and our highly successful

Programs included in the price. Hue
company in UKand Ireland is particularly

jour company accounts running beforeyou order!

Immediate delrvery from stock . ,

. . ^ The broenum are free!
i easy to switch t» a Kienzle Send the coupon or give us a call fc

Lasy to install-just plug it inand we’ll show the brochures that will give vou the
you how to operate it, using your easting staff! forts and figures. No obligation.

Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Bath Rd, Slough SU 4DS
Tel Slough 33355 Telex 848535 KIENZL G

The brochures are free!

Send the coupon or give us a call for
tbe brochures that will give you tbo
fortsand figures. No obligation. wlV

ei 1 <nr .

'KIENZLE
|

Computers

A reliable partner

Branchesalsoat:Binnm^iam,
Bristol BuryStEdmonds,
Cardiff; Manchester, A
PemburyCKcatl,
WiuchesteE,

Aberdecnfagenf)
andDufafiaT ^ ^

&
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